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September 5, 1996

Federal Elections Commission
Office of the General Counsel
999 "E" Stret N.W.
Washington, DC 20463

Re: FECA J=jaij

TO Whom It May Concern:

The Natural Law Party ("NLp") and Dr. john Hagelin and Dr.Mlk TompkiW hNLP's candidates for president and vice-president respectively ("Collectively, mt&
"Complainants"), hereby submit this complaint against the Commission on Presidentisl
Debates, 601 Thirteenth St., NW Suite 3 10S, Washington, DC 20005 ("CPD")j Fox
Broadcasting Company, 10201 West Pico Bouevad, Los Angeles Calfornia 90035("Fox"), Capital Cities/ABC, Inc., 77 West 661h St. New York, NY 10023 ("ABC1 adPublic Broadcasting Service, 1320 BPddc P... Alexadria, VA 22314-1649,("PBS") (collectively, "Respondents) TIoAiN t relates to activities, whic hmbeen oposed by Repnet Nm commelion with the upc min eal simio .each case the prooe debate violates the Fedeal Elciosad Caiqa Act
("FECA") and/or title 11I of the Code of Federal Regulatos

This cmlitwill ad&dr te bads for the coPlaon-=

The CPD, while styling itselfa noautsaognzt oi ax
organtion coompoe Of euliomma d I4cat his is isfwihshouild beconidre andio m, OMv md by t FMC h I
s m e d itsg c rit ria o r. s e e c i n m ue0 u i m d t

4 Oe a is pe athe md irc ~ CON a 110. 13 ad
with~~~~~ thtscinaInie.1 CFR 110. 13(c) soft:
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Criteria for candidate selection. For all debates, stagin
organization(s) must use pre-established objective criteria to
determine which candidates may participate in a debate. For
general election debates, staging organization(s) shl Mo use
nomination by a particular political party as the sole objective
criterion to determine whether to include a candidate in the
debate.

While these are not particularly complex or burdensome re9stictions, CPD's
selection criteria seem determined to flout them in several respects. As aet forth above,
§ 110. 13(c) states that "staging organization(s) shall not use nimit-o by a pticular
political party as the sole objective criterion to determine whethe to include a cadidatM Je
in a debate." Despite this clear injunction, the CPD's criteria state:

A Democratic or Republican nominee has been elected to the preinc
for more than a century. Such historical prominence and sustained votew
interest warrants the extension of an invitation to the respctiveamne
of the two major parties to participate in the Commission's 1996 debats.

Furthermore, the criteria go on to indicate that the reanigciteria apply imiy to
"nonmajor party candidates," reemphasizn the double standard applied by the CPD.
Additionally, the CPD's criteria indicate that although the Republicamnd m c
candidates will be invited to every debate, "nonmajor party c-ddti my be is I hd
only to a lesser numbe of debates. Similarly, the CPD gave the Dole and Clwa

campignsnotice of the dates and places of the proposed debates e~m bei oft s
Clinton officially received the Democratic nmato.It is beycad Alf
is basing its decision to include the Democratic and Republicanm u in
solely upon "nomination by a particular political party."Thsi
violation of J 110,.13(g). Any allP1tepo apply its criteria to

nsesial, as several of the citria require conus.to dtA&he -

Furthe, such criteria would no be irnstbise I s apple I*

The criteria which the CPD indicates id will appl to d s
cndidates" it will deign to permit to participate in its debates am, bydi

admission, largely subjective (See, e.g. Exhibit "A," p. I). Eacho -s tdisusedbelow:

A Evidence of National Orgtafio

The CPD's first criterion is "evidenc of nafiomulo m.
own description of this criterion, the CPDste:
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"This criterion also encompasses more subjective indicators of a national
campaign with a more than theoretical prospect of electoral success."

Within this first criterion, the CPD identifies four factors. Complainants have no quarrl
with the first two factors. The third of those factors, however, is "[olrganization in a
majority of congressional districts in those states [in which the candidate is on the ballot].
This factor is too indefinite and also is irrelevant. For example, what kind of orgaizat~oion
in a congre'ssional district is required of a candidate? To obtain ballot access the
candidate obviously had some supportive state organization, but why should any district
level organization be required unless the CPD seeks to discriminate against independent
or third party candidates, who may appeal to unorganized groups of voters. The election
of President is solely dependent on his or her selection by eligible voters and has nothing
to do with the degree of organization at the congressional district level. As a result, this
requirement should be eliminated. This factor provides a significant obstacle to debate
inclusion by those independent and third party candidates who have not had decades to
establish an entrenched political structure within congressional districts.

The fourth factor referenced by the CPD under its second criterion is
4"eligibility for matching funds from the Federal Election Commission or other
demonstration of the ability to fund a national campaign, and endorsements by federal
and state officeholders." The factor concerning the candidates' ability to fund a national
campaign is too indefinite and subjective. The amount the Commission would conside
"necessary" to fund a national campaign is subjective. Moreover, the amount necsu
is a changing number; the amount needed on the eve of the election will logically be Jess
than the amount needed earlier in the year. Additionally, there is more than one way so
rn a cmag. Many might argue that the exorbitant amounts spent by the R 'pI Gem
and Democratic presidential campaigns is reflective of those parties' fiscal policies whal
in office. Others may well be able to get by with much less. Thus, this factor is Mt
objetve in several resects. The plain dictionary deiiinof the ia 'objecuit,
that which pertains to actual facts~ not feelings, thought or opin md vi wis so
bWasnd The eligibility for mthing, funds howeve is both relevua md -law - dv-

The edreetby federal and stae officeholders is also not an objectiv d
and is too indefinite and partisan. For example, is the factor intended to consider ahm

andosements of only elected officeholders or also appointed officeodr? How dewi
evaluate the particular opinion of a given officeholder and compare it to ote oh-
Is, for example, one federal COngresman'Is endor sement worth that of twof
and how does a state senator compare to a state prism warden? It require A
jedgients to evaluate any officer holder's opinion, and even if the worWuw at"*o'~

opiion hppeedto be identical, how would we dtmnewhich opino moi
given the most weight, and how much weight?



Moreover, and not coincidentally, virtually all elected federal and aft
officeholders today are Republicans and Democrats, so it would be suirprising. &Ast if
they would endorse a third party or independent candidate. That may also be Vue foir

appinedofficeholders in high positions, since they were aOinedb Rmpiouk or
Democrats. Thus, this fiato appears to be merely an attempt to disguise pmtisui bias a
an objective criteria.

In addition, even if a third party candidate could obtain such end oro Pmeats, those
enorsements are themselves mere ly the subjective evaluations of the state or feeal

officeholders in question. The Commission, to the extent that it "considers" W9

would be basing its evaluation on the subjective opinions of other. This use of
"secondhand" subjective evaluations should be prohibited.

B. Signs of National Newsworthiness and Competlvw

The second criterion set forth by the CPD is "signs of national newawmss and
competitiveness." Three of the four factors which the CPD states will be c a uer d in
deeriningt this criterion are the opinions of various pundits, such as "raAienDwa

chiefs of "major" newspapers, news maaies, and broadcastI networs&pltia
scientists fr-om, "major universities and research centers, " and professional ~w

maagers, and pollsters "not then employed by the candidates unerc .Aatwm (Sinc
the criteria are not to be applied to the Democratic and Republica WEDd~s w aom
invied to the debates automzatically,, this apaently refers to Dole and Clk@Ws

campignmanagers). Additionally, this criterion includes the public views at~.

Obviously, opnosare not objective; they ame by defnio, s w,
indviinlze evlutios.Moreover, the persons whose opimxma s q p

am det They are merel dec iben vap gma
AmDle to AVwomd for .4 consider de opnu of ate AA

Oqkem 10 be a m nt sad forth. Is a c ~ eiuh
haldrbeies he or she hasb n the news to asu.f. .....e

c~atebas resnby, fiesh ideas, or becme be or s ha s

ivAs betwee@-two candiates for ezmieis ammr
he or e ias the b"lin mmcr states, as c omfwe dpKSIIiod

~y ? m~slike Ihs Pe f oue 0ml.
a An= Itawhc iin to be r co need *wU

pieson oan maintam that the "opinon of an unidentifed person :;
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even been expressed yet, could constitute an objective criterion. This would be true even
if one could assumne that political commentators , campaign managers, and editors are
attuned to the political realities; this is not always the case (s-g., "DEWEY WINS!").

The third of the four factors under this criterion is "column inches on nespaper
front pages and exposure on network telecasts in comparison with the major party
candidates." This is inappropriate because of the indefiniteness as to which newspa prs
and telecasts would be included. Moreover, reporting in newspapers and network
telecasts as a criteria for inclusion in debates has an inherent "catch-22" nature.
Nonmajor parties do not get media coverage to an extent comparable to the major parties
because they are not currently in power. Because they cannot get media exposure, as
with the debates, they are much less likely to come into power, hence the catch-22.
Debates provide a forum that is uniquely appropriate to voter education, and picipationI
in the debates for third party or independent candidates may typically have to precede
significant newspaper and network coverage.

Moreover, any candidate selection criterion which seeks to compare tird party or
independent candidates to the major party candidates is iaporate. Long years of the
domination of American politics by the major parties through, among otherthns
exclusionary ballot access laws, exclusionary debate policies, federal funding of major
party presidential campaigns, and PAC money available to those in the major parties,
make such comparisons inappropilate and contrary to the goal of icesdVoter
education. Such criteria will have the obvious and no doubt intended effect of fera
the status quo.

C Indicators of National Public Enimiasm or Concern

-) The third criterion identified by the CPD is "indicators of national public
enthusiasm or concern." The fiaors identified as bearing on this criterion we 6*

fidnsof "siuat public oionpolls and rqportd Mndmeat
raiie acoss the country incnpso wit the two morparty c is
factors leav a grea deal of room for sujcivt.Te euspfc
poll" is not defined and leaves too much room for subjectiv decision a A
poil is by nature essentially nothing more tha a collection of a number of a 0- 4-0 0
opinons. Moreover, the methd ology and que-stions to be used in souc Pons M u

ietfied.I The CPD's criteria have no gurnte ta the d&a frmmck pals wil be U,
any validity in dtrminingt the level of public enthusiasm for any given c i

Mwe data fro such polls cutfrqenl be intnrpreMePmu-y &wre
the-qeton&oe in such a way as to mthmr*de impact of tid partim~ For

exnlin a 1994 poll conducted by the Gannet Company's nesar" I*e Do



Moines Register, voters were asked to state their preference on a party basis, but the pol
was designed so that if they attempted to indicate a preference for a third partycadat
(such as my client, the NLP), they had to be listed as "undecided." Obviously, the
significance of such a poll is subject to impeachment, yet there is no guarantee that the
CPD will not deem polls with similar defects to be "significant" and "consider" them
when selecting candidates for its debates.

Similarly, recent polls have shown that 85% of Americans do not believe that the
Republicans or the Democrats have the answers to our nation's problems and that a
record 63% support a third party alternative. A recently broadcast MTV poll showed dta
700/. of young people registering to vote refuse to register as either Republicans or
Democrats and opt instead to register as independents. It is likely, given the CPD'S
bipartisan composition, that when the CPD is determining which polls are sinfcantm
the above-referenced polls, and polls like them will be arbitrarily deemed insig-ificate
while polls which support the concept that only Republicans and Democrats deserve an
opportunity to present their ideas to the public will be considered "signfcat" lhe
certainly are no safeguards in the CPD'9s criteria which would prevent this fro
happening. The mere claim that such criteria are subjective does not make them so.
Simply delegating part of the candidate selection process to pollsters who have no direct
affiliation with the CPD does not ensure objectivity; the pollsters may thmelve be
biased unless safeguards, patently absent from the CPD's criteria, are utilized to ensue
fairness.

The final factor of the third criterion is "reported attendance at meetings and ralies
across the country (locations, as well as numbers) in comparison with the two majo pny
candidates." Agino criterion that directly compares the third party orim
candidates with the major party candidates should be aprpit. Such ccomgum aw

smly an extension of the CPD's decision, in violation of § 110. 13(c), to gie do
party" candidates special status and include the in the debates baedA aly as6
nomination of their parties. In addition, tis criteria is indfinieasto wlhhiE

lotig and rallies wudbconsidee prpit by theCmmssa
gvnmeeting ormrlly has been reported, and whose rep-tng ofths

rallies is acceptable. For example, do meetings covered by the pres cm 1w am*
meetings that aren't covered by the press, but are reported by the candidt? Do mnopI
reported by "major" newspapers count for more than reports in reported sinE b",
newspapers? Because third parties often rely on grassrootus support and opua as
smaller budgets tha the Spntrf Republicans and Democrats, thei meisP W~
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rallies are likely to be more low key and less likely to be reported in the "major"
newspapers. How many people constitute a "1,meeting"? How does a "'meeting" differ
from a "rally"? Has the CPD assigned someone to review all articles in every nesppe
in America for articles on the meetings and rallies of third parties? All these qusin
underscore the fact that this criterion is inherently subjective in substance and in
application, and thus unacceptable under § 110. 13(c)

D. Taken as a Whole, the CPD 's Criteria Are Subjective

The criteria identified by CPD are not in any way weighted. Nor is there any other
indication as to exactly how the criteria will be applied to a given candidate. Even if the
individual criteria and factors were objective (and most of them are not), the process of
evaluating and weighing the criteria is a subjective one. The CPD's criteria merely
indicate that the identified factors will be "6considered." In all, the criteria provide no
concrete guidance for the selection of candidates for participation in the debates. No
doubt by design, the identified criteria and factors could be "considered7 and used to
support virtually any decision made by the staging organization. Importantly, there is no
way to hold the CPD accountable to these criteria; it would be impossible for a reviewer
to find that the criteria were not complied with, as they are inherently vague and
subjective.' In short the CPD's credo appears to be that a candidate worth including in
the debates is like pornography: they can't define it, but they know it when they wee it.
This is not acceptable under either the FECA or fundamental fairness.

The subjective factors which comprise much of the CPD's criteria must be
stricken. Any new criteria, of course, would not be "pre-established" as required by
§ 110. 13(c). Thus, the rmnigobjective criteria must be applied to the field of
potential candidates to determin who is to be included in the CPD's debats.
Specifically, the following criteria/factors would remain: (1) "Satisfaction of fte
eligibility requirements of Article ll, Section 1 of the Constitution of the Uesd SUNK
(2) Placement on the ballot in enough states to have a mathemastical chanc ofI

electoral college majority; and (3) Elgbility for matching funds fi~m
Election Comsin "Notbly, with the exepio Of Dole mad Ctiin , 646

' Inaingl, do CPD is pert%*y capable of(drfting objctmie atunfa when t awf tO.aL h
EMit B is a lis o(ftria used by the CFD oil~eteatiiyddna akA m

RON*~ii the aiteia am detied and objective in the em m t sbodh tune edM d &A abm w1 wh w



the criteria are not to be applied anyway, only gN candidate for the office of presidet
meets these three objective criteria: Dr. John Hagelin of the Natural Law Party.'

In jts request for declaratory rulings submitted to the Federal Communications
Commission on April 25, 1996, Fox requested permission to provide "majo presidenti1
candidates" with television air time under the exemption contained in § 313(a) of the
Communications Act for "on-the-spot" news coverage. (Fox's Request for Ruigand
the comments of PBS and ABC are attached hereto as Exhibit "C.") As putt of its
proposal, Fox indicated that the candidates to be included in its "news coveraWe would
be those candidates selected by the CPD for participation in the CPD's own debates. T7he
Fox proposal consists of ten pre-recorded 60-second position statements by each
candidate made in response to a question about a different issue of deosrable concern
to voters in the general election. The other format proposed by Fox is the deiation Of
one hour of its prime time network scheduile on Monday, November 4, 1996 (thenit
before the election), to provide news event coverage of back-to-back statements- by each
candidate. The hour is to be divided evenly among the candidates, and Fox will not
exercise any control over the content of the candidates' statements. in connectionk with
both formats, Fox will put its production facilities at the candidates' disposal fiee of
charge.

Obviously, unless Fox can point to some exemption, such a provismo of free
broadcast time and production facilities to a cniaeconstits acoore c r n
Ine the FECA. The eeponFox is most likely to claim is cnaedin nod"
100.7(bX2), which exempts fro the definitionof "contributo"the corn of o fo

Dcarrying (but no prouig a "news story, commentay, or editoria." Ofow ,
scripted, pre-recorded vidotpes; produced by the canidates thIel I wot my
editoria nu by th Ukodaster, is u&c mr a to W Ulvati *a a Own
Story, -oBmn~y, Or eitmial " While &e FCC hes concPudndw"
cuuiat- spotd s much as this sid Wa o "m
a Ibor Wle ws eweo 1 315(a) ofthe Fedi C dU

deteminaices not compel the cocuintadue h so& ecredm~r
votes constitut a "news story, coneti or editorial" une the FECA d the FEC's

2Hay Browne of the Libertari Putty has declind to apply Irhw
matching funds, and thus the Complainants do no know if he could qua*if.
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The Fox proposal's true nature as a contiuto is mad clear when one cansidrsr
that Fox is turning over control of its facilities to the candidates for purposes of recording4
their appeals to the voters. Fox has indicated it will "provide productiom -faciitis o U
candidates "free of charge (i.e. make a contibution) and that it "will no eercise may
control over the content of the Candidates' s tatemen-P ts." Thus the costwen absorbed
by Fox here are qualitatively different from the typical cost of "covering or carrying" a
story, in that (1) there is no "news story, cmetror editorial," merelyudigse
partisan pitches by the candidates for votes, and (2) Fox is not "cover ing dwalee
story, it is merely broadcasting without any editing, a pre-recorded public relatiomspec
produced by the candidates at Fox's expense. This should not be deemed to be "covering
or carrying"' a "news story, commentay, or editorial" but r ather eogit for the
corporate contribution it is.

Even if the candidates' pre-recorded set pieces cosiuea "news story,
commentay or editorial," however, Fox will still be maiga caprt c otiijo due
to the fatct that for t duration of die cnida-te'sstens at leask Fox will be
abdicating control of its bodatfacilities to t candidates, in terms of bda -ro -Ion-,!
and content. Under 11I CFR 11 lOO.7(bX2) and lOO.8(bX2, t cost of coian a news
story (tg production costs) is a contribution or expenuditure if the woadcastJwly (MA
necessarily the broadcaster itself) is controlled by a political party or a poliialcaddt
unless, iner cilia, the coverage is "part of a general pattern of Kefdnews,
accounts which give reasonably equal coverage to all opposing cndids U earing

"mbutr"expresslybutrefer to alopsn candidates. .

If Fox's proposed forn consitutes a "debate" for puxposms of ICA, it is
subject to tequiemeuof Il CFR 110. 13 and 11I CFR I 14.4Q(X2),zsto e
criteria for cnidaselcio.Beas Fox is relying an The C1'D to dN 69i

cadiatswho will be heemd in Uts 1111116c, 60ss~~ a ~ U
-OM IFbln as CI's A lsd sbowi, md fr~ eais m

Of cause, ifo R e I*nm o o a in f MW caf'lm
-be 1mbh &a e b 110. 13.

PBS' proposa be FMC for "expunded ooverq ofC ps I '
cosstof a"seriesofp upumsconsistingof pwu ofk w
presideal cmd s"t be Iwo seu co Idats ar M
Aung mm timt oses "wNd washp"ID oUtgm ds",
bewot"nas t s~t wm ifo uh inI&



as to content within certain minimal guidelines. Such a gift of free air time to certain
subjectively chosen candidates clearly constitutes a "contribution" under the FECA.

As with Fox's proposal, the PBS proposal, if not a contribution, likely constitutes-2
a " debate" for purposes of § 110. 13(c). PBS, in its proposal to the FCC specifically
indicated that the proposed programs would be in addition to PBS ' "traditional news and
news interview broadcasts." PBS has proposed selecting the candidates on the basis of
certain unspecified "objective criteria - for example, candidates certified by the
Commission on Presidential Debates or candidates chosen through some other impartial
selection system using criteria such as national polling results."91

To the extent PBS has not settled on any particular method of selecting candidates
for inclusion in its programs, its criteria are not "4pre-established" as required by
§ 110. 13(c). To the extent PBS intends to rely on the CPD's criteria, it is subject to the
same deficiencies as the CPD, discussed above. The only other criteria even discussed by
PBS is "ifnational polling results." PBS does not indicate exactly what it would purport to
measure through the use of the such polls. Additionally, as set forth above, polls are
inherently subjective and easily manipulated. PBS has articulated no objective criteria or
means of ensuring objectivity in selecting candidates for inclusion in its debate series.
Unless PBS can demonstrate that objective criteria have been pre-established, its
proposed programs will be in violation of § 110. 13(b).

ABC

The ABC Television Network has proposed to the FCC a one hour prim me
special in which the candidates will "discuss with each other, and the Amaicu psok
the issues they believe to be the most ipratin the election." For its selection cra
ABC indicates that it will use "objective criteria in making the selection, icui
whether or not the candidate is actively and substantially engaged incmdtqa
nationwide campaign, the number of sttsin which the canidtehas quullisi *
place on the ballot, and whether polling results indicate that the cuididass el U

'sinifcan'" BC as oncdedin its co mentsto the FCC onFox's ap~h
Declaraofy Ruling that its prpsdformat constitutes a debate. ABC's h'ai iaq Msto
be mutable, and not pre-established, to the extent they merely "include those lid
above, suggesting there may be other, as of yet undisclosed criteria.

The first ABC criterion, the extent to which a candidate is nng a uiiws
campigndepending on how that term is ilnterretdcan be subjective. It is ga

clear what is meant by the phrase "nationwide cmag. h eodc
no*Pr of states in which the cniaehas qualified for a place on the bsetW~d
easily be made objective by specifyring what the requisite number of staes is. As do



criterion now stads ABC can always say a candidate was not included because the
number of states was too small (unless the candidate was on the ballot in all stats). ABC
should be required to specify a number of state in which a candidate must have ballot
access (4 30 sae)as its criterion. Thbe third criterion, whether polling resuls indicat
a "infcant" cmagn, is subject to the same objections applicable to CPD, Fox, and
PBS regadin the use of polls set forth above. Unless there are pre-established
safeguards to ensure the polling results are valid and relevant~ the use of such polls is too
subjective to satisf the requirements of 11I CFR § 110. 13(c). Nor is the term
"significant" in any way self explanatory or objective.

Conclusion

In 1994, the FEC's office of General Counsel recommended that § 110. 13(c) be
revised to specifically state that the definition of "objective criteria" "shall not include
(inter alia): (I) Subjective evaluations of whether an individual is a signfat majo or

imotant candidate; (ii)Polls or other assmnsof a candidate's chances of
winning...." While thiese definitional clarificatin were not adopted at that time~ the
logic and reasoningt which proae the Gener-al Counsel's recomm-ine ndatio now apply
to the proposed debates and compel the conclusion that most of the criteria which have
been prffre by the CPD, Fox, PBS, and ABC, and particularly the reliance on polls
and the deemnton of the "infcance of a candidate, are not objective. Such
subjective criteria must be stricken and the Respondents required to rely solely onthr
pr-established objective critea, if any.

The FEC gudelie state that after a cmlitis assgne a MUR (Mit Under
Review) number, the -paat is notified bit will genally not hear fro tdo NB
agan tunil the cue is resolvd scethe FEC is required by law to kepolff wl~a
comfidentiaL In this regrd tecnpaimets md counsel will agre to abuide by MW

~~o-I&iaeeI cmfd0ila a"Imp FM aMr ofdnility of dw FBC'
a macrda wit Advismy Opium 1995-1. MheeA
wa*rl afcmod by umy ode tin FEC decim 7Ue

dm The bmOfpo ka rulesprvdg the copan ihMANO-
opprumtydenies the cmliatits right of due process.

In addiium, the cmliatsesxpdedreatolent so that a decWals mo
an ths sufinetl in adivanc of the inita prsitial debfs to p~k
Haelin MOppmatuuuily to take q r lglaction



In view of the impor tance of these requests, I would apprecit erngfo h
FEC as soon as possible as to its decision with respect to participation in thecopan
process and expedite cabnclt

Nothing herein is intended to waive any right the complainat may hml to seek
relief in a federal court for violations by the Respndents of the prvsosof CFR
§ 110. 13(c).

Daeed thisIay of September, 1996.

The undersigned hereby swear (or affirm) under penalty of paiwry that the
foregoing complaint is true and correct based upon personal knowleg andinomio
and belief.

JOHN HAGELIN

tus&-512day of Septeber, 1996.

Ile NATURAL 1AWPTY

MIKE TOMPKINS

*40'V* f, a- -1996.
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COMMISSION ON PRESI3DENTIAL DEBATES
CANDIDATE SELECTION CRITERIA

FOR 1996 GENERAL ELECTION DEBATE PARTICIATION

A. IMTRODUCTION

The Imission Of theCmiso on Pres1612W- idnia Debates ("h omiso) is to mouan, for the banfit
of the American ectrethat genieral election debates are hold every fouryars between tha leadin
candidates for the offices of President and Vice President of the United States. Th CUuo
sponsored a series of such debates in 1988 and again in 1992, and has begun the planting, preprton,
and organization of a seies of nonpartisan debates among leadin candidates for the Prei. c andVice
Presidency in the 1996 general election.

The goal of the ComImission's debates is to afford the menmbers of the voting puli a opprtuit to
sharpen their view of those candidates from among whom the nx Presn or Wie President will be
selected. In fight of the larg inumber of declared C andidae in any given pin tial election the

Commisionbas, deermineid that its voter education goal is best achieved by limiting debate puiipmion
to the next Presient and his or her principal rivalks).

A Democratic or Reulcnnominee has been elected to the Pr esidency for more than a cewtuty. Such
historical prmnneand mssined voter interest warrants the extension of an invitation to the 1rpectvV

noiesof the two major parties to partic ipate in the Comisins 1996 debates.

in order to fiffther the e dationa purposes of its debates, the Commsion l. deeopd-0ts
criteria upon which it will base its decisons re ardeection Of omqrpny~ ato

patciaein its 1996 debates. The purpose of the criteria is to idea*~ nomqr pu ty ALS-Ubf Ituany
whobhaafaistic (ie.,mor sthantheoretical cbemeoftbetg leced tesaf Neidew o* Ito
Stna. Meh propaty are lcoamid eired to be athe prerval ArdP tow- Peims 1~ soap

*cw of being elected need not be orwluuig bit it misst be mor m~ thesicl

IM ahuh soteiw Ii i t M doto ---I omatll a

auO0 bbf a sevisw sf) wi hm 4adod~ fl~ ~n

~~ a d- cmm", he idwceeo mili Io Qrl nddo

Ju~ws ~diaga canidats election prosmp ects wil be mob by tdo
b& dowvw saw - Ap mal rhais wN be appled to a&n o pI

d a ~ wbh spec wo cnddae sidi wU be mhd Aw toeu~

1t9 01h u." a qi g w psymiw be iavtod vA

3~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M 110EPR3A EZfON~fKI
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general election prsdnildebates include:

1. EVIDENCE OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

The Commissions first criterion considers evidence of national ognztn.This criterion mo~m
objective considerations pertaining to the eligibility reurmnsof Article M, Section I otthe
Constitution and the operation of the electoral coliege. This criterion as enomass Moe VMqbetv
indicators of a national campaign with a more than theoretical prospect of electorammews The ktors
to be considered include:

a. Satisfaction of the eligibility requirements of Article IL, Section I of the Constitution Of the United
States.

b. Placement on the ballot in enough states to have a mathematical chance of obtaining an electoral
college majority.

c. Organization in a majority of congressional districts in those states.
d. Eligibility for matching funds from the Federal Election Commrission or other demonstrao Of the

ability to fund a national campaign, and endorsements by federal and state officeh-olders.

2. SIGNS OF NATIONAL NEWSWORTINESS AND COMIPE 1-1TIVENESS

The Commissions second criterion endeavors to assess the national newsworthiness and copttivenes
of a candidates campaign. The factors to be considered focus both on the news coverage afforded the
candidacy over time and the opinions of electoral experts, media and non-media, rgdi the
newsworthiness and competitiveness of the candidacy at the time the Commission mekes its invitation
decisions. The factors to be considered include:

a. The professional opinions of the Washington bureau chiefs of major newsppr, mewsmgzns
and broadcast networks.

b. The opiion of a copralroup of prfsinlcm aign - -eagrs aed p.1mm M d
emlydby the cNdsidates under consideation.

c. The opinions of rersnaiepolitical scientists specializing in electora polsie at uo
univeste and research centers.

d. Cokanw inches on nesaprfont page and wxore on network toecsum In
the mjor party candidates

a. Pab" viWs of ron'imn PliAl c atrsM -

3INDICATORS OF NATIONAL PUBLIC ENTHUSIASM OR CONCERN

ThC Cemssos third criterion considers objctive evidence o(natiuaa ps*Is
Tectscoidrdin connection with this criterion are intended to m ibAr

md~dt~w"ic bears directly on the cnias prospects for ele peers'macus. ;W ikb

L The bugsb of significant pubfic oi on$ll condce by mdoomipoft swn
01 r

b. Reotdattendance at meetings and ralles across the couay kIo -m e"ociauwonwith the two m*o party canJdiate
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1996 SITE SELECTION GUIDELINES

This memorandum outlines the broad guidelines which the Commission on Presidential Debates
(CPD) will use to select sites for the 1996 debates. They cover the following categories:

o Debate Hall
" Press Room
" Hotels
" Transportation
" City Services
" Finas

Prospective debate hosts should provide the information requested for each of these caeoisin
writing by October 1, 1995. Please send three copies of the proposal to CPD executive director Jamet
Brown. Proposals will be reviewed by CPD staff who will contact prospective host officials if fbrther
information is needed. Site visits will be made to those venues whose proposals appear to med the CPD's
needs; the visits will be scheduled during the fourth quarter of 1995. The CPD's board of directors hops
to make a final determination of debate sites dining the first two months of 1996.

A formal contract will be signed between the CPD and each site chosen to host a dat.it wRIl
encompass the categories lised above, and set forth in detail the responsibilities assigned to the CPD and

C, those assigned to the debate host.
The CPD staff is available to answer any questions regarding the guidelines and to give assistance

which a prospective host might need in responding to them. The CPD recognize that each debate
requires a substantial effort on the part of the debate host, and is totally commnitted to the cooperative
teamwork that a successful debate will entail.

DEBATE HALL

The CPD will require one hall of at least 17,000 square feet where the debate will be held. It imust
have the following features, which should be described in the proposal:

A. Minimum ceiling height of 35 feet.
S. overall floor depth of at least 140 feet.
C. A stage with minimm measurements of:

-65 feet in length and 30 feet in depth
-30 feet in height of backdrop
4 feet in height above the floor of the hall

D. A maximm distance of 90 feet from the candidates'
position on stage to the floor location where the central
TV platform will be constructed.

R. Air conditioning to be maintained at 70 degrees
rahrenheit. The systm should be capable of handling an
increased load of 45,000 watts plus "people" load of
approximately 512,500 BTU.

r. Lighting: 250 footcandles on stage and 200 footcandles on
the floor of the hall, all at 3,200 degrees Kelvin.

0. Kiectric power: 2,000 KVA, to be 3-phase, 4-wire,
60-hertz power.

ff. 3xcellent accoustical qualities.
1. Comfortable, fully-padded seats with unobstructed views of

the stage.
J. Ftlly carpeted floors.
X. the hall must be in a facility that offers:
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1. Office space for the CPD staff which supplies:

a. Approximately 3,000 square feet of workspace
b. A conference room large enough for 30 people
c. Approximately 200 cubic feet of secure storage space

2. Easy access and parking for passenger vehicles.
3. A large parking area close to the debate hall for

television remote trucks, trailers and satellite trucks.
Media will be cabling from this lot area into the debate
hall. Adequate power for thirty office and production
trailers should be available from sources in close
proximity to the lot.

4. Access for the physically impaired.

L. The debate hall facility should be within a
10-15 minute drive of the primary hotels which will be
used. If there is more than one facility which a host
would like to propose for the debate hall, please send
information on each. Where available, copies of blueprints
and detailed engineering specifications are helpful to
receive with the proposal. They should indicate all
entrances and exits, both above and below ground level.
Please also include a description of the insurance
policies covering the use of the proposed debate hall(s).

PRESS ROOM

The CPD will need a second hail, eithe in the sam failiity as the deaehai orm in riul cla
proximity, of at least 17,500 square feet. This will be used as a woring pro..aroomor the romuIi 2.000
journalists who will cover the debate. It must be able to accommnodate:

A. Air conditioning to be maintained at 70 degrees
Fahrenheit. The system should be capable of handling an
additional 15,000 watts and a Opeople" load of 51.2.50
BTU.

B. Approximately 100 television monitors.
C. Power and lighting to support the telephones, copiers*

word processors, facsimile machines, and other busine
equipment which will be required.

D . A ner of work tables and chairs adequate to meat a
Journalists.

a. 9pace for food to be catered. If possible., acams lw'
kitchen facilities is helpful. The press hall should be:
wired for cable television. Please provide all the ahve"
information on all proposed press hall locations;
again, blueprints are helpful where available.

For b0&h te de ead Fpie. bailsd the C Ml queikbou
wavily*t puomlWh E be avwaial 24 bomr a day Aii t
~~u. ~ T now btf Eu ebw wd m to thM ova Awig te

adi ="N moede e to t*. No NAMn the eUm fts
am bdy aft t deate

TiM d*b t wud contac 10ca WTdk ad teeponecqm u
-Ag baim em= ean be provided da*&WNngJ daet roft

HEU.S



The CPD will need a comtetof at le"s 2,50 hotel room Ift is frrd ~ t towa
mambe of moom be provided in a minimumn of three hotels, with a ain of sewn heeds Of the
2,500 room&~ 200 rooms should be one- or two-bedroom suites.

Thbe CPD requires a facilities guide for each hotel property. The pg"d dkmMa udaat vm khdis
Of trasprtion *are availblefom te otelto te ebte blld to uqr aird i-lI &e.s

TRANSPORTATION

The CPD requires that host sites have adequate air and ground ranspon atinnaftk.Plesse
provide a description of the followin~g:

A. Methods of transportation from airport(s) to hotels.
B. Methods of transportation from hotels to debate hail.
C. Special shuttle services.
D. Airline information, including carriers serving the site

and the frequency of their flights to major U.S. cities.

CITY SERVICES

0The CPD will need the hostes ganteof complete city services, ildiwhatvrpi. is
Sbomb disposal and rescue personnel are necessary to ensure the safety of the debateM.ca rh domdi of

this fiuncton is the responsibility of the United States Secret Service. whose qs wE w Aik ihciy
officials to establish procedures for securng all aspects of the event. The CPD nuemuW at on

S the size of the police force in host sites, the location of the trauma caermtthe dbatehiwthe
avalailtyof mobile medical units to be at the bail. A lint of any events wlicb have bee.d at do heat

site under U.S. Secret Service direction would be helpful.
FINANCES,

The cost of eacm ebt is $5009000. Ead deat host will areeI to robe hti miu w
) paid directl to the CPD and are tax-deductible. The CPD staff will be avietbe to a 44" s

The lAwds can be raised i any amawbick the debate hea %PU

~b ~e WtN" eo in a CM)aidhitI to dMN
40 rmtoa oka mi h iepdea

E~ ropsaldmoid admd. n~rmuatlm id ht b- with 1o-ur1 1*ty leaders and we nsatsfe that the ands ca be ti&4
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9 Bef14ore the caww m s

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS CoM ssIo,'
Washington, D.C.

In re Request for Declaratory Ruln of)

FOX BROADCASTING COMPANY )

Regarding Sections 315(a)(2) and (4) )
of the Communi'cations Act)

fito: The Commission

REQUEST FOR DECLARATORY RULING

CI)Fox Broadcasting Company ("Fox"). pursuant to Section 1.2 of the

Commission's Rules, hereby requests a declaratory ruling that the news event

coverage described herei and proposed to be broadcast over the Fox lNetwork

during the 1996 presidential general election cmaign is exempt from the "equal

opportunities" provision of Section 315(a) of the Communcta Act, as

amended. I/ As will be shown below. Fox's proposals fall within tweabit of the

bona Me& news itrewand on-the*upot news cwveaOWNg~ a

Sections 315(&= =AL (4) FU~ r

public interest in an open and igous- xhage at idesph wtebr5

~/ Thisprpo was mt a&& by Rupert urda& 10.
February 26.136& Tbb spoqst s*Wm te 1pun t

numerousal diahwit esd pmouom
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*-71996 general election, while fully comporting with "Coagress's objectives both to

treat all candidates equally and to ensure maxium coveragew of political news.

Kin.z Broadcastin, Co. v. FCC 860 F.2d 463, 466 (D.C. Cu'. 1988). Z/

I. FOX PROPOSES TO PROVIDE NEWS EVENT COVERAGE OF
SHORT- AND LONG-FORM CANDIDATE PRESENTATIONS
REGARDING ISSUES OF CONCERN TO VOTERS.

Fox seeks a ruling with respct to the following two proposals to

provide news event coverage of appearances by the major presidential candidates,

as determined by the Commission on Presidential Debates (collectively, the

-~A. Short-Form News Event Coverage.

-* Between September 15 and November 2, 1996, Fox proposes to provide

news event coverage of ten 60-second position statements by each Candidate, for a

total of ten minutes per Candidate. Each statement will be a response to a question

1~) Z/ Fox makers this proposal unilaterally and without any expectation that the
other netorks will participate. The proposal advanced herein is in atois the

exisingextnsive opportumnties for candidate appearanme a n ws aims
on its owned and apracdsaeon sr the country. AJ6 1U Fern
Noes ad Mahe 10 O70hck New an T1Gin Washington. I& bst.

inwecaon nueosF=x affiits represent, an opportunity, unaqia is the
industry, for prime-time appearances by both national and local candida'tes 1w
public office.

P ox does not seek to involve the Comsin on PresidentWa Debew is
making detemntions apart from thos it makes for its owndbtskbm
because of the tiigof Fox's proposed news event coverage, theu z~
made by the aomsinnPsietaDetewllb s o

pasca 6 M- by all mnaJor candidates.

-C4



aibout a different issue of demonstrable concern to voter in the general eletion.

The ten questions will be formulated by an independent consultant or polling

organization and will be submitted to the Candidates in writing by September 1.

1996. Fox will not exercise any control over the content of the Candidates'

statements.

The following additional structural safeguards will be implemented in

order to assure fairness and comparable exposure to the Candidates:

1. The position statements of each candidate responsive
to each issue will be broadcast in prime-time programs

* of comparable audience size.

2. The order of the Candidates' statements will be
determined initially by coin toss or by drawing straws.
and will reversed (or followed in sequence if there are
more than two participating candidates) in each

3 broadcast for the duration of the series.

3. The ten events will be regularly scheduled during the
desinted 30.day period precemn the general
election, and will receive advance promotion

) Fox submits that these safeguards. in addition to the mechanism for selecting the

canddates, selecting the topics to be addressed and formultn h ~ st

IL the Candidates, will sat*f OConpves intent that thepr p m 4 sw

value and not be used to advanc the cndidjacy of a pariua i 0OWgu no=a

2sAL~z 95 F.C.C.26. L236, 1243, 022L ifknm ~~a B ~ iX ~.

xZ.731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983).

Fox believes that, in view of both the pooe

the complicated and unpredictable sche-dules of the Candidates in the u.=h

C pseceiag the genacsl Ieton, it vw be iraticable to p U1*



*eahof the Candidates' ten position statements. Accordingly, Fox will make

production facilities available, free of charge and at mutually convenient times and

locations, for the Candidates to record their statements live on videotape. !V

B. News Event Coverage of Election-Eve Candidate
Presentations.

In addition to the short-form news event coverage discussed above, Fox

proposes to make available one hour of its prime-time network schedule on Monday

evening. November 4. 1996, to provide news event coverage of longer, back-to-back

statements by each Candidate. These statements will consist of the final campaign

message in response to the question, "Why should the American voter vote for you?"

The hour will be divided equally among the Candidates. Fox will not exercise any

control over the content of the Candidates' statements, and the order of the

presentations will again be determined by coin toss (or by drawing straws). For the

reasons discussed above, Fox also will provide production facilities free of charge, at

mutually agreeable times and locations for the recording of the Candidates

statements.

i7%Thi process will require that the Caiadidate appear h"v and provid hireaomse wthU any prtny to edt or ote =s oft~ or enhmzw as
resonesin the post-production process

.4.



M FOX'S PROPOSALS QUALIFY FOR EXMPTION FROM TEEQUAL
OPPORTUNITIES REQUIREMENT OF SECTION 315(a).

Like the other exemptions from the equal opportunities requirement of

Section 315(a), the "bona fide news interview" and "on-the-spot" news coverage

exemptions are intended to strike a balance between, on the one hand, the

guaranteed equal treatment of political candidates, and, on the other,

the right of the public to be informed through broadcasts
of political evens... [and) the discretion of the broad.
caster to be selective with respect to the broadcasting of
such events.

Heanng on Pohlcal Broadcasts--Eaual Time Before the Subcomite -A

Communications and Power of the House Committee on Interstate FEig

ComMzerg 86th Cong.. 1st Sess. 2 (1959) (comments of Chairman Harris). As

explained below, Fox respectfully submits that its proposals satsf the

Commission's criteria for exemption from the equal opportunities reurmnt of

Section 3 15(a) with respect to either of these provisions.

7) Both Fox's short-form and election-eve presentations Oreawmb my

be viewed as news 'events' subject to broadcast coverage" in the set* 4t1~

sod faith news judgment. Kin Bo =0y AM

back candidate presentations alternating with candidate interviA*ws wcsie

inapt under Section 315(a)(4)). The Commsin has conchlded df~ sI

significant distinction between coverage of this sort of political 'eOv

a~mntingcandidat Presentations) and the candidate debawe

demdto be news 'events.'" LLd Accordingly, the spoken preseMawubibS

az son issues of concern to voters proposed to betaI
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'lieasonabke standard. are news events' within the contemplation' of the won-th.

spot" eXemption IL~ at 500. SK&I Hen" Im LQIIL IMina at 1246-47 (delayed

broadcasts qualify for Section 314(aX4) exemption).

Guided by prior Commission decisions. Fox has designed structural

safeguards that will ensure that there is no candidate favoritism. alft &M

XIniute Pari. 55 F.C.C.2d 697 (1975). AU Igh fl3 holgm vFCC

538 F.2d 349 (D.C. Cir.). cert A.nazi 429 U.S. 890 (1976) (exempt presentations

must be broadcast M' non-dx'scmM natory manner). Each candidate will receive an

identical amount of time to respond to each of a series of ten identical questions;

thereafter. on November 4. each candidate will be given an identical amount of time

for an extended statement in response to a final question. QLKn rodatn

ComnianL, suip at 4999 ("the mere fact that the presentations allow the

candidats to present their views in the most favorable lihwithout sponnes

interactmo with the press or opposing cniaedoes not preclude application of

the news event exemption"). In addition, Fox has removed itself completely from

the pIoe of C 0 lecti-ng pay iiting candidts. 7ue Fox news ean WoWup wil

ton equaft &I t candidafts demsed eligble by theCmm ose

-De bat es

AF submits that its 1Prosl ab MWsaW* in hr. and su =6ms 6

thrpincpa hcms the Commission has Foasidered in diglmtdd

eh~~qe9 ianmview 88" M quaifed h mpa u

Iutrvew' gu 1s of Sed= 315(aX2). &M L&g. Non lian&..u~k



'? 2 FCC Red 7101 (1987); Tuai maan.DA 94469(04 1994).

First, decisions regarding the format, content, scheduln and production, wil be

made by Fox "in the exercise of its bona i ewsm judgent, and am for the

political advantage of the candidate for public office."* US. News and World

BaiunMmr. at 7102. gjglig HK Rep. No. 1069. 86th Cong.. 1st Sm. 4 (1959).

Second. the presentations will be regularly scheduled during the 30-day period

precedn the general election. "with the intention to continue the series to coincide

with the advent of future Presidential elections." I (limited duration. melection.

specific" series satisfy "re gularly scheduled" criterion). 9MSI

maz.56 RR2d 1150. 1153 (MMdB 1984) rlo~nly where the sceuling ofa

program is used as a vehlicle to advance the political aspiration of a patcpn

would the Commsson question its proxmt to an election"). Third, the propam

will originate with and be under the control of the Fox netw r.9 U-- NwM

World RenRt.. LP-. jam '4t7102.

Indeed. although in "a typiWa interview frmat. thai cm be s

gurntetha cometig caddtswtb mpeIm

mmat 5000) Fomi ps m

Furthermore, the duration of the short-brm candidate -ean -ss

sh* en~~kmt t hemuton m m I gJ

1440 98 (emnt fthree to bim ad om-aM
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0 0
IIL CONCLUSION

Fox submits that its proposals will unquestdoabl @arVe the public

interest by providing enhanced coverage of the 1996 prasdenttiujl electio n ma

manner fully consistent with Congress" objectives both to treat anl coaiates

equall1y and to ensure iaximum coverage of political news and;injmnation.

Fox's proposals will, permit the wide diseeiation by
a free, over-the-azr television network of political new"
and information.

*The format and content of the program will be
determined by Fox in exercise of its good faith
journalistic judgment, and the selection methkodology
formulation of questions and other stuctural
safeguards designed by Fox wil urne gis
even the possibility of "favoritism or bias.w MMn
Broadtcastinr Co. v. FCC86 F.2d at 467.

*Fox's proposals 'will further Cogrss intent to permit
broadcasters to make a fu and more e&ctiw
contribution to an informed! elcoa"
&Mdmg~mum su at 500M withe"
risingl the chligembt on publi ieee n ai
by the First Amaendment that could reult hon a zigd
application of Section 315(a).

rceslin fome wmA e*m
tim a geea adpuisml-
par dlr

.
1
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Acoriglfor all the reasons stated herein, Fox repcflyrequests

that the Commnission ruie that its planned political coverage. as esibdabove is

eanmt fraoM the equal apporwumtes provmson of Section 315(a) of the ACt.

Respectfuly submitted,

FOX BROADCASTING COMPANY

By
Wilim .Reyner, F

Mace J. Rosenstein

HOGAkN & HARTSON LLP.
Columbia Square
555 Thirtenth Stret, N.W.
Washingon, D.C. 20004
202/637-5600

Its Attorneys

April 25, 1996
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~f W Wash4ngton, D.C. 20554

Request for Declaratory)
Ruling of)

FOX BROADCASTII COWPAN I

Regarding Section 315 (a) 2)& )
(4) of the Commnications Act

To: The Commission)

RESPONISE OF PUBLIC M DASI SZtVICR
TO RE=RR OM

By Public Notice issued Kay 13. 1996. the ftision

requested comets with respect to the request by Fm

Broadcastinlg Compoany (OFoze) f or a declaratory rulin that

certain proposed candidate appearances On the POK Metwat would

be exempt from the equal opportunities provision of Section

31S5(a) of the C ct Ong Act (the eAct). Th --- od

also sought cocen an more general questions relating to Sction

constitute the vast wjovity of the nation' s

"UtM M l,5o stat -4CM bs hofof

Marmit "yW3. Ma %"deal
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hours of news, public affairs, educational and entertainment

programming to 344 non-commuercial stations throughout the Uinited

JOtates.

Foxts declaratory ruling request relies largely on standards

most recently articulated by the Commission in king raeatn

C.nAX 6 FCC Rcd 4998. 69 RR 2d 1017 (1991) with respect to the

exemption from equal opportunities requirements provided 
by

Section 315(Ca) (4) of the Act for "on-the-spot coverage of bona

fide news events." Among the programs declared exempt in the

K.ing ruling were two one-hour programs. each consisting of back-

to-back thirty minute statements by the two major presidential

candidates presenting their essential campaign messages. 
The

CO Commission held that these uninterrupted candidate presentations

could reasonably be deemed news events by a broadcast station as

a matter of bona fide news judgment. Because the programs were

not presented to advance the cause of any candidate 
and because

they included 'structural safeguards, that of fered 'virtually o

,Dopportunity for broadcaster favoritism." the Cmission dee

them to be within the Section 31S(a) (4) exemption,

'The cowissions decision in Lt=u was in turn basoed upna

series of prior decisiorm applying the same
is cases inMvin station decisions to IpIesmet SW V

oese of candidt debates and press cmems
ine. ~ ntiiie 55 FMC 2d 697 (1975).

* ~ 53S 702d 349 (D.C. Mir. I~
77 F 26965 (1900)

( wam v- 731 7.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 19S4).

I iT~ii til
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Foxe a plan to provide news event coverage of candidates

presenting their positions appears to be consistent with the

guiding principles set out in Etna. But the Coumission should

take this occasion to make it clear that A= candidate

appearances that a broadcaster chooses to present in the exercise

of its bona fide news judgment should be deemed to be within the

Section 312(a) (4) exemption so long as (1) the broadcaster

retains the right to determine the length, dates 
and times of

broadcast, and the format of the candidate presentations 
and (2)

the broadcaster has in place structural safeguards 
to prevent

discriminatory or partisan treatment of the candidates 
presented.

Such a holding would accommodate PBS's own current plan to

expand its political programming through its "Democracy 
Project.8

'~~1The 'Democracy Project" offers innovative political 
programming

that P35 believes will contribute to a better informed 
and more

* active electorate in the forthcoming election. 
The wDemiocracy

Project.' which is funded in part by a grant from the 
e'rt 012

-' for Public Broadcasting, seeks to tie together traditimal

programng wit~h new format* and initiatives to stialet4 ,ve

inteestand inwolvement. To eliminate any posb

to mhetbe? certain of tie prgr m plans wl4 e

the Sect ion 31S5(a) (4) exemption, we hereby request a oaeJ

£ rlin that the candidate presientations described bel*- vqWs

qualify.

*QPA



The Need for Additional Coverage
of Bubtanti ame -addate Positions

A large proport ion of candidate appearances on television

presently occur in short. co mme rcially prepared. paid advertising

spots broadcast by commercial stations. Most such spots are only

30' seconds in length. Critics of current campaign practices

have argued that such spots art too short for a reasoned

presentation of substantive candidate positions, and that matters

of substance are frequently obscured through the use of

production techniques ordinarily associated with the selling of

commercial products and services. Undiluted presentation of

substantive candidate positions by the candidates themselves are

infrequent exceptions in what are otherwise battles 
between

political media consultants.

Debates, news interviews and coverage of candidates in

regular news programming on both commercial and noncrmCial

stations provide a measure of balance, but 1BS believes that the

D public interest would be advanced by additional sbtiautive

presentations by the candidates themselves in

far not generally offered uniler the news a-sm.

exemtions5. In particular, we believe that the-.

television programs that will permit major prsdt4

ca2"4"dte to present their positions directy and

that will thereby provide a useful addition to tb*aIf

beteemcandidates, and jovralists already be*ng

wasqtl news and news interview progr.s
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Anumber of major broadcast organizations,, including PB8 and

Fox, have proposed to provide such an opportunity to major

presidential candidates under conditions controlled by the

broadcasters, not by the candidates. To the extent there may be

uncertainty, however, as to whether such presentations may give

rise to equal opportunities demands from all other candidates,

broadcasters will be substantially inhibited in moving forward

with their plans.

The reason for this inhibition is plain. There were 23

candidates for president in 1992 who appeared on the ballot in

the general election in one or more states. Eleven of these

candidates achieved "legally qualified' status in ten or more

states and were therefore deemed to be "national candidates*

pursuant to Section 73.1940(c) of the Commission's rules. In ten

separate states and in the District of Columbia, ten or more

candidates achieved ballot status. 2 A requirement that &U~

candidates on the ballot in a given state be afforded equal

opportunities by every station serving all or a portion of that

state, without regard to a demonstrable lack of interest the

part of the electorateo in the messages of sach minor

$In addition, there were varying numbhae of write-wia
-andidates in soet states.



candidates.' would cause most broadcasters to avoid non-exempt

appearances by A=~ presidential candidates.

PBS's Plan To Present Expanded
Coverage of Candidate Positions

PBS shares the view that the public interest would be served

by providing additional broadcast time for the presentation of

the views of the presidential candidates. While PBS will

continue to present news coverage of candidates and bona fide

news interviews of candidates in its regularly scheduled

programming, it plans also to present candidate views in a new

series of programs that would augment its traditional news and

news interview broadcasts. Provided that PBSts plans are deemed

to fall within the exemption provided for on-the-spot coverage of

bona fide news events, PBS proposes to proceed as follows:

Cl) Conditioned on acceptance of its offer by the

presidential candidates of at least the two major parties, P38

would offer its member stations a series of programs consisting

of appearances of the major party presidential candidates. Such

progamswould be broadcast on successive days., with wne

candidate appearing eacl day. Each broadcast would be of fere

during prim evening time, for a period presently planned to be

$in the 1392 elections, the top three candidates. Bill
clinton. George Bush and Ross Perot, received a total of 0937
of all votes cast. The next two highest vote getters ms80
0.2S0 and @.10Ore respectively, of votes cast,, with no
camrdate I# total. exedn 0. 071r. All of the infaegusLM
p-eseuted above is as reported by the Federal Election Cossto

* ( ~In [cite).
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sevralwees piorto the November general election. All such

broadcasts would be of equal length, and would be at the same

time each day. Each segment in currently conceived of as being

at least two and one-half minutes long.

(2) The candidates whose statements PBS would distribute

would be selected on the basis of objective criteria -- for

example, candidates certified by the Commission on Presidential

Debates or candidates chosen through some other impartial

selection system using criteria such as national polling results.

(3) The statements of the individual candidates would be

- rotated, with one candidate statement being presented each night.

The initial order of rotation would be determined by lot. The

order of subsequent rotations would either also be determined by

lot, or would be the most recent order in reverse, or would be

determined in some other objective manner designed to provide the

participating candidates equal treatment over the total duration

of the series.

(4) PBS would establish the following conditions, which

each candidate who accepted its offer would be required to met

(a) Only the candidate would be permitted to i s

the presentation. The candidate would be required to m

on screen for the entire length of the presentation.

(b) A candidate' s visal appearance would be limited

to a prescribed format, such an a depiction of the

candidate' s head and shoulders only. No other dm1a

materials or sound ef fects would be permitted.

)



(c) Within the limitations above, each candidate would

be afforded an opportunity to present his or her position

without restriction as to content.

CS) Stations electing to carry the programs would be

required to broadcast all of the programms in the series in 
the

order offered.

The proposal outlined above falls within the standards 
for

on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events outlined in Lig

As in King, PBS member stations would decide to 
broadcast the

candidate presentations on the basis of bona fide news judgments

by each station that the short, unadulterated candidate

statements outlined above constitute news events. 
As in Kin,

the decisions of PBS member stations to broadcast 
the candidate

presentations would not be designed to advance the 
cause of any

candidate but to foster a more informed electorate 
with regard to

the issues of the day. PBS's plan is thus consistent with the

Cowunissionss reasoning in ling and its antecedent cases.

Although PBS does not propose to restrict the content 
of

candidate statements (except to delete libelous material and

personal attacks on certain non- candidates).v the faonmt at

presentations5 would otherwise be closely controlled by PBS s

to maintain the purpose of the broadcasts, which would be to

4this opportunity would be subject only to 1SS s rigftt

delete libelous materials or personal attacks creating T-
rigtsin third parties. Since the candidate broedas
nt qaify as ussPs and it. member stations wonld&

1WM from libel actions based an a Waoadcastso %MOsae
would certain personal attacks be exewmt uander Section 73. lfl Ib)

( of the coissiones, Rules.



provide news coverage of each candidatees position. All

extraneous visual and oral materials, such as music, candidate.

produced videos, unflattering visuals of opponents and similar

elements commuonly found in candidate advertising, would be

excluded. Because PBS and not the candidates would thus maintain

control of each broadcast, the broadcasts would not, by

definition, be "uses* subject to equal opportunities

requirements. Candidate "useuo are characterized by a complete

absence of licensee format/content controls of the kind to be

imposed here, a requirement of the "no censorshipw provisions of

Section 315(a) with respect to "uses.06

There is only one factual difference between the candidate

appearances PBS proposes and the candidate statements approved 
in

Kig and that difference provides no basis for different

treatment under the Section 315(a) (4) exemption. The factual

difference is that the Kin~g candidate appearances were aback-to.

back' on the same night, while the presentations PBS propse

would be broadcast on successive nights. The significance of the

CK *'back-to-back" presentations approved in J, hoeer* wa

siW]y asone element of the * structural safe-~a2 ~ h

comission to be essential to Opreclude a broadaerts lig

(candidate] speeches for the purpose of aiding a candidate in a

partisan. discriminatory fashion.' Eiane MIM 9 vC WO at

5000. it is clear that esqually ef fective struotl e ps

"g~~ iradest~~9 vatus.Inc, 1.4 FCC 26 766 (iS
( S~mS Ti. uekmY 67 PCC 2d S (1977).
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will be imposed here. Those safeguards will either be the same

as those in King or functionally equivalent.

As in Xing, each major candidate will appear for the same

amount of time and will be required to us* the same format. Each

appearance will be at the same hour of the day. The initial

order of rotation among candidates will be determined by lot,

with the subsequent order of rotation either being reversed, or

similarly determined by lot, or determined in some other

objective manner designed to achieve equal treatment of

participating candidates. Given these assurances of nonpartisan

and non-discriminatory treatment, the fact that the PBS candidate

appearances will be on successive evenings rather than in a

single program does not render PBS's structural safeguards any

less effective than those approved in King.

7



For the reasons set forth above, PBS requests a ruling by

the Commissionl that PBS's plans set forth in these comnts for

offering candidate appearances to PBS member stations and the

broadcast of such appearances by the member stations would

constitute exempt on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events

and would accordingly be exempt from equal opportunities

requirements.

Respectfully submitted,

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE

o- y slPuCA.)mo

* By IiPaula A. Jameson

Senior Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary

Gregory Ferenbach

IT Deputy General Counsel for
Legal Affairs

1320 Braddock Place
Alexandria,, Virginia 22314-1698
(703) 739-5000

of Counsels

Arthur R. Goodkind
Koteea & ilaftalin# L.L.P.
1150 Concticut Avenue. NV.e
Suite 1000
Washington., D.C. 20036
(202) 467-5700

('.June 3t 1996



Beor th DUPLICATE
Federal Coumiwiicationls CAini88ioCC V e

Washington, D.C. 6

In re Request for Declaratory Ruling of )

FOX BROADCASTING C014PANY) 
.v..E

Regarding Sections 315 (a) (2) and (4) )
* of the Couuuunications Act)

To: The Commuissionl

CQMNTS OF CAPITA CTIES/ABC. INC.

Capital CitieS/ABC* a wholly owned subsidiary of the Walt

C\1 Disney Company, files these commuents in response to the

Commuissionl's request for comment on issues relating to broadcaster

proposals to provide time to presidential candidates.'

Specifically, the Commission requests couimnt an two matters -

first, whether the Fox proposals described in the Foxl 3roadcasting

CayRequest for Declaratory Ruling should be 0M4,!,MK-t from

2)the 0equal opportunities' provisions of Sectm '315 of the

Cufl~aicat ions Act pursuant to the exemptione to ow. e

=Ap~~h ad, second., mre generally.

~ ~~Se n odfaith d~t to be b"A'b

mcomt from the equal opportunities rules i

our cOMMt. respond, to these questions ins

in section III 1 we outline the ABC Television

NN and request that the Cission adef

"A MM* from the equal Opp= t ies ul

V=. 'vcPublic Notice May 13. 1996
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I. The EMx "roouAl AbOuld be deemed exun nus t ta- the

K~n rcsing reeA& nt

The rox proposal has two program elements. One *eint

is a one-hour prime-time program which would consist of back-to-

back statements by the major presidential candidates. In our

judgment,, the Fox one-hour proposal clearly satisfies the ZJna

Broadcasting test for exemption - - newsworthiness and the presence

of structural safeguards against broadcaster favoritism.3

The Fox one-hour proposal, like the one-hour program in JJM

consists of statements by the major presidential candidates. The

format for the Fox hour appears identical to the ila format and

would contain the same structural safeguards against broadcaster

favoritism - the candidates will appear back-to-back in the same

program and will receive equal time. In both cases, the order of

presentation is determined by coin toss. Moreover, the Tax method

of selecting candidates for inclusion in the program raise no

concern of broadcaster bias.

in EJns. in discussing whether or not future prgges III,

would be entitled to the news exemptions. the

tuat accJluaio of a major third-party presidmt

based on obJective criteria such as polling rem-"s 46W a

significance of his or her campaign, would call _74 &

bma Lids. of the broadcas-ter' anslection of .Ms ib

26August 22. 1991.

Id at paragraph 1.6
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concern expressed in LWD should be deemed satisfiLed if objective

criteria are used to select the candidates even If the broadc~aster

itself makes the selection. Thus, if Fox had proposed to make the

selection itself based on objective criteria, there would be no

bias issue. That being aot the additional step that Fox has taken

-delegating candidate selection to an objective, third-party,

non-partisan group -- can raise no concern. Thus, Foxes one-hour

proposal clearly satisfies both prongs of the gj"~ test for

exempt icn.

The second element of the Fox proposal - a series of ten g0-

CV1 second pesitiol statements by each of the major presidential

candidates - also satisfies the King test for exemption.

The 60-second statements are different fzom NJ=S in two

respects only - - the length of the statements and the fact that

they would be broadcast on a sequential basis over a period of six

weeks. Neither of these factors should affect eligibiUty for the

Dnews exemption. According to Fox, each of the 60-secn statements

will be devoted to *a response to a question btd fet

C>issue of demonstrable conern to voters in the

1I -go mot at 2-3) IMs sttmnSwl1l be:

Septmer is amd ove-mber 2e 1996e during the, o i the

presidential cawrign. Unde these ci citaso

resnfor the Cmissioc to doMUbt loz s tb

satmeata wo41ld be -ePwothy. kaft h

-~ o sin legt a"" tms loe

4-, 
t
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longer statements the COMuuinsiOn considered in &Jag.'

The Fox 60-second statement propsal also meets the second

prong of the exemption test because it includes ample oafegad

against broadcaster favoritism. As in the case of the Fox one-hour

program, each candidate will receive equal time and the order of

presentation will be determined by a coin toes. While the

statements will be broadcast on dif ferent dates. Fox says they will

all be broadcast in prime-time programs of comparable audience

size. Candidate selection would be based on objective criteria as

described above with respect to the one-hour proposal. With those

CN safeguards in place, the fact that the statements are presented in

CO a series over a period of weeks as opposed to appearing back-to-

back in one program should be irrelevant.

II. Proorammfifa hat: bradcasrs in oggd fith dSeM to be

hona fide news should be xemot regardless oa fra poie te

I) a-re akdeSaua safeggards aainst broadcaster favqitsim.

in interpreting the exemptions to the equa .pott 4eg

rules, the Cmnisaion should be guided by the tida

* COngress sought to achieve in enacting the 1.99

give the broadcast media greater f reedom to provide the public with

full coverage of political news events while at thw em

'lb Th 0ismion staff has ruled.o in the "No 09a
intevie prom. hatthe fact that apog 1 lS

a mii. length of rga toqalyf m
eclie as byJ-- tivr Kn UoAmt1 6 d

Ea M iwPSr4)n
w__ 

_w_



protecting against licensee favoritism or bias.$ While three of

the statutory exemption* pertain to program with particua

formats -- newscasts, regularly scheduled news interview and

docuetary programs -- the fourth exemption, for *on-the-spot

coverage of bona tide news events* set out at Section 31.5 (a) (4).

is not so limited. we believe that the two-pronged test that the

Commission articulated in King for interpreting the on-the-spot

exemption - newsworthiness and safeguards against broadcaster

favoritism -- should apply regardless of the format of the program.

The public interest is best served by giving broadcasters the

freedom to employ a variety of formats to cover and present the

views of candidates for public office. The Cogmmission has

previously examined three different formats -- debates, back-to-

back news interviews and back-to-back candidate statements 40and

found that eligibility for exemption could be maintained under

Section 315 (a) (4). The Fox proposal discussed in Section I above

7) contains yet another format variation - - a series of candidate

statements. other networks,* including ABC, have neesl a a d

C)their own different * free times proposals. Uve III

and o~etitieless of broadcasters, the fact tot 9

constantly being devised is not surprising. ~esuch

creativity should be encouraged, to allow b e t

flexibility in deciding how best to cover wad quegmt iih

news. since aogrs did not preclude the use4

* * gr~d~D~ ~anyv, CCO 560 1 2nd 465 (WC0uS
its$) at 467
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format in establishing the 325(a) (4) eXOMPticn*' the Commision is

f ree to endorse any f ormat that meets the bona fi'de news test so

long as it contains adequate safe*guards against broadcaster

favoritism.

III. T'he ABc Television Network f ree Lime "rooal should be.

deemed exenw&.

ABC has announced that it will offer the major

presidential candidates the opportunity to appear on a oneshour

prime time special during the final week of the Campaign. As

conceived by ABC# the event will be live and 
unstructured with the

candidates appearing without interruptions 
or questions fro any

third party. They would discuss with each other, and the Amrican

people, the issues they believe to be most important in the

election.

ABC has def erred making the selection of candidates to be

included in the program until a later point in the campaign when it

can better be determined who the major candidates awe. M

to employ objective criteria in manking the 5me)wto*.

Itlstherf or not the cndidate Is actively and

in conducting a nationwide campaign, the number of states ixn hich

the candidate has qualified f or a place an the e2

Paln resuts indicate that the caJs**i

sipiican. awne the candidate sgeo io 46.

intact the %Wdiaes to discus and jity

Id at 470

- ____ ~

0

I
4
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detailed format for the program.

Although the candidate selection has not yet bean made and the

format for the program has not been finalized, we believe that the

ABC plan. if implemented in good faith, should qualify as exempt

under Section 31S5(a) (4) and we would ask the Commission to so

affirm at this time.

Even before Kia the proposed program would have qualified

for the on-the-spot news exemption as a debate. Broadcaster

sponsored debates have been covered by the Section 315 (a) (4)

exemption since 1983.7 A format such as has been proposed., which

allows fo:- direct and spontaneous interaction and dialogue between

or among the candidates, has traditionally been recognized as

entitled to the narrower pre-Lina debate exeampticn.6

After King,, the case for exemption is even clearer. The

proposed program clearly meets the King test of bona fide

newsworthiness combined with structural safeguards against

broadcaster favoritism. First, in ABC's Judgment. presenting the

? 9S FCC 2d 1236 (1983) aft*& sub. mm. J* ft
of I~tV~r .7C731 72d 99S (1983). 4

RR ad $23 (1976)o* in which the -- -- Mssioth
comlainant' s argument that the Ford-Carter ite were Impanel
discussionse (not covered by the exemption) 3"~ 6o 'etong
The Comission cited the dictionary defini 1 4 *sbt'a

'osttion by Words or IrpNil I and fon Jewa~to
~~h eseme of a- 'debatee MWe Of a.*IF.
=Zonsbetween candidates' and not

*to gsto S ea aueo Inr
*9 33At2PI749 (I"?)&

~~i7~htwmt 1 WOns to debatete
p~g avi/orot~~mrauvdidat. to question~ the-

( omu4 date and to provide a degree of IpNV am~ 8V%@
(3uhaissuppled)*
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network ad the Coinission of the burden of pro:essing a further

request for exemption.

Respectfully submitted,

By:

Sam Antar
vice President, Law & Regulation

Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.
77 West 66th Street
New York, NY 10023

Counsel f or Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.

May 30v 1996

9~t~~;
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Sep tember 13, 1996

Mr. John Hagelin
Mr. Mike Tompkins
Mr. Kingsley Brooks
Natural Law Party of the United States
51 W. Washington Avenue
Fairfield, IA 52556

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Messrs. Hagelin, Tompkins and Brooks:

This letter acknowledges receipt on Setebe 6, 1996, of thecopamyofld

alleging possible violations of the Federal Electio Campaign Act of 1971, - amod ('Ift

Act"). The respondent(s) willbe notfied of ts complai withinfive days

You will be notified as soow a the Federa Electican Woino td aiem an

your complaint. Should you receiveuty ad*to A wnfrni a s er g nh. Wi
to the Office of the General ComeuudSub hnik d - beswa 10 in doaw
as the original --IM B-*Alu We bm m d s =Mw b 4451. Phm sba
number in all future cou mdo@ Fi yw inkx mk w ew an ed ah
description of the Comsin hrccke bmw oomph2 .

Enclosurewh



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

September 13. IM0

Mr. Frank Fahrenkopf
Commission on Presidential Debates
601 Thirteenth St., NW
Suite 3 10S
Washington, DC 20005

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Mr. Fahrenkopf:

The Federal Election Commission recived a complaint which iedicis dw t

Commission on Presidential Debate may have violated the Federal Electon Act of

1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the cmaitis encosd. We ban as I

nmae MUR 4451. Please refer to this number in all future co odewe

Underthe Act, you have the opput&-Iui &MtoB deiin da wba o

be taken sagis the aouiiu n h e W P -l Dsa in ft we.UM "w a

fmctual or legalmais which yenbeliev wercklv In dw Co -=w- of"

mae. Wheres aprprinteimes sdemiiadad .Y m m, k

siwl be addimedto Ce'Ofis -o be 401ws
-o of this 1t. Ifel ap hmd W rvA IS d*v &

lugs Matuer WE vadbwl isa me A&w~2 UZC.
I 4379(aXI 2XA) unies yen U oc-2I- tmC Ion is wwd yw VA& 0ob
mae Ppublic, Kf you isil to be repurniu bycaeli this

a(=&o by01 caudi I ~ db nls a mm
-uc csad fto ftsw s~f~
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If you have any questons, please contact a member of the Central Enforcement Docket

at(202) 219-3400. For yourinfomiation, we have enclosed a brief description of the
Comi AsIonspodus for handling complaints.

central Enforcement Docket

Enlpie
1. Compan
2. Procedwes,
3. Deinton of Counel Statentw

p

v~,

p. '~*~
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FEDERAL ELECTiON COMAMO
Wash~ C 2046

Sep teuber 13v 19ff

Mary Anne Harrwsm 0 Rei -eIr-d Agog
Fox Broadcasting CompuuY
10201 West Pico Boukevud
Los Angeles, CA 90035

MUR 4451

Dear Ms. Harrison:

The Federal Elecim Cmsiorceeda qlitwihilee a h o

Broadcasting Company naybe violfed thFederal Electio. Cun~peAct c(1971,,

amended (wthe Ac4" A cWo the w i s enclsed. We 1me wn rn dsumber

MUR 4451. Pleae refer odUs, nmber ina l fbie amdu

Under the Act, you 1mw-.. he Wuya~dame in wwEifw do so aceion uimid

be taken against tdo Fm B le C n Ias .NFrb alm* aw hm at

legal msterials whic yo builuvve nkw anuv dw 0 0 1 w Std mi

Where approprme, m"be =Wie Odk Ye u Vms whc tw"

be addressed to t&e inwd C1sOMee - be mob is &P *tw ofnu~S0

this ltr.If n wep~ k isw am%5 dsp ftwe~h
bawd on dw avib k

5 437g(aX12XA) dobdfdy
made4 public. If yo hO be ~. by cm im bts uff-dom pISU d1S"

Comnmission by wcinp's-d ~ miM dWba -*- ft-w

Of Such cowul, dt wW uulww mwmw
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If you have any questions, please contact a member of the Centra EnforemmgDocket

at (202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a birief -a--ido oi-.@s
Comnmission's p-ocdure for handling complaints. ofd

Colleen T. Sine, Attoney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Wasngtn, DC 2048

September 11. 1996

Kenneth E. Newmnu, Registered Agent
114 5th Avenue
New York, NY 100 11

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Mr. Newman:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which indicates that Capital
Cities/ABC, Inc., may have violated the Federal Election Camapaign Act of 1971, as amended
(-the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 4451.
Please refer to this number in all fture correspondenc.

Under the Act, you have the opportumnity to de Pn 1 wtra in writing do no ain "Mul

be taken apinst Capital CiCWesABC, Inc., in this matter. Please submnit my1 h*G Wr 1"da
materials, which you believe ssreevaw ID the Co lic' ulisc

approriat, fti d~M be submitted tinde as&~ Your iam as u e.f w"d b
aefdto th Genera Couuels, Office,- me be subnitted wid 15 dp fnap edds

lette. Ifo w espose is received withi 15daystheConuni~sicmay tubs thu sbind

m b b~i go ha min ohvp b~ %A21 b-2u-C

of suck coueland ~o"ii 'scb cotaelto"Oree y mo~ atlmu mi
caiaila ibun d

I'
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If you have any questions, please contact a member of the Central Enforcement Docket

at (202) 219-3400. For your information, we have enclosed a brief description of the
Commissions procedures for handing complaints.

-Coleen T. Sealander, Attorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Desination of Counsel Statement

~,- ~ft



FEDERAL
Washkigton

ELECTION COMMISSION
DC 20463

September J3. 19W

Paula A. Jameson, Registered Agent
Public Broadcasting Service
1320 Braddock Road
Alexandria, VA 22314

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Ms. Jameson:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which indicates tho Public

Broadcasting Service may have violated the Federal Election Campaig Act of 1971, a
amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. We ha" muaberwd di, matwe
MUR 445 1. Please refer to this number in all fuftur co zespand-n-e

Under the Act, you have the opotntlo demomIre -- ai writing do~ so cticm elmild

be taken against Public B -- - --- * Service in ds ~saw. hek am hfd ow legal
materials which you believe . uelo dw 0 a -ids milymis fus~um Wb
appropriate, stat e ments sladd bet udxite mu e odn011 Your rpome, aM dud bes

addressed to the General CMmuel' Ofie., must be submio wi IS &y6ofU*III&

letter. If so espo a Iwes imi ed ai iSs, ft ~ s n q ow s a"t d baud
on the avaiae b k .

9437g(aXI 2)A) unlu ymmU to im w W M
made public. If you kIdm t be - - ---- by cauimd In s ui $smdubs4ft t
Commission by copltig hemind tom Odngo Unow mm admqWd s emb
of such counel, mn I gd N&to r01adsvanmy udk - aft

*Cetuicatoa fro th#Csm W
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If you have any questions, please contact a member of the Central Enforcement Docket

at (202) 219-3400. For your in oto, we have enclosed a brief description of t
Coumtission's procedure for handling complaints.

Colleen T. SelneAttorney
Central Enforcement Docket

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

u, W. - * 4noOfft
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September 26, 1996
A

Go
"aW -4

a=0
jVT@ JLSILE A IflB 1vU3 mi4

Ns. Colleen SealanderNI
Attorney, Control Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Comission
999 3 Street, M.W.
Wash-ington,o D.C. 20463

fe: Natural Law Party 0oaait
espiimt: Ctaission ca Presidestial Debates

Dear Us. Sealander:-

We repreent the Camission on Presidential Debates (OCID).
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Hartford, Connecticut and San Diego, California, respectively;
debates between Vice President Gore and Congressman Kemp are
scheduled for October 9, 1996 in St. Petersburg, Florida.

3. The NLP and Ross Perot have filed separate lawsuits
against CPD in the United States District Court for the District
of Coltimbia. Both of these lawsuits challenge the CPD's decision
criteria for selecting candidates to participate in the debates
that it sponsors. Both lawsuits seek emergency relief from the
Court; motions for a preliminary injunction are pending in both
cases. We are fully occupied in responding to these emergency
motions. The Court has scheduled a hearing on the motions for
October 1, 1996.

4. We understand that Mr. Perot has also filed a complaint
with the FEC that is very similar to the complaint filed by the
NLP. Although we have not yet received a copy of the Perot
Complaint from the FEC, we expect that CPD will ask the FEC to
consolidate the NLP and Perot Complaints. Thus, the requested
extension will permit CPD to file a consolidated response to both
complaints, if appropriate.

Thank you for your consideration of this request. CPD lookrs
forward to participating in the FEC's proceedings and to
demnstrating that its selection criteria fully meet the
requirements of 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13.

Respectfully submitted,

Levis K. Loss d
William H. Briggs, Jr.J

On behalf of the CoriS ion on
Presidential Debates

LXL/WHB/jMh
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rU~J~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
VW shngtoi, DC 20463

September 26, 1996

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence M. Noble
General Couwl I

SUBJECT: MUR 4451 - Extension Request from the Commission on
Presidential Debates

Counsel for the Comiso on Presidential Debates ("CPD") hu m sqesd a 30-day
extension of time to respon to the cmlitfiled by John Hagelin, the Nawa Law Ps ty'9s
presidential aniand w odmni chllngn th aP' dM-.sta li.E
letter, coinel eplains t dN a-hlIo.. tis .quhire bum.. O( dW im

defe Nag the CPD in camW. w iti_ ""6"'P ove te =me ismm and beum sound ho so~
received yet a cpy of te cou--pl-LL Atti-Acp Coumuel alsof dot In i W.#
staff is fully ocsinmpu hr dwpmdl d*,g wns
to file a mowoliedrp.. 10,40A ad *
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9 0
objection from the Commission. In addition to the reasons proffered by CPI) comnel, we noe
that this is the first complaint involving the Commission's new debate regulations and thus
raises novel legal issues. Moreover, the Hagelin complaint raises addtinalfrtixu
issues involving the provison of "free TV" to the major party prsdntilcWd by ABC,
PBS and Fox Bracsig and weanticipate that there will be extensuioan repeat frow these

resondntsas well. Finally, we point out that the statutory procedus for Coa sso
enforcemnent, matters make it impossible for the Commission to complete an enfojrcmn
action against the CPD prior to the last debate. For all of these reasons, this Office believes
that the extension is warranted and, absent objection, intends to grant CPD counsel's request.

Staff assigned: Colleen T. Scalander



CIDDRAL ELECION
SEORETARIAT

Ser26 305M

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20483 SENSIIJ E

September 26,,1996

MEMORANDlUM

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence M. Noble ,I

SUBJECT: Request to Suspend the Rules in the Event of an Objection

In the event there is an objecton to the attached dcmnthe Office of the
General Counsel requests tho the Co mo supml its mkls md placew the an
the agenda for the Executive Session sheduled. for October 1, 1996.

1:7 Attachm~ent

Staff Assigned: Colen T. Saeudw



9 gO FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington. DC 20463

MEMRADM

TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM- MARJORIE W EMMONS/LISA DAVIS
COMMISSION SECRETARY

DATE- SEPTEMBER 27. 1996

SUBJECT- MUR 4451 - Extension Request from fth Commission on
Presidential Debates. Meoanu tofth
Commission dated September 28,1998.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the Commission

on Thursday, September 26. 1996 at 4:00 p.m.

Objection(s) have been receved from the Commsiner(s)

nilats by the name(s) checked belw

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner Eliot

Commissioner McGarry-

Commrn oe Thoam_ _

This mattervwibe plwd onfthems~i 01

Timeday, obe 1, I 1996.

Plum notify us who wi reprei =st your Divisio besO



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Wssnglon, DC 2046

Spmber 26, 1996

Mr. Lew Loss
Mr. William H. Briggs, Jr.
Ross, Dixon & Masback
601 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
South Building
Washington, DC 20004-2688

Dear Messrs. Loss and Briggs:

Enclosed please find a copy of the ntification package we previously sent to Mr.
Fahrenkopf at the Commission on Presidential Debates offices. We hav enclosed 11 the
original materials with the exeto of a blak deigation Of counsel frm

If you have any questions. pleas do not hesitate to cal.
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FED[RAL ELE-T)N (OMMISSION

TO: THE FILE ON MUR 4451

FROM:

DATE:

MARJORIE W. EONS
SECRETARY OF TRE COIISSION

OCTOBER 2, 1996

SUBJECT: GENERAL COUNSEL' S MORANDUM
SEPTEMER 26, 1996

DATZD

On September 26, 1996 the General Counselos
memorandum on the subject, *Extension R*euet froM
the Commission on Presidential Debates,. w
circulated to the Comission on a 24 hour no-objeetLes.

An objection placed the matter an the ae"ut
session agenda of October 1, 1996. Following dismamAM
at that meeting, there was no change in the v".mse
record. Therefore, there were four Ono objetm*',
one objection, that being from Cainissioner
the staff report.7

ouMA AMI"Wtu
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FEDERAL ELECTION COM10MISSION

AASH M-1 % U( V40 O ctober 2, 1996
Lewis K. Loss, Esq.
Ross, Dixon & Masbeck
601 Pnansylvania Avenue, N.W.
North Butlding
Washington D.C. 20004-2688

RE -MUR 4451
Commission on Presidential Dtes

Deaw Mr. Low:

This is in respouse 18 ou ftw daoe September 26, 1996 Whic we rcv ONSeptmber30, 1996 ruesti n extlension to respond to the complaint filed in the above.noted mamer. After comsidering the circumstainces, presented in your letter, the Offi" of doGeneral Counsel has sraitd the requested extension. Accordingly, your responge is due by the
close of busines on Octobier 31, 1996.

3 If You have any questions, please contact the Central Enforcment Docket at (202)
219-3400.

Ez& Mism Pml"
C eMm rPP, iDok
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DELIVERY BY HAND
'IX

Colleen T. Sealander, Esq.
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 4461 -- Natural Law Party Complaint

Dear Ms. Sealander:

Pursuant to your letter of September 13, 1996, this lette is submitted
on behalf of Fox Broadcasting CopnC"FBC) in r omto the September 5,
1996 letter complaint of the Naturl Law Party C'NIF) aIlegins jgAK" that
FBC may have violated the Federal Dution Capag Act of 1971, aeLe
("the Act" or "FECA"). As will be shown below, the NLP amim wes rows a
violation of the Act by FBC. Amdrteh rl ,.("'1FE")
should take no action with regard to lbs 0tesa te diw FBC.

Mwe subject of** Wbm b
presentations by the *~a __ Im in s 1S
general election. FEC'. pr*e.lctisasaashau two
(1) a series of 60-secouad pO6 -w463-i I N
broadcast in prime tim oae do sh. Voide ~ d pam rnR,1
general election, epma oi ~ i

one-hour program, to ben
whic each pat
respond to the question, "Iry t sb~d vmiow eft ow
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FBC maintains complete control over these programs and has
instituted structural and other safeguards to ensure fair treatment of the
candidates. For example, FBC retained a nonpartisan team of consultants to
identify substantive voter concerns and to formulate questions for the candidates.
It determined the order of appearance in both the short- and long-form
presentations by coin toss. 1/ Although FBC does not edit the content of the
candidates' statements, it likewise does not allow the candidates themselves to have
"any opportunity to edit or otherwise modify or enhance the responses in the post-
production process.* 2/ The selection of candidates to be included in both elements
of FBC's coverage was determined by reference to the decision of the Com .mn on
Presidential Debates ("the CPD") for participation in the 1996 presidential
candidate debates. FBC requires that the candidates record their statements in
front of a neutral background. Thus, FBC most assuredly is not, as the NLP
suggests, "turning over control of its facilities to the candidates.* Complaint at 9.

In a Declaratory Ruling issued on August 21, 1996, the Federal
Communications Commission ("FCC') determined that FBC's pre-election
broadcasts collectively constitute bona fide news event coverage that is statutorily
exempt from the "equal opportunities' requirement of Section 315 of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. 1 315 (the Commuiaos
Act"). Fox Broadcasting Com~any. Public Broadcating Service, and cani4al
Cities/,ABC.JIn. FCC 96-355 (released Aug. 21, 1996), at 11 27-30. B/ Ite effet

.1/ FBC's proposal provided for drawing straws to determine the order of
appearance in the event more than two candidates participated in the broadcasts.

Z/ EBC .awMet for Dmlamt ink.ling. at 4 n.4. Although FBC offend to
make production facilities available for the candidates to record theirat
live on videotape, neither of the participating candidates a Icpte FBWs aft
production fclte.However, the candat presentations wer e rdWI uae
the supervison of an FBC representative.

3I Section 315 requires that when a broadcast licensee permits a legally
qualified candidate to use its station, it must allow "equal opportunities'0 to all di
legally qaiedcandidates. However, Congress, provided eXemptions in Sedim
315(a) for appearances by a legally qualified candidate on any: (1) boa fid
necat (2) bona fid. news interview, (3) bona fide an dofeuay, (4) aw
the-spot coverage of bona fide news events. The Cogesad intent hr d.s r

exemptions was to strike a balance between the guaranteed equal treAment of
political candidates and "the right of the public to be informed through b1- Ama
of political events.'

.aimsm
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the FCC's ruling was to enable FBC to undertake coverage of the major pre. eta
candidates without subjecting its limited weekly broadcast schedule to demands for
equivalent amounts of time, in comparable day-parts, from all legally qualified
candidates. The FCC considered and expressly rejected the argument that the bona
fide news event exemption disciminates against minor-party candidates, noting
Congress' 'intent, "through the news exemptions, . .. to do no more than ensure that
broadcasters are not inhibited from covering newsworthy events.' IL at 128.

Rather than seeking review of the FCC's decision approving FEC's
reliance on the selection of participating candidates by the CPD, NLP now brings
its arguments for inclusion to the FEC. The complainant alleges, first, that FBC.s
pre-election coverage is a corporate contribution and corporate expenditure under
FEC rules; and second, that FBC did not use sufficiently objective criteria for
selecting the candidates to be included in its coverage.

FBC's Political Programn is Neither a CoMorate Contribution Nor
a Corporate Expenditure Under FEC Rules

) The FEC's rules expressly exempt from treatment as a corporate
political contribution or expenditure "[alny cost incurred in covering or carrying a
news story, commentary, or editorial by any broadcasting -station,.... unless the
facility is owned or controlled by any political party, political committee, air

r candidate.' 11I CFR I 100.7(b)(2) (1996) and 11I CFR I 100.8(bX2) (1996). Csw
rto NLP's contention, FBCs pre-election coverg dlearly qualifie as OxM~pt new

coverage under applicable FEC precedent and policy.

The two threshold questions relevant to the mediaaepmm
*whether the press entity is owned by the political party or candidt ed
the press entity was acting as a press entity in mkn h i~uh

1210, 1215 (S.D.N.Y. 198 1); Saflso atn e idu AO 1996.16 IM WL
341171, at *2 (May 23, 1996) (applying gab mis+M.~a
Air T ULZL artie& AO 1982-44, FED. ELECTON CAMP. FIN. GumD4N

5691 (1982) (same). Once the party claiming the exemption esadshs&s

itetae orir Cmiem86th Cong., 1st Seas. 2 (1959) (omnsOf
Chairman Harris).

T.

.w*04mW~.4
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threshold issues, the FEC then determines whether the progrmig at.isu
qualifies as a news story, editorial, or commentary.Id

FBC is not owned or controlled by the Democratic Party, the
Republican Party, or either of their presidential candidates. Furthermore, contrary
to NLP's assertion, the terms 'owned* and "controlled' in the context of the media
exemption do not encompass the mere use of broadcasting facilities. The terms
apply narrowly to the situation in which a candidate runs news stories about
herself over a broadcast station which she has power to guide or manage, or, in
particular, the power to exclude opposing candidates. M£ ramntoLM
Stories by Candidate's Media Outlet. Informational Letter, FED. ELEcTION CAMP.
FIN. GUIDE (CCH) 1 6907 (Aug. 5, 1976).

Even taking NLP's definition of "owned or controlled' as correct --

which it is not -- the facts do not support its argument that "for the duaion atithe
candidate's statements at least, Fox will be abdicating control of its broadcast

I.J facilities to the caddts.. Complaint at 9. As discussed above, FBC
maintains complete control over the format of its broadcasts. FBC,,, esabise the
structural safeguards that shaped the newsworthy questions posed to the
Candidates, the degree to which the Candidates may edit or otherwise enhae
their responses in the post-production process, and the staging of pre-o-oed
responses. &L. tLK, Mifiin, L., 'President Neauly Loses Fox TV Spot:' N.Y. IUM
September 17, 1996, at A19 (reporting FBC refusal. to broadcast President dao'
answers to questions if they include view of Presidential seals, inogi ohr
trappings of office).

FBC satisfies the second trsodissue in Bag bani
is acting as a press entity in makn the broadcast complained of. 509 F. Sq. a$
12 15. In a 1982 FEC advisory opno loiga broadcastsprtti't
provide two hours of free tim to the DNC and the RNC so that eechpaxty
present its plafor and sofidt contributions, the FEC concluded that the
distribution of free time to both political parties is within the broadcaster's
legitimate broadcast function and, therefore, within the purview of the media
exemption.' aim9 iet aifa ate.A 9.
Similariy, FBCs cverage of statements by the major candidates duiig

postinson important issues is a legitimate prm function oprdt
coverageof political parties, te coverage of candidates provides an even
complling Preis f'unction because, ultimately, Voters must know the viemdWs of
individual candidates they might vote for. an AO 1982-44, n.3 (dting to
unpublished MUR in which Commission held that donation of free eas p pw qa

~% r~.~U4 earn.
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to opposing Senatorial candidates, for the purpose of discssing major imues In a
campaign,, was not a corporate contribution under the mediaeemto)

Finally, FBC's broadcasts quaify as a "new story, conmtror
editorial' under the media exemption. The FEC has stated that the term
"commentary' "assures the unfettered right of... television neWWW. . . to coa
and comment on political campaigns.* L4. (quoting H.R. REP. No. 1239, 93d COwo.,
2d Seas. 4 (1974)). In the opinion of the FEC, "commentary cannot be limited to the
broadcaster" and is "intended to allow the third persons wess to the media to
discuss issues." 1d. The Commisson further has stated:-

"Political parties are necessary participants in political
campaigns. The Cm sion is of the ,pii, that
providing two hours of free time to both major political
parties to discuss issues,, to attempt to show the
differences between the two parties and toenurg
support of political parties is a vital part of covering and
commenting upon political campaigns.' (emphasis addled).
Ud

The FBC broadcasts provide a structured opportunity for majo cadd to
inform the electorate of their different views on specific isusOf ~ga
concern to voters. Thus, FBC provides the elecorate ii with the viewso d . peoIe
who are truly the "necessary participants in political cmags"I

Addtinalyas the FCC observed when apoigF~
"it is clear that these are bona fide news events *
at 27. FBC is covering "a news event in much the sam w & m
would arrnmge, report, and com n nt own staff l u

candiat o wer a pres cohfno. AO 19K6-14fO 1
News iectoi town -meeng with preieta adau 31
ques- Itions 1 to ask, has made arrangements for a r e cor ded reimen and in mphd
the rsossto the public. Both as a form of new ts ande w1 1041
Fez prop osa satisfies the final reuieent, for Sedm W.7@ a" 8S
Accordingly, FBC has made neither a corporate ccatibudim am a ep

N'
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FBC Did Not Violate the Requirements of I1I CER I 110,.13(c)

NLZs second claim is that FBC did not use sufficientlyobetv
criteria for selecting the candidates to be included in its pre-election coveg, as
required by I11 CFR I 110.-13(c) in connection with candidate "debates.* As
descrbed above, FBC deferred its selection of candidates to the decision of the CPD.
The FCC determined that FBC's good faith reliance on the CPD decision qualified
as a reasonably objective test. SmFo EBroa~a 'uCmm.aL auam at 28
(deferring candidate selection to the CPD 'adds a greater level of aurance of good
faith by minimizing the potential for broadcaster abuse in the selection of
candidates"). Further, for the additional reasons set forth below, FBC did not
violate Section 110. 13(c).

Section 110. 13(c) applies only to candidate debates. While the FCC
characterized the alternating pre-recorded candidate spots as a form of "mtini-
debate" for purposes of Section 31 5(a)(4) of the Communications Act that findn
does not control whether the programs constitute a "debate" under FECA. As

disusedabove, the FEC previously has described similar progrmmn under the
media exemption as either a "news story" or as "commentary." So AO 1996-16
(electronic town meetings with candidates); AO 1982-44 (pre-recorded prgasby
political parties). There is no compelling reason for the FEC now to r..hrrso

-solely on the ban" of an FCC charcerztion -- the nature ofthanerora ON
"datea for purposes of regulations under FEC juidcon Under FUAth FM.
programs are "news story'* or "commentary.* not 'debate."

Assmig, arguendo, that the FBC proposal presents a form df
"candidate debate under FECA, FBC stil is in complianc with Sectio I I&iw
This regulation requres P that "staging oraiations must use pra W s
objective criteria to deemne which candidates may participate ia a
CFR5 110. 13(c). FEC did use ecgidobctvV critera toid *a
p Isidntialcandidates: [tihe candidates who would be offered time aei Ie ,4
selected by the Comission on Presidential Debates for inclusion in the dsbdes it
sponsors.* F~o BIMaMan QMany M=m at 28. For several elnqrus
the CPD has beeon the organian entrusted to dtrie the list ofme*
presidential candidates. In good faith, FBC believed that relianc an th u dg
of the CPD was an acceptable objective test. 41

4/ Further, the FCC ruling that approved the subject broadcasts r
to include only those candidates selected by the CPD. En Bxgg aa
a= at 28, 30.
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Ufthe selvec P pin of the CP D is flawed. the FEC should fix it. It
would be usndpolicy, howem to impute blame to braates suchb as FBC.
for any aflge flaw"at the CPD. If the CPD crteria for selecting candidates ane
unacoeptable, then the FEC will best atxm=pksh the goals of Section 110. 13(c) by

f~sing on improvements to the CPD slcinmethodology. There is no reason to
punish Fox for relying in good faith on the CPD's decision as an objective standard.
Any other result would chill the interest of brodatr to Provide LAverAgs to any
candidate. This result would contr adict a long-standing conresma policy
profErh c for e4ouagn the free flow of ifraonabout politics!calgs 83ILf

NLP's comolaint against FBC fal to set forth a possibe ioaonof
the Act. The FEC Ipz~ is witin the exemptions frinm roate contylbuos
and expenditure found in Sections 100.7(b)(2) and 100.800X). Tere is also a
sound factual and policy basis to find that FEC made its candidate selecton

decsios i good faith on the basis of objective critera, as required by Section

JY I 47 U.S.C. I315(8) lbs eu i s to the sequal Opp a t~uns
dm d jaf ist 3 au W . , 111:1 pM mie an a

_d No. b slake I aMMIa *hl to IF Io the qpsuiyt h
am$w to the IM d .5 FMC 2d 077(97 5) (IWO
105 CONG. RUC. 14444 (195) % a of SmMegaea) Th uu-i M

- mm mod eup 11 eIm
* S*) n 1 S~ m haemi ~ t

eo e ... TV me r... W a d #" an political copagm. I I.
No. I=U, 9MD COrna, 2d Sm. 4 (194).
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110.13(c). For th*,foregoin reasons,
of MUR 4451 cocrigFox.

the FEC should take no actio~n an the pawtm

Respectfully Submitted,

FOX BROADCASTING COMPANY

Mac J. Rosenstem

Hogan & Hartaon L.LP.
555 13th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1109

Its Attorneys

c:Dr. John Hagelin
Arthur B. (Jos&Id Req
Sm Antar, Req
l~nvisLK. mRZq.
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Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20463 Hand delivered

Re: MUR 4451. Conmpaint of The Natural Law Party

Gentlemen/Ladies:

on behalf of Public Broadcasting Service ("PBS), this

letter responds to the above-referenced complaint of the Natural
Law Party ("NLP") insofar as the complaint addresses certain news
event programs PBS plans to offer to its member stations in

connection with the 1996 presidential election.

The PBS news event programs at issue will consist of a

series of appearances of the major party presidential candidates.
The programs will be broadcast on successive days, with one
candidate appearing each day. Bach broadcast will be offered
during prime evening time over a period of several weeks prior to
the November general elections. All such programs will be of
equal length and will be presented at the sam tine each day.
Each program will be two and one-half minutes in length (not two
and one-half hours in length, as erroneously stated in NplPs
complaint).

The candidates who are to appear in the FIRS program series
are to be selected on the basis of objective criteria. P98 will
include those candidates certified by the illndependent mision

on Presidential Debates (IfCPDO) as entitled to participate in the

presidential debates to be held prior to this yearesgera
elections.
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PBS has established various conditions to ins;ure equality of
treatment as among the candidates who will appear in these
programs. In the exercise of its bona fide news judgment, PBS

has also retained control over critical aspects of the format of

each program. Only candidates will be permitted to appear in
each program; a candidate so appearing will be required to appear
on screen for the entire length of the presentation; each
candidate's appearance will be limited to a format prescribed by
PBS; and no other visual materials or sound effects will be

permitted. These restrictions will preclude candidate use of the

PBS presentations to present campaign commercials, and are
designed to insure that each program will conform to PBS's
purpose in presenting the programs, which is to provide on-the-
spot news coverage of position statements by each of the major

candidates. Stations that elect to carry the PBS programs will

be required to broadcast all of the programs in the series in the

order offered.

In the enclosed Declaratory Ruling released August 21. 1996.

the Federal Communications Commission ("FCCO) held that the PBs
programs described above will constitute on-the-spot coverage of

bona fide news events and will therefore be exempt frm the equal
opportunities provisions of Section 315 of the Cotumunicaticms Act

of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. 5315. The FCC found no ress to
question the good faith news judgment of PBS with respect to its
decision to provide news event coverage of the candidate
appearances, which the FCC held to be news events "by any

reasonable standard." The FCC also found that PBS's plans.

included structural safeguards to prevent favoritism withrepc
to any candidate. Declaratory Ruling, paragraphs 31-32.

NLP nonetheless asks the FEC to hold that PBS's series of

news programs would constitute illegal campaign contributions.

For the reasons set forth below, NLP's request should be
summarily rejected.
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The ruling NLP seeks would obviously prevent broadcast of
any of the PBS programs that have been explicitly approved in the
FCC's Declaratory Ruling. Such a holding would be inconsistent
with the intent of Congress when it enacted the news-related
exemptions to the equal opportunities provisions of the
Communications Act. That intent, as restated in Chisholm y. FCC,
538 F.2d 349, 356 (D.C. Cir. 1976), was to "enable what has
become the most important medium of political information to give
the news concerning political races to the greatest number of
citizens, and to make it possible to cover the political news to
the fullest degree."

The same Congressional intent has also been expressed
clearly in the FEC's own enabling legislation at 2 U.S.C.
§431 (9) (B) (I), which excludes from the definition of a campaign
"expenditure":

any news story, commentary, or editorial distributed through
the facilities of any broadcasting station, newspaper,
magazine, or other periodical publication, unless such
facilities are owned or controlled by any political party,
political committee, or candidate"!

The purpose of Congress in enacting this provision was clearly
stated in its legislative history. Congress sought to moake it
plain that it [was) not the intent of the Congress in the pruent
legislation to limit or burden in any way the first Wmen~nt
freedoms of the press,"f but rather to assure "the unfettered
right of newspapers, TV networks, and other media to cover and
comment on political campaigns."f H. Rep. No. 1239, 93rd Cong.,
2nd Sess. (1974), at 4.

The series of news event programs PBS, has described above
falls squarely within the Section 431(9) (B) (I) news excluswion and

'This provision is also reflected in the FEC's regulations
at 11 C.F.R. 51.00.7(b) (2).
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NLP is incorrect in characterizing the programs as "gift~s) of
free air time to certain subjectively chosen candidates" (NLP
Complaint, at,- 10) . As the FCC has found, PBS's decision to
broadcast the programs reflects an exercise of PBS's bona fide
news judgment. The formats and times of presentation of the
programs will be controlled by PBS, not by the candidates who
will appear. The purpose of the programs is to inform the
electorate and not to favor or disfavor any candidate, and the
participants in the programs will be selected on the basis of
objective standards. In short, the programs will constitute news
event coverage and will in no sense be "gifts" of air time that
candidates may use as they wish.

It would be unreasonable and contrary to the intent of
Congress for the FEC to reach a determination different from that
reached by the FCC as to the news event nature of the programs
PBS plans to present. The FCC is the expert agency that has been
charged by Congress with the task of interpreting and applying
the news related exemptions to Section 315. The FCC has been
discharging this responsibility since the news-related exemptions
were adopted more than 35 years ago, and in the process has
developed an extensive body of law establishing the kinds of
programs that qualify as on the spot coverage of bona fide news
events. The evolution and present state of the law in this
regard is summarized in the FCC's Declaratory Ruling enclosed
with this letter. Radio and television broadcasters, networks,
and other electronic media have come to rely heavily on thme FCC
interpretations in providing news event coverage of election
campaigns. Under these circumstances, there is no reasonable
basis for the FEC to block broadcast of the same news event
programs that the FCC has sought to encourage in discharging its
statutory mandate.

NLP is also incorrect in characterizing PBS's programs as
odebates' and in contending that they fail to meet the criteria
established in the FEC's debate rule, 11 C.F.R. 5110.13.

.v
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As is clear from the description provided above, the news
event presentations PBS plans to broadcast are not "debates* as
that term is normally used. Even if the FEC's debate rule were
deemed to apply, however, the PBS programs meet all requirements
of the rule. 2 The staging organization, PBS, is both a
broadcaster and a nonprofit organization exempt from federal
taxation under 26 U.S.C. §501(c) (3), and thus qualifies under
both §110.13 (a) (1) and §110.13 (a) (2). The PBS program series is
consistent with §110.13(b) in that it will include at least two
candidates and will not be structured so as to promote or advance
one candidate over another. Finally, the candidates to be
included will be selected in accordance with pre-established
objective criteria as required by 1I.C.13(c), in this case by
reliance upon an independent determination of the CPD.3

: We note that the FEC's debate rule was adopted in 1979, at
a time when the FCC still recognized a distinction between
debates staged by broadcasters and debates staged by other
independent entities. In 1983, the FCC eliminated this
distinction, holding that broadcast debates otherwise meeting FCC
standards constituted on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news
events even if they were staged by broadcast stations and
broadcast by the stations from their own studios. l~~x
95 FCC 2d 1236 (1983), aff'd sub nom.. Le&aue of Mm oesv
=, 731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983). It therefore appears that 11
C.F.R. S110.13 should no longer be applied to broadcast debates,
and that the standards in 2 U.S.C. S431(9)B) (1) should be solely
dispositive.

3 Should the CPD determine at any time that any additional
candidate or candidates must be included in this year's
presidential debates, PBS will similarly include any such
candidate or candidates in its series of news event
presentations. It does not appear, however, that NLP would
qualify for inclusion under any set of objective criteria that
relies significantly on poll results. According to FEC

(continued..0)
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Accordingly, for the reasons set forth above, PBS
respectfully requests that the FEC issue a prompt determination
that there is no reason to believe that NLP's complaint sets
forth a possible violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended.

Very truly yours,

(A .i
Arthur B. Goodkind
Counsel for Public Broadcasting

Service

Of Counsel:

Paula A. Jameson
Senior Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary

Gregory Ferenbach
Deputy General Counsel for
Legal Affairs

Public Broadcasting Service
1320 Braddock Place
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-1698

3(* ..continued)
statistics, NLPs presidential candidate received low than four
one-hundredths of one percent of the popular vote in the 1992
elections. We are unaware of any poll results indicating that
NLP's standing in current polls is significantly ±
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Before the
Federal CommsictiOSI Commission

Washington, D.C. 29M4

In re Requests, of)

Foz Broadeastlag Com0pany,
Public BracsigService,)
and Capital CktWsABC, Inc.)

For Declaratory Rulings)

DECLARATORY RULING

Adepte: August 19, 1996 Released: August 21, 1996

By the Commission:

1. The Commission has before it three separte requests for declaraory ruling filed

by the Fox Broadcasting Company (Fox), the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) umd Capta

CitiestABC, Inc. (ABC). Each seeks a Commission ruling that its repceproposal to provide

free air time in the conext of news coverage to the majo residen~tial cuiisprwo to the

November 5, 1996 general election is exempt from the "equal o6' Irtuiltws provm of SeCtio

3153(a) of the Co miai Act ofl1934, a w Ph-" 47 U.S.C. Section 315(4) Fir the

remn discussed below, we believe tha the proposals we vain6 ft swAsry

asmui d Cmmsio mdjuica case law and di -o~ - ~ - -ef lf be

___~ copfrm ft equal oppommiie reuiemn a 0004mqAo -O &M.U b Wfih

me"s eventwre U~li under Section 3) 5(aX4).

L FACTUAL 3CKGROUI4D

by d o r ididudie in ordar "and t hep~

V4111004111 ~ of idea pito the November S, 19969 ie du.

(1) A taped m~w prime time pt apm to be AWhecd h % 11

aesu0 aie mond of time to alie a Ma is~
-il dw Amunicm vowr vow for you? The

b~b~ hecmiw would bm so inawh d svA
AW 11e1w of V4040M bd Pn by @* O
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(2) During the last six weeks of the campaign. each candidate would respond. in taped
one-minute "position statements." to ten questions to be furnished to them by September
1, 1996. Each candidate would be asked the same questions. and the questions would be
formulated by an independent consulting or polling organization. The statements, though
not contemplated as back-to-back. would be "broadcast in prime-time programs of
comparable audience size." The initial order of the statements would be determined by
a coin toss or by drawing straws and would alternate in sequence for the duration of the
broadcasts. The statements would be publicized and regularly scheduled.

3. Under the Fox proposal, selection of major presidential candidates for participation
in both elements of its proposed programming will be dietermined by reference to selections made
by the Commnission on Presidential Debates for participation in the presidential debates.'
Further, Fox states that it will not exercise any control over the content of the canididates'
statements with respect to either of these proposals. Finally, Fox states that it will make
production facilities available, "free of charge and at mutually convenient times and locations,"m
for the candidates to record both their one-minute position statements and their election eve
statements. The statements are to be recorded "live on videotape," which Fox explains i iuus that
"the candidates appear live and provide.. reposes, without any opportunity to edt or
otherwise modify or enhance the responses in the post-production process.".

4. In support of its request. Fox claims that "the spoken presentations by the
candidates on issues of concern to voters," consistent with the Commission's 1991 &Mn decision 2

may reasonably be viewed as news events subject to broadcast coverage in the exercise of its
good faith news judgment. Fox states that it has designed stnctural safeguards to prevent spains
possible candidate favoritism, a concern of Congrs when it enacted the news exem. os Fox
maintains, for example, that, by deferring to a third party for the selection of cidd tes hob
removed itself from even the possibility of broadcaster favoritism. Fox ts contends do~ bo&
formats are bona fide news events consistent with the Commissions inteeations, ofSetm
3 1 5(a)X4) of the Act and, alternatively, that both formats also satisfy the criteria emcaiby
the Commission for bona fide news intervews under Section 31 5(aX2) of the Act3

5. .g PBS proposes to present aers of pr Oguu= as part of~
Democracy Project," io "contnie to a b etler infonned md active P Iec io a t nhe'

The Commi on Presdentia Debun es an orgaiato esuabishe to pi and ypasa debusag
the eadig candi~s fo the Presidency wd Vice Presideacy. The dA CA man uicus maii
UPOn a vviety qE hCWS inchading the newswn thiness of iefr cudiy It wo m be invhv k fts%
productios n anmy m

noi CM ~ FCC Red 4991(191) 2M ~ fte &n&
360 F.2d 465 (D.C. Ctr 1963) n" MKR- IS R" Cinv 2 FCC We 5963 9. Mfl
*"FCCM Z 3512 eleasdMay 13, 1965 (K

IIn ligt of our finding herei h both pws of the Fox proposal satisfy th erens teb
mews event exemptima amalyuis of the Aalm ive mews ismview smmptilm ropes kn cm
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presidential election" and "to stimulate voter interest and involvement." Candidate selection
would be based on objective criteria such as national polling results or could be predicated on
selections made by the Commission on Presidential Debates. Conditioned on the acceptance by
the presidential candidates of at least the two "major parties," individual candidate saeet
lasting at least 21/: minutes would be broadcast on successive days during prime time, for several
weeks before the November 5, 1996 election. Each candidate would be afforded an opportunity
to present his or her views without restriction as to content.' The statements would be aired each
day at the same time and would be rotated with one candidate statement per night.

6. The following conditions would be imposed by PBS on each candidate: (1) only
the candidate would be permitted to appear and would have to be on screen for the entire length
of the broadcast; and (2) the candidate's visual appearance would be limited to a parscribedA
format, such as a depiction of only the candidate's head and shoulders, with no props or son
effects permitted. PBS asserts that any station agreeing to carry the programming would be
obligated to carry all of the program in the series. PBS contends that its proposal will provide
for a more extensive and substantive discussion than that afforded by 30-second candidt
advertising, which, in its view, is obscured by the use of production techniques typically
associated with the selling of products and senices. PBS argues that both the newsworthins
of its proposed programming and its good faith news judgment in deciding to carry it we
consistent with Commission precedent, most notably the Ling decision. PBS thus requests thet
the Commission rule that its proposed programming is exempt bonafide news event prgrmmn
under Section 31 5(aX4) of the Act.

7. AB roga. ABC proposes to offer the "major" presidential candidats the
opportunity to appear on a one-hour prime-time special during the final week of thecuai.
ABC states that this would be a "live unrestricted event," with the candidae apeaingwo
interruptions or questions from any third party. ABC explains that the caddtswould dim
with each other, and the American people, the issues they believe to be most inmrum in 6he
election. ABC contends that spontaneous interaction and dialogue between or &am* do
candidate is indistnusale from debates which have been held by the Commiuim wo be
exempt news events for over twenty year. ABC also contends that the Oaiuim's do~ia
in Kias even more clearly supportive of its format, patclryin igli of the ar~
afeguas-1 idenie in its requaest.

8. ABC asserts that it will defer selection of the candida to be inchled is n

program until a point later in the campaign when it can determine who the major cadam
ABC commits to prevent favoritism by looking to objectve criteria such a pol"in m-W, Kt
number of states, in which the candidate is on the ballot, and whethe the cuiadh bao~
in a nationiwiide campaign, to make the seleiction ABC believe that a flee form
involving the major presidential candidates in the week before the eimu is a b%
newsworthy event and that its use of the proposed safreg uardds against favorit iu "niat is P"

SBeamuedles aperes would, if the request is granted, no be uses* under Section 3 1S, a~bes
censored, PBS reere the riaja to edt my poweuialy libelou emksr or permmi GUMCks
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faith news judgment. ABC thus asks that the Commission rule that its proposed programming

would be exempt news event programming under Section 3 1 5(a)(4) of the Act.

IL COMMENTS AND EN BANC TESTIMONY

9. On May 13, 1996. the Commission issued a Pbic Noice asking interested parties

to comment on the issues raised by the Fox request and, more generally, on the Commission's

interpretations of the news exemptions to the equal opportunities requirement.' The Commission

also announced that it would conduct an en bane hearing on June 25, 1996, to provide furthe

public exploration of the issues generated by the various network proposals and requests.'

10. In our request for commnents, we asked whether approval of the Fox proposal

would be consistent with statutory language. legislative history, and judicial and Commission cane

law regarding the news exemptions. In addition, we soughit commnents on whether thes

Commission's current interpretation of Section 315 of the Act limits ways in which brodcsm

may voluntarily provide time for candidates to speak directly to voters and whether prix mn

that broadcasters in good faith deem to be bona fide news should be exempt regardless of fom&

) 1. We received a total of 25 comments in response to our request and 12 pmnelis

participated in the en bane hearing In addition, United States Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ) and

John McCain (R-AZ) appeared at the hearing and made statements. The majority of cm ef

and en bane participants generally recognize the benefits to the public of free, unfibed

broadcast presentation of the major presidential caddtsand specifically suppor finding bothn

parts of the Fox proposal exempt as "on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news evat'

The lis Of comnigpbsis gached as Appenix A hereto. PBS ad ABC first dnroer ir

pomgm praposahs to the Counii a put of dher comments for this p----d-- be edibisma t

of ti d th CBS NBC ad CNN networs had also imdpm 4(aesof

p-1 liisdl cipa-Thmn asewk haen WV a Coommufio alqgeiuaq

A hie of ptic -- ndwa th~bow hs igstaad Appendix S. 1&.Irow M ASw d

in vespee to the April 16, 19W requaest of The Free TV fbr Straigh Talk CoaliticaornMI-TAW a" edo

Comisinto conv -= iue bow bearing Oto promote a maximum -oombwioum by the eledromlesoft sd

110611*111 ftlevisios to the coming geeral election ampusa for President, with spcial them on roM pp

toeis he Nwo& amelevisiom time tod the p uqr preid-e ades The Comilmm ape-dN1&a bUt

SM addes 5 Cmmisio' ory 10smus iltyt pet Section 3 15 of thu Adt so %2

- ad level of smive political dinscm. The Coalo taed do it bed used do wbik

to of di uqoor cadi u - "a -S few mintuas a sight prime timi in w-e"Owmw
puipinl ad apyed dma of the aetwu accepsed ai proposal, so* cw wah W0

buef amw event po m g ader Sectds. 313(aX4).TheCoolid.. did e, hawuw, Be with e

vepse for a riling on whether ins proposal as exempt under Section 315(a). ocees~ w duia bw

aesusde wets by Fox, PBSsad ABC ives to providegeral guimceto rdsrs wawIbh w.eft

"a of exempt prp Rag formus,
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programming! These commenters contend that uninterrupted presentations by the major

presidential candidates reasonably can be considered news events under the statute and

Commission precedent. Consistent with the views of a number of commenters, the National

Association of Broadcasters (NAB) stated that the election eve back-to-back portion of Fox's

proposed format fully satisfies the criteria established in the Commission's 1991 King decision.

In addition, NAB asserts that the same rationale should apply to the sixty-second statements, even
if they are not back-to-back, so long as they air in comparable time periods.

12. Senator Bradley commented on the importance of having the candidates themselves

communicate directly with the voters, in contrast with the negative campaigning increasingly

associated with paid political advertising. He also stated that broadcasters are granted a privilege

to use a limited public resource and that use of the airwaves should not be available only to the

highest bidder. Senator McCain endorsed the Coalition's call for the networks to give the major

Presidential candidates several minutes of time per night in the closing weeks of the campaign
He stated that simulcasting the candidates' appearances on the major networks would provide the
greatest impact on the electorate.!

13. To the extent that commenters supportive of the Fox proposals voice any concrn

about the impact of granting the requested rulings, they generally relate to the treatment of third

party candidates and the likelihood that these candidates may be excluded from coverage. In

addition, three commenters (The LaRouche Committee, Daniel Walker and the World Workers

Party) oppose the Fox proposal entirely because they believe it would exclude coverage of minor

)candidates.' However, Frank Fahrenkopf, Jr. and Charles Manatt state that political

communication is enhanced -- and the public interest served -- by focusing the public's attention

on the major candidates through political broadcasts. PBS states that there are often mx-romu

candidates on the ballot in Presidential elections, yet there is usually a demnstrable lack of

r interes on the part of the public in most mino party candidacies. PBS points out that th op
three vote recipients in the 1992 Presidential election received 99.37% of all votes casL. Dtuing

) his en bac testimony on behalf of Fox, Rupert Murdoch stated that, although the views of all

candidate are repceit is simply not possible to offer time to caddtswho have fale

Fm'~s proposl is sqansAd by the commem of ABC. CSAEI Comm..n Caus. Fo* Fdnp OW

Charls Mamik Hery ieilhr. doe Roert Wood Joem Fosmddieafty, NM....w hagum Medi Mu
Projct Michael Meyerson, the Naional Association of 8 M dcA -- S ten N .C NTIA, Nomna (umui.. Pepe rd

American Way, Public Broadastin Service, Paul Taylor, Wooditock Theological Centr. and WTFW.

' Thet broaipait inchawy decribes the kind of simulcasting proposed by the Coalition ad sopp o ii Aby Snor

McCain as roaibockinO ht would involve avolutary decision by the nmtsto prvideb miadctimeawm

a news evea t exactly the sine time.

Th7e Neumal Law Party, while mso opposin the Fox popo"a, asks the Comuisinoe to make claw*, iw

is revid so candidates of the two maor parties, it alo be provided io othe comidon meeting a pa 4w
SOtmW

* According to information compiled by the Federal Election Commission, 23 candidates for the pncy
received votes in the IM9 general election.
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during the campaign to obtain significant public support.

14. Concern over the possibility of broadcaster favoritism was also voiced by a numberof commenters who support Fox's request, and they stress the importance of the Commission"$emphasis on safeguards against abuse. For example, Professor Michael Meyerson exreseconcern that broadcaster favoritism may more readily occur in local races where multiplecandidacies and parochial concerns abound. Consequently, he urges the Comm ission to be carefulin its consideration of the Fox request to Assess the potential impact of our ruling at the locallevel. Most of the commenters, including Common Cause and NTIA. pointed out that the Fo~xproposal contains adequate safeguards against possible broadcaster favoritism, such as removingitself from the selection of the participating candidates and the questions to be presented, as wellas ensuring that the one-minute statements air in periods of comparable audience share.

15. CBS and ABC recommewnd that the Commission rule that programig whichbroadcasters in good faith deem to be bona fide news coverage is exempt regardless of frat,provided there are adequate safeguards against broadcaster favoritism. They argue that the publicis best served by giving bracsesthe freedom to employ a variety of formats to cover andpresent views of candidates for public office. These commenters thus suggest that theCommission eliminate from its news exemption analysis the determination of whether theprogram at issue falls under one of the enumerated formats of Section 31 5(a). Henry Gellerstates that the Commission should continue pranting exemptions as broadly as possible cnitnwith its wide discretion under the statute. However, eliminating format. coiea tions fromSection 315(a), Geller argues, must occur through congressional action, something he asrw TheCommission should urge Congress to do. W1TW states that it would be helpful for theCommission to give speific guidance as to the permissble variations of empinfosutDuring his en bowe testimony, Timothy B. Dyk, on behal of the NAB, voiced a s"milR noru
about the need for b roamd catr to request Commission rulings on a case-b-cme basis.

16. While supprtig Fox's request, MAP strongly opposes fuirther expm dwotemexeptinsas suggested by ABC and CBS. arguing that the Com aihoas akmdy hethe news exempotions too broady. IsedMAP suggests, that the Couniit e id -the defaIto of 1qaily qualified cai e atined in its rules." By more *adIfta legall qmmlflad cnkheu it C~ s rls MAP- aris, ts Ceunim 41bestatn timiwl reduce the munbeMr of cAiae etitled to equal V46"ui w~having toaseem the meItso of particular news prammng. Under MAP's ppo dstadadsfor the r edefinition, would include: support in ineenet opinio polls 24pOINnomnain ptiios;amount Of capinon!bti and votes in prior estm Mw

0*ml 'legly qualfied cumduu sw-nA scr~d - ppoemmities rigin mier see" 315 aftCmicals~sAce. Seceis 73.1940 ofub do mlds I ru dafas a lkily pnmlld n js*%%da emilmhna W qu fo r a --a ub hll is acce ft l ub ew u.=hli
whwna m amabmld *wing of oiday. Asmbinll *wlminvolvessheuadkdu~a~ kinEuinI x uh s sdhe&& eualsmaoftcmpea headqmeuwn, spec king, thd rang. eac. Inheemwi& a cwandda whbo hoas qualified inat lear 10 mnm is deemed a cadidme in all mm 47 CUR bdm
73. 1@
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Natural Law Party requests that the Commnission make clear that all candidates achieving national

party status, as evidenced by qualifying for the ballot in states with a total of at least 270

electoral votes and qualifying for matching funds from the Federal Election Commission, should

be entitled to participate in Fox's programmning.

111. DISCUSSION

A. Legal Background

17. We begin our analysis with a review of the statute, the legislative history, and the

relevant precedent. Section 315 of the Act provides that if a broadcaster or origination

cablecaster'2 permits a legally qualified candidate for public office to "use" a broadcast station

or cable television system,"3 it must afford equal opportunities to all legally qualified opponents

for the same office. In 1959, the Commission ruled that the appearance of the incumbent Mayor

of Chicago on a local newscast during his reelection campaign triggered equal opportunities rights

for his opponents. In re Tleg=a to CBS. Inc. (Lar.Daly) 18I Rad. Reg. 238, reon 26

FCC 715 (1959). Congress, fearing that the ruling would inhibit news coverage of the political

arena, within months enacted four news exemptions to the equal opportuities requirement:

I ) bona fide newscast;
2) bona fide news interview;
3) bona fide news documentary (if the appearance of the candidate is incidental to

the presentation of the subject or subjects covered by the news documentary); and

4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events (including but not limited to poltical

conventions and activities incidental thereto).

47 U.S.C. Section 315(a)(l)-(4 ).

18. Rather than specifically enumerating the characteristics of the pIxrmmn fwm

intended to be covered by the exemptlions, Conigress left it to the Comisio to intrpret dw h

scope of the exenqpbons. &a S. Rep. No. 1539, 86th Cong.. 2d Sewm 2 (1960). The 10- we

hy evides Congress's recognition tha the elxcmpions defied clea fom cim 11 doIaf

and tha the Comsio was to have broad discretio -nn to interpret them:

It is difficult to define with precision what is a newscast, news interview, news

1For purposes of applying the -qa opportunities requmraeat. Section 315(c) dufte bedak

as including cable television systms. In impleamning this proision, die Commismmc bas apied Sectdm ItS *

s a cable symem's oniginatincd ecsig defined as prgaug over whichit exrcies exchim coV,.*1
C.F.R Sectiom 76.S(p).

'~In general a use is any "positive" identified or identifiabl appearnceof a legally qualified madi. U

excludes dispraging depictions by opponents or thir-party adversares. 5MRowN 7 FCC Red V&SM
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documnentary, or on the spot coverage of news events. ... That is why the

committee in adopting the language of the proposed legislation carefully gave the

Federal Communct' n Commission full flexibility and complete discretion to

examine the fact in each complaint which may be filed with the Commission.

.. In this way the Commisson will be able to determine on the facts submitted
in each case whether a newscast, news intervew, news documentary, (or) on the

spot covrerage of a news event . . . is bona fide or a "use of the facilities

requiring equal opportunities.

S. Rep. No. 562. 86th Cong.. 1st Sess. 12 (1959). Furthermore, as the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the D.C. Circuit observed in Chisho1M v. FCC, 538 F.2d 349, 353 (D.C. Cir. 1976), Congress

came to the realizaton that the notion of absolute equality for all competing candidates, first

envisioned -when Section 315 was enacted in 1934. would have to give way to two other

noteworthy objectives:

First. the right of the public to be informed through broadcasts of political events;
and
SecondL the disretion of the broadcaster to be selective with respect to the
broadcasting of such events.

Chsht v.FC at 358, quoting MPltclBkat aa eg-h

Subcommittee on Communications and Power of the House Conme on Intersat and Forei_

z £2xunmme. 86th Cong., I st Sess. at 1 -2 (1959) (Comments of Chairman Harris). With reset
to Congresss intent to facilitate greater news coverage of the political process. the court in

Cisbimn. FCC also observed that "the baI p WrOe of the news ixmpos *[tQo embe
what has become the Ia important me~diumt of political inforaint give the newscnam

political race to the greatest number of citizen& and to make it possible to cover thepoica
niews to the fulest depee." Thus., the oMMisio was farced with the formidable is of

implementing Congress's intention to strike a bale' between fairness to the candidates ad

greater broadcas coveage of eletions,

19. Initallyth Couiuo ime~ed teamiUiiw Over do1
tweny yeubWV' a w mb C iu.Udte .uuq twalwfI
kind of nw 111u ft Wk amp to dwbw mW iwa
spot coverag of ldfl sw" event --- ~qI-m In recofgnition o(Cosagw 1p1uay p b

e~igthe exau~i - t-o failitate abetmr informeddeecutoate lruggeaer news coveqp

of the political pros a d i e Commission ba deond Vve defernce ao a bcma'sps
faith ~ ~ ~ ~ -21I Hew jtlp TM *alwn dsmiomiis do im Perpreti evaiorfeh a

rnp ost peuauu- to the mmna rased by t6e insm emaeM

64 RT. at356, qOmug 165 COW~ Sc. 14451 (1959 (umuks of So. HaNs1 ,,,



B. On-The-Spot Coverage of a Bona Fide News Event

20. The Commission narrowly construed the news event exemption untl its 1975

decision in A~ I~nsitute 55 FCC 2d 697 (1975). if~ lunm., Chisholm v, FM~ a"
Le.denio. 429 U.S. 890 (1976) (As=). when the Commission revese earlier rulings t had

denied requests to treat debates and press conferences as exemnpt bona fide news eam In

Agn, The Commission reevaluated its reading of the statute and legislative history. ----luding

that:

[t~here is no indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an unduly

restrictive approach which would discourage news coverage of political activities
of candidates. Rather, Congress intended that the Commission woulddee it

whether the broadcaster in such cases had made reasonable news judgments as wo

the ne%3worthiness of certain events and of individual candidacies and bed
afforded major candidates broacast coverage. . .. In some circummstances
might logically entail exclusion of certain programs from within anccepom
such as programs designed for the specific advantage of a candidate, or thos

which are patently not bona tide ne%%s. It would not in owr view extend to a

restrictive application as to certain categories of events simply becats dw

candidate's appearance is the central aspect of the event.

AgD~n at 705. Thus, the Commission determined that it could be flexible in evalusagt wbether

a format was reasonably within the news event exemption and that, in the absence of bed fiAlt

it should defer to a broadcaste's, good faith news judgment in deciding to broadcs an eweat

2. In the Commission also adopted a two-part test for onsz vdeu a

programn should be considered bona fide news event prgamn. Fiui it 'PipWmedw e

the format of the program reasnably fit within the news event exmpoon category ". "Macd
it assessed uwbether the decison to carry a particular event was the result of pod M*w

judgrmt and not based on partisa purposes. 14 After deciding that debes n mi

could reasonably fit the news event exeptio n der the first ProC of he a&% to

decided that. ide the second prong. it could. when certain cuAlgrtinds vim -uu.U
broasters good fa"t news judgumt in decidn to brlo adP c an Oevm iA46

emdimedebes~ t Comiis ued that o be Moierda e now

to [Kenndy ha PeiduM oMmicle 0&j& 77 FCC 2d %S. 984.
!~'~"'Coimmev.FCC 636 F.2d 417 (D.C. Cir. 198). the Comin %M

amphinid tm " udcih omlysis od wbhe a p up mis exempt. d C -m TWE

whethe a pacule wmwwi falls wihi oae of the chnos of app eUw exemp ww Scdn
In 909. Secoa dw h Comamisam wiU explore "ter a puticuuwbrmda which is cd
vu al k'- p~ nat inkI~U M. lbS gc m tCisamly we

M the eaiimectfa b-nsdapur9rsc dw ki &emmm- 'aw wnin am kg is n16
6 a ismvolv~ Tha. "absem evideaoce of the bi ekmdcy 's Wen oa mvic a pdd u

newswosthiaees of - staleft w the ranmbleanewsjuuipatOf thep -5 &-

Cmmme v.FCC 636 F.2d at 427.
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must be sponsored by a non-broadcaster third party. such as the League of Women Voters, must
be aired in its entiretv. and must be aired live. Press conferences also were required to be aired
live and in their entirety to qualify for the exemption.

22.7 In HemnyGellerj, 95 FCC 2d 1236, affj s& nm., Leacue of Women -Voter y.

FC.~ 731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (C.Ikr), the Commission held that its decision in AM
had. in some respects been unnecessarily restrictive. Applying the two-prong test, it therefore
allowed broadcasters to sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to tape and ar a
" reasonably recent event." The Commission reasoned that, although there was a chance that

according broadcasters additional freedom and flexibility in their news programming might result

in an occasional abuse, Congress clearly had accepted that risk in order to foster a more informed
electorate." The Commission explained that the common denominator of all exempt

programming was bonafide news value and that the identity of a debate sponsor should not affect

the bona fides of the programmning. Similarly, Gell eliminated the so-called "one-day nile,*
which had required that the broadcast be nearly contemporaneous with the event covered& Te
Commission reasioned that a broadcaster's good faith determination to delay or rebradaa
newsworthy debate later than the day after the event in order to maximize a"dence potentialdi

not destroy its "on-the-spot" nature and furthered, to an even greater degree, Congress's goa of

increasing the presentation of political campaign news. Accordingly, the Commission-deermnined
that the "rule-of-thumb" on the timing of an exempt news event program should be that the

program encompasses news reports of any "reasonably recent event.*" so long as intended in good

faith by the broadcaster to inform the public and not intended to favor or disfavor ay
candidite.'

-. In its 1991 decision in King, the Commission further expanded the Section
315(a)(4) exemption by granting a request for a broadcaster-ntae neseetIsvaia
appearances, alone, with no journalistic or other interaction %rith the candidates.' Th

Commission reasoned that "candidate presentations, in which the major nominees for the lhg~uE

) office in the land set forth in speeches 'their essential campaign msaes to teAmwkwc

people' reasonably may be viewed as news 'events' subject to broadcast coverage widm do

meaning" of Section 313a4). " It thus concluded that "the were fact that e mad

0*f a 12"4.

The fog p apus= is the series proposed by te lmmmswePe consisted of a oat-bow uped pr-opuw s w" 

two ma*o pany aomuse for President would be allocd 30 m ie such tom on f* * oeupstile wfel
messages uitte .vlema of jmoWuists or my iem ctim betwms the cmiesdm. The ourw of apSM

would be fe~awd is a similw oa-bmw broadcast at the end of the sefies The kernel bcicd that 6

beee.poly two. bro.cauin betwee the opemmg midclsiag prapus whieh would oumet
4540M , viw o eacboithe two cm~middteobin3d bw WO-.m peg~S The mwissweuidb
aimilabiee m br o mtuim ad cable symtms, for airign mw ertm oe week afl apinig

" a4M



allow the candidites to present their views in the most favorable light without spontaneous
interaction with the press or opposing candidates. does not preclude application of the news
exemnption.".'

24. The Commission emphasized as critical to its decision the need, for stnactura
safeguards to avoid the possibility of abuse, such as the beck-tobeck Wpea-ra n ces'l by opsn
candidates. witich the licensee in Ling included as part of its prpsdformat. Thbe
Commission aL, reasoned, as it had in Geller~ that, on balance, Congess's goal of fostering
greater news co'erae of the political process outweighed any increased, possibility of abuse.2
Finally, the Commission stressed in YjUg that the exclusion of third-patty cnidates whose
" significance" can be established by objective criteria such as poiling results, wouldras
questions about the bonafides of the propm ng

C. LpJ Analysis of Pending Proposals

25. As explained above, since the &M decision more d= tweny yemr ago, the
Commission's interpretations of the news event exmin have crdedb brcsters sgii
discretion in the formulation of innovative news prograMm*in forums and in the overal eacuse
of their good faith news judgment. These decisions, have served to prosoe t centra objctve
underlying the Section 315 exemptions. They are fuly consisten with cogrsioa inmern to
permit increased broadcaster discretion, and to encourinage gresme coverage of politica ncws, in
a context in %%tic "the Commission has been graned grea than normal discretion." QWW
v.FC 533 F-2d at 364. According to a number of comual win$ bracs to
sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to preet t&Ms debsM live or on a
renab ly tape-deayed basis in Gller has increased the muabe of such evas md the publi

has clearly be-nofited. Likewise, thme decision in J~g to allow for more imvto wis

7the amount of 4wacatrinitiated news evewni ogrn in crn th*6 oe n of
election-related information available to the public.

26. Although the Commission has **wpr~l ueis 40iw~ m
neverihelm main an obligation to ensure Ong thr alat sinmh e

P ~~ IritdC WI fak'vritiun As discuued below, wa ammelmi 6, 0M

eze~~ia m m m e coveageo p es ~

:: FM %W act NO0.

=4.
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27. Fox Pr~gsal We agree with the majority of commenters and en banc panelists
that the back-to-back election eve appearances fall squarely %ithin the Commission's KIQU
decision and are exempt as on-the-spot coverage of a bonafide news event. First, it is clear tha
these are bona fider news events. As we observed in Kin& aperne y major presin!a
candidates, "by any reasonable standard, are news 'events,'" provided that sufficient stuturtal
safeguards against broadcaster favoritism are in place. Furthermnore. QMj1 established that the
"on-the-spot" element of the news event exemption is not lost wtwbn prograrmng is taped and

shown at some later date as long as the broadcast is of a "reasonably recent event. " Thus. Fox's
proposed election-eve broadcast of back-to-back appearances satisfies the first prong of owr
analysis.

28. With respect to the second prong of our analysis -- %ihether the bodatris
exercising good faith judgment that the event is newsworthy - it is also clear that Fox has met
the test enunciated in Lin~g. There is no evidence of intent to advance a particular candiday.
The election eve statements are identical to the beck-to-back programming approved in &iM with
the added safeguard that each candidate's statement would respond to the same questio The

-' candidates w~ho would be offered tim would be those selected by the Commission on Pr esidta
Debates for inclusion in the debates it sponsors. While we do not require a broadcaster to defe
selection of candidates to independient third parties in order to emntate good faith. doing so
adds a greater level of assurance of good faith by miiiigthe potential for bomadcaster abuse
in the selection of candidates. The World Workers Party argues that exclusion from the arws
prevents third-party candidates from gaining sufficient public support to warrant theirben
deemed newsworthy. However, through the news exemptions, Congres intended to do no me e
than ensure that broadcasters are not inhibited from covering newsworthy events.

29. Thte one-minute position sttmnsae also exempt as on-the-spot covWig of
bona fide news events. Again. as in the election eve bracs.staemnt by the man
Presidential candidates are, cnsistent with the Comsis reaIsonn in Kim& ~iI

i) viewed as nws events. provided safeguards against favoritism are built into the formuL Alin
consistent %ith Gele the tape dely does not present an imeiment to the "o-wp M
of the exemption. Furthermor, we agree with the commens of Hewy duge in * of
Fox's plan to presen a sesof cwifidat e in reqpop M wo ie d qusmi ab
11IMPOItant capIa I ws tsecm Reo be U WIMP'"
in tha the pub&c will be eoedto the difering views of =&acmffke on Won"ac ke sO
campaign qi~u.As with relianc on in ddin thir pufftines fo rik ae -selsotio M,
do not require tho a bro e pose questions to candidats but doing so belps d-o& do
a bodatris exercising good faith news judgment.

30. Further, alhoughi Fox's format for the one-minuse does no eVhf
back-to-back pese ntation it does icro ate ote aeurds. &M did sonA

preenatinsto be back-to-bac to tom the good Wfat ; tb ahe, the CoinimuioflqI
contemplte need to clarify in fum rulings, on a moe-by-eme bin myohe

FCC %-355Fedeml Communications Commission
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that would suffice?2' Fox's pledge to air the statements during comparable time periods will se

the same essential purpose as back-to-back statements by ensuring that the cnidame have

roughly equal access to viewers. Further, the questions to be answered during the sttmet - a

to be formulated by hndependent nonpartisan orauin. This element of Fox's foruamlnd

an additional assurance that Fox's proposed prgrmfln is not designed to favor any candidate

in the same way as the decision to defer to the Commission on Presidential Debates for its

candidate selections. Finally, we do not believe that the short length of each statement affects

the bona fides of the programmning. The legislative history is silent on the issue of whether

Congress envisioned a minimum length for a news program and we see no reaon to impose

one.' These programs are also distinguishable from political advertising. T7he cadiates, must

appear throughout the broadcast and are not permitted to edit or utilize other post-tapig

production techniques. The presence of these structura safeguards satifiens usn that Fox does nom

intend to favor one candidate over another.

31. PAS.L2MI We similarly find that PBS's proposal qualifies for a news event

exemption. The Commission has stated that statemenits by the major caddtsfor President we

"by any reasonable standard 'news events'" provided adequate safegardsainst favoritismare

-) implemnented. As stated above, a licensee is not required to ask questions of cadis or to

arrange for third parties to do so. Though PBS's prormming Will not be aired liv ebw

makes clear that the rebroadcast of any "reasonably recent event" suffices for the purpose of

being "on-the-spot-" Consequently, we find that PBS's proposal involves a bomrfide nws event

satisfying the first prong of our analysis.

32. Nor is there any basis to question the good faith new judgament of PBS with

respect to its decision to broadcast the event. PBS's format includes re---ab- ufeguindi FOIL

PBS states that it %%ill select the candidates for inclusion in its progruming bau qOm beR v
criteria such as national polling data or as in Fox's proposal, by -eference to thoe
selected by the Commission on Presidential Debats. Furthe, the ei wil be eqdin
length and aired at the same timne each day. While airing the spots at th ie maof day is mat

a requirevenL it is asignificawntsfeguard aginst theposeatia fort brami -r MwM. T1M
we find that PBS has satisfied the secand Vrn of ow aalysis that toe deeMa to

the event is the result of good fA now j ag no M ilaid ao Aeim NO

30I Sg M~F C R St 3M.4W@%VUOft

We empain her dU ft bhneed -sm of ft peri 01m w ftf

minof d bowrnj1s et a new evm . Sealsn 3tS*X4)Ida We
WMf GuMly Mrtii My ME q-- M hr uRMpSM POWSMa 16 dn 11100
To *a elat r -da ismed for hohe ciwicala of tho kindia ow n wei

cam we " ad h AIseemsun msaSbook.~

a -go at 3.4% sw 4onsiem wnaxwe a b .m om - .rview 9
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another.

33. ABC[ai Last. we find ABC's proposed one-hour prime-time "live

unrestricted event" to be exempt under King. As is the case with debates, discussion between or

amnong the major presidential candidates during the flnai week of the campaign is reasonably

vieumed as a bonafide news event. Furthermore, ABC has indicated that its programming would

be aired live, which is not required in light of Geller~ but adds to the event's newsworthiness.

in fact, as ABC points out, its proposal is somewhat similar to a debate format which we

exempted twenty years ago in &W and subsequently permitted broadcasters to sponsor in

£elIlx. Consequently. ABC's proposal satisfies the first prong of our analysis.

34. With respect to the second prong, there is no indication that ABC's news

judgments will not be bonafide. ABC asserts that it will employ objective criteria in selecting

the candidates, considering polling results, the number of states in which a candidate has achieved

ballot status, and the extent to which a candidate has engaged in a nationwide campaign. As we

pointed out above, a licensee is not required to delegate the selection of the candidates to a third

party as long as its own criteria for candidate selection is raobl.We find that the crteria

that ABC has committed to use for candidate selection meets this standard and that ABC's

decision to broadcast the event is not intended to favor one candidate over another.

IV. OTHER MATTERS

35. As discussed above, and in accordance with congressional intent, we have flexibly

construed the statutory exemption for on-the-spot coverage of bonafide news events. However,

we are unwilling to abandon completely our review of progamin formats as proposed by ABC

and CBS. Had Congress intended that the C ommission take such an aprowc it would law

been mncyto em te the four exemption formats of Section 313(a). Moreover, we do

not believe that review of program formats to dtrieexempt statusimesbrdasrsn

-% providing election-related ifraonto the public. Our interpreations of the eapI'i hew

allowed broaastr ubstut& a discretion and flexbilty to forulate f==0 they beliee wA

provide for a More informnedelcoa.

36. We also elin atis prceigto adopt MAP's akgedto ~the C.u~
Predfiethe termlegally qualifed canddat." This ter -is used in deterialng eeidu

entitled to equal ootuiesunder Section 315 and to rem-aonable access pursuant to Section

312(aXV), In this poedgwe m asked to detemineF whetbw a licemee con remly

cmdrcertain piinsby cnidates it deems newsworthy as news, evf ezeupt ft=

eqiel opotuiis eaemns To do so, we need no reaich the question of vib r do

%__ d I~ welegally qualified' Moreover, to the extent dot MAP behewa dt~ redecin #4

au~ of legally qualified candidatses Will alleviate the necessity for .pangthe -n

36 Sct=o 312(aX7) pnwvidma b bvdcam naim must pvdsc asoks a slahis l sa~ mblessf

elms sa emiftis N Ivbiilstivs offce. 47 U.sC. S~tim312(aX).
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exemptions, we note that the definition of "legally qualified candidate" is codified in our rules

(~47 C.F.R. § 73.1940) and, as such, any change thereto must be considered in the context of

a rule making proceeding.

37. A number of commenters voiced concern that a favorable ruling on the Fox request

would risk a greater potential for broadcaster favoritism at the local level. While the Commisson

has speculated that the potential for favoritism may be less in "prominent" elections, particularly

presidential campaigns,2' %% have not limited our news exemption rulings only to the presidential

level. However, the proposals and the record before us involve coverage only of the presidential

election and thus do not directly implicate other elections. As discussed above, in Ling the

Commission stated that it would review future requests. on a case-by-cawe basis, to deemn

whether particular formats in particular contexts are consistent with the statute. Accordingly,

should requests for exemptions regarding elections below the presidency be made, each will be

considered consistent with the principles set out in today's decision taking account of differences
in context, as appropriate.

V. CONCLUSION

38. We believe that our decision today implements Congress's intent in enacting the

news exemptions by allowing broadcasters to inform the public about election-related news while

ensuring that candidates are treated fairly. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the progamn

proposals presented to the Commission by Fox, PBS and ABC ARE DECLARED EXEMPT

under Section 31 5(a)X4) of the Communications Act from the equal opportuities requirems

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSIOK

William F. Caton

in the covump of am pwamae p~ltia Uems...." 5 5 KCC 2d at W7. Mw Ciis wn
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF COMMENTERS

Benjamin Barber, Director of the Walt Whitmnan Center for the Culture and Politics of
Democracy, Rutgers University

The Benton Foundation
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc. ("ABC")
CBS Inc.
Committee for the Study of the American Electorate ("CASE')
Common Cause
Jan Crawford Communications
Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr. and Charles T. Manatt
Henry Geller
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - Healthy Nations Progrun

Committee to Reverse the Accelerating Global Economic and Straegic Crisic A LaRouch

71 Exploratory Committee ("T~he LaRouche Committee')
Media Access Project ("MAP")
Michael Meyerson, Professor of Law, University of Baltimore School of Law

2 ~National Association of Brodatr (wNAB'1)
National Broadcasting Company ("NBC')
US Department of CommercelNtIA (as delivered by Larry Irvin& th Auiin Swamy for

Communications and Information) (wNTIA')
Natural Law Party
Norman Ornstein, American Enterris -inut
People for the America Way
Public Broad1casting Service ("PBS")
Paul Taylor, Thw Free TV for Straigh Talk Coalitiom

N Daniel Walker
WooatckTbm**Nica Cainr Geopw foru

workers Worl Puty PmdIlCapi
WUinow TO The Worl Cmiow Im ('WTTW'



APPENDIX B

PARTICIPANTS IN JUNE 259 1995 EN IANC HEARIN

United States Senators Bill Bradley and John McCain appeared and mad aemets

The following witnesses appeared and participated on the panel:

Rupert Murdoch, Chairman and CEO, Fox Brodcsting Compay
Paul Taylor, Executive Direcor, The Free TV for Straight Talk Coalition
Timothy B. Dyk, Jones Day Reavis & Pogue (on behalf of NAl. Asm Of DrOadcers)
Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr., Former CarnRepublican Natlomi C om mittee
Charles T. Manatt, Former CarnDemocratic National Coice
Dr. John Hagelin, Presidential Candidate, Natural Law Puty
Norman J. Ornstein, Resident Scholar, American Enterprise Institte
Andrew J. Schwartzanm Executive Director, Media Access Projc
John K. Andrews, Jr., Managing Director, TCI News
Michael I. Meyerson, Professor, Univ. of Baltimore Law School
William J. McCarter, President, WTTW(TV), Chicago, Illinois
Kathleen Hall Jamieson, Dean, Annenberg School, University of Peusyvuia
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Capta Cf1tIh/Aft, Inc. 77 WA Street New York NY 10023 (212) 4567387'

John W Zucker

October 1, 1996

BY FAX: 202-219-3923

Lawrence M. Noble, Esq. a

Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington. D.C. 20463

MUR& 4451

lkcar Mr. Noble:

On behalf of ABC, Inc., ("ABC")', this letter is submitted in response to the complaint
dated September 5. 1996 filed with the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") by the Natural
Law Partv and its candidates John Hagelmn and Mike Tompkins ("Complainants"), and the
letter dated September 13, 1996 (received by ABC on September 17) from FEC attorney
Colleen Sealander inviting our reply.

Complainants assert that candidate aprncsproposed by seveal oaizatio ns,
including ABC, would constitute corporate cmagcotiu Ion ae the Federail Election
Campaign Act ("FECA"), 2 U.S.C. § 431, and the rgltosof the Fedaral Electon
Commission, I11 C.FRK § 110.13. With regard to ABC, Complainants contend that the pres
exemptions established by FECA and FEC regulation would not apply lo the special one-
hour primectime special tha has been proposed by the ABC Televisim Naw in which two
or more of the preidentas ~ e would be offed an 1pu~ kili a n
issues directly between or qmsi thmd-e

As discussed below, the ABC prgra ad &he ctiheriao be ehy d by ABC in
choosing candidates for patcponor in the program have been spei fically held by the
Federal Communications Comisio to constitute noptiu sw a ac of a bam fide
news event and therefore to be ceapt from the eqWa op itiies obAmtdo uader Secti
315(a) of the Communiat-on Act, 47 U.S.C. 93 3(a). NNMD0

IlL, FCC 96-355 (August 21, 1996)W"aiswo

1On September 19, 1996, the corporate nseof Capital CoI DCIn. wn
officially change to ABC, Inc
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hereto). Contrary to Complainants* assertions, we submit that the program - whether viewed
as the presentation of commentary. the coverage of a news event, or the staging of a candidate
debate -- should be found similarly exempt from treatment as a corporate contribution under
the press exemptions of FECA and the FR' regulations, and the complaint against ABC
should be denied.

1. The Proposed ABC Program

TFhe ABC proposal is outlined in the Comments of Capital ('itie%/ABC. Inc.
(*Comments-) filed June 3. 1996 w'ith the Federal Communications Commission in the
Declaratory Rulings proceeding. supra. (A cop), of those Comments is appended to the
Complaint.) tinder that proposal. the ABC Television Network intends to invite two or more
presidential candidates to participate in a live. hour-long pimetime broadcast during the last
week of the campaign. to be produced by ABC News. Although an ABC News
correspondent would serve as host, and would introduce and close the program, the candidates
w~ould otherwise be left to discuss campaign issues directly between or among themselves,
with minimal interruption from the host. ABC has not vet determined which caddtsit
will invite to participate in the program. and no invitations have yet been issued. However, as
stated in its Comments. ABC intends to employ objective criteria in making the selection,
including the degree to which the candidate is actively and substantially engaged in
conducting a nationwide campaign. the number of states in which the candidate has qualified
for a place on the ballot, and the candidates's standing in current opinion polls. So
Comments at 6.

11. The FECA Press Exemption

Section 431(9X(B)i) of FECA, 2 U.S.C. § 431(9X(B)i), exempts from 6e Ace's
definition of corporate contributions "any news story, commentary, or FdaNoi
through the facilities of any bradatin station, newspaper, magazne, or a 11f
publication, unless such facilities are owned or controlled by any politica pw, d6
committee, or candidate."' This provision was intended "to make it plan doM it isad 1w
intent of Congress in [FECAI to limit or burden in any way the first amem fillip of
the press or of association. (This exemption] assures the unfettered right of tnah ui
TV networks, and other media to cover and comment on political capiu'IMl RIP. Wo

93-1239, p. 4 (1974).

Se als 1I C.F.R. §§ 100.7(b)X2) and IlO.8(bX(2Xexempting ftm, o ips
"contributions" and "expenditures," respectively, "any cost incurred in covawb 4W: momh a
news story, commentary, or editorial by any broadcasting station, newspqw, W o
other periodical publication.,. unless the facility is owned or controlled by may
political committee, or candidate...").
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In accordance with its sweeping language and intent. the press exemption has been
applied broadly by the FEC and the courts. Courts and the Commission have recognized
repeatedly that so long as the press entity is not owned or controlled by a political party or
candidate. the soile issue under the exemption is 'whether the press entity was acting as a
press entity in making the distribution complained of."' Reader's Dimest Association. Inc. v.
FEC. 509 F. Supp. 1210. 1215 (S.D.N.Y. 1981). or. in other words, whether the challenged
programming "fallisI broadly within the press entity's legitimate press function." Id. at 1214.
See also FEC %-. Massachusetts Citizens for Life. Inc.. 479 U.S. 238, 250-51 (1986).

In 1982. the FEC held that the exemption applied to a proposal by the Turner
Broadcasting System. Inc. to donate two hours apiece of cablecast time to the Democratic and
Republican National Committees for their respective advocacy on political issues. Dnaion
of Television Air Time to Political Parties. AO 1982-41 (August 27. 1982 X :IMMI"' he

Commission concluded that the programs would constitute -commentary and, therefore, [~be]
within the news story. editorial, or commentary exemption.'* Id. The -commentary"
exemption. observed the Commission, could not be limited to commentary by the broadcaster
itself, but -%,as intended to allow third persons access to the media to discuss issues." a.
The grant of free time to representatives of the Democratic and Republican parties "to discuss
issues [and] to show the differences between the two parties" not only constituted a legitimnate
press activity, the Commission noted. but was "a vital part of covering and commuenting upon
political campaigns.'* Id.

In amending its regulations recently to expressly include cable television, the
Commnission referred approvingly to the T~~ Advisory Opinion and its holing that "'the
distribution of free time to both political parties is within the broadcaster's legitimate
broadcast function and. therefore, within the purview of the press exemption'"
an es tr 61 Fed. Reg. 18049 (April 24, l996)Xquoting T . awa).

The ]IgM decision is directy aplcbehere. Like Turne BicI. R, ~
is not owned by any political party or candidate, but is a respected medi& r ,~
owned by the Wait Disney Company. Through the facilities of the ABC Televsit Network
ABC News produces and distributes news and public affairs programmning to owned ad
affiliated television stations across the country. Such programn includes rqpahely
scheduled network newscasts, news mgneand news interview propmns It alo Imbldes
documentaries, "town meetings," and other news and public affairs specials ad fin covam
of news events such as the political conventions, election night, the presidential d~k., ad
breaking news.

The decision by ABC to bring major presidentiaudiae together for a
conversation about camnpaign issues in a special pimeim program - like the decisio
broadcast convention speeches, or to invite candidates for interviews on a regualsrty

A,~
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ABC News program -- is a legitimate and protected press function, no less so than the
decision by Turner Broadcasting to grant two hours of free time for the discussion of issues
by the Democratic and Republican parties. Whether the broadcast of the proposed ABC
program is considered the presentation of -commentary," like the Turner Progrmw g ..... %Or
coverage of a news event, as the FCC has construed it (see below), it falls well within "the
unfettered fight of the newspapers, TV networks, and other media to cover anid comment upon
political campaigns,"' H.R. Rep. No. 93-1239, 93d Cong.. 2d Sess. at 4 (1974). and the
exemption for press activities provided by Section 43](9XB)(i).

111. The Press Exemption for the Staging of Debates

Complainants assert that the ABC program should be deemed to rn afoul of Section
Il10.13 of the FEC "sules I I C. F.R. § 110. 13. which deals speciticaly with the gaging of
candidate debates by broadcasters and other press entities. We submit that the proposed
program, which would bring the candidates together to discuss issues directly between or
among themselves, with minimal interruption from the host. should be considered the
presentation of commentary under the Tl~ precedent, or, alternatively, the covage of a
news event, and therefore exempt under sections 100.7 and 100.8 of the FEC's, nles, a wel
as the statute. However, the program also fully complies with the cmteria set faith for debates
in Section I110. 13(b) and (c), and therefore qualifies for exmto adrthe debat provision
as well.'

Section 1 10. 13 provides, in relevant part, that a b ro@ddcaater or odhe I entity nt
owned by a political candidate or party may "stage" a candidate debate witho suc debate
being considered a political contribution, so long as:

(1) The debate includes at least two~dks

(2) TMw aing "doeioa hs :t wve Uw Mon to po f W N am
~ieover uiodwr," and

(3) The staging orM zto uses -pre-establised o&jec t eriia a a ~c

3 We will not add@ I here the Qosl S' ~S an doh f
Caiuosan Preideta Debafts (CPD) hu eke1d fw

~iland iceprsdual debafttes aiogs mom 0 (bu ,hi
bocatOf thee CPD-sagedl debafte by ABC and mm-taAg O Nt

within the prs exmto or the cove and curgyu of c~n" u
431(9X5Xi) of RECA 111I C.F.R. if IUM(bX(2) mi IO bX)
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In adopting these provisions, the FEC declined to impose on staging media
organizations any specific criteria for selecting debate participants. Cororate and Lar
Organization Activity. 60 Fed. Reg. 64260. 64262 (December 14, 1995). Instead, the
Commission emphasized that the "[It~he choice of which objective criteria to use is largely left
to the discretion of the staging organization," so long as 64the criteria were not designed to
result in the selection of certain pre-chosen participants." Id. The purpose of requiring pre-
established criteria. the Commission said, was 6*to avoid the real or apparent potential for a
quid pro quo. and to ensure the integrity and fairness of the process."' as well as to enable
staging organizations "to show how they, decided which candidates to invite." a4.

The criteria which ABC has established and announced for selection of the participants
in its proposed hour-long discussion amply satisfy the requirements of these provisions. The
number of states in which a candidate is legally qualified, the degree to which the candidate is
undertaking a nationwide campaign. and the candidate's standing in reputable polling data are
reasonable indicia of the significance and newsworthiness; of the candidate. They also provide
reasonable assurance against partisanship and favoritism on the part of the debate organizer.

Complainants argue that the criteria are too vague to satisfy the FEC requirements and
suggest that broadcasters should be required to adopt fixed thresholds for candidate selectio
-- for example, qualification on a certain number of state ballots (a factor favored by
Complainants) or a certain percentage standing in opinion polls (a factor attacked by
Complainants as unreliable). The setting of any fixed thresholds, however, would itself be
unavoidably arbitrary. If set too high, the thresholds could be unreasonably Ixch.wmy if
too low, they could require the participation of so large a number of debat dputicip - ft do
the debate's value in illuminating issues for the public would be diminished. It is precisely
for these reasons, and in deference to the constitutionally and statutorily protte jowI'Mtc
discretion of press entities, that the FEC declined to impose fixed staderds or tod

trodcstrsadopt such standards. Indeed, the Conu~sson has expressly mod abi
"may be set to contol the number of caddae pa.iiptig in a debt if 611 . ...

oru pit'P believe thee m to many caddtsto coxht amuug
QZ Mo IK -- Atvt 60 Fed. Reg. at 64262.

Where, as in this case, the broadcaster has made clear that it will selet don
cadiatswho have established themselves as the leading candidates bond onsof d

positions, nationwide campaign activity, and poll results, without any evidence thaithe
dermination has been infected by bias, favoritism, or "quid pro quo," the FECs ad

be deemed satisfied. Any other approach would intude too deeply onjm k
guratedby the First med ntand FECA. 4

4'Since ABC has not yet issued invitations to any cnidates, and the
yet bum reud it is, of Course, premaUture and entirely without bus fa

Vt

'ifi. ~
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In the present case. moreo%-er. the FI(' can and should look for guidance to the FCC
-- Ksth in terms of its general policies on broadcaster debates, and with regard to the ABC
pnroosal specifical In question here.

The FLIC recerlt made clear that one of its purposes in its policies regarding the press
mnd debte c~emptlons I s to "a-%old[ I conflict with the FCC's application oif the equal
kNMNr1Un1xN requirements under the Communications Act of 1934." Candidate, Debates and
\e'%s Stovnes. 61 Fed. Reg. 18049. 18050) (April 24. 1996). Amending its rules to extend the
press exemmlon-s to cable television, the (Commission stressed that "the proposed amendments
regarding candidate debates... are not inconsistent wi.th the FC's policies... and appear to
, omrlemeni and further the F(Cs regulatory scheme and goals. Id. The Commission also
discussed appo~ingl\ the series, of decisions and policy statements in which the FCC has
dewIded sunce 1975 -that broadcasts of debates between political candidates would be exempt
trovm the equal opportunities requirement... where, inter alia. the broadcaster exercised a
reastwnable. goovd faith judgment that it was newsworthy. and not for the purpose of giving
poliical aO~antagc to an\ candidate" Id. (citations omitted).

(_n June S O. 1996. ABC filed a request for declaratory judgment with the FCC seeking
a determinanion that the ven programming proposal at issue here was exempt from equal
cvrvtnn' requirements. Comments of Capital Cities/ABC. soa On August 21. 1996, the
FCC issuedJ a declaratory ruling holding that the proposed ABC program. as well as proposals

forcanidaesbroadcast appearances from the Fox Broadcasting Company ("Fox') and the
Pakbc Badatng Ser~ice (-PBS"). constituted news coverage of a bona fide news eveat
aid %i therefore exempt. Declartor Rulings. FCC 96-355 (August 21. 1996). (A copy of
the FCC's ruling is attached hereto.)

In so ruling. the FCC drew upon a line of FCC precedent holding that debats betwe
Mapor prcidentiaI conididates - whether organized by third parties brodatro

cum~hes tmudsels - csiuebowa fide news events and the broadcas of thos ddmw
does @a Mipw a b a dsk to include in the debates, or to provide "equal time" k% a,
Iepflh q~infed cuiddates. Declarator Ruling at 33." The Commision noted that theme

ggest that the mae in which the criteria are applied or in which the program is cosklucled
reflect a unfai or partisan approach or anything other a bona fide journalistic judgmuM

' ecalo.jj.,&W Isd ,55 FCC 2d6(97), 5),afsub MM *
f..533 F.2d 349 (D.C. Cir.), wt 429 U.S. 890 (1976)(broadcuit o Ma

Vnimd by dd pties ruled exempt); HMIGeller,95 FCC 2d 1236, gffidi&.Vm.
Lenzu of Women Vowes v. FCC. (D.C. Cir. l93Xbroadcast of debates orgaiz by
t wf ruled exempt); WC5:V 2 FCC Rcd 4778 (1 9S7Xbroadcast of debate

cwg ac by cawdidom es suldexempt).
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decisions. and other rulings granting broadcasters great flexibility in prs ileading
candidates in other formats.' had -encouragledJ greater coverage of political news,..allowfedj
for more innovation. land] increasiedj the amnount of election-related information available to
the public." Id. at 11 25. With regard to the ABC proposal. the Commission concluded:

-As is the case with debates, discussion bet-cen or among the majorpesdnta
candidates during the final week of the campaign is reasonabi' 'viewed as a bona fide
news5 event.*

id, " The FCC also specifically upheld as -objective.- -reasonable- and -bona fide" the
criteria established by ABC to be used in selecting candidates for participafion in its program:

i'There is no indication that ABCs news judgments %hill not be bona Wit ... (A)
licensee is not required to delegate the selection of the caddtsto a thid pwty as
long as its own~ criteria for candidate selection [arc] reasonable. We find tha the
criteria that ABC has committed to use for candidate selection mectl this standard and
that ABC's decision to broadcast the event is not intended to favor one ul~ over
another.-

Id. at q 34.'

The FCCs declaratory ruling and reasoning regarding the ABC pimpowml ould wiy
great weight in the FEC's consideration of the instant complain L The FCC ln " -ME -
that the criteria established by ABC for selcticxtft idatIIIIes wre 1esnad &io~sav.
has also found no evidence that ABC intends to apy its criteria in a I ti,--- or wi
nmner, and Complanant have presented no such evidence here. For tdo - st
the FCC concluded that the program qeseda bxoi fide. em~i aft an"In I

cupsgncntibtinrules as aq egtu en fiuin, mde &"f C W

6 S. g. Lngft kgnM~X , 6 FCC Rcd 4998 (IWI)Ig o *w io
canidaesfor of back-to-iak statcma'ats rulled exempt).

S The Commission als obwuved due the five ug of die
while "no required in ligl of Awadb to th even' mWsWVm=&WI

See lso SA, j4L at 32 (iqioldiug PBS" use of -main~i

naioa pling dat who seetiftfr~oi.a
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Please contact the undersigned if there are
information regarding this matter.

any additional questions or requests for

s u tsubmitted,

ohn W. Zu er

Enclosure

cc: Colleen Scalander

'OkWi
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Federal Comuuunicationsf CommissiOn FCC 94.355

Before the
Federal COMuuINUC2OUS COmmMoasi

Wasbiagtoui D.C. 20554

In re Requests of)

Fox Broadcasting Company,
Public Broadcasting Service*
and Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.

For Declaratory Rulings)

DECLARATORY RLING

Adopted: August 19, 1996 Released: August 21, 1996

By the Commission:

I. The Commission has before it three separae request for ducmtry ruling filed

Nby the Fox Brodasig Company (Fox), the Public Broadcasting Service (P9S) and Capital

CitiesiABC. Inc. (ABC). Each seeks a Cm sion ruling tha its rstVe proposa to provide

free air time in the context of news co verag to the' MA*o prsdnil~ es price to the

) ~November 5. 1996 geneal election is exept from the "equalopnmisdrvso of Section

r 315(a) of the - 1inActof 1934,,UwDameded. 47 U.S&C SISS313K Fortdie

reasons discussd beow, we believ that t ProWoMIs M c0 wit M

) ~exempions and relatd Comm Iissio and judicial cane law and dOWL col, s should be

deemed exempt from the equal .,.,:ll~ requiremnta as v tepa wqp of bows fide

news event' prrning Section 3 1l5(aX4).

L FACTUAL M0

2. EmLrR~ F propoes tA following two-ie~ iS s'I.Ol

by the "major" rsdetacanddaes in order to ncontnbu to tep bow" m i a Open aMW

vigorous exchwgeof idM prior to di oebe .196gaa

(I) A tapd one-how priM tM p1oi O10to be sird l"
accorcd= eqW al N of dw to 90ft 0a011111
shOWl t vow %m W for y~l T

and the order of appme %v be dggae ycr

or by a drawing of $ta"s if &a C e ore dintW ado

hA Pu
W&7
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(2) During the last six weeks of the campaign. each candidate would respond. in taped
one-minute "position statements." to ten questions to be furnished to them by September
1. 1996. Each candidate would be asked the same questions. and the questions would be
formulated by an independent consulting or polling organization The statements, though
not contemplated as back-to-back. would be "broadcast in prime-time programs of
comparable audience size." The initial order of the statements would be determined by
a coin toss or by drawing straws and would alternate in sequence for the duration of the
broadcasts. The statements would be publicized and regularly scheduled.

3. Under the Fox proposal, selection of major presidential candidates for participation
in both elements of its proposed programming Will be determined by reference to selections made
by the Commission on Presidential Debates for participation In the presidential deates.'
Further, Fox states that it will not exercise any control over the content of the candidates'
statements with respect to either of these proposals. Finally. Fox states that it will make

3 production facilities available, "free of charge and at mutually convenient times and locations,"
for the candidates to record both their one-minute position statements and their election eve

statements. The statements are to be recorded "Ilive on videotape." which Fox explains memn doa
"the candidates appear live and provide.. responses, Without any opportunity to edit or
otherwise modify or enhance the responses in the post-production process."

%04. In support of its request Fox clams that "the spoken pentions by the
candidates on issues of concern to voters," consistent with the Commisson's 19911Kimdscisim,
may reasonably be viewed as news events subject to broadcast coverage in the exemlse of its
good faith news judgment. Fox states, that it has designed structural aufegumdsi to pree api
possible candidate favoritism, a concern of Congress when it enacted the news .c tpiom. Fon

maitaisfor example, that, by deferring to a third pony for the selection of c diit hu
-) removed itself from even the possibility of broadcaster favoritism. Fox thus contends *A both

formats are bona fide news events consistent with the Commission's i terptrts- Of Secdian
31 5(aX4) of the Act and, alternatively, that both formats also satisfy the crania - meinta by

01%the Commission for bona fide news interviews tiner Section 31 5(aX2) of tha Am&

S. PEj ippo. PBS proposes to present a series of propms a pu Et I SS
Democracy ProjectV to "contribuse to a better informed and atve electo a in the fafmihMM

Th Coamism on Presdental Debates u an opsuiion eabliAsed to Ow ad qms WM S q
te leadin candidetes for due Presidency and Vice Presdeny. The debat emss sht ad S

upon a Variety of factors including the nwiwotmness of thewr candidacy It woul not be iav.W b1W
Frodlctasn in any nmsuer.

KjU O~tagM Com y, 6FCC Rcd 4991 (1991), 20in ram -t W

860 F 2d 465 (DC -Cir. I911), VyW=w-B- 0 Bg CLLQ& ommnyL2 FCC Red 596 (KM. OuW. Ism6?),
ftnhg FCC 11-162. released May 13. 1961 (~Jg).

in light of ow finding herin dw both part of the Fox proposa safi* *ae uqmm bW
amw even ezeumprimn aalysi of *0ienamii news intriwW exemptiss MR~i
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presidential election" and "to stimulate voter interest and involvement." Candidate selection
would be based on objective criteria such as national polling results or could be predicated on
selections made by the Commission on Presidential Debates. Conditioned on the acceptance by
the presidential candidates of at least the two "1major parties." individual candidate statements
lasting at least 21/. minutes would be broadcast on successive days during prime time. for severa
weeks before the November 5, 1996 election. Each candidate would be afforded an opportunity
to present his or her views without restriction as to content." The statements would be aired each
day at the same time and would be rotated with one candidate statement per night.

6. The following conditions would be imposed by PBS on each candidate: (1) only
the candidate would be permitted to appear and would have to be on screen for the entire length
of the broadcast; and (2) the candidate's visual appearance would be limited to a prescribed
format. such as a depiction of only the candidate's head and shoulders, with no ;rop or sound
effects permitted. PBS sserts that any station agreeing to carry the pogramming would be
obligated to carry all of the programs in the series. PBS contends that its proposal will provide
for a more extensive and substantive discussion than that afforded by 30-second candlide
advertising, which, in its view. is obscured by the use of production tehniques4 typically
associated with the selling of products and services. PBS argues that both the newsworthiuuss,
of its proposed programming and its good faith news judgment in deciding to carry it we
consistent with Commission precedent, most notably the Lig decision. PBS thus requests dtha
the Commnission rule that its proposed pormming is exempt bonafid. news event proalp mn
under Section 31 S(aX4) of the Act.

7. ABC hQr22a. ABC proposes to offer the "major" presidential candiatea the
opportunity to appear on a one-hour prime-time special during the fnal wekOf the u p
ABC states that this would be a "live wiresmicted event" with the candidates1 appwi w
interruptions or questions from any third party. ABC explains, that te- cJide would dsas
with each other, and the American people, the issues they believe to be mim i n &he
election. ABC contends thatF spits interaction and dialogue bemwe or on" do
CAndidates is ndsugihbefrom debats, WWIn have beei hel by die to iuiSbe
exempt news events for over twenty yeas. ABC also cnedo Ur h Cwu
in ng~ is even mtore clearly uqpnVe of its formt pBiulry in IWA of dwMUM

saeguards identified in its request.

8. ABC asserts that it will defer selection of the candidame oo be aocludd is d
program until a point late in the capin when it can determine who the mar cMdl
ABC commits to prevent favoritism by looking to objective criteria such Wpalmsl 11b. v
number of states in which the candidate is on the ballot, and whether die coddf hoM~
in a nationwide cunpogn, to make the selection. AB3C believes dt a Aem dm
involvng the majo presidential -Wddae in the week befm or ded elsi , 6
newsworthy event and that its use of the posesagarsagainst favoitiinit imilu 11 -1e d

'Beaue tes apeaaneswouLd if the reme is puemuc be ms" uwdsr Swmm 3 1!ceroi Pas reerves the n$110 to edO MY peMOOsly, libetu uMuksOr Puum00b
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faith news judgment. ABC thus asks that the Commission rule that its proposed programming
would be exempt news event programming under Section 315(a)(4) of the Act.

11. COMMENTS AND EN BANC TESTIMONY

9. On May 13, 1996, the Commission issued a Pubklic Ngtice asking interested parties
to comment on the issues raised by the Fox request and, more generally, on the Commission's
interpretations of the news exemptions to the equal opportunities requirement.' The Commission
also announced that it would conduct an en banc hearing on June 25, 1996, to provide further
public exploration of the issues generated by the various network proposials and requests.'

10. In our request for comments. we asked whether approval of the Fox piroposal
would be consistent with statutory language. legislative history, and judicial and Commission cane
law regarding the news exemptions. In addition, we sought commrents on whether the
Commnission's current inter pretation of Section 3 15 of the Act limits ways in which broadcaster
may voluntarily provide time for candidates to speak directly to voters, and whether programming
that broadcasters in good faith deem to be bonafide news should be exempt regardless of format.

11. We received a total of 25 comments in response to our request and 12 paneists
participated in the en banc hearing. In addition, United States Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ) and
John McCain (R-AZ) appeared at the hearing and made saent. The majority of coma-P -Ineers,
and en banc participants generally recognize the benefits to the public of free, unfibered
b roMadcast presentation of the major presidential cnidates and specifically suport finding both
parts of the Fox pr op oal exempt as "on-the-spot coverage of bowm fid, amw

TIe It of comnigpaties is muctwd a Appaidix A hereto. M9 nd ABC Am dwdWb'
110mmm propoml a them mis U pert of thei Comment forti pW esFdh.P ke s . atm

of6 L*h CBS, NBC ad CNN or owaa had dabo om d pln ir a - 101.. V ....
puuimuin cmp. Those mw -mks have 3m n*a Commo rollin *A* ter ~

'A lost of penicipwut uin die en bow hearing i anached as Appendix S. The onm h he n odo*Wsla
in response sthe April l6. I99% nqsasof The Free TV for SuaSWh Talk-Coaliws(CeslitImw4*WdW
Co mio ocnvemmen ahearug to promoemantmn conmbutioaby the lsesm eib,
bk Rat i tevision, to the coming genera election campip For Presidenit, with spue e seft
so -'eid frnawer televisio tume to the amao preadidnal -edlat-. The Combois upui Sn i
shdWam the Cammkiim-ns mummy rspemabiliy as iomps Section31S Ee At WE'.
amman nd Reelofs m ntv oiia ieue.TeColto sdta th~
0af ~th majo n la' ow minseon" ib s a mWienIa primet e th e i~l Is *as N

be.fide news event prDipumNg un der Section 3 1tS(aX4).The Colition did 3m, howevmr Liewt a
reques for a tuftn on weerits preposal is exemapt under Setion 313(a) WbU

a .1 exedmp p~ ymg fomh. w-

4. k

lug.
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programming.'Y These commenters, contend that uninterrupted presentations by the major
presidential candidates reasnably can be considered news events under the statute and
Commission precedent. Consistent with the views of a number of commenters. the National
Association of Broadcasters (NAB) stated that the election eve back to-back portion of Fox's
proposed format fully satisfies the criteria established in the Commission's 1991 King decision.
In addition. NAB asserts that the same rationale should apply to the sixty-second statements, even
if they are not back-to-back, so long as they air in comparable time periods.

12. Senator Bradley commented on the importance of having the candidates themselves
communicate directly with the voters, in contrast with the negative campaigning increasingly
associated with paid political advertising. He also stated that broadcasters are granted a privilege
to use a limited public resource and that use of the airwaves should not be available only to the
highest bidder. Senator McCain endorsed the Coalition's call for the networks to give the major
Presidential candidates several minutes of time per night in the closing weeks of the campaign.
He stated that simulcasting the candidates' appearances on the major networks would provide the
greatest impact on the electorate.'

13. To the extent that commenters; supportive of the Fox proposals voice any concern
about the impact of granting the requested rulings, they generally relate to the treatment of third.
party candidates and the likelihood that these candidate may be excluded from coverage. in
addtion, three commenters (The LaRouche Committee, Daniel Walker uM the World Workers
Party) oppose the Fox proposal entirely because they believe it would exclude coverage of mimer
candidates.' However, Frank Fahrenkopf. Jr. and Charles NManatt state that politca
communication is enhanced - and the public interes served - by focusing the public's m3omi
on the major candidate through political broadcasts, PBS states that there wre often -m im s
candidiates on the ballot in Prsidnta elections, yet theme is usually a demosr bleIsk of
interest on the part of the public in most minor party candidacies. PBS points out tha dio p
three vote recipients in the 1992 Presdeni election received 99.37% of all vow cato afifg
his en baiw testimony on behalf of Fox, Rupert Murdoch sated that, ahhough the vies aom

cdidates arersetd it is simpwly not posbeto offer time to cud~who law 6Wm

Fox's proposal is supported by die comments of ABC, CSAE. Common Cam. Froak Fao red'f Jr. and
Charles Manm, Henry Geller, die Robert Wood Iokensoct Foundation-Healthy Nations Prp'., M.a ACMa
Project, Michael Meyron. tie National Assoaion of Broadcasters NBC. NTIA. Notunam nO (0191 #WS bde
Amencui Way. PUblic BrodeInag Service, Pwat Taylor. Woodtoc Theologica Camnr. and WTTW.

* The broadcast indusry descibAes the kind of simulcasting propose Pd by die Coabijo md aupponid by learner11
McCain as raedblock*g. It would involvesa vohutty decweombydie networks eproide bmdcawoM MW
a noes at exacly db ineam.

*The Natural Law Pany. while so opposiag die Fox proposal, ask the Commision so make claertuK if ene
is provided to candiats of tie uwo major panie% it also be provided to otber c a s woeod% a psesb

SAccordig to 0&uimabn, conpid by *he Federal Election Camuem 23 emNdpas rd

ramaived van i die IM pmuW dadm
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durin~g the campaign to obtain significant public support.

14. Concern over the possibility of broadcaster favoritism was also voiced by a number
of comnmenters who support Fox's request. and they stress the importance of the Commission's
emphasis on safeguards against abuse. For example. Professor Michael Meyerson expressed
concern that broadcaster favoritism may more readily occur In local races vwee multiple
candidacies and parochial concerns abound. Consequently, he urges the Commission to be careful
in its consideration of the Fox request to assess the potential impact of our ruling at the local
level. Most of the commenters, including Commnon Cause and NTIA. pointed out that the Fox
proposal contains adequate safeguards against possible broadcaster favoritism. such as removing
itself from the selection of the participating candidates and the questions to be prsneas well
as ensuring that the one-minute statements air in periods of comparable audience share.

15. CBS and ABC recommend that the Commission rule that progamg which
broadcasters in good faith deem to be bona fide news coverage is exempt r -egadls Of format.
provided there are adequate safeguards against broadcaster favoritism. They argue that the public

is best served by giving broadcasters the freedom to employ a variety of formats to coe and
present views of candidates for public office. These con ters thus sugges thet the

Commission eliminate from its news exemption analysis the determination of whether the

programn at issue falls under one of the enumerated formats of Section 315(a). Henry Gulle
states that the Commission should continue granting exemptions as broadly as possible -c--Omeni
with its wide discretion under the statute. However, eliminating formacw cosdaos filom
Section 313(a), Geller argues, must occur through congressional action, soehnbe ms=M the

Commission should urge Congress to do. W1TW states that it would be helpful fix the

Commission to give specific guidance as to the permissible variations of eepas~m
[During his en bane testimony, Timothy B. Dyk, on behalf of the NAB, voiced a simnilar coua
about the need for broadcasters to request Commission rulings on a case-by-case bmsis

16. V/bile suprigFox's request, MAP strongly oppose fwtherexp ft
exemptions as sgetdby ABC and CBS, arguing that the hms is ske _WXi
the news eemptins too broadly. InseadMAP uggest tatte o su
tdefnto of legail qualified coUaddael cotained in its rule' By -o

a legally qualified caodidat in the Commission's rules. MAP argues. the Couumm 0 at

least at the national level reduce the number of candidates entitled to equal opprt0iie witn

having to am t merits, of particular news pF"r, nii Under MAP's 69~
stndars for the redefinition would include: support in idemn opino pls s So

nominating petitions; amount of campaign contributionis; md votes in prior elmetiat 1W

Only 'legally qiaalnfledo ca udida em afforded equal opuime n er $00n
Commnmicatioiis Act section .73.1940 of the Commiaron's rul deines a legaly quAN-ie A

to whethe a candidate has qualified for a place an the ballot in accordance with On 16w eldo ie tW elss 0jUI

or Wa made a sAUtntial showing of candidacy. A substantial slowing invomiw-die-2 iollobermad

candidacy such as she establishnt of cum"a&* he e..ws. Speech ffig tdmd rNOing. SO WON

comtxt. a candidat who has so quaifie in at leasn 10 stues is demda cook"i ip s inmL..
73.1940.

CAP CITIES/ABC
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Natural Law Party requests that the Commission make clear that all candidates achieving national
party status, as evidenced by qualifying for the ballot in states with a total of atles 270
electoral votes and qualifying for matching funds from the Federal Election Commission, should
be entitled to participate in Fox's programnming.

III. DISCUSSION

A. Legal Background

17. We begin our analysis with a review of the statute, the legislative history, and the
relevant precedent. Section 315 of the Act provides that if a broadcaster or orgiato
cablecaster'2 permits a legally qualified candidate for public office to *use" a broadcast sation
or cable television system," it must afford equal opportnities to all legaly qualified oplponmsm
for the same office. In 1959, the Commission ruled that the appearanc of the inubn mayor
of Chicago on a local newscas during his reelection campaign triggered equal, opportmities rights
for his opponents. In re Telenra to CBS. lin. (LK flalyJ. I& Rad. Reg. 238, ra eiL26
FCC 715 (1959). Congress, fearing that the ruling would inhibit news coverage of -the political
arena. within months enacted four news exemptions to the equal opportunities requirement:

I) bona fide newscast;
2) bona fide news interview;
3) bona fide news documentary (if the aperneof the candidate is incidental to

the presentation of the subject or subjects covered by the news do-wamy) an
4) on-the-spot coverage of bonawfld news event (including but nt limited lo pebtica

conventions and activities incienta thereto).

47 U.S.C. Section 31S(aXIN.4).

18. Rather than specifialy enmeraing the caatramtp
inanded to be covered by the exnt os. oupe left it to theCo s

soeof the Wxmp aos S. Rep. No.. 1539, Sft Cong., 24 Se. 2 (tIMnoTh
histoy evidences Conress's recognition that the -- dmpons defied ce bnoMc--M~
and that the Com inwas to have broad discreton to interpret thm.

it is difficult to define with pesinwhat is a newscast, news kfuviw. new

For purpose of appying dw e qal puWiisrqniee Sectm 3 1 *) dub
n uchsdia cable televiso "Se.Ia brpeetigri gwvsn di omiim
to a able sysm's oniation calmta efnd as p0uu Mm ove w i imi~t e e I 6s
CIA.3 Seciion 76.3(p).

=Cuchuid"UMSpm depicion by opposes or thid-puty adveurls left~

CAP CITin/Aw
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documentary, or on the spot coverage of news events. .. That is why. the
committee in adopting the language of the proposed legislation carefully gave the

Federal Communications Commission full flexibility and complete discretion to

examine the facts in each complaint which may be filed with the Commission.

... In this way thc Commission will be able to determine on the facts submitted

in each case whether a newscast news interview, news documentary. (or] on the

spot coverage of a news event . . . is bona fide or a "use" of the facilities
requiring equal opportwuties.

S. Rep. No. 562. 86th Cong.. 1st Sess. 12 (1959). Furthermore, as the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the D.C. Circuit observed in Chisholm v FCC, 5.38 F.2d 349, 358 (D.C. Cir. 1976), Congress

came to the realization that the notion of absolute equality for all competing candidates, first

envisioned when Section 315 was enacted in 1934, would have to give way to two othe

noteworthy objectives:

First, the right of the public to be Informed through broadcasts of political events;
and
Second, the discretion of the broadcaster to be selective with respect to the

broadcasting of such events.

CblWm-U v waCC at 358, quoting HjU nPlfW flogg

Comm 86t Cong., Ist Sea. at 1-2 (1959) (Comments of ClimHarris). With tespect

to Congress's inten to facilitate greater news coverage of the politl pe t cowl in

cisboim v.EC also observed tha the basic purpose' of the news aeiptian is It* mle

what has become t most important medium of political Winorml 10 give tie sews coma-s

political races to the greatest number of citizns, and to make it possible to cover the pob*tca

news to the fullest degree." Thus. the Comiso was faced with the foamdOfl

impOemetin Congress's intenti to mvike a balace between ise toth oI
peser broadcast Coverge of elections.

19. lawltial, the Cum in nepetd tie eupo ~el.O

twienty Years, however, the Comiso has Iterpreted &te eC piai 00 allow for awe a own

kinds of news programming, particularly with rpetto the bonafide sws inev"e md owdwe

spo ovrg of bowfide news event exemton. In amogito of COMPss' p y

enatin th eesioon -to fiiitate a bette infre electorat tIIM iug Woreaem

Of the poitical mproes - the Comsinhas accorded preste defsneFwa to a i' d

fh news judge nt.Th followindsuso outlins the insrta ve eoletos t

raip st petien to the imws raised by the i1u zeqinsa.

PM -W a 33C -nif 15 Cq be. 34451 0I9V)
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B. On-The-Spot Coverage of a Rona Fide News Event

20. The Commission narrowly consued the news event exemption unt i ts 1975

decision in Asoen Institute, 55 FCC 2d 697 (1975). aff'd sub nom.. Ch"mv FCC .
cet ~io 429 U.S. 890 (1976) (Asgen when the Commnission reversed earlier ruings dom had

denied requests to treat debates and press conferences as exempt bona fide news ees. In

A~n, The Commission reevaluated its reading of the statute and legislative history. concluding

that:

[t~there is no indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an uduly
restrictive approach which would discourage news coverage of political activities

of candidates. Rather. Congress intended that the Commission would determne
whether the broadcaster in such cses had made reasonable news judgmients n o

the newsworthiness of certain events and of individual candidacies and bad
afforded major candidates broadcast coverage. . .. In some circwnst~ism
might logically entail exclusion of certain programs from within an eepin

such as programs designed for the specific advantage of a candidate, or those

which are patently not bona ide news. It would not in owr view e tea o a

restrictive application as to certain categories of events simnply becam do
candidate's appearance is the central aspect of the event.

An at 705. Thus, the Commission determined that it could be flexible in evaim er
a format was reasonably within the news event exemption and tdot, in the absence of be ih

it should defer to a broadcaster's good faith news judgment in deciding so brodc -0 v

21. In Ag the Commission also adopted a two-puntst for uinly a

)program should be considered bona jide news event prorxuming. First, it dep-ev ed

the format of the progra reasonably fit within the news event eepincguey n, MM&
it asessed whether the decision to carry a pauicular event was the rem t of psi- Aftb"

judgmeunt aund not based on putim purposes's Affer deciding dWa M a-w
could reasonably fit the news event exe on tnder the first pn of-* af
decided tat i dh second prong, it could W~ Certain 1feg145 TOMM a
berodcaster's9 good faith news judgmnt in deciding so broas M "ev& now" s

candidate debates. the Commitission ruled that, to be co-ieed an exempt news .vi a &W

Is fit Kenne for Presdnt AL mm2U me e&y) 77 FCC 2d M6.96.

Pfiaside&CMmi v, FCC, 636 F.2d 417 (D.C. Cir. 1990). the Coand

empbstadwa in making the anulyuis of whathe a pgm a GmuF. 6Cm
whither a puficulw scenwio falls Wkhia one of theam O INSS di i n3 -cm

&2969. Second, the CommusseM will expiae Owbuthwra paeticuhe aiwar-10h
using a -_oac-serI good fA nwsjudpueaL id. The swoecnd u iisVamIams pt

an the emeiise of a brndcswr's dnrioa to dewumm -esowihN o is

event is involved. Thus. *absea evidenc of the bmacurf'5s i-I *MA
inewswmthumes of an evew is left to the reasacabk nws judP6St of OW

im _FQ 636 F124 a 427.
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must be sponsored by a non-broadcaster third party. such as the League of Women Voters. must
be aired in its entirety, and must be aired live. Press conferences also were required to be aired
live and in their entirety to qualify for the exemption.

22. In Henr Geler 95 FCC 2d 1236, afE.d sub.nom.,. League of Women Voters v.
Ef& 731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (Geller), the Commission held that its decision in AM
had, in some respects, been unnecessarily restrictive. Applying the two-prong test, it therefore
allowed broadcasters to sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to tape and air a
" reasonably recent event." The Commission reasoned that. although there was a chance tha
according broadcasters additional freedom and flexibility in their news programming might result
in an occasional abuse. Congress clearly had accepted that risk in order to foster a more informed
electorate. " The Commuission explained that the common denominator of all exempt
programming was bonafide news value and that the identity of a debate sponsor should not afflict
the bona fides of the programming. Similarly, Qiilu eliminated the so-called mone-day rule,"
which had required that the broadcast be nearly contemporaneous with the event covered. The
Commnission reasoned that a broadcaster'Its good faith determination to delay or rebroadcast a
newsworthy debate later than the day after the event in order to maximize audience potential did
not destroy its "on-the-spot" nature and futhered, to an even greater degre, Congress's Voal of
increasng the presentation of political campaign news. Accordingly, the Commissiondm nja

that the "rule-of-thumb" on the timing of an exempt news event program should be that the

program encompasses news reports of any "reasonably recent event," so long as inonded in good
faith by the broadcaster to inform the public and not intended to favor or disfavor my
candidate.'17

23. In its 1991 decision in Lag. the C msion further expnded the Sselas
31 5(aX4) exemption by pranting a request for a broadcaster-initiated nw event unvulvift
appearances alone, with no journalistic or other interacion with the cobidaies.' The
Commission reasoned that "candidate prsnttons in which the majo nome for *a
office in the land set forth in speeches ' their entAl campaign meow10 6
people' reasonably may be viewed as news 'events' subject to bnodca coiurp
meaning" of Section 315Sa4M.19 it thu concludedtot *the mere fact dtt h

IWl.

The fim progra in Owe series proposed by the licelme consisted of(a oe-bow magip
two majorpony nominees ror Presdent wmild be allocated 30 mowne each to se 6A disk U
aeigss wdmow the involvwetnent of jowulists or any usaacac betweeMn the 61661111d1ia. har

would be reversed in a similar ooe-how broadcast at the end of th series. ThIke@ liciau dMOM
be oam. possibly two, broadcastit in beftwe the opening and cliosing prl w.h-ich waosafe(IVc
45'muut interviews with each of the two candidates, combined into 90-minut p aUL ThaerinW600101110
availabe go broadcast stain aod cable symina for awing no laerms am oneek Aw upb.
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allow the candidates to present their views in the most favorable light, without spontaneous
interaction with the press or opposing candidates. does not preclude application of the news
exemption.'2

24. The Commission emphasized as critical to its decision the need for structural

safeguards to avoid the possibility of abuse. such as the back-to-back app Fearne by opsn
candidates. which the licensee in King included as part of its proposed format." The

Commission also reasoned, as it had in Gelr that, on balance. Congress's goal of foswing

greater news coverae of the political process outweighaed any increased possibility of abuser

Finally, the Commission stressed in &Mjn that the exclusion of third-patty caddtswhose
"significance" can be established by objective criteria such as polling results. would raise
questions about the bona fides of the programming. V3

C. Legal Analysis of Pending Proposals

25. As explained above, since the AMn decision more than twenty years ago, the

Commission's interpretations of the news event exemption have accorded broadcastera significant

discretion in the formulation of innovative news programming formats and in the overall ecisce

of their good faith news judgment. These decisions have served to promote the central objective

underlying the Section 315 exemptions. They are fuly consistent with cogesoa nutto
permit inreased broadcaster discretion. and to ecuaegreater coverage of political iwu#- in

a context in which "the Commission has been granted greater than normal discr etin. " ig

v. FEC& 531 F.Zd at 364. According to a number of commienters, allowing b wrorsmi to
sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to present those debin. Ivs or on a

reasonaby tape-delayed basis in Qft has increased the number of such evem ad the pdMc
has clearly bmnfited. Likewise the decision in KI~n to allow for mor e imiovatio las huimsa

the amount of broadcaste-inatiated news event progantnng again inceu the M Of
electio-relased information availabl to the public.

26. Althmo the Commisso has arorneyrelied an MOM*%r ToU .

nevutheless, retain an otimo o esmtdm exis i~
WIvot, awe favontisut. As discussed below, we coachado due .ii go do~
established in out prior decisions, the proposals under consMideraWon we withI&MM
exemption for on-the-spot coverage of a bona p14. news event. Hence, the progi m r:
subjec to the equal opporiwuties requirement in Section 315 of the Act.

"I K6 FCC Rcd a 5000.
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27. Fox htsI. We agree with the majority of commenters and en. baws panelists
that the back-to-back election eve a ppearances fall squarely within the Commi Sso' LaK
decision and are exempt as on-the-spot coves ageTP of a bonafide news event Firsm it is clear that
these are borna fide news events. As we observed in &Ma appwrances by major prsdeAl

candidates, "by any resnbesadraenw eet,"poie a ufcetstnwtwal
safeguards, against broadcaster favoritism are in place. Furhemore, Ckile esblishd dia the
"on-the-spot" element of the news event exemption is not lost when programming is taped
shown at some later date as long as the broadcast is of a "reasonably recen event." Thus. Fox~s
proposed election-eve broadcast of back-toback apernces satisfies the firs prong of out
analysis.

28. With respect to the second prong of our analysis - whethe the brom e is
exercising good faith judgment thaz the event is newsworthy - it is also clear thot Fox las met

the test enwiciated in KIM. There is no evidence of inient to advulce a peticulxr Pcwlidy.
The election eve stm ents arwe mdentucal to the back-to-back prgrmxn appro ved in Lm With
the added safeguard, that each candiAte's satment would respon to t question T1e

ca-ndidates, who would be offered, im would be tonselected by the Cainosc P.eida

Debatesfor inclusion in the debmsit qione While we do, rt reqie a moadcer todefer

selection of candidat&es wo andepeada tird parties in ai der to pgod it, doing so
adds a greater leve of amrin=-- of god fW&t by miiin th - 6cpomNiia for b n -A wo Abue
in the selection of candidates. The Worl Workers, Puty airgues do excbuio frm onth news
prevents third-pary cadidates fiom gibmn asfcient publi pa Lament *A* being
deemed ewswon hy, . Howeve, ftoqa *-e ews exq- m Cang m bd to do so m
than ensur that brocase we nt inbibimd from coverig wwohye

29. The one-mmi poMiu mSW aeao iU~tae-aea of

bNw fide new evenfts Agai a in the electio ene t ~ Wp by *te-

presidential cddmswe, cou~wih t onu's in~~m5 u l
vkovd as new evins, r hgwds t Nied I m a

c~v with te@1*dmMep"M oin
of a* sam.F m w so ftm muo
Fer'S- plan to PraM a ada Get im r~m

in tho the public wil be cipouud t o he dfin view of ean& 4We

D o * equreta eaudawfpieqesuico cidi but doing n I
a isndoer us e'eas Not~jdpm

3. Fwu.' ptm Fmns fos fw. Sm

prauaiom t be brnk4ik o am the pod. foIf wit ,~
coasupltedthe need to clwify in fte tidins on a c b4 hd~ -~
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that would suffice."' Fox's pledge to air the statements during comparable time periods will serve

the same essential purpose as back-to-back statements by ensuring that the candidates have

roughly equal access to viewers. Further. the questions to be answered during the statements ame

to be formulated by independent nonpartisan organizations. This element of Fox's format leads

an additional assurance that Fox's proposed programming is not designed to favor any candiate

in the same way as the decision to defer to the Commission on Presidential Debates for its

candidate selections. Finally, we do not believe that the short length of each statement affects

the bona fides of the programming. The legislative history is silent on the issue of whether

Congress envisioned a minimum length for a news program, and we see no reason to imps

one."' These programs are also distinguishable from political advertising. The canddaes must

appear throughoutf the broadcast and are not permitted to edit or utilize other post-taping

production techniques. The presence of these structural safeguards satisfies us that Fox does not

intend to favor one candidate over another.

31. PBS 222a* We similarly ind that PBS's proposal qualifies for a news evn

exemption. The Commission has stated that statements by the major candidate for President am

"by any reasonable standard 'news events '" provided adequate safeguards against favortian we

implemented. As stated above, a licensee is not required to ask questions of candidates or to

arrange for third parties to do so. Though' PBS's programmning will not be aired live, Ge~

makes clear that the rebroadcast of any "reasonably recent event" suffices for the puirpose of

being "on-the-spot." Consequently, we find that PBS's proposal involves a bonajlde news event

satisfying the first prong of our analysis.

32. Nor is there any basis to question the good faith news judgmen of MB with

respect to its decision to broadcast the event. PBS' s format includes IMsoal afeguarda Fkm,
PBS states that it will select the caddtes for inclusion in its proprunming bmd upono* w

criteria such as national polling data. or as in Fox'sproposal, by refereaceto toS

selected by the Commission on Peintal Debates. Further, the.saeet wi be em 'a

length and aired at the same time each day. While airing the spots at the amne tie oldy va

a requiremnt it is a signifien safeguard agains the potenial for broeder favoa. 1%M

we find that PBS has sasd the seoned prong of ow inulyus - do the decii 16~

the event is the result of good fA news judgnmn, we an intennon w favor am m

InKW mnS6 FCC Rcd at 5000 n.4, we saed:

We emphasize heme dws the belanced namre of Ohe p ogm fouuMt -whi th~de

smacurl safeguards for objective news coverage of polkica candidues, is caiti cal e a 

aseal~ of she bo~w fids of a news event sude Section 31S(aX4) in *A c We
will carefully scnitinin my fs re qum for eempiO pwomm a dv these t

To fht exien thene is need for funher clauftion of the kind of objectiv miusml
critesia we might consider in allowing an exemption under Section 31 5(&X4) in my Mn
cases we shal addm~s such inners on * case-by-cam basis.

"In StlxLZerk Kin*nX 3 FCC Red 2819 (MM!SW) M Ma Medin

P prWrM of 3_4%i wMaa -1n w emSmp m boiraJik mws ve

u3
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33. A15C IMEa1* Last. we find ABC's proposed one-hour prim-time "ive

unrestricted event" to be exempt under Kjg As is the case wi~th debates. discusion between or

among the major presidential candidates during the final week of the campaign is reasonably

viewed as a bona fide news event. Furthermore. ABC has indicated that its piog-am mig d

be aired live, which is not required in light of Q1lsz. but adds to the event's ws worhiness.

In fact, as ABC points out, its proposal is some&what similar to a debate format which we

exempted twenty years ago in 6Mn and subsequently permitted broadcasers to sponsor in

G1ee. Consequently, ABC's proposal satisfies the first prong of our analysis,

34. With respect to the second prong, there is no indication tha ABC's news

Judgments, will not be bona fide. ABC asserts that it will employ objec critera in selecting

the candidates, considering polling results, the number of states in which a candidat hat achieved

ballot status, and the extent to which a candidate has engaged in a nationwide cunpmn As we

pointed out above, a licensee is not required to delegate the selection of the caddtsto a thir

Part as long as its own criteria for candidate selection is reasonable. We find dho the crieria

that ABC has committed to use for candlidate selection meets this standard wid that ABC's

decision to broadcast the event is not intended to favor one canddate over umodl.

*~1 IV. OTHER MATM7RS

35. As discussed above, ad in acodnewith conresina iuae ban flexibly

constued19 the my ee tinfor on-the-spot coverage of boneafdt new ee iHver

T m we unwillig to abandon aomP I ly our review of roamngf sp.indby ADC

and CBS. HM Congress intended that the ComsiN take smach an aprac.i w ae

been Iffesy to einuneraipet four emtinfrasof Sectio 315(a. 4 do

C., iwt believe du review ot Wrpi on to dst eiueep

N. ""ovdSn electon - ftl i im the public. vimepi~

poiefor a m sn lmsrs

36. We als decline in this proceeding to adopt MAP's -Mg~m~ts aimi=
redefine the mem nlegaliy qualified candidate." This term is used in d t q

eildto equal o9ruate nder Section 315 and to reaonble m ~ S

3E~(aX7 I t is proceedin we are skd to detenew wlbw aI~

~mssdp erea q wn by cuaadte it desnevsworthy a
e opormtis equreuusTo do so we aned nomarech the

Qf .l9( gaf. qmairved cddeswill allevit the tweenly

hdw*MkM 41&L47 U.S.. St"s3(Ij F11411t
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exemptions, we note that the definition of "legally qualified candidate" is codified in owr rules

(MM 47 C.F R. § 73.1940) and. as such, any change thereto must be considered in the context of

a rule making proceeding.

37. A number of commenters voiced concern that a favorable ruling on the Fox request

would risk a greater potential for broadcaster favoritism at the local level While the Commson

has speculated that the potential for favoritism may be less in "prominent" elections, particularly

presidential campaigns,27 we have not limited our news exemption rulings only to the presidential

level. However, the proposals and the record before us involve coverage only of the presidential

election and thus do not directly implicate other elections. As discussed above, in King the

Commission stated that it would review future requests. on a case-by-case basis, to determine

whether particular formats in particular contexts are consistent with the statute. Accordingly,

should requests for exemptions regarding elections below the presidenicy be made, each will be

considered consistent with the principles set out in today's decision. taking account of diferece

in context. as appropriate.

-' V. CONCLUSION

38. We believe that our decision today implements Congress's intent in enacting the

news exemptions by allowing broadcasters to inform the public about election-relatd new while

ensuring that candidates are treated fairly. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED tha the poiu

proposals presented to the Commnission by Fox, PBS and ABC ARE DECLARED EXMPT

under Section 31 S(aX4) of the Cormuncationis Act from the equal opportuitiesrqicut

FEDERLAL COMMUNICATIONS CONMSSION

William F. Caon

"int &ML far nampie dhe Commmsouan statdwhat ramcaydwh alad~bisedbte i*in uSS

-inthe coverae of more pram own politica ums.. 55 FCC 2d of 107. nwe Cm imin 5

resnd tha [wjhee bi of itt majforps ciididwui for Presadga 8118vui 011110 111=1"

fonuat fth powen"a far ftvoritis in coverap is ev e moterant." Wat M q ft
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APPENDIX A
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Benjamin Barber, Director of the Wait Whitman Center for the Cultur and Politics Of
Democracy, Rutgers University

The Benton Foundation
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc. ("ABC")
CBS Inc.
Committee for the Study of the American Elcoae("CASE")
common Cause

) ~Jaun Crawford Commncain
Frank J. Fahzenkopf, ir. and Charles T. Maa
Henry Geller
The Robert wood Johnon Foumdaion - Heakby Nations PrOgru
Committee to Revese the AccelePratinmg Global V-,cog onac and Sot-ategic Criuis A booxch

Exploratory Commnittee ("The Lamouch Coite1

3 Media Access Project ("MAY)
Michael Meyerson, Profesor of Law, UniverulY of BlmoeSchow of Law

N ational Assoiation of B1osicaMi ( 4AB)
National Broadcasting Cmnpay 'NBC)
US Departmient of CouuccN11A (as deivued by LAMy Irvin&. 6 Auift Imy for
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Natural Law Party
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APPENDIX B

PARTICIPANTS IN JUNE 25, 1995 EN DANC HEARING

u~nited States Senators Bill Bradley and John McCain appeared uWA made 2 019me1ts.

The following winesses appeared and participated on the panel.

Rupert Murdoch. Chairma and CEO, Fox Broadcasting Company
Paul Taylor, Executive Director, The Free TV for Straight Talk Calition
Timothy 1B. Dyk, Jones Day Reavis & Pogue (on behalf of Nat. Am. of Dodues

Frank J.- Fahrenkopf. Jr., Former Chairman. Republicui National Comin P e

Charles T. Manan, Former Chairmn Democratic National Coumisas

-x ~Dr. John Hagelin. Presidential Candidate, Natural Law Pt
Norman 3. Ornutein. Residen Scholar, American Entrpis Instiu11

Andrew J. Schwannan. Executive Dirctor, Mia" Aces Pret
John K_ Andrews. Jr., Managing Director TCl News
Michael 1. MyroPr~LCofessor, Univ. of Baltimore Law School
William J. McCarte. President, W IrW(T V), Oticaso, ffais

Kathlee Hall Jesn Dean, Annenberg SchooL Uaveity of Palai
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durlrLg the campaign to obtain significant public support.

14. Concerni o'.er the possibility of broadcas-.er favoritism %as also voiced by a number

of comnmenters who support Fox's request- and the% stress the importance of the Commission~s

emphasis on safeguards against abuse. For example. Professor Michael Meyerson expressed

concern that broadcaster favoritism may more readily occur in local races where multiple

candidacies and parochial concerns abound. Consequently, he urges the Commission to be careful

in its consideratin of the Fox request to assess the potential impact of our ruling at the local

level. Most of the commenters. including Commnon Cause and NTIA. pointed out that the Fox

proposal contains adequate safeguards against possible broadcaster favoritism, such as removing

itself from the selection of the participating candidates and the questions to be presented, as wiell

as ensuring that thec one-minute smaements air in periods of coimparable audience share.

15. CBS and ABC recommend that the Commssion rule tha progriamming which

broadcasters in good faith deem to be bona fide new.%s coverage is exempt regardless of format.

provided there are adequate safeguards against broadcaster favoritism. They argue tha the public

is best served by giving broadcasters the freedom to employ a variety of formats to coe and
present views of candidates for public office. These comm-enters thus suggest that the

Commission eliminate from its news exemption analysis the deteunaio of whether the

progamw at issue falls under one of the enumerated formats of Section 315(a). Henry Gelle

states that the Commi1ssion should continue granting exemptions as broadly as possible cmitn

with its wide discetion under the statute. However. elmiatn format consi0eaos frm

Section 3 15(a), Geller argues. must occur through congresoa acton. something he ammms the

Commission should urge Congress to do. WflW stases tham is wouldl be helpful fir the

Commission to give specific guiance as to the permissile variations of e&epusfn

During his en banc testimony. Timothy B. Dyk. on behalf of the NAB. voiced a similar coneem

about the need for broadcasters to request Comiussion rulings on a case-by-came bass

16. While suprtito Fox's request MAP strongly a ppomu fap~ n am

exempions as sugge stePd by ABC and CBS, arguing that the Coam I ~

she news exm to o IjP br n md, MAP mige=M tmsh .Wm
the definitimno liegly qiied cuxhfdas comed in its nal&' Sy moweam l
a legally qualified candidat in the Comsins rules. MAP uaiws. the Couiu "i i at

least at the national level reduce the number of candidates entitled to equa opru i ftie "ihu

having to am= the merits of putacular new progaiW g Unde MAP"'s pmpi

saddsfor the vredfiion would include: sppot in rn em opimin polls *Wue15 00

noinsunng pecttons. amount of cpancontibutuons. and vow is prow elset Tbe

0* Oml eIpay quahfldci mW n affa equal- apu non mw SadW US 1 do
CommumcinainmL ct im 73.1940 ofhe cammismis nie defenesa lpily iui ~tmhrsm
to whether a cindide has quatified for a Owae an the baimo in &=ccmvW* d bw adebimjWW6"ii

ar ha -- PUa dw abmalshowvg of caudwmcy A Rasa"Showing ivOlv d sa

camd a cy Mu h as the sulat S h wino 0 cua p he dmFs a dec Milo & GUL A - l i-mCML a caid WAD ha so qaalhi at ban 10 sum is deemda cob s5 P16
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Natural Law Party requests that the Commission make clear that all candidates achieving nuuonal

parry status, as evidenced by qualifying for the ballot in states with a total of az las 270
electoral votes and qualifying for matching funds from the Federal Election Comtmission. should
be entitled to participate in Fox's programming.

Il. DISCUSSION

A. Legal Background

17. We begin our analysis with a review of the statute, the legislative history, md the
relevant precedent. Section 315 of the Act provides that if a broacaster or oiio
cablecaster" permits a legally qualified candidate for public ofie to "us" a biodi a
or cable television system."3 it must afford equal opportunities to all legaly qualified im
for the same office. In 1959, the Commission ruled that the appmnce of the Maya
of Chicago on a local newscast during his reelection campaip triggered equal opem- rigas
for his opponents. In re Telefrar to CBS, IMc. (Lar a:.ly), I I Rad. Reg. 238,3. dna 26
FCC 715 (1959). Congress, fearing that the ruling would inhibit news coverage of the pofifical

arena. within months enacted four news exemrptions to the equal onoru agsrqie

1) bona fide newscast;
71 &12) bona fide news interview;

3) bona fide news docmentary (if the appearance of the cmu is to

the presentation of the subject or subjects coveredl by t new ds;MA
4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events (inctdn bu so toin pitcdea

conventions and activities incidental thereto).

47 U.S.C. Section 315(aXI)-(4)-

1t. Ratherthm fecifla &euf CFor

intede to be covered by tdo euntmkCpnlft it wo the k
scope of the Sompiuw S. Rep. No. 1539. 36t Coos., 2d Smn: 2 (ISM Mae~
history evidences Congress's deonto th eminde b Ap lMINb
and that the Comnmisaion was to have broad discretion to itnerpeu tlm:

it is difficult to define with pesonwhat is a arm~ k iw. M"

For pwpss of appying die equal op Imeq mu.Sai 3XO dhm 1

to a cable sysem's ongumn cablecasufig defiond as owuin nr "M& A Goom 47

CTF R Sectio 76.5(p)

Ill pasmi. a use aMY opasliavC dmI&Nt or KWR65

&via -y" Il

pw.a
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documentary. or on the spot coverage of news events. .That is why the

committee in adopting the language of the proposed legislation carefully gave the

Federal Communications Commission full flexibility and complete discretion to

examine the facts in each complaint which may be filed with the Commission.

.. In this way thc Commission will be able to determine on the facts submitted

in each case whether a newscast. news interview, news documentary. (or] on the

spot coverage of a news event .. is bona fide or a "use" of the facilities

requiring equal opportuities.

S. Rep. No. 562, 86th Cong.. 1st Sess. 12 (1959). Furthermore, as the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the D.C. Circuit observed in Chisholm v FCC. 53-8 F.2d 349, 3 58 (D.C. Cir. 1976). Congress

came to the realization that the notion of absolute equality for all competing candidates. first

envisioned when Section 3 15 was enacted in 1934. would have to give way to two other

noteworthy objectives:

First, the right of the public to be informed through broadcasts of political events;

and
Second. the discretion of the broadcaster to be selective with respect to the

broadcasting of such events.

Cbjb~2Ev.FCCjuy at 358. quoting HIjnas on PolitiWa BrnmAdasts-OMS Tim Before the

Subcommittee on Communicatitons and Power of the Hous Comnvtte on Insatz a&M Foa

Con= 86th Cong., I1st Sess. at 1-2 (1959) (Comments of ChimnHaffis). With respect

to Congress's intent to facilitatie greater newvs coverage of the political proces. the cowt in

Chsomv f also obsered that "the basic purpose " of the news --~in is "it)* amblec

what has become the most important medium of political information to give the newscoemn

political races to the greatest number of citizens and to make it possible to cover the politica

news to the fullest degree."" Thus. the Coummo was fwad with the fo dbe Of

Congress's inoention to stike a balance betweenfo Mi to she cudi

peme broact covrg of eetos

19. Initially, the Commission inepree th exmpo- Piwy ovar do W

twenty years, however, the Commission has interpete the exempdt o Alo for imt divans

kinds of news roaming. particularly with respect to the bone/Ide news intrvew and a4w-

spot coverage1% of bono/ide news event exemption. In recogniio f C" ''primary oal

a tl he exmtos-to facilitate a better informed electOrat dw00b IPsIm r neM crGO 108

Of the political process - fhe Commission has acorded pester defru o alninSgo

f"it news juwgmt. The following discussin outlines the aneww eUVohi #e 6 6sse
nulap most pertinent to the Lamue raised by the instat requests

u gf JM In OS Cus% Ra. 1441(

puwWN
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B. On-The-Spot Coverage of a Bona Fide News Event

20. The Commission narrowly construed the news event exemption until its 1975

decision in A s2en Institute. 55 FCC :d 697 (1975). afrd sub nom.. Chshl v. CC aM
cert. denied. 42)9 U.S. 890 (1976) (Ap~ when the Commission reversed earlier rulings tha had

denied requests to treat debates and press conferences as exempt bona fide news events. in

AM=,. The Commission reevaluated its reading of the statute and legislative history, concluding

that:

(tjhere is no indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an unduly

restrictive approach which would discourage news coverage of political activities

of candidates Rather. Congress intended that the Commission woulddeein

whether the broadcaster in such cases had made reasonable news judgments as to

the newsworthiness, of certain events and of individual candidacies and had

afforded major cadiates broadcast coverage. .. In some circumstances this

might lolgically entail exclusion of certain programs from within an exemption,

such as program desiged for the specific advantage of a candidate, or those

which ane patently not bona fide news. It would not in our view extend to a

restrictive application as to certain categories of events simply because the

candidate~s appearance is the central aspect of the event.

awn at 705. Thus. the Commission determined that it could be flexible in evalauatn whether

a forma was reasonably within the news event exemption and that, in the absence of bed faith,

it should defer to a broadcaster *s good faith news judgmient in deciding to bt oddeaat M ewut

21. In AM. the Commission also adopted a two-part test for aayigwhedir a

Prora should be considered bowafide news event pgrning. Firsmit eniawhte

the formst of the program reasonably fit within the news event exmto asgay w4d smon.

It esed VwhtherC the deCision to cury a particuar event was the I*an of pRi. WI

juidg an d not based on muum purposms After deiding ttm dabmes

.. id em~l n sb"it the news ce xu lo nue Ow tim F MO 03
---idm ,Ie the seod prong, it coukl we certain sfegruards ws10~ a

beroadar-'s good faith awW judgment in deciding to broadcast an "eveul.O With uuVI to

cuididate debates. the Commission ruled that. to be considered an exemp news ewal, a debate

" Is ~ fa plesAM CMM=ta (&U~g.) 77 IFCC 2d 965. 9&8.9
t~ vFM 636 F-24 417 (D.C. Ca 19"). the COMmsmm h~ m

uO s mWAkg S. aeysa of er a 140&Pmpis eamip. S. oemi

16jbv a pMmbr seem' & Whim a~m of S. camofa a WuINC91tandw

&19 Sem&d due Comamimas waN expkire -whahc a pwtocuvwbroadcas aWbueh is

-am a knhsomfs good faidi new juadpmeM. 14. Theseccakd aspectf dnaMWYsS Pb

isAe 1%w ma-o evideec 0( 121s bmdcaam's sam w oea a

01 Fjd a47.
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must be sponsored by a non-broadcaster third party. such as the League of Women Voters, must
be aired in its entirety, and must be aired live. Press conferences also were required to be aired
live and in their entirety to qualify for the exemption.

22. In Henry' Geller, 95 FCC 2d 1236, affd sub nom.. League of Women Voter v,

FCC, 731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (Gelle), the Commission held that its decision in &M
had, in some respects. been unnecessarily restrictive. Applying the two-prong test it therefore
allowed broadcasters to sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to tape and air a
'9reasonably recent event." The Commission reasoned that. although there was a chance that
according broadcasters additional freedom and flexibility in their news programming might result
in an occasional abuse. Congress clearly had accepted that risk in order to foster a more informed
electorate." The Commnission explained that the common denominator of all exempt
programming was bonafide news value and that the identity of a debate sponsor should not affect
the bona fides of the programming. Similarly, Gjjjl eliminated the so-called "one-day rue."
which had required that the broadcast be nearly contemporaneous with the event covered. The

Commission reasoned that a broadcater's good faith determination to delay or rebroadcast a
newsworthy debate later than the day after the event in order to maximize audience potential did
not destroy its "on-the-spot" nawue and furthered, to an even greater degree, Congress's goal of
increasing the presentation of political campai gn news. Accordingly, the Commission determined

that the "rule-of-thumb" on the timiung of an exempt news event program should be that the
program encompasses news reports of any "reasonably recent event," so long as intended in good
faith by the broadcaster to Inform the public and not intended to favor or disfavor any
candidate. "

23. In its 1991 decision in King, the Commission further expended the Section
31 5(a)(4) exemption by granting a request for a broadcaster- initiated news event involving
appearances alone. with no journalistic or other Interaction with the candidates." -The

Commission reasoned that "candidate presen ts in which the major noiesfor the MigAW

office in the land set forth in speeches 'their essential campaign meues to theAiu
people' reasonably may be viewed as news 'events' subjec to tbmroacst cc iq wdd th
meaning" of Section 315(aX4).'9 It thus concluded that *the mere fat thi the Wrelod

5a jG1gWat 1244

The first program in the series proposed by tie licensee coasisted of a one-hou "Wpe piwlam W %U w~

two major party nominees for Presdem would be allocaed 30 mues each to set bAd 69k' raPIemiel
messages withou the involvement of joualists or any inumacio between the camdWOOL Thes Gu'O(IWS

would be reversed In a similar one-hour broadcast at the end of the series. The lkicesee imced tha td3 would
be one. possibly two. broadcasts in between the opening and closng programs. which would cMous f i
45-;minute interviews with each of the two candidates. combined iab 90-ffimil prouam. Thema 0suwoWi

available to broadcast stations and cable sysms for airng no lawe thu one week ahmrtpi.

to 11 a4W9"
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allow the candidates to present their views in the most favorable light. without spontaneous
interaction with the press or opposing candidates. does not preclude application of the news
exemption. "

24. The Commission emphasized as critical to its decision the need for structural
safeguards to avoid the possibility of abuse, such as the back-to-back appearances by opposing
candidates. which the licensee in "nia included as part of its proposed format."' The
Commission also reasoned, as it had in Geller, that, on balance. Congress's goal of fosteing
greater news coverage of the political process outweighed any increased possibility of abuse. 22

Finally. the Commission stressed in ing that the exclusion of third-party candidates whose
significance" can be established by objective criter'a such as polling results, would raise

questions about the bona fides of the programming."

C. Legal Analysis of Pending Proposals

25. As explained above, since the AM decision more than twenty yew' ago, the

Commission's interpretations of the news event exemption have accorded broadcasters significant

discretion in the formulation of innovative news programming formats and in the overall exercise
of their good faith news judgment. These decisions have served to promote the centra objective

) ~underlying the Section 3 15 exemptions. They are fully consistent with cnesionliet to

permit increased broadcaster discretion. and to encourage greater coverage of political swws. in

a context in which "the Commission has been granted greae than normal discretion" P dlokm

v.FQ 539 F.Zd at 364. According to a number of commenters, allowing broedcsrws to
sponsor anid air debates from their own studios and to present those debases liveo c a
reasnably tape-delayed basis in GQIJj has increased the number of such evens md *a ps*Ii

)has clearly benefited. Likewise. the decision in King to allow for more innovation has ince m Pd

the amount of broadcaster-initiated news event programming, again increasing the soimof

election-related information available to the public.

26. Althoug the Commission has aprpitly relied on brodice it S 0'w

nevrtelssretain an obligation to enue that there exist eauiool 2 fegsy i

brodcaterfavoritism. As discussed below, we conclude that. onmetwith dw --*1 4111
established in our prior decisions, the proposals under consideration are Within the stMMoY

exemption for on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event. Hence, the progr w m
subject to the equal opportunities requirement in Section 3 15 of the Act.

M Ug

_1KilL 6 FCC Rcd at 5000.

149
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27. Fox ro22a1. We agree with the majority of commenters and en barn panelists
that the back-to-back election eve appearances fall squarely within the Commissions LnU
decision and are exempt as on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event. First it is clear that
these are bona fide news events. As we observed in King. appearances by major presidential
candidates, "by any reasonable standiard, are news 'events,' Provided that suifficient structural
safeguards against broadcaster favoritism are in place. Furthermore. ~j establishied that the
" on-the-spot" element of the news event exemption is not lost when programming is tape and
shown at some later date as long as the broadcast is of a "reasonably recet event.* Thus, Fox's
proposed election-eve broadcast of back-to-back apracssatisfies the firs prong of our
analysis.

28. With respect to the second prong of our analysis -- whether the broadcaster is
exercising good faith judgment that the event is newsworthy - it is also clear that Fox has met
the test enunciated in Ling. There is no evidence of intent to advance a puutcuLar c 3A*diAc r y.
The election eve statements are identical to the back-to-beck propuamming approved in LUM with
the added safeguard that each candidate's statement would respond to the smm qu7sis.Te
candidates who would be offered time would be those selected by the Commisin ani P.idntal
Debates for inclusion in the debate it sponsors. While we do not require a broedesr toder
selection of candidates to inepndn third parties in order to demonstrat pod Wath, din so
adds a preater level of assurance of good faith by minimi in the Potential for b a adr abu wse
in the selection of cadidates. The World Workes Party argues that exclusion from the news
prevents third-party candidates from gaining sufiient publi mppatn ot t heir being
deemed newsworthy. However, through the news exmptos CogesiiWdM d omr
tha ensur that broadcasters are not inhibited fromi covering newsworiby @vums

29. The one-minute position swements are also exempt as o-so coverag of
bowa fide news evenits. Again, as in the election eve broadcast, ftn ~sh ao

prsietilcadiaes0ecosstn wu he Comss9 s Iluy
viewed nea s events provided Fig- rd s qiu fa-vn itism ks we l

titsh QdM the up diy doe Mpresen lt M AhNUM
Oto ------ :sOIL Fa ine I" 41s w~i *1 me a
Fees OR to PIM~ a surms of CONMa i ~pn

in diet the public will be exposed to the differing views of each a ~ Is a On" mpuno

do-- rqtire thaabrdcse poequstions socsieu~bw Oin de
as h seecsing good fit news judgmient.

30. Further, aldmougha Foot$ huo for sh oni
~ ru~ it dons -i-araeM odor 7"1

~unt tisso be beck-to-beck to nmethde good th tes 0 r v dO ql dy
cemupledthe need to clarify in figure rulings, on a cm-by bedi'U. vi
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that xould suffice."' Fox* s pledge to air the statements during comparable time periods will serve

the same essential purpose as back-to-back statements by ensuring that the candidates have

roughly equal access to viewers. Further. the questions to be answered during the statements are

to be formulated by independent nonpartisan organizations. This element of Fox's format lends

an additional assurance that Fox* s proposed programming is not designed to favor any candidate

in the same way as the decision to defer to the Commission on Presidential Debates for its

candidate selections. Finally, we do not believe that the short length of each statement affects

the bona fides of the programming. The legislative history is silent on the issue of whether

Coneress envisioned a minimum length for a news program, and we see no reason to impose

one.:' These programs are also distinguishable from political advertising. The candidate must

appear fthoughout the broadcast and are not permitted to edit or utilize other post-taping

production techniques. The presence of these structural safeguards satisfies us that Fox does not

intend to favor one candidate over another.

31. PE5Prooal We similarly find that PBS's proposal qualifies for a news event

exemption. The Commission has stated that statements by the major candidates for PreskIdent ame

"by any reasonable standard 'news events'" provided adequate safeguards against favoritism are

implemented. As stated above, a licensee is not required to ask questions of canddte or to

arratage for third panties to do so. Though PBS's programmning will niot be aired live. Gelig

makes clear that the rebroadcast of any "reasnably recent event" suffices for the purpose of

being "on-the-spot." Consequently, we find that PBS's proposal involves a bona fide news event

satisfying the first prong of our analysis.

32. Nor is there any basis to question the good faith news Judgment of PBS with

respect to its decision to broadcast the event. PBS's format inludes resnal saegaMs Fis

PBS states that It will select the candidates for inclusion in its programng based upon objctiv

criteria such as national polling data, or as in Fox's proposal, by reference to thoseciiae

selected by the Commission on Presidential Debates. Further, the su atements wall be equal in

length and aired at the same time each day.- While airing the spots at the saun tim of fty am

a requirement, it is a significant sfg aaginst the potnt" for bradca e favorifm TlS.

we find that PBS has satisfied the second prog of out anlisl t- dohe decisi o boeO

the event is the result of good faith news judgment not an intention to favoir one cand~w ovu

SIn &"ns 6 FCC Rcd at 5000, nA4 we stated:

We emphasize here that dhe baianced natme or the piogemw fonnat. which acaduS

smaictural safeguards for objective news coverage of poltia cmidei, is critical to ow

assessawt. or the boew fsAds of a news event under Sectio 3 15(a)(4) to thes case. We

will carefully scrutinize amy futme requiests for exempiw pmuin to *an I, uid A

To the extent there is need for further clarificationi of the kind of objectve satural
cntens we might consider in allowing an exemption wider Section 31 5(a)(4) in any fiaMe

cases, we shal address such matters on a cas-by-calm basis.

" In~~jL~JML~IflI~nXD3 FCC Rcd 2519 (MMS 196 the 6 Me"h

a proglmf of3.4%f m Mai iua waes O p s ~ a s' beM*uMiVw
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another.

33. ABC2.ro~ipo. Last. we ind ABC's proposed one-hour prime-time "live

unrestricted event" to be exempt under Ki As is the case with debates. discussion between or

among the major presidential candidates during the final week of the campagn is reasonably

viewed as a bona fide news event. Furthermore. ABC has indicated that its proga in woul

be aired live. which is not required in light of Q~le but adds to the event's newsworthiness.

In fact, as ABC points out, its proposal is somewhat similar to a debate format which we

exempted twenty years ago in A3Rja and subsequently permitted broadcasters to sponsor in

Geller. Consequently, ABC's proposal satisfies the first prong of our analysis.

34. With respect to the second prong, there is no indication thae ABC's news

judgments will not be bona fide. ABC asserts that it will employ objective criteria in selecting

the candidates. considering polling results. the number of states in which a candidate has achieved

ballot status, and the extent to which a candidate has engaged In a nationwide campaign. As we

pointed out above, a licensee is not required to delegate the selection of the candmidates to a third

party as long as its own criteria for candidate selection is reasonable. We find that the criteria

that ABC has commnitted to use for candidate selection meets this standard an doa ABC's

decision to broadcast the event is not intended to favor one candidate over mother.

IV. OTHER MATTERS

35. As discussed above, and in acodac with congressional it, we bane fexibly

consuwed the stautory exemption for on-the-spot coveage of bona Me& nem event. Her,

we are unwilling to abandon completely our review of prgrx nii fon t w pM-Od by ABC

and CBS. Had Congress intended that the Commision take such an u~m.it "Ni have

been uncsyto enmrt h oreepinformats ofSectio=315(4~ bue we do

fmt believe tha review of prrm formats to deemneexmtas s i

provdiadton-relafted iomatio to fth ptibb. 0m itirr.i

podeftr a mcie informd electorte

36. We also deicline in this proceeding to adopt MAP's N 5 ~It an ho teC

redefine term "legally qualified cadidat." This term is usW in , SS

entitled to elO ppu*Wte under Section 315 and to reanable wsoo. ~ *Sa
3I2aX)~ In this poedn. wae aske to deema whether

msspcalin aperne by candIates it de mnwwomrthy as no
opptmmtisreuirmens.To do so. we fnd not snubh

cd we l egally quslifd.Moevr to t extsell 0M
mtbrof lkal ulfidcniae will alleviate the necessity for qid a mw

312(&mI~IX7) proviiss that broeiam~mn laskol a" ow

64"bdve4lo
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exemptions, we note that the definition of 'legally qualified candidate" i codified in our rules

(M 47 CYFR. § 73.1940) and. as such. any change thereto must 'he considered in the context of

a rule making proceeding.

37 A number of commenters voiced concern that a favorable ruling on the Fox request

would risk a greater potential for broadcaster favoritism at the local levcl. While the Commission

has speculated that the potential for favoritism may be less in "prominent" elections. particularly

presidential campaigns, 2' we have not limited our news exemption rulings only to the presidential

level. However, the proposals and the record before us involve coverage only of the presidential

election and thus do not directly implicate other elections. As discussed above, in Kimg the

Commission stated that it would review future requests. on a case-by-cas basis. to determine

whether particular formats In particular contexts are consistent with the statute. Accordingly.

should requests for exemptions regarding elections below the presidency be made. each will be

considered consistent with the principles set out in today s decision. taking account of differences

in context. as appropriate.

V. CONCLUSION

38. We believe that our decision today implements Congress's intent in enacting the

news exemptions by allowing broadcasters to inform the public about election-related news while

ensuring that candidates are treated fairly. Accordingly. IT 1S ORDERED that the progiuuin

proposals presented to the Commission by Fox, PBS and ABC ARE DECLARED EXEMPT

under Section 31 S(aX4) of the Communications Act from the equal oppornitites requuCmntM.

FEDER.AL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

William F. Caton

Acting Secretay

in Asn for example, the Comimission stated that "realistically the likefibobd bo~dc audmi esi

in the coverage of mnor prminent political users. 55 FCC 2d at 707. The CeiniiisoS a kal

reasoned that (wjhere both of the major opposing candid--1- for President are iuViewe11 d punua 16

forma. the potential for favonwin in coverage is even moe remote" at SM 5 pb d

chnI. a
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF COMMENTERS

Benjamin Barber, Director of the Walt Whitman Cetetr for the Culture And Politics Of
Democracy, Rutgers University

The Benton Foundation
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc. ("ABC")
CBS Inc.
Committee for the Study ofthe American Electorate ("CASE")
Common Cause
Ian Crawford Communications
Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr. and Charles T. Manatt
Henry Geller
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - Healty Nations Prolpram

Committee to Reverse the Accelerating Globa Economic and Strategic Crisi: A LaRotiche

Exploratory Comimittee ("The L~uh omte'
Media Access Project ("MAP")
Michael Meyerson, Professor of Law, Universit of Baltimore Wobol of Law

National Association of Broadam ("NAB")
National Broadcasting Compuiy ("NBC")
US Department of Commerce/NTIA (as dsli'mu by Larry Irvin. tw Auian Seamy for

Communications and 1l-6- m) (wNTIA*)
Natural Law Party
Norman Ornstein. American EsprnInsiule
People for the American Way
Public Broadasting Service (735')
Paul Taylo The Free TV for Swd Tal Cowm
Denal WalOR
Woodiloc Theologt a Centa orgwM ft" UmWafty
Workers World Party Pre, eta CapagnCuviti
Window To The World Commactdi law (WflW)
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APPENDIX B

PARTICIPANTS IN JUNE 25, 1995 EN BANC HEARING

United States Senators Bill Bradley and John McCain appeared wad made statements.

The following witnesses appeared and participated on the panel.

Rupert Murdoch. Chairman and CEO, Fox Broadcasting Company
Paul Taylor. Executive Director, The Free TV for Straight Talk Coalition
Timothy B. Dyk, Jones Day Reavis & Pogue (on behalf of Nazi. Assn. of Broadcastes
Frank J. Fahrenkopf. Jr., Former Chairman. Republican National Committee
Charles T. Manau. Formner Chairman. Democratic National Committe
Dr. John Hagelin. Presidential Candidate, Natural Law Party
Norman J. Ornstein, Resident Scholar. American Enterprise Institue
Andrew J. Schwartzman, Executive Director. Media Access Projec
John K. Andrews, Jr., Managing Director, TCI News
Michael I. Meyerson, Professr, Univ. of Baltimore Law School
Williamn J. McCarter, President, WTTW(TV), Chicago, Illimis
Kathleen Hall Jamieson, Dean, Annenberg School Umiversiy of Pawaylm

g .1 ' 7
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October 31, 1996

V04I ;$ - .DI Y

Colleen T. Sealander, Esquire
office of the General Counsel
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Coummission
999 E Street, NW..
Washington, D.C. 20463

Res MWR 4451 - - Matural Law Party C&lnt
M213 - - Perot 096. A n. ilbi

Dear Ms. Sealander:

We submit this letter on behalf of the is ion on
Presidential Debates (CPD) in response to the Natral Law

Partto L10) Septer S5, 1996 letter clit(69IP Letter
Mt Perot 6. Inc.s a'ert

3*ter ~-am (specot Letter
laow MA~M vrtum7

The Letter C laints were filed shortly In aaneof the
MO' 1996 presidential debates by political organizations with a

decidedly partisan goal: to secure for their -- pLVS
Apr naIoo mnJ4te an invitati& on aa0P

1996dbts With this end in uind aAchev mahl
the Federal lefti i0O@(3)

the spomearsbiW @1

orgminisam to use objective criteria to Iat 1
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invitations mandates that such determinations be made based
solely on criteria that can be mechanically applied.
Complainants would read the rule to bar the exercise of any
judgment whatsoever by the staging organization, even if, as
here, the staging organization made its invitation decisions
pursuant to a published standard that (1) is capable of objective
application as to which rational minds would not differ, (2)
provides very substantial constraints on the staging
organization's exercise of discretion, and (3) bears a close
relationship to the nonpartisan educational purposes of the
debates in question.

The construction complainants advance is unwarranted under
the plain language of the regulation, would render general
election presidential debates that include the leading candidates
highly unlikely, and would raise a host of serious legal issues.
As demonstrated below, neither the NLP nor Perot Letter Complaint
would support a finding that there is reason to believe that CPD
has violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended (the "Act") A'

I.

A. The c Mien on Presidetial Debate

The 1984 presidential election campaign focused national
attention on the role of debates in the electoral process.
Specifically, although face-to-face debates between the leadin
presidential candidates ultimately were held in 1984. tbey move
hastily arranged, virtually at the last minute, after an maw tA-
period of sporadic negotiations between representatives a t9

In addition to the Letter Complaints, Perot and ML? aun
filed, in September 1996, separate lawsuits in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia against CPD and tdo
FEC pertaining to the subject matter at issue in the Letter
Complaints. Plaintiffs in those actions sought emergency
injunctive relief.- The two lawsuits, which were ooolidtd
the district court, have been dismissed, as described moo,'
in the October 4, 1996 Opinion by the United States C*At;
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. a"3- Z.
Election Comtn, No. 96-S287 and U -4V jfvfi
CQ 1 No. 96-5288 (D.C. Cir. Oct. 41 1996) (attached as *
A) .

911"14.sit
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nominees of the Republicans and Democrats, President RonaldReagan, and former Vice-President Walter Mondale. The ultimatedecision to hold debates during the 1976 and 1980 generalelection campaigns followed a similar flurry of eleventh-hournegotiations among the leading candidates. In 1972, 1968 and1964, such last-minute jockeying resulted in no presidentialdebates at all during the general election campaign. Thus, the1984 experience reinforced a mounting concern that, in any givenelection, voters could be deprived of the opportunity to observethe leading candidates for president debate each other.Z'

Following the 1984 election, therefore, two distinguishednational organizations, the Georgetown University Center forStrategic and International Studies and the Harvard UniversityInstitute of Politics, conducted separate, detailed studies ofthe presidential election process generally, and of the role ofdebates in that process specifically. Declaration of Janet Brown(hereinafter, "Brown Declaration") (attached as Exhibit B), 6.The reports produced by these two independent inquiries found,ine ala that: (1) debates are an integral and enhancing partof the process for selecting presidential candidates; (2)American voters expect debates between the leading candidates forpresident; and (3) debates among those candidates should becomeinstitutionalized as a permanent part of the electoral process.Both the Georgetown and Harvard reports recommnended that the twomajor political parties endorse a mechanism designed to ensure,to the greatest extent possible, that presidential debatesbetween the leading candidates "be made a permanent part of theelectoral process.02

In response to the Harvard and Georgetow studiew, thethen-chairmen of the Democratic and Republican NationalCmittees jointly supported creation of the CPD. Ids. 1S 0,16CPD was incorporated in the District of Columbia on February 19,1987, as a private, not-for-profit corporation to *organize,

See gonerLUY N. Minow & C. Sloan, For Geat bts21-39(1987); Commission on National Elections, 11cist r-Amd,-

(J. Swerdlow ed. 1987).

SeN. Minow &C. Sloan, note 1, at 45.
0210"4 01
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manage, produce, publicize and support debates for the candidates
for President of the United States." LL., 1 3, 9. The CPD Board
is jointly chaired by Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr., former chairman
of the Republican National Committee, and Paul G. Kirk, Jr.,
former chairman of the Democratic National Committee.1' Ij,.
118, 11.

CPD sponsored two presidential debates during the 1988
general election, id, 20, and four debates during the 1992

V While Messrs. Kirk and Fahrenkopf served as chairmen of
the Democratic and Republican National Committees, respectively,
at the time the CPD was formed, they no longer do so. Brown
Declaration, I 8. The current chairs of the national party
committees do not sit on the CPD's Board of Directors. LL, No
CPD board member is an officer of the Democratic or Republican
National Committees. J&. CPD receives no funding from the
government or any political party. LL 1 4.

NLP's and Perot's claims to the contrary notwithstanding,
CPD is X& controlled by the two major political parties nor has
it been operated for the purpose of strengthening the major
parties. While the CPD's creation was enthusiastically supred
by the then-chairmen of the major parties, it was formed as a
separate and independent corporation. Before the CPD began its
operations in earnest, there were, as Perot notes, isolated
references to the CPD as a obi-partisano effort. &W j,,
Perot Letter Complaint at 2. In context, however, such
references spoke only to the efforts of the CPD' f ust
ensure that it mas not controlled by any one political pii~
an effort by the two major parties to control the C 6
operations or to exelude debate participation by nn..g
candidates in CPD-spn Ire debates. Perhaps more 1sprt1 l
these isolated references ignore not only the undisputed efforts
of the CPD and its Advisory Coummittee to research and establish a
scrupulously non-partisan procedure for selecting debate
participants,,A iafrw. at 5-6, but also the well-settled Is
that, for exaqple, a taxpayer may engage in partisan atv$te
in cne capacity and nevertheless maintain a I 501(c)(3 we
to engage in non-partisan activities in another.

"URA withLBw LLQU 461 U.S. 540 (1963)C
with deal structure could maintain I 501(Cc) (3) es~
partisan activities, even though it engaged in partisan 1 11&-1
in a separate tax capacity).
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election, three between presidential candidates and one between
vice presidential candidates, JL 1 26. In connection with the
1996 general election campaign, CPD sponsored two presidential
debates and one vice presidential debate. CPD's debates have
been viewed by tens of millions of Americans, and have served a
valuable voter-education function. In addition, CPD has
undertaken a number of broad-based, nonpartisan voter education
projects designed to enhance the educational value of the debates
themselves. L. 38.

B. CPD's Promlgation Of Obective Candidate selection
Criteria

The specific voter education purpose of CPDs debates is
to bring before the American people, in a debate, the leading
candidates for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency. Brown
Declaration, 1 36; Declaration of Richard Neustadt, 5
(hereinafter *Neustadt Declaration") (attached as Exhibit C). In
any given presidential election year, there are scores of
declared non-major party presidential candidates, including over
130 in 1996. Brown Declaration, 37; Neustadt Declaration, 9.
Accordingly, virtually from its inception, CPD recognized the
need to develop nonpartisan criteria to ensure that it identifies
all of the candidates in a particular election year who,
regardless of party affiliation and in light of the educational
goals of the CPD' s debates, properly should be invited to
participate in those debates. Brown Declaration, 1 13.

In 1987, to assist in the development of participant
select ion criteria, CPD formed an Advisory Coiolttee, ~IIJe"
of distinguished persons from varicos fields, incl~dtz
individuals with no knon aff iliatimn with anyJ~
tem Declaration, I Is; _ata _ __4rtiem 1 OF

Advisory Comittee completed Its deliberations, the-~ §
Directors appointed a subCOomittee of that group, heae by
Professor Richard Neustadt of Harvard University, to develop

spcific nonpartisan criteria for the identification of
appropriate candidates to participate in CPD-sW-pofsozeax*tO
brown Declaration, 1 161 Weustadt Declaration, 4.

In 19889 pursuant to the recuJians of tha .

cittee, and consistent with its .-duca iona-1.
dtrined that it woud invite to pswj t *N 4 it*

mo-major party candideti with a arealistic bieate
elected President or Vice President of the United State
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adopted a series of indicators it would consider in applying that
standard. Brown Declaration, 1 17; Neustadt Declaration, 1 5.
Those criteria were applied in connection with the CPD's
sponsorship of 1988 debates. Brown Declaration, 11 19-20;
Neustadt Declaration, 11 6, 8. Subsequently, CPD adopted and
applied these criteria again, with only minor changes, in
connection with the 1992 debates. Brown Declaration, 11 22-23;
Neustadt Declaration, 11 6, BY

I/ Among the background allegations in the Perot Letter
Complaint is an attack on aspects of the CPD~s sponsorship of
debates in 1988 and 1992. With respect to the 1988 debates, the
Perot Letter Complaint repeats baseless allegations that,
somehow, an agreement between the Bush and Dukakis campaign.
rendered the debates a fraud and a "hoodwinking of the American
public." Perot Letter Complaint at 3. In fact, the 1988
debates, in which distinguished Journalists including Jim Lehrer,
Peter Jennings, Bernard Shaw and Tom Brokaw participated, Brow
Declaration, 1 21, were widely praised. For example, the ft

) Street Journal noted, after the first of CPD's 1988 presidential
debates, that "the 'no-issues' campaign issue is dead; by the
time the debate finished, voters knew they had a clear-cut
choice.* Wall St. J., Sept. 27, 1988v 5 1, at 34. The am
faa asserted that the first Bush-Dukakis en otr was a '416ld
Medal Debate" and "the best presidential debate in history.'
Baltimore SunO Sept. 26. 19868, 1 AO at 6. Nationally syndicated
columnist David Broder wrote that the debates provwedth voters
the * invaluable experience of watching the presdeta so vies
presidential candidates on~ each other - -land peal. ot
journalists" and fortber opined that spwossoxwhip 'a Ah_
debates by CPO ~b tobessid ibkP,
in$*, I As at Is.

With respect to the 1992 debates, presented with the
inconvenient fact that CPD invited Ross Perot and Adiral Jams
Stockdale to participate in those debates, Porot
only invited Messrs. Perot and Sitoci to debtle
major party caniae so insisted. M&9ro L"ter
at 3-4. This is simply false. As tho CP -
coraresowndence disttILa pt 6 *
1992 letters from al* to ~qs
00 ohibits D to-2

very clear to the major party candidates that it wud~
to sponsor debates that were consistent with its e
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C. CPD's &do~tion Of Criteria For 1996

On October 31, 1995, CPD publicly announced that it would
again employ its "realistic chance of being elected" standard,
with only minor changes, when making its determination of which
nonmajor party candidates to invite to its 1996 debates. Brown
Declaration, 1 27. The CPD's Candidate Selection Criteria for
1996 General Election Participation (attached to the Brown
Declaration as Exhibit 1) ("1996 Candidate Selection Statement")
that were applied to the 1996 debates, and that are put at issue
by the NLP and Perot Letter Complaints, state:

The mission of the Commission on Presidential
Debates ("the Commission") is to ensure, for the
benefit of the American electorate, that general
election debates are held every four years between
the leading candidates for the offices of President
and Vice President of the United States. The
Commission sponsored a series of such debates in
1988 and again in 1992, and has begun the planning,
preparation, and organization of a series of
nonpartisan debates among leading candidates for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency in the 1996
general election.

The goal of the Commission's debates is to afford
the members of the voting public an opportunity to
sharpen their views of those candidates from among
whom the next President or Vice President will be
selected. In light of the large number of declared
candidates in any given presidential election, the
Comission has determined that its voter educatics
goal is best achieved by limiting debate
participation to the next President and his or ber
principal rival Cs).

A Democratic or Republican nominee has been eliected
to the Presidency for more than a century. Such

purposes and its candidate selection criteria, even if tbC'
the 1992 debates would be conducted by another spaows,

reaonsset forth in the Advisory Committeest 1996
to the CPDI=m Neustadt Declaration, Exhibit 1, Mr. Perot W"
deemed to satisfy the CPD's criteria in 1992. AM note 7, In"*

&%&6"4 -
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historical prominence and sustained voter interest
warrants the extension of an invitation to the
respective nominees of the two major parties to
participate in the Commnission's 1996 debates.

In order to further the educational purposes of its
debates, the Commiission has developed nonpartisan
criteria upon which i.t will base its decisions
regarding selection of nonmajor party candidates to
participate in its 1996 debates. The purpose of
the criteria is to identify nonmajor party
candidates, if any, who have a realistic (i..,
more than theoretical) chance of being elected the
next President of the United States and who
properly are considered to be a ng the principal
rivals for the Presidency. The realistic chance of
being elected need not be overwhelming, but it ast
be more than theoretical.

The criteria contemplate no quantitative threshold
that triggers automatic inclusion in a Comision-
sponsored debate. Rather, the Commission will
employ a multifaceted analysis of potential
electoral success, including a review of
(1) evidence of national organization. (2) signs of
national newsworthiness and comet itiveness, and
(3) indicators of national enthusiasm or concer.
to determine whether a candidate has a sufficient
chance of election to warrant inclusion in am or
more of its debates.

SBrown Declaration, Exhibit 1 at 1.

Specifically, with respect to evidence of Mkatimi

organization, the criteria provide for:

*Satisfaction of the eligibility requirets
of Article II, Section 1 of the Contitutim
of the United States;

* Placemant on the ballot in enough states to
have a mats~atical chance of obtainig an
electoral college mjority;

* organization in a majority of congressloma3

': :r--iA , , "" 6. *1
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districts in those states; and
* Eligibility for matching funds from the

Federal Election Commission or other
demonstration of the ability to fund a
national campaign, and endorsements by federal
and state officeholders.

.I.at 1 .

Likewise, the criteria focus on the national
newsworthiness and competitiveness of a candidate's ca "aign,
including evidence of the news coverage of the candidacy over
time and the state of the candidacy at the point the CPD makes
its invitation decisions. The evidence to be considered
includes:

* The professional opinions of Washington bureau
chiefs of major newspapers, news magazines,
and broadcast networks;

* The opinions of a comparable group of
professional campaign managers and pollsters
not then employed by the candidates under
consideration;

* The opinions of representative political
scientists specializing in electoral politics
at major universities and research centers;

Column inches on newpper front pew me
exp~urean network telecast. in et8

with the major party canidte;

* Published view of proami'net political
contators.

UL at 1-2.

Finally, the criteria consider evidence of =11t011 - "M

enthusiasm or concern, including

* Tb. findings of signifisut =i*a
polls -a tted by national pollin
organization. and

4&366"."
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* Reported attendance at meetings and rallies
across the country (locations as well as
numbers) in comparison with the two major
party candidates.

IjL, a t 2.

D. &Mlication Of The 1996 Criteria

On September 16, 1996, the 1996 Advisory Commnittee met to
apply the CPD's candidate selection criteria in light of the
facts and circumstances presented by the 1996 campaign. Brown
Declaration, 1 31; Neustadt Declaration, 9 -1W in connection
with its deliberations, the 1996 Advisory Commnittee was provided
vith voluminous public information concerning the 1996 general
election campaign and the over one hundred candidates who have
declared their candidacy for the office of President or Vice
President. Brown Declaration, 32.

After reviewing and discussing the facts and assembled
materials, the 1996 Advisory Committee unanimously concluded
that, as described in the CPD's 1996 Candidate Selection
Statement, only President Clinton and Senator Dole qualified for
participation in the CPD's 1996 debates. Brown Declaration,
33; Neustadt Declaration, 1 9. The Advisory Cmittee
comcated its recommendation in this regard to the CP Dowrd

by letter dated September 17, 1996. Brown Declaration, 34;
Ueustadt Declaration, I 10.V' The CPD Board unanimul

X.I The 1996 Advisory comittee, as it did in 23
at the following distinguished citizens: Pvoc s

ofat mso Diana Carlin of the University of uel
Ridig..President,, Council on Foundations and fou

League of Women Voters; Kenneth Thompson, Director of heKi4e
Center, University of Virginia; and Eddie William, Presidept,
Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies. ___

Declaration, 1 11.

The Advisory Commit tee' s September 17 lettM~

We have concluded that, at this st a t
the campaign,, Mr. Perot has IM:) li~i
chance either of popular election in

Novmbr or of subsequent election by tkw

-'P-'- SIinS . "
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accepted that recoen---dation., after its own deliberation and
discussion, in a meeting held that same day. Brow Declaration,

135.

House of Representatives, in the event no
candidate obtains an Electoral College
majority.

N Four years ago. we conf ronted an
unprecedented condition when Nr. Perot
rejoined the campaign in October. we
were mindful that the preceding Spring.
before his withdraawal. he had registered
approzmately 40 percent in the polls.
and that upon rejoinin the cawaign, he

.0 ~ could spend unlimited fund on television
COMiguining. ahmble to -rdc the

CZ" ca-e-encesof this comintion. we
agreed that he ust be presmed to have a

D~ remoe chance of electin. shold he do
well SUwso that nom else UM

&= = -s--I at"

vi~ of the -owx I"

limitp b7hs ~ a ~

at the t~m. awa o
em )Z1~ia

I- .1, 0 '
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U1. CPD NAU FULLY COMPLIZD WIT TM ACT am APFLICABM VW
3UgMLMU3

A. CPDon Candidate Selection Criteria Fully Moly With
ADmlicable uft Reuain

CPD's criteria are fair, objective, non-partisan, and
lawful; they meet the requirements of 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(c) i
all respects.

In applicable part, 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(c) provides as
follows:

Criteria for candidate selection. For all debates,
staging organization(s) must use pre-established
objective criteria to determine which candidates
may participate in a debate. For general election
debates, staging organization(s) shall not use
nomination by a particular political party as the
sole objective criterion to determine whether to
include a candidate in a debate.

Both Letter Complaints argue that CPD' s debate selection criteria
fail to comply with 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(c) in tworeecs
First, NLP and Perot assert that the CPD does not Us solely
*objective criteria' in its selection vzocess. b. th
argue that the CPD provided an '9autwtic0 invitation to the
major party nominees and that to do so violated the rematiom.
As explained below, the Letter Compa ints badly lion il bt"
11 C.F.R. I 110.13(c) and the CVW& debate selctiM -*1a

complaiat Mdence the atrane V0060 tim tuf'wbf
invitations shaiuld have been extendend to amy caife ub
satisfied the following indicators specified in Mes Mmd
Select ion Criteria - - Constitutional eligibility to h*M fsh
office of President of the Ekited. Stat**. ballot muss *
eligibility for matching fund frm the FEC- Em MW I

Cmlaint at 3.J The result-orieted Letter 4Wlat -hes

"a ThePert Claia sta t Na6t IBM 
select ion criteria satisfy FUC regulations, althu it 40M t
provide the FRC with a listing of the specif ic critmita ft 0W

.4 -9 -"414M.
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CPD's other indicia as "subjective" (including even polling
data), and appear to reject the application of any criteria that
would require a debate sponsor to exercise any judgment
whatsoever in putting together a debate. Given that presidential
candidates are not legally required to debate, it is, frankly,
difficult to imagine purely mechanical criteria of the sort
envisioned by complainants that would have any real pro spe ct of
resulting in debates among leading candidates1V

In fact, the FEC's regulations are not the anti-debate
straitjacket NLP and Perot maintain.

irst, the regulations do not define the phrase 'objective
criteria' at all, and certainly do not define the phrase as NLP
and Perot would.12' Indeed, in 1994, the FEC Office of General

it gives its imprimatur.

I/ As the D.C. Circuit has noted, there is great uncertainty,
AL AI . whether the major party candidates would agree to
debate candidates with only modest levels of popular suport
am ulniv Brady, 935 F'.2d 1324, 1329 (D.C. Cir. 1991), SmzL.
afniA 502 U.S. 1048 (1992). Indeed, Mr. Perot's own
unwillingness to appear on 4-r Kn Live or to participate in
various debates among the minor' party candidates in 1I9M has
been well publicized.

A sponsor of general election debates that s s~~
the Amrican public with a debate that includes all '4.
leading candidates has a difficult task: to be
to invite all thoswo genuinely are som th
C-0" datAs. but not so inclusive a* to el0iat
that the principal candidates will participate. t ifs
difficult to conceive, in the context of general election
presidential debates, of purely mechanical criteria, a
well in advance of the debates Uja ., 8pree*stabisb -
required by 11 C. F - . 1 110. 13 (c)) that could strawt~
delicate balance needed to serve this legitimate vot it
goal.

MW Although comlainants urge in the Latter
the only construction of the phrase gobjectiv*
*Wivalent of *mechanical criteria,'a Perotep
the litigation that the regulation was avoid for
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Counsel submitted for the FEC's consideration a proposal that the
regulations be amended to give examples of criteria that would
qualify as objective, and examples of those that would not.
NCFL Rulemaking Memrandum at 73-74 (March 9, 1994) (excerpts
attached as Exhibit H'. Thus, the FEC staff expressly proposed
that the FEC consi.der whether '0objective criteria" should exclude
6subjective evaluations of whether an individual is a
significant, major or important candidate" or "Cplolls or other
assessments of a candidate's chances of winning the nomination or
election.* Id, at 74. This portion of the proposed regulation
was reece by the FEC and is no a part of the rule.W7

susceptible to a construction entirely compatible with the CPD's
criteria. Plaintiffs' Amendment to Verified Complaint for
Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief (attached as Exhibit
F); Transcript of Hearing in Haqelin v. Federal Election Couinan,
C.A. 96-2132 and Perot v. Federal Election Comum'n, C.A. 96-2196
(D.C. Cir. Oct. 1, 1996) (attached as Exhibit G).

;:& NLP substantially overreaches by implying that the FEC
should apply the *logic and reasoning' of a recommendation that
it rejected, rather than adopted. 2M NLP Letter Cmlaint at
11. To attribute to the FEC the intention to adopt NLP and
Perot's construction of the phrase 'objective criteria* is eve
less tenable in light of the way the term 'objective' has been
used previously in the context of debate candidate selection
criteria. For instance, in the League of Wmn Voterse candidate
selection criteria for the 1966 election, which were very simi nlar
to MI'sa criteria, the League ref erred to the criteria as in
capable of 'objective aplication.' J% 1968 L..gue of *mo
vloeru oucation F~criteria for Gnral Rlectioxi OMAe
Participation at I (- ated as Zxhibit 1). And in a inttW
befoire the FEC. Iath - llwge described its candidate
selection criteria, which again were such like the CPD'sa, as
'obi ectilue.' a characterization with which the FEC did not
quarrel when upboldig Dartmouth Ia cnutin its debate. a
F8C NE 1617 (May 9g 1964) (attached as Exhibit J).

Additionally, prior to the adot ion of the curren
regulation. the FEC expresly approved of debate criteria
subtantially similar to those being used by the CPD. 1br

i~.in canwct!-ice with a ~catic primary debtein1
the Legof no-e Voters emloyed selection criteria that, in
part. sought to identify *a significant candidacy,' as e i

L 4
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Seod in other contexts, courts have rejected the
proposition that the phrase "objective criteria" has a meaning
such as NLP and Perot advance here. In Wilson v. De rtnt of
Health and Human Service, 770 F.2d 1048, 1052 (Fed. Cir. 1985),
for instance, the Federal Circuit explicitly held that the
federally mandated usage of "objective criteria" in evaluating
agency employees did not require the application of anumerical or
quantitative standards" because such a mechanical application of
the term could result in "unrevealing, bizarre, or counter-
productive" conclusions. In fact, the Wjilson court expressly
acknowledged that the utilization of "objective criteria" mallow
f or some subjective judgment on the part of (the] evaluators.*
;&L at 1055. See alsoQ DePauw v. U.S. Int'l Trade Comm., 782 P.2d

)1564, 1566 (Fed. Cir.), cetdeid 479 U.S. 815 (1986).
Similarly, in this instance, the CPD must retain at least a
modicum of judgment in applying its "objective criteria" so as to
ensure the avoidance of a potentially "bizarre" or unwelcome

N result (ije., an unwieldy debate involving many candidates with
no chance of being elected or a debate that does not include the
leading candidates) based solely on quantitative factors."/

Third, most significantly, CPD's criteria are, in fact,
-) objective within the ordinary meaning of that term. Among the

definitions of the term found in a leading dictionary is
"independent of what is personal or private in our aprebeuw-iwa
and feelings: of such nature that rational minds agree in
holding it true or valid." Webster's Third New InterAMIticma
Ditinar 1556 (1986). The standard employed by the CPD dkes
not rely on the "personal" or "private" "feelings" of its

by, among other things, wrecognition by the national mita
candidate meriting media attention" and *other factors" pwaI
substantive evidence of national voter interest in acajdt.

." on & FEC MUR 1659 (May 9, 1984) (attached as Exhibit K).
The FEC, in upholding the validity of the Ieaguefs selection
criteria pursuant to 5 110.13, ruled that the criteria maz 6fir
and impartial" and properly applied toward "selecting thos
individuals who had significant candidacies." 0

aa..alsoDeawr v. Prouse. 440 U.S. 648, 6S4-S5S 6)
(1971) (random automobile "safety checks" may only beM
by police if they utilize "objective criteria" to guide
discretion; "objective criteria" found lawful were earticlb
and reasonable suspicion" of certain violations of law).

4116614.*01
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members. The CPD had strictly proscribed the types of evidence
that is gathered and considered (evidence of national
organization, signs of national newsworthiness and
competitiveness, and indicators of national enthusiasm), and has
set forth directly the nonpartisan, objective standard that is to
be applied in determining eligibility to debate: whether a
candidate has a realistic chance of election. The criteria are
utterly reasonable in the context of the sponsorship of general
election debates. They are capable of logical and consistent
application, and they provide very substantial constraints on
CPD's exercise of its discretion in extending invitations to
debate. This is an objective approach.U'1

When the FEC adopted the current version of the
regulation, it not only rejected a definition of "objective" like
that proposed in this action by NLP and Perot, it also made clear
that staging organizations would maintain substantial discretion
in extending debate invitations, noting, for instance, that
"(t]he choice of which objective criteria to use is largely left
to the discretion of the staging organization," and that the
criteria may be set "to control the number of candidates
participating in a debate if the staging organization believes
there are too many candidates to conduct a meaningful debate.*
fi= 60 Fed. Reg. 64,260, 64,262 (1995).A1i There is simply

a/ Significantly, neither the NLP nor Perot maintains that
this standard was misapplied as to them.

IV Clearly 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(c) does not specify thep#@u
*objective* criteria that a staging organization must .~~
determine whom to invite to a debate other than that they tI
8reascnabl*.0 Moreover, as noted in the text, the PC

the broad discretion that a staging organization has to 3c
the criteria it will use and the number of participants it wili
invite to its debates.

Given these indisputable facts, there is fudmta
problem with the NLP and Perot premise that a mechanistic
interpretation of the regulation will be more inclusive thm
CPD's. Even were NLP and Perot correct in assert ing that
mechanistic criteria are required by the regulation (and
not), the selection and application of such criteria wouilI
automatically yield the debate invitation they seek for their
candidates. For example, seemingly nothing in the regulatiaim

al""4 . 01
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nothing in law or logic to suggest that otherwise proper criteria
that reqauire the exercise of some objective judgment should be
barred. ~~

Fourt.Lh, NLP and Perot's construction of the regulation
would render it unlawful as having been promulgated without
adequate notice. The FEC's Notice of Proposed Rulemaking with
respect to the amendments to 11 C.F.R. S 110.13(c) gave no
indication that the FEC would alter its long-standing practice of
approving debates in which participants were selected with
criteria similar to CPD's. 5= 57 Fed. Reg. 33,548, 33,553
(1992). If subparagraph (c) and its "objective" criteria are
interpreted to alter radically the standards the FEC previously
accepted, the regulation would go well beyond the limited purpose
or effect of the rule as initially proposed (ie. preventing a

would prohibit a staging organization from holding a debate
between candidates whose parties had received at least 20t of the
votes in the last general election. While such a criterion would
indisputably be purely mechanical (and objective under the NLP
and Perot definitions of the term), it would present a far
greater obstacle for third party candidates than does the more
flexible, but objective standard currently used by the CPD, ije.,
whether the candidate has a realistic chance of being elected.
See also note 9, 21=

a/ Perot's citation to Association of the Biar of the City of
New York v. Con isioer 858 P.2d 876 (2d Cir. 1988). ggrh$
do 490 US. 1030 (1989), is inapplicable to this matter. ZU

Assciaionof he arthe Second Circuit upheld the Intexual
RvenueServ' es denial of a Section 501(Cc) (3) tax

the Association an a nonprofit corporation because of its
practice of rating candidates for judicial office as aprM vd.9
"approved as highly qualified* or anot approved.* IJ at 677.
The Court found that the ratings of a candidate's ability were
subjective and that - - as the Association conceded -- they wer
M~nn to prevent the election of candidates considered
unqualified. As such, the ratings by their very nature
constituted intervention "on behalf of (or in opposition to)*
candidates for public office. kL, at 880-81. CPD does wA
assess the merit of any candidate's views and does not ip
the election of any candidate. Coplainants cite no case
that conduct of a debate sponsor in selecting candidates for
debate violates 5 501(c) (3), and CPD is aware of no such case.

0u1'1.01
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staging organization from "favor[ing] one or more participating
candidate~saP), and serious issues would arise an to whether the
FEC provided sufficient notice of the rule in order for it to be
effective. 5Mt American Watter Wogrks Assoc. v. SPA, 40 F.3d 1266.
1275 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (vacating EPA rule because "interested
parties could not reasonably have anticipated the final
rulemaking from the draft") (quotation marks and citation
omitted); Kooritzky v. Reich, 17 F.3d 1509v 1513 (D.C. Cir.
19 94); AFL-CIO V. Donovan, 757 F.2d 330, 338 (D.C. Cir.
198)A

Fith NLP and Perot's construction of the regulation
would raise serious constitutional problems. In order to
withstand First Amendment scrutiny, government regulation of
political activity must be narrowly tailored to serve a
compelling government interest.W2 The only governmental
interest that is sufficiently compelling to justify restrictions
on the expression of participants in the political process is the
prevention of corruption or the appearance of corruption. Se..
e~. Citizens against Rent Control X. Berkeley, 454 U.S. 290,
296 (1981) (limits on political activity are contrary to the
First Amendment unless they regulate large contributions given to
secure a political g~id S .g=); Buckley v. Valec, 424 U.S. 1o
14, 18 (1976). In addition, even when a given regulation is
designed to serve the government's compelling interest in
preventing corruption, it must be closely drawn so as not to
inhibit protected expression unnecessarily. Carver v. EL,72
F.3d. 633, 644 (8th Cir. 1995), get eid 116 8. Ct. 2S79
(1996). Thus, the government must demonstrate both that 'tbe
recited harm are real* MAz that *the regulation will tm
alleviate these harm in a direct and material way. 0

W~ Attached as 3xhibit L hereto is a comparisonom
of the pertinent part of the rule as initially prolposed and as
finally adopted.

IV In the recently concluded litigationco erith .
presidential debates, the D.C. Circuit specifically 4-0

the First Amendment concerns implicated by gave
restrictions on a debate spnora invitAtion
at 11 ("[11f this court we to enjoin th

do i 1 i or fro choosing debate partipet
subat & argument that the court wud itself viiaLt
CVD's First Amendment Rights.*).
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States v. National Treasury Employees Union, 115 S. Ct. 1003t
1017 (1995) (quoting Turner Broadcasting Sys. v. FCC, 114 S. Ct.
2445, 2470 (plurality opinion) (recognizing that the government
must show that the asserted interest is in "genuine jeopardy' and
that the remedy it has adopted does not "burden substantially
more speech than is necessary" to further that interest),
rehearing denied, 115 S. Ct. 30 (1994)).

The regulation at issue, if construed in the manner
suggested by NLP and Perot, would be unconstitutional precisely
because it would greatly limited CPD's First Amendment rights,
yet it would not be narrowly tailored to reduce corruption or the
appearance of corruption. Indeed, as NLP and Perot construe it,
the regulation sweeps both too broadly and not broadly enough.
On the one hand, putative debate sponsors could limit debate
participation to candidates improperly beholden to them by the
simple expedient of gauging their selection criteria to some
"objective" characteristic shared only by those candidates. By
the same token, the NLP and Perot's construction would surely
serve to preclude debates in which the participants are selected
pursuant to criteria that pose no such risk -- including CPD's
requirement that any invited candidate had a realistic prospect
of election. Thus, the regulation would be unconstitutional
because it is not narrowly tailored to serve the only legitimate
interest that might otherwise support governmental regulations of
the debate process.

2.* CID Acted Properly In Ztemdia Invitations To
The Ma gg Party EM inee

NLP and Perot also incorrectly argue that the CID VWi1*d
FEC regulations by providing an 'automatic* invitation ~
noinees of the Republican and Democratic parties. in£9$4
stated in the Candidate Select ion Statmnt:

A Democratic or Republican nominee has
been elected to the Presidency for more
than a century. Such historical
prominence and sustained voter interest
warrants the extension of an invitation
to the respective nominees of the two
major parties to participate in the
Comission's 12IM debates.

fM Brown Declaration, Exhibit 1 at 1 (emphasis added).

-,,w , - 1@ 1
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The CPD concluded that, in 199J, given the "historical
prominence" of, and "sustained voter interest" in, the Republican
and Democratic parties, an invitation to the Republican and
Democratic nominees was warranted.U'1 Thus, as an initial
matter, the CPD did not extend an automatic invitation based
solely on nomination by a particular party. Rather, it made a
reasonable determination regarding the prominence and voter
interest, in 1996, in the Republican and Democratic nominees and,
on that basis, extended debate invitations to the respective
nominees of the Democratic and Republican parties.

Moreover, complainants misconstrue the regulation. Both
on its face and in the explanatory material the FEC issued when
it published the regulation, the FEC made clear that party
affiliation could be used as a basis for inviting a candidate so
long as other objective criteria were also available and applied
to candidates who were not affiliated with that particular party.

N When it amended the regulations, the FEC made clear that it did
not intend to prevent a staging organization from providing an
automatic invitation to one or both of the major party

3 candidates, but rather to prohibit "a staging organization jfr~j

1/ The nominees of the major parties traditionally havebw
the leading candidates for election to the Presidency. 1
neither a Opartisan nor a Obipartisan" obsvation, .. -.

fact of our political life reflected in a host of Cmret.
enactments governing presidential elections. EgM, &ggL&O 26
U.S.C. 5 9004 (major-party candidates treated more favorably than
minor-party candidates for purposes of public funding of gnral
election campaigns); A&L 5 9008 (major-party presidentia
nominating conventions treated more favorably than minor-par9ty
nominating conventions for purposes of public financing);
5 9033 (candidates seeking presidential nomination of a
party treated more favorably than indpedent cn~ta

purose of primary matching funds). The afoesta
prvisions of the tax code have all withstood constituftiio
scrutiny. See, e,%,, BUckley v. Valegp, 424 U.S. 1, 65-105
(1976).

911M2412.S
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bajfrina minor party candidates . . . from participating simply
because they have not been nominated by a major party.* U1 60
Fed. Reg. 64,260, 64,262 (1995) (emphasis added).Wl

In short, major party affiliation is =~ the "sole
objective criterion (used by CPDJ to determine whether to include
a candidate in a debate.* 11 C.F.R. S 110.13(c). Accordingly,
CPD's decision to invite the Republican and Democratic
Presidential nominees to debate in 1996 did not violate 11 C.F.R.
5 110.13(c).

a. CPD, A Nonprofit,, Nonpatisan Corporation,, Is
Zligible To Sponsor Candidate Debates Pursuant to

-7 &licable INC Reaulatioas

The Perot Letter Complaint advances a number of ancillary
attacks, each of which fails because CPD's debate selection

A criteria are entirely in compliance with 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(c).
Nevertheless, in an abundance of caution, we briefly respond to
Perot's "secondary" challenges to the CPD.

First, the Perot Letter Complaint argues that CPD is in
violation of 11 C.F.R. 5 110.13(a) "because it is an organization
which "supports' two political parties, and 'opposes', all
others." &&n Perot Letter Complaint at 5. In full,, 11 C.F.R.
5~ 110.13(a) sttsthat

Nonprofit organizations described in 26 U.S.C.
501(c) (3) or (c) (4) and which do not endorse,v

CK -suWo rt or oppose political candidates or poltica
parties iny stage noprisan candidate d~~~
acoardan with this section and 11 C.F.Ro
114.4(f).

IV/ when it adopted the earlier version of 11 C.P.R.
I 110.13(c), the PlC explained that a debate sponsor coulA
properly astage a general election debate to which only var
party candidates are invited. * 44 Fed. Rag. 76734, 7075 c
27, 1979). The curen version of the regulat
me0chanismt for identifying adtinal candideo
inviteid. but does not- re te staging qrganisatio
blind eye on the role of the major parties in orpolitical
system.

Wald
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As discussed H.VA at 4, CPD is a nonprofit corporation, which
has been granted tax exempt status by the Internal Revenue
Service under S 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. A
S 501(c) (3) corporation, by definition, "does not participate in,
or intervene in . . . any political campaign on behalf of (or in
opposition to) any candidate for public office." 26 U.s.c.
S 501(c) (3). CPD's limited mission, sponsoring presidential
debates and closely related educational activities, is fully in
accordance with the requirements of 501 (c) (3), and similarly does
not violate 11 C.F.R. 110.13(a)'s prohibition of endorsement,
support or opposition to any candidate or party. As discussed
above, j.=, filX at 17-18, n.15, CPD makes no assessment of the
merits of any candidate's or party's views, and does not advocate
or oppose the election of any candidate or party.

At best, Perot's claim that CPD has violated 11 C.F.R.
S 110.13(a) amounts to an argument that the very act of inviting
candidates to debates constitutes "endorsement" of those invited
and "opposition" to those not invited, regardless of the
nonpartisan manner in which those selections are made. Under
Perot's analysis, no staging organization could ever hold a
debate pursuant to S 110.13, because the act of using criteria
required by 5 110.13(c) would~ always result in an improper
endorsement under S 110.13(a). This result cannot be reconciled
with the FECfs regulations and must be rejected.

Second, Perot alleges that CPD is in violation of the Act
because it has failed to register as a "political committee*
pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 433. fta Perot Letter Complaint at 3. ZR-
f act, FEC regulations provide that "[f Iunds used to er
incurred in staging nonpartisan candidate debates in -- 7 77
with the provisions of 11 C.F.R. 110.130 do notco ti~
contribut ions or expenditures subject to the provisios@ m
Act, AM 11 C.F.R. f5 100.7(b) (21) and 100.8(b) (23), and thu CIP
does not constitute a "political committee" under the Act, jm 2
U.S.C. 5 431(4).aV As stated in its corporate charter, said s

W ~in an attempt to defeat the safe harbor provided intm
FBC's regulations, Perot asserts that CPD is an "affil.~
comittee of the Democratic National Comittee and the,
Rational Coumittee.0 S M Perot Letter Complaint at 2.,'
forth am at 4, CPD is an independent, nonpartisan
corporation, on which no current members of the Democratic G.V
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evidenced by its actions, CPD's major purpose is to sponsor
educational debates, not to nominate or elect a particular
candidate or candidates. See Brown Declaration, 1 9. CPD is not
a "political committee" under the Act, and thus it is not in
violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 433 for failure to register as such. gJ
FEC v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238, 252 n.6
(1986) (recognizing that "an entity subject to regulations as a
'political committee' under the Act is one that is either #under
the control of a candidate or the major purpose of which is the
nomination or election of a candidate'") (quoting Bukeyv
Valeo,2 424 U.S. at 79).

Finally, Perot argues generally that CPD's sponsorship of
presidential and vice presidential debates constitutes "illegal

in-kind contributions to the Clinton campaign and the Dole
campaign," in violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b. j~Perot Letter

Complaint at 2, 6. As discussed nAjr, CPD is in full compliance
with 110.13, and funds it has received or spent do not constitute
"contributions" or "expenditures" as defined in the Act. SM 11
C.F.R. 55 100.7(b) (21) and 100.8(b)(23). Perot's interpretation
of the Act is in direct conflict with the FEC's reading of
5 441b. As recognized by the Court of Appeals in Peotv
Federal Election Commission,

[ala early as 1976, the FEC recognized that 5 441b
could be construed to bar the use of corporate
funds to stage debates. && 44 Fed. Reg. 59,162
(1979). To remove doubt about the legality of
corporate sponsorship of debates, the FEC
promulgated a regulation incorporating its view
that *nonpartisan debates are designed to educate
and inform voters rather than to influence the

Republican National Committee serve, and which receives no fudl
from the Democratic or Republican parties. As such, it does w-t
constitute an *aftfiliated commuittee" under the Act. The facts
that some members have connections to the Democratic and
Republican parties, and that the Democratic and Republican
National Committees were involved in the formation of CPD, do as
meet the threshold connection required to make the CPD an
"affiliated committee* pursuant to relevant FEC regulatimw,

Bs....L~11 C.F.R. I 100O.4(g) (waffiliated committeess
those *established financed, maintained or controlled by am*tb
committee or sponsoring organization").

,u"24..
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nomination or election of a particular candidate,"and thus "funds expended . . . to defray costsincurred in staging nonpartisan debates" ought notrun afoul of 5 441b. 44 Fed. Reg. 76,734 (1979).
Exhibit A at 2.

The current version of the regulation applicable to sponsorshipof debates continues to afford a "safe harbor" from 441b for thesponsorship of educational debates.

For the foregoing reasons, the Letter Complaints filed byNLP and Perot fail to set forth a possible violation of the Act,and therefore CPD respectfully urges that no action be takenagainst it by the FEC in connection with MUR 4451 and MUR 4473.

Respectfully submitted,

ROSS, DIXON BACK# L.L.P.

William H. Sri Jr.

PRUX~fA DinOM

-t~
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Pler CWan: Two days hence a series of debeaes between cdim moeedby the

Democratic Party and the Republican Party for President ad Vice Pro lil of dw Unitd

States is shdedto begin. One day ago this court hbord arguwCmen cor guma tho db"M

The case was argued before the district court on Octber 11,1996. in viewa ofteiyra

of the issue and the short time remaining before the debane begin, this cosvt gamd th

motions for expedited review.

Appellants in these cosldatedappeals am Rans Pft wad pst Cbe.,gpugm

and vice-pesiential nominees of the Reform Party, and Uhmrp d m ft

'96, Inc. (collecively Teuot") and Dr. John lHae wad Dir. &Ift T~
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deiatd aglalveautrity to a Privmt Fo- M~ n ,

'~ ~m I~.Dr. HaMelin Moud F1 AI d min Mn cow
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judgment on the grounds that it lacked jurisdiction to enjoin a violaton of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971 (OFECAm)o 2 U.S.C. § 431 et seq. (1994), despwt the inability of the

FEC to address the violaton prior to the 1996 presidsential debates scheduled by the CPD to

* ~begin on October 6, 1996. Hence, we do not address the merits of appellants' othe claims,

presented to the district court, that they were wrongfully excluded from the debates. On the

issues before this court, we find no merit to Perot's constitutional challng or Dr. Hagelin's

contentions. As to the validity of tWeFEC regulation at the center of this con-troversy, we

conclude that the grant of summary judgment sustaining it was premture. Acodnlwe

affirm the denial of injunctive relief,, vacate the grant of summary judgment relating o the

clai~m that the regulation is inconsistent with the statute, and remand with insrctions to

dsisthe regulatory claim without prejudice.

The CPD is a private, non-profit corporation formed in 1987 for the purpoa of

sponorin preidential debates. In prior years, that task had beem perfarme byawdr m

:3profit entity, the League of Women Voters. Beinin wit the 1988 p r Psidet e1m do

CPD usmoAmd that fuction. The me b of the CPD inclde a form

* ~Ic l~inm o mmue a omrChai= Of the Rx~ m

and other epenatie of the Demo crati and 4publiN. partie. In *oenia go6~S

1996 _11 k-m fl elections the CPD has scheduled a wies of two P Weai usads

pr~~a~a dbswih hefist reidntaldebat scheduled to Wae *a. on

19GW Mooly dlwsinvited to participae an Presiden Will DIM

ftom Sumo Robert 3. Dole, the respeive nominees of the Democr aic d ~

1A ~
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Parties, and their vice-presidential running mates. The CPD, relying on its preannunasti

criteria, and the recommenidation of an advisory committee consisting primarily ofpoica

scientists, based its decision to exclude other candidate on the grounds that no other

candidates have a "realistic chance of winning* the 1996 election.

To understand the nature of appellants' claims, we set forth the underlying stauoy

and regulatory framework. Thie PECA prohibits many corporation* from making Na

contribution or expenditure in connection with- any federal election. 2 U.S.C. I 441b(s).

Both a "contribution' and an 'expendiwre& are defined to include, inter afta, any advance of

Sanything of value ... for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal oftie.1 It~

431(8)(A)(I); id. I 431(9)(A)(1. An Oexpendituren does not,, however,, include 4 -~i~a

activity designed to encourage individuals to vote or to register to vote.0 I&. I 431(9)(B)(ii).

As early as 1976, the FEC recognized that I "l1b could be constnaid to barth usea of

corporate funds to stage debates. See 44 Fed. Reg. 59, 162 (1979). To rmove doubt abu

th lgait o crprae pososhpof debats thewFEC pougtdargaeo

incrpratngits view that noprtisa debates are designed to educaw ad bra wba

rathr tan t inluene te uwinaiosor eecton o a artiula -ML---~
0aw =t nle k reeto faPdW

to defray cown impurr=d in sugiug MOMimd* ou g

l4b. 44Fed. Reg. 76,734 (1979). The current version of this reguladi o be coifihi at

I I C.F.R.§ 110. 13, was tr-aasmiued to Congress in December 1995, ad MOMgi

Much 13,1996. It provides that eligible non-prfitormiaos y
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debates, so long as they *use pre-established objective criteria to dtrnewhich i s

may participate in a debate.0'

On September 19, 1995 appromatly six months before the efrectw ds of I

110. 13,9 the CPD anucdits selection criteria fors partiipant in the 1996 rd is

debates. The CPD had concluded that the historical prmnneof DmocmIc and

Republican nominees warrnted an invitation to the rspective noiee of dho two eqor

The eguatin rads in relevant Pam

1110. 13 C andi date debatles.

(a) Sragiqg oqganizadion (1) Nokanroitora itos
desicribed in 26 U.S.C. 501(c)X3) or (;X4) and which do no
endoarse, sipport, or w mpotical candidates or potitical p a iics
may stp candidate debases in acrdanc e with this ection id 1I
C. F.R. 114. 1(f).

(b) Deba rucmww. The ums- o( deb~es swedin
ac cordane with this sectin and 11I C.F.R. 114.4(t) is left 10 d
discieion, of the msg OM gmm ~) pr~dot

(1)Suc d~ ~W atleratd

(2 Ubs MN so( o lum do

(c)~ i edaic Cu m M m mother. M oq

orgiilam i)su Ma pr.mls a bjid a cIs to
deteminewhis cm a y jmticipue- W a MAW Pff

Saw* ~ s.A MON org * u
inhals ab aON P"s #Aic fu t so

-AuL- rtoisdea ~ i

I I C.. 1110. 13.
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parties in 1996. With respect to "non-major party anidates,* the CPD a nou cd itml by

which it could identify those who had a realistic (i-e., more than thoreCl) chant" of e

elete. These: criteria included evidence of national orgnz on (such as placment on the

ballot in enough states to have a mathematical chance of obtaining an electoral colle

majority), signs of national newsworthiness (as evidenced, for example. by the proftsioal

opinions of the Washington bureau chiefs of major newspapers, news maaie, and

broadcast networks), and indicators of public enthusiasm (as, for instance, reflected in public

opinion poUs). On September 17, 1996, the CPD issused a press release indicati ts

r conclusion that no candidate other than President Clinton or Senator Dole had a realistic

chance of being elected, and that, therefore, only those cnidates and their vice-pesduitia

running mates, would be invited to participate in the debates.

D On September 6, 1996, Dr. Hagelin filed an administrative COMPitR 4aine the CPD

with the FEC, asserting that the CPD violated I I C. F.R.§I 110. 13(c) by using -ii1911

Tcriteria to choose whom to invite as pripats in its debate and by inviting Pr

Clinton and Senator Dole based solely on their nmatosby the I'm -crti am ud

C)C

CDIn the United Sam. Dii Comnt for the Distict of CodumIa sidna

CMD frm usig unf*u debate selection criteria or,, in teataie to Gift PWs

lake mmedatetion on his cmaitas well as authoize it to take expud

the CP's aleged violaion of FECA.

MeawbilsMe on Spebr20, 1996, Pet filed sa mui w

CPD with the FEC. He too chlegdthe CPD's aplctOf its selectin

~, ~ ~
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September 23, 1996. Peaw MWle a verified complain in the distic court, requestn that the

couw enjoin die FEC and the CPD from violating FEC rgulations, t FECA,, an vaious

constitutional prov*iins

40 The FEC and the CPD filed mdon to dismis the cmlits. The district cour

cosoidad the case for agument, and, after expedited briefing, heard oral argument and

ruled from the bench on Ocober 1, 1996. The district court denied appellants' requests for

preliminary injunctive relief. Applying the factor set forth in WmhingcuMwp=io Arm

Transit C .muw v . Holiday Town. Inc., 559 F.2d 841, 843 (D.C. Cir. 1977), the court

deemie first that neiter Dr. Hagelin nr Pert could show a likelihooid of sauccs on the

Ln' merits. The court noted that Congress had granted the FEC exclusive primary jurisdios to

adjudicate civil clams under the FECA, and it emphasized tha the FECA prwiuded its

41exercise of jurisdiction over the instant claims until the FEC acted on the claims or ad 120

^D) days after toeclaim had been filed. The district cour then loked to dhe bbo of qu"in

presentd in the qaeaschais fkw iqumocve relie. This f 3130 also Dr.

Hagelin and Pat as the damage ty would suffer if the debiates wer to be heW -Met

their dtii awcold at lIns bep juRtiy emoedied in --h-eqiqs.

-a k Ad ~ #ad p~ft imm in allowing do to ID o

In addtio to denyin both qapms claim for inuncdtiv olil t dbift

Bicw a hima's del. dth dw theam 1d a volbo of hi Firn danmW

ft"M of yuch. yigon Sm #1m ) i Am & Aalft 1w. x. (k

CA ie 483 U.S. 522 (1967) fte cour heW the no nich claim owli 1k 0.ph



since it was not a state actor. The court summarily rejected Pero's equal prouctios, dim

proess, and nondele-g at-Mon ClaMs. Finally, the coort, treating the motion lo diw~ u

motions for summary judgment, granted summary judgment for the FEC on the c~m do

110. 113 was beyond the scope of its statutory authority. Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b), S6& Under

Chevron U.S.A., Inc. Y. Natural Resources Defense Council. Inc.,, 467 U.S. 837 (1964), the

court found the regulation a permissible inte- etto of FECA's exmtinf o

definition of "expenditure' nonpartisani activity designed to ecuaeindividuals to vow.

U.

We agree with the district court that it lacked jurisdiction to 4dudicaie the vfy of

the complaints filed with the FEC or to order the FEC to do so before the CPD-spaminned

debate on October 6, 1996. Accordingly, we affim the district court's dismimi ofdo

claims on jurisdictional grounds.

Congress could not have spoken more plainly in limiting the juisdictiof .1 mu

courts to adjudicate claims under the FECA. The utatue explicitly so ue *)w n

provided in section 437g(aXS) of this title, the power of the MFC Io iiw civi ad

under subsectiona (AX6) shall be the exclusive civil remedy for the loo

prolinsof this A~ 2 U.S.C. 437d(o); mco 2 U.S.C. I437h(WK) "

adinseek to obhinh complian -ce with,. and formulate policy with nsio sk *k Act

The (FECI shall have exclusive jursito with respect to the civi uuhamea

Section 4371g rqvaues the FEC Io poceed with du ebam

complaitalleging violations of the Act. 2 U.S.C.1I437g(a)(1). Dr.Ho1 nd MI

-A 44
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- ~wit the FBC on September 6, 1996; ertfiled his complaint on Setebe 20,

19W CPD w0 is alleged ID have violated the Act, had to be niotified within 5 days. U.

437g(aX 1). We prevau this was done. The next step is for the FEC to vote to determias

wed fla is ream to believe the subject of the complaint has violated the Act. Id. I

437g(aX). If the complaint is not dismissed at that stage, the FEC condu an investigation

ad If the FEC's general counsel recommends, that the FEC proceed to the net statutory Mtp.

- a vowe on whether thee is probable caus to believe the r espondent violated the Act - the

repoden is notiied and is given 15 days to submit a brief stating its legal and facMa

pOO -nd replyin to the genera Counsel's brief. Id. I 437g(a)(3). if the FEC then dacide=

'te spaW e ,m it shll anempc, for aperiod of atleast30Odayse or ates 15days if

ane~m is i mminent I to have the r esp on-dent correct or prevent the violation. Id. I

437g(aX4)(A)(i) & (ii). The FEC my skip this step arid refer the matter to the Attorney

Geal fo - if P Pt acto only if it deemie tha the violation is kowing and wiiM

md oy if doe volada is o( a type included in I 437g(d). 1t 1 437g(aW5)C).

(Oher guuedwa Peuz s unncesar to mention, also bind the FEC's

~~ a, -Ivigm atef colplaints. Thenaiof dw Iiia w n ba

M~- d by t C in ft dism aict mw or udmin by S f

ftft 43W3XA) so= u"[ p"n aggrevd by an order o(f t(F ) de ga

MId nby ad p mnmkr V ag-,q h (1), rbyhl of dths 0 WC es am*

die tM0&y pad beginning on the date the ompn Vi filed. nor Ifa

A

S

Lfl

1:0

10)



petition with the United Sumt Distict Court for the D~is i oat o~

437g(aX8)(A).3 The district court's dcis my be appedi wo ds coUL HL I 437gsX9M

Dr. Hagelin clams dost we my igm te Pla m eu = M oI'

* ~the FEC to act immediately beom otherwise he would soefhre p h a To ow

however, would place us in conflict with out deism wn he m Cw -kw~ 8- _

Comnm~ee, Inc., 642 F.2d 538 (D.C. Cir. 1980). Cawrnrak is. as a FEC aqpM

directly on point. T7he plantiff in that caeasked the court w find a v ~of th dar

election laws, and requesed alter-n-tivey 'that the FEC be fiP ai w co* w *- u---

Painvestigation of the [plantiffs') charges.' M. at 542. The co kt 'do '&e - ifti e

jurisdiction of the FEC extends oo assre tha the (FIEC's) initilW i is .1-i-C

-the statutory time limit allowed for an'n~to has ezxMsed w y 1Widtviw 1

'0invoked.' Id. It therefor declined lob=in the cu b mcn 'ie P e o at disw isu

within the exclusive juisici =_ o the Federal El*b ko L w0 x

it is true. as Dr. IIHahs . du the Crw rd -ii ad6=W

be extr-a rdinary DOrv Ms~ allowieg a punty wo burdle the npb* fi of f

(.alElectismw ~ n AM 642F.2d atU53. W~ta -vw nc u

mcaim w bm ft~ ma& = -~ Web Amth. f~f

umcosiI(which no aue wpgs), a cot c=M im u da t .. Ai

Aput har I 43% W3RAei wpiv dt o awa

409 U.S. 52, 533 (1909); sw ab Carn Y. Ask, 4n2 U.S. 6k 8245 (WM5)
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'*ongress specifically mandates, exhaustion is required. 0McCarthy v. Madlgan, 503 U.S.

140, 144 (199). Section 437g is as specific a mandate as one can imagine; as such, she

prcedre it sets forth -- procedures purposely designed to ensure fairnes no only to

complainants but also to respondents - must be followed before a cown may intervene We

assume that in formulating those procedures Congress, whose members arm elected every two

or six years, knew full well that complaints filed shortly before elections, or debates, might

riot be investigated and prosecuted until after the event. Congress could have c hosn a t o allow

j udicial intervention in the face of such exgncis but it did not do so. And as we ban mnd

a court is not free to disregard that congressional judgmnt.L

Even if we could somehow ignore the jurisdictiona requirements of I 437g(a),, hut -

Canter-Mondale, 642 F. 2d at 542,9 Dr. Hagelin could not achieve the result -he seks This

court could not compel the FEC to enforce its regulation in acor awth the FECA. We

have interpreted I 437g(a)(SXC) to allow nothing moire tha an order requiring the FBC a

when the FEC's failure to act is contrary to law. See FEC Y. RWe, W6 F.2d 1061, 1064

(D.C. Cir. 1986). Since the FEC is given 120 days to acm on a submited coqIm,9 -

437g(a)(SXA), its delay in this cane is meihe unlawfulmaruuaals f

at 1064-M. Secami if this cmt .w to agan dw C?! I"* **" 4i

choosing debt priiats. then would be a sbtan tia argument that the mtn ft W

violat the CPD's First Aimnduez rights. SeeNebnzrkahatAnnx v. Sam, 437 VA.

(1976) (prior restraint); Hwr~y Y. Irish-Amencan Gay, Lesbian & DeW W A

115 S. Ct. 2338 (1995) (speake's c o fcontenit).
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in addition to the statutory arguments, Perot also raises a novel constitutional claim.

As we rutnd it, he contends that the FEC's Ocaradidate debateso regulation unlawfully

delegame legislative authority to a private, non-profit corpoaatioan, in violation of Article I of

the Constitution. In fact this attack on the regulation rests on what might be termed a

subdelegation of authority theory, since the claim is that the Congress has delegated authority

to the FEC, which in turn has delegated some portion of that authority to the CPD. The FEC

acknowledges that we have jurisdiction undler 28 U.S.C. 11331 to deicide this issue, althugh

P ~it questions whether Perot is entitled to ay relief. We agree that we have jursito over doe

claim. but we are unpersuaded that the regulton delegates legislative authority to the: CPD.

it is well established that Congress may, by a legislative act, grant authority to an

executive agency such as the FEC to adopt rules and regulations, so long as it provides soauP

'Intelligible prrnnciplen by which the agency is to exercise that authority. Misrew Y. Urdie

pq Sm, ~488 U.S. 361, 372 (198) (quoting J. W Hawmtvon Jr. A Co. Y. Unitu Smwu, 276

U.S. 394, 4W~ (1928)). We agre with the general prstio that when Cwrngrus hos

qicfMlY vemdwunagency with the authrity so uliiner a ssit ayM**ft.

-Oft~ to a tj'' amr sod a te cm. q AL.Schucer fmu op

Smav, 295 U.S. 495, 537 (1935).

In the cue before us, however, the FEC has not delegatd mry uaky to sW CID.

ft hu bm a agulatio permitting eligible nonprofit oraiuim sO M iNdis

do Orny qayi Opm.1iub s objectiv criwtero 4d m whe imW

gintl. Rate than ndating a singl set of "objective criteria' AD mtglu cui
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must follow, the FEC gave the individual organizations leeway to decide what specfc criteria

to use. 60 Fed. Reg. 64,262 (1995). One might view this as a 11delepto becms do

organizations must use their discretion to formulate objective criteria they think will conformn

0 with the agency's definition of that term. But in that respect, virtually any regulation of a

private party could be described as a "delegation' of authority, since the petty must normay

exercise some discretion in interpreting what actions it must take to comply.

The contention that the regulation delegates authority to the CPD because it does no

spell out precisely what the phrase "objective criteria* means goes far beyuid the nommAl ya

of the term 3dlgton. - hi position would go futr than the positon of Justice Scalia

who dissented from the Supreme Court's decision in Mistrena that a cogesi na t of

rulemaking authority to the United State Sentencing Commission was not an xunatd

delegation of legislative power, but acknowledged that "no statute can be entirey puscias an

... some judgmients, even somne judgments involving policy cons, ies atons,, must be c Wto the

officers executing the law and to the judges applying it .... '~ 488 U.S. at 415 (Sde 1..

dissienting). So too, a reuaiVs use of a term that may be susceptb to diffh.t

inerreatmsdoes mu au m Iaiyrmalt in a deeAtion audintI a

Hee the FEC has chosen to give the CPD and any other drulm omst wM to

* ~~sponsor debate the Mlaue to choose their own *objectiv citeia In i d

standax*, a stn orgnton amt at its peri, umleus it first, cnMF

opinion puw~mto 2 U.S.C. 1 437f. Widmmu such u opinis o he - 77

0 thdat the FEC will subsequently detarin-e tha its criteria are root objecuiw, od 66

-- 7 "rv: V5
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Isponsorship of the debate violated I 44 l b. If that happens, the stagin organiztio may be

subject to the penalties provided in the FECA. T"he authority to determine what the Wem

*objective criteria* means rests with the agency, however, and to a lesser extent with the cOut

0 that review agency action.

In sum, we are unpersuaded that the FEC has unconstitutionally delegated legislative

0 authority to the CPD. At oral argument counsel suggested that this court should order the

FEC, either through mandamus or some other extraordinary remedy, to tak bar the

authority it has "delegated" to the CPD. As we unsand this argument, Peft seek to hew

1%4 the FEC either withdraw its regulation or revise it to define in detail what are "objecdve

criteria.* It is unclear how the FEC could accomplish this goal in time to have any effect on

the presidential debates. Before prescribing new regulations, the FEC must trasmit a

.'0statement of its proposed action to Congress, and the regulation my not take effect tmffd hity

legislative days have passed. 2 U.S.C. I 438(d). Nor may the FEC render an advisay

opinion concerning the legality of the CPD's preannounced criteria upon rxeu of a Ud

party. Id. I 437f(aXl1). As noted in Part UI, a complaint is subject to the auto=)y slb

dutha also would preclude relief priot to the debates.

IV*

Bfore the districtcourt, Pero also argued as an appendage to the request for&a

preliminary injunctiont that the FEC lacked authority to pomaulgat I11 CAL if I

114.4(f) an du ht hcegltin rve out an illegal excepdtio o the a rpa

amd exedi.limits of 2 U.S.C. I 441lb. On appeal Pa roo ma s 
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FEC's debate regulation, I11 C.F.R. 1110. 13, is u1kra vW's - only in a footnote of his bref,

and counsel did not address it at oral argument.

The district court granted summary judgment on this claim,, finding the regulatkis

permissible under 2 U.S.C. I 431(9)(B)(ui), which exempts from the definition of

dexpenditurem *nonpartisan activity designed to encourage individuals to vote or to register to

vote."m Perot's footnote claims that the CPD's sponsorship of debates does not fal within this

exemption, primarily because it is not truly nonpartisan. We need niot reach the merits of this

contention.

The FECA has no provisions governing judicial review of regulations, so an action

challenging its implementing regulations should be brought under the judicial review

provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. 1701 et seq. Among other

things. the APA directs courts to consider the administrative record in deterning the legality

of agency action.- Id. § 706. Perot has not invoked the APA, and no party has produced the

administrative record. See Fed R. App. P. 15, 17. .Consequently, the district court id no

C) have the opportunity to consider the regulations' legality in term of th a t, ac-d or doe AFA

and the case law une it Es Ealy sinc we do not have the -daIF 0ssmlwbob" W.,

aW f inve wa so M iy brIC wre wil refrain from rs'vinug te~tou'~o

sumuy judgment. The cmn is simply not in a posture to permnit an important questn of Whs

sont to be properly adjudicated.

Accordinly, we remand ti paot to the district court with inm~oawdluide

"N" pruie y Couat IV of Nwot's cusaut. whichm Us * . no

be *a to Mie: a new suit properly calnigthe FEC's authority to puala h
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regulations. He wil not suffer unduly from any delay in resoving this isam, as eme an

immditeorer nvliatngthereultinswould not provide him "it Wy -- uug H elie

from the alleged ham. In all other respects the district caunts order is affirmed.

07h

0-

40"



IN THE UNITED STAMMS DSRCOUiRT
FOR THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA

ROSS PEROT, PAT CHOATE, aed
PEROT '96, INC.)

Plaitiffs, )Cum No. 96 CV 2196 (TFH

vs.)

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION )
anid the COMMISSION ON)
PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES)

I. Janet H. Brown, Executive Director of the Camison nPonlih Dshm

("CPD"), give this declaration bmWl on penumi knowlege

1. I have been Excutv Director of CFPD March 1967. Uf die mmu'.le

of the Board of Directors, I =priunly -eio~ - ad IW-ALL

CPD intends to spomor in 1996.

2. Prior to urft a B m Dbam of (ID,!

Aubmft Eliot so~ U.S& VON@&~
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4. CPDreeivesno goveraISMM funding; nor does it receive fi& fromuay politca

party.

5. CPD sought and has been granted by the Internal Revemie Service tax Voan"

status under § 501(c)(3) of the Internal Reveuea Code.

6. CPD was organized in response to the reomedtin of two separate studies

on presidential elections and debates: (1) the April 1986 Final Report of the Commission o0

National Elections, entitled Eling& the Presidei: A Eron=m o Reform., a nine-month study

of presidiential elections by a distinguished group of news execuitives, elected officials, busimas

people, political consultants, and lawyers conducted une the auspices of the Gorg sm-P

University Center for Stratgi And Internatonal Studie and (2) the Theodore H. White

Conference on Presidential Debates held in March 1986 at the Harvard Institute of Politic and

chaired by Newton Minow, former chairman of the Federal Communicaion Comisso-

7. Both of these studies underscored the imprac presidea] debases had asmuoned

in American electoral politics. Rather than permit the existenice of debats to turn on the

vagaries of each election the studies rcomned that the debatsbew lmita io og jimp

specifically, both studies na -mmen- tha the two major political pates r r e a -mc-

designed to P mrin, to the SgreaP extent pouw"il, tda debases bcm

puti of an It -tip cmil electmVionp' .

S. Fraa J. Fa2hrpetao, Jr. ans Padl G. KiWk Jr., tn-chu n of d

and Democratic National Committees respectvely, epne yii~qa

PoI coipoMaon separate mapart from 6* puy organdtons. W& ML m

Nin serve af M t chairs of fhe uqor iniml Pay cuit at



formed, they no longer do so; nor do the current chairs of those conmmWt toes sit on CPD's Board

of Directors. No CPD Board member is an offlicer of the Democratic or Republican National

committee.

9. CPD's very first corporate document, its February 19, 1987 Articles of

Incorporation, identified its purpose as "to organize, manage, produce, publicize and suppor

debates for the candidates for President of United States..A

10. Prior to CPD's sponsorship in 1988, televised presidential debats were produced

in only four general election years: by the networks in 1960, and by the non-profit League of

Women Voters in 1976, 1980, and 1984. To my knowledge, the federal goveint has newe

sponsored a televised debate between presidential candidates.

11. CPD has a ten-member Board of Directors ("CPD Board*). The members of the

CPD Board, all volunteers, are:

Frank J. Fahenof. Jr., President, American Gaming Association (Co-Chainnan of the
Commuission.)

Paul G. Kirk, Jr., Lawyer and of counsel, Sullivan & VWoRvesteir. (Ce-airnn Of dig

T-he Honorable Paul Coverdeil, Member of the U.S. Senate from Georgia.

Joh C. Jutanfoh Lawyer and Patne, Brya Cave.

CnAm Hem*, A Mnic Aam

TMa Hnoable John IL Lewis, Member of tie U.S. House of Riumis

NwmMww Lawyer and Partner, Sifty & Aneudn.

1~ 5cle Kay Ou, ftrin Gover ofPt a".~

'.3..



The Honorable Barbara Vcaoc, Member of the U.S. House of Rqrma s from
Nevada.

12. Former Presidents Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan serve as

Honorary Co-Chairmen of CPD.

13. From virtually the beginning of CPD's operations, CPD's Board eog izMtat,

although the leading contenders for the offices of President and Vice Presidest of the United

States historically have come from the major parties, CPD's educational m11ss88o1 would be

futhered by developing criteria by which to identify any nonmajor part candidate who, in a

particular election year, was a leading candidate for the Office of Presiden or Vice President

of the United States, and to whom an invitation should be extended to participate inone or more

CPD-sponsored debate.

14. 1 undran1d that plaintiff in this action challeng CPD's candidate selection

criteria both on their face and as applied in connection with pratin for the 1996 debates.

The criteria were promiulgated and applied as follows.

15. Over nine years ago, on July 7, 1987, CPD formed an advimoy pod of

disinuisedAmericans, imnlixling sumvhal n affilisad with any mau* pty, ina ider to

provide uiasic to CPD with reqpect to several areas, incmlu m=W o a"

Iu k I n CPDi inoo debaes Mhe hisvkkm Inrvq onth

C herles Bemn Omirafn, Pubic Mledia Inc.;

A~ar HlluudCoor, 1967 Year of the Anwica;

Main Wfgk fliknut P mikhm. khm' Debrue Fand.

Mub A.H ts, Iat, Well, Gonuli a Manges,



0 0
Barbara Jordan, Professor, LBM School of Publi Affairs. University of Turn;

Melvin Laird, Senior Counselor, Readers' Digest;

Ambassador Carol Lamie;

William Leonard, former President, CBS News;

* Kate Rand Lloyd, Managing Editor, Working Woman Magazine;

Newton Minow, Partner, Sidley & Austin;

Richard Neustadt, Professor, Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University;

Ed Ney, Vice Chairman, Paine Webber Inc.;

Paul H. O'Neill, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, , hm&mm CaqryOf
America;

Nelson W. Poisby, Professor, University of California at Berkeley;

ON Jody Powell, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Ogilvy & Madber Public Affairs;

Murray Rossant, Director, Twentieth Century Fund;

Jill Ruckeishau;

Lawrence Spivak, former Producer and n Jesa 'Medet Pi

Robert Strauss, Partner, Akin, G=i, Srauss, lim & Felt;

Richard Thornburgh, Dirctor, Jnimme of Politics, Harvar Uivui

Mariem Tree, Cluirnuan CitWms forma New Yak C

16. Mwt ulvkoy panl cosvid in sa on Itb 19131ft

at eks mumee, includi the cauida inkbI ertl~ Feri

*mssa c b julam of ncur1111d plow

ftKinody Sebool of Over-nnM Harvard Unvst, Mowsi by "



the advisory panel had completed its discusion, the CPD Board appointed a aboul teso

the advisory panel, headed by Harvard Professor Neustadt, to draw on the deliber-ions, and

develop nonpartisan criteria for the enification Of appropriate third-party Ia lat to

participate in CPD sponsored debates.

*17. On November 20, 1987, Professor Neustadt's subcommittee reported beck to the

CPD Board and recommended the adoption of specific nonpa;rtisan canidate selection criteria

intended to identify those candidates other than the major party noieswith a realistic chaic

of becoming President or Vice President of the United Stae. According to the Neustad

Subcommittee, its criteria were intended to distinguish those candidates who, by virtue of ballt

access in a sufficient number of states, have a mathematical, but no more dth oeicl

chance of becoming President f=~ ineedn and third party candidates who have a more than

theoretical chance of becoming President. Thet Neustadt subcommittee reported thut the adoption

and application of such criteria would help enure that the primary eduatos mrpa ofCP

-to ensuire that future Presidents and Vice Presidents of the United States are elected aft the
voters have had an opportunity to borthw d eb urpncpl ias-w.d

318. While the candidate scection criteria tumelues are quim deilsd due' hahb

a review of (1) evkmc of national rrip i rti (2) sips of nalmW waalo"O

*~~ ~ w, ad (3) uictao mIpiiict ' e

Whf a CaMbW hN A realistic c~of election.

19. 0n Fekuary 4, 198t the CPD Board u usyaioplo do i~

-mon by Probmr Neustadt's Thaee le soie objective of dw uiauk

19" as 0 tnu ae Man soD asm Io hithe Iohe

of dus ftwe whie #Iat h e - t Fa~y 1sh wit Fib a
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Advisory Comite to the CPD Board, chaired by Professo Neustadz, was refase for de

* ~~Purpose of applying the 1988 candidate selection criteria to the fact and ciruuamc of the

1988 campaign.

20. Pursuant to the guidelines of the 1988 candidate selection criteria, CPD sposnored

* two Presidential debates during the 1988 general election. No nomajor party candidt Was

invited to participate in either debate.

21. Although the Bush and Dukakis c pigsreached an agreemet that applied to

certain production aspects of the 1988 debates, that agemn di Io martev~ dcto

value of those debates, in which a nmber of poietjournalists participaed, ineludiq Js

Lehrer, Pete Jennings, Tom Brokaw and Bernard Shaw.

22. On or about January 16, 1992, the CPD Board requested thatthe Advisory

Committee, again chaired by Professor Neustadt, assist the CPD in promualgtn atiu

candidate selection, criteria in connection with the 1992 elecion. Pursuan to the Advimoy

Committee's rom ndtnthe CPD Board adopted the saeselection criera used in INS,

with minor Mcnia changes.

23. 1T 1992advisoryo comittee, coumsating Of Professor Nesath&S Drlim 

~utn f he niiutyof Kansas, Doroty Riding. P*thldw sd P=u of ft

* OW.) Budd mi hsmr te Pruld, Leaps of W Vfu; K Tdk m

ft hf (:r, UOM t of Vrginia; M ddi WIllMS, PM, j"
POlItea and! Euonmi tsdies, (the 01992 Advisory 11Pime',mtamS u

W0 dopl CM f '- elcion, criteria to tdo 100-phs dwbrsd pmIdm r ~ ~ u~
dud=m in IM9. It wun m aoinkm of t 19M Adwisoy



wnmajor party candidate then seeking election had a realsi W4neI 92ofbcmn h

next President of the United States. As of Spebr9, 1992, Ross Perot was not a candidate

for President.

24. After receipt of the data provided to the 1992 Advisory Committee and its own

deliberation and discussion, the CPD Board accepted the 1992 Advisory Committee's

recommendation.

25. On October 5, 1992, the 1992 Advisory Committee reconvened at the request of

the CPD Board to update its application of the 1992 criteria to include subsequent developments,

iluding Ross Perot's October 1, 199 reentry into the campaign. After comideration of the

selection criteria, the Advisory Commite concluded that Mr. Pero satisfied the selection

cnteria. As stated by Professor Neustad in his October 6, 1992 letter to the co-charme of

CPD, reporting the results of his comittee's meeting:

Four days after Mr. Perots reentry, we believe that he has a
remote, but real - more than 1l1r--ico' - chance of becoming
President next January 20.... Our d icuss-ioCn- took into account
Mr. Pero's previmu ability to gain a large national cu- ency,
his p resenP t remceam, fiucia and othewise, the Medi amaioo
he currently attracts, and the reted *softness In support for
other c__anddae. We therefore irecommn Mr. Pi 9ts inhuion
In the firmt debate

26. The CPD Bonhd nonty a ed dtit ad m,

A1 of d Advwy ad~s dot Mr. Paot md hk r of

hoses B. Sscdiwould be euteded an Invitaio to participte in the 1992 deane q n

by CPDt ber 6.19 IM (Exhbt A to Plaitiffs Veritled C-lait& ) (Ja 00 a

ad lima cuuaima ageen to qgano- dsbs on coonfdo tha Wr ftr be

pmi Ps, peIdVleuy 9u8e' c ku . it bwa dw
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selctoncrieraCPD extended its original rwte~tIom dig tpa PoJtOcdial, anqial

participate in two debalt to four debates. So October 7. 1996 letr(Exhibit B to PlaioMlf'

Verified Complaint). Theeafer, CPD producedtheepmidemigaldebate, "inlvingPei

Bush, Governor Clitnm and Mr. Perot, and one vime F s deat Feaween Senator Gore,

P Admiral Stockdale, and Vice President Quayle.

27. On Serptember 19, 1995, the CPD BoardI adopted the same selecion criteia, with

minor changes, for use in the 1996 debates. The CPD's Candidate Selection Criteria for 1996

General Election Debate Participation are attached hereo as Exhfiit 1. The criteria doUnMO

states in its irdcoyparagrap tha:

The goal of the Commisions debates is to afod he members of the
yoting public an oppor tunity to sApe tbeir view of theme candidates
from aogwbow te next President Or Vice Presidemt wifl be selected.
In Ig& of the large nuamber of declared caMdtsi any given
presidential eleciom t Commission bas dtr indtha its voter

ecaingoal is best achieved by limingdbtpaicaio to the next
Presiemt and his or her prizicipal rival(s).

in order to further th hctom proe f9d~ h oii
las dvelpe mx-uisf c upon whc it wil tins decWma

regrdng elctOf ixaorparty salda o p tic a m 9debms. Thw purpos of the cr is is 1o0 ya pn
sit~ if any, whi have a ndhlc (L&,, m

Ok ~~chin of bein lamd tdo -m hrmim of doJ Wggnn f
00 pnul MM came 000 dberd

Pe~y 1 ~ 1 aki ckin of hef t a dId Mtbg
ovarhe but it =M be e O am ilcaI.

28. In ligh of fte ha O a D==x or a holmm bsind to

prlde.:y in each elecdw for mi e dmn a cmuy. ad becm d at~ fd

~~m of Ow of dio r ai tel im y o e ~ '
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national enthusiasm in the nominee's candlidacy, the CPD childed that it was iaobeto

comlude that in thle 1996 campaign, the nominees of the major parties met t criea ftr

inclusion.

29. On October 31, 1993, at a press conferenoe held in Wahgt, D.C., P

* publicly announced its adoption of the 1996 criteria and eleased the criteria to the public. A

copy of CPD's October 31, 1995 press release on this and other topics in connection with the

1996 debates is attached as Exhibit 2. Since that time, those criteria have been availabl on

CPD's site on the WorldWide Web, and CPD has consistently and repeatedly indicated that it

intends to aIpy those criteria in connection with the 1996 debate.

30. In July of 1996, CPD formed a 1996 advisory coXmmnittee, which would provide

N reciommendations to the CPD Board regarding application of its candidate selection criteria. The

1996 advisory committee consists of the same members as the 1992 Advisory Comiee:.

* Professors Neustadt and Carlin, Ms. Ridings (formerly of the League of Women Voter adM W

President of the Council on Foundations), Mr. Thompson and Mr. Wiiliams (the a 1996 Adviuuy
.C1m0ittee").

31. On'. Spt emb er 16, 1996, the 1996 Aiviuory Coiute met to too do cid

ubhmiAn criseria, to the over 130 declared m'party u l

is 19%. At that tims CPD debmte~ pudel wujItee

Sqm~sr25, 1996 at WhqoUiVWRiy in St. ~I a.

32. In c onoction with its deleainthe 1996 Advimoy C I

0 ~ ~ 4 w h mana inrtin co:MWI the 1996 pgera electio cinmlgm nM

NddW do NWja pa1 ud amy CPD oeior bad &W MMp bw at s -4
*W - sakdon pVoCm Moeo er, Fedua BEkcdom Coidam had so~ Afin
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it or influence on CPD's candidat selection process, beyond its nales and regulations that

apply to any debate sponsor.

33. I was in atedneon September 16, 1996, whent the 1996 Advisory Commtittee

convened for the purpose of applying CPD's 1996 criteria to the facts and cit r warxes of the

1996 general election campaign. Although the 1996 Candidate Selection Criteria do noteqir

it to do so, the 1996 Advisory Committee independently applied the criteria to the Demoatic-

and Republican party candidates. After reviewing and discussing the facts and assemnble

mateials, the 1996 Advisory Committee unanimously concluded that only Presidest Clinton and

Senator Dole have realistic chances of being elected President and only Vice President Gore and

Congressman Kemp have realistic chances of being elected Vice President in the 1996 guural

election.

34. In light of its findings, the 1996 Advisory Committee rcm nddto Cs

Board that only President Clinton and Senator Dole be invited to participate in CPDS 1996

Pridetial debate and only Vice President Gore and Congressman Kemp be inviled 0

pazK~ptein CPD's 1996 Vice Presidential debate. The AdvisoryCoais cu

its rcomendation in this regard to the CPD Board by letter dated September 171,1996.

35. On S mer 17, 1996, the CPD Da nt at do 77uth

ft 1996 Mvhey CMin w 0 tcMlif itswlf0111" to fts eihmk
Mew a reuishe c of becomfq PRes iiiuI or Vicef Pesidenat of t Unitd &on Is IM.

Iwuu inM- at thi etiw Afterreceiptof sefdta prowie so taW

~ and ts M m piw dIeado and 2isasoa fheCP oted

ON AMmy Cmmm' *ao onl Pt isiden CHO= ad ~

- MI pue in a CD 1996 Presidgaw ea and 0*d Vime P111dm li d



Cong4essman Kemp be invited to participate in CPD's 1996 vice pu~jdme P

informed Mr. Perot's representatives of the decision promptly.

36. Immediately following the Setme 17. 1996 CPD Bood ~ bswng PDlmd

a pres release (attahed as Exhibit 3). which anczed that

* ~~~The Commission unnmuly agreed wit the n imx
r ecommendation of our iepnntAdvisory Committee dt ad ny
President Clinton and Senator IDole and their running maes be
invited to participate [in the debates sponsored by CPDJ.

* Our decision and that of our Advisory Committee was made an the
basis that only President Clinton and Senato Dole have a reaJisf
chanc. as set forth in our criteria, to be elected theam~
President. The application of the criteria to Mr. Per and
third-party or indep.Fendent candidates did not result in a ihiiq

go that any of them has a *realistic* chance to win election. As we
have cnistently indicated publicly,,priipto is not MEWid

N to candidates because they might prove intretig Or eneiainft.
The purpose of the CPD is to bring befr the Americn eye
in an unvarnished debate format, those candidates from whom The
American people actually will choose the next President and Vike
President of the United States.

37. It would be completely unworkable to combact a deaf to a~ all dwcim

WIT i s in 1996 or any odme year were invited. As meed above, The e nova 130

mo prty caddtss eieection to the Presidency in 1996.

~~o ' 996 IN, ic nial Mike. list" (Aug. 31, 1996) (AtIsehi n

* ___ ~be no Odle akw w vr in a ftel o wlc anl of q .

Invlimi. Accordinly, if a deaeis to have any education value wbmoemo cb o

* nuast~~m be MW N&e. As deacrixd in this affidavit, CMD ho ee bge

.1*fi ulid be made between tlu addtswbo have a fealkdc 4

V9ident or V'W PCesidenw of the Unimd Stane nd dwe lot0

do goa has applied its candidat selection criti in good W&~h
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38. In addition to qspomors2ip of the 1968 a&W 192dM ae and planed qon

of the 1996 debates, CPD has engaged in a number of other related vowe education activities,

each intended in a nonartisan manmer to enhance the educational va of the debss

themselves. In 1988, CPD, in cnutinwith the Ubrar of owgress and theSitoma

Institute, prepared illustrated txbrochures on the history and role of political debiates. In 1990,

the CPD sponsored a symposium on debate format attended by academic experts jmurolists,

political scientists and public policy observers. Also in 1990 the CPD produced a vitleoupe

and brochure giving guidance to schools and civic groups on how to spomal debates. In

addition, CPD has produced a 19M viewers guide to debates in copration with the Speech
Communication Association. Finally, in c a we- c ithte1%Dbts ~ sqomrn

its largest voter education project to date, Debate Watch '96, in which over 130 or -dzto

will be participating by hosting forums in which citizens view the debates togehr and hav the

opportunity to discuss the debates Antewad with other viewers and lisseun. Or k iom

participating in Debate Watch '96 include nutneros cities and town, high ~sc Pui&MMn

libraries, associations, unversities and chambers ofcere

39. Currently, CPD is in the final, and very nem, sap of fw ut C

preparations for dtodc. n cnf do 1996dafte. At tisd h i tk., Pru,

Dole have agreed i 10 utcis in I'suld m &IM M D y gw

1996 in Htford, Cammcw and on s ae 16, 1996 im San Dkego #A vi

President Gore and Couareman Kemphave agred to;pt - a a invie

ndrCPD'i =1omArd* on Octobe 91,1996. SL PJeriMO g Flarw.

40. I kuww of w ot dat qxiinw who al

miscues crlmeris 1w Manm in 19%6. If a s 19M dis e ft

si-s -13-~



iqunzindebales inchidig the oW oo paty cueddate ae MeY lMiky not to take pls this

year. If that were the cane, in addition to the ima Ural nu1y to t Ammran pubfic and

the eleictoral V raocss, the tin., mragy and effo of an enrmous =ab Of PXoIe wMGM have

been expended for ziugha Amoqose wbo would be injured are CPD's many coanlb mos,
Debate Watch hosts and vat~as aIi "h tie weyasefrtae npeprn o h

debates would be los. Moreover, comnmes hosting the debates thmevs(Hartford,

Connecticut; St. Pet-Wasburg, Florida; San Diego, California and the Univrity of San Diego)

would be greatly damaged.

41. 1 declare e alty of perjuy that the foregoing is true and coa. xecod

this 4 th day of Sewie,1996.

'00o
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~miat Slect ion Criteria httptw

DinXsroy CO INIUWWMA DIMUIs
FOR 1996 GENERAL ELUCYZON DESA?3 PARICZPAION

A. VMTODUMrION

TMw =Lx of the C~uoniito a PmmudetWa Debethe Commmiis toawr, for doe bfi of doe Aumria10ie1C~ONase. tbat general electwe debates we ed evuy low yms bawee the lImda. cadan Jor th offime ofPmaudewt mid Vice Pmsidmg of the Uaded SMCI The spqonsored a armS of mc debu. 196 IM am spi i*1992. mdb began the pamg. u MRna. an ignMao of. a sres of noprtiarn debuins amnulediajfor the Pedny and Vice Praaudmy in the 1996 general election.
Mwe -a of tho Couinm *ms deo is to afford dommbr of the voting public an opprtiit soeae hlmwa o e arn e fim amog who se am Pin or Vime PeIdm will be MUNII lsd. Ia liM wf Ile lWerge e ofgo r at d mad~wesi my given prouenda elacoa. the Ci. hes dugw . eha its vow edmcugio goal is begacbhe -ed by limitng debate ve rt " P to s o the amPI an d hAs or bar pracipsi rival(s).
A Democabc or Repubhcm wase has be=n dece to the PIMM~dency for am thM a CMat"g. Such hiugorMCicpomwe and sita-ae '.~ Ow Mw anes W thUe extensm of m Oinvtauos to the resechiew a-am of the twoUmopwes to psrbcapsz um the Cousuxs 1996 dbso

In order to &arter the aei&muonl pwo of ft dbft. the Co bs developed mcptr nei pswhichit wWi base as dwuxms recardua rlcro of mar jmuiy Cadaft to Perticupate Wa its 1996 debasn. The prpoes ofthe mm as o ukntafy lonamaor Perry caddfs if my. who hmv a realumc (i.e., mu1re thm 6hiratical) chno ofbeing eeedw hwnit Pread of the Uaa Se and who peoperly are considered to be among the prowipal rivals forba Pnoeacy. The realhstic zlmeof be" neeced aot be ovaer! g.b at nw be ne th" thefical.
Th acap ow qmnve thrdilid thager UM eM a 11111801s1013 aKUU a 2~ dbgsN Rdw. the wosmom'ill euipioy a maifceti mlyus of poleaI electoral Mocew dd~ a1 f1inieemof n~nlc gnnm 2 uso aoalJwdw md wopuvqetvnw mid (3) Wkwoon of nabooalor Coccu. to deerime wheser a cadodm a a ufficnist cceof electioe to warrInio a inoms orow mofisdebates.

J s rwdan a cadakts elections popet wall be nbby the cO W-018 a ae-- bn6kmdorn mwqule avau will be aebd so e~ aaisojueyamidae. 1"Wl ~,iam with1 NqP Il OINAmsauo wO be mad sathde maor ty 4~Cmrel wa as a.e g fdo gsu MOa. cga. The mebe of dba Io V~c a 4"elfyi~g noar pat wnd vMe ~WWi wAbe CISdr a Adle bowa a gine ec~oi co~eP, 
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0eai"Uft. Seleation Ce~terja
I

a. MW. prOlmiosa op1imioms of do W bur cih~ o~ *_
newrs. onImnu dSMA

b. Tbe*. ~is of a comparable trow or ~~~ia wig

* ~~~c. ThU opinions of repromntafijy politiam a iahq '- -

d. Colutmn inchtes on newspaper front pig"r d enpom. on m og -bmtaC11 MI&a ocandlidates.
e. Published views of prominent political I co o,

* 3. INDICATORS OF NATIONAL PUBLIC F24TuUSA5M On CONCERN

TING Commsions third criterion considers objective awkin=a oba powc enbienwew W&acosdrdin connecio with this criteriona siaed so aesss P0cMppmrt 1 a cv~at "--bb &agthe candidate's prospects for electoral mce. The A s o be aa~d Whdi

Adopted: September 19. 1995

------ ....
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COMMISSION ON
I'RIhSIDENTIAL DEBATES

I kil Th.,,-t i .. %1, '-,. ti L XX1 I ~ r~itZ A 41

October 31, 1995 Contact: Jame Brown
Embargoed for release until 11.30 am. EST (202) 872-1020

0 CM MISSION ON PRESIDENTIAL DEBATES
RECOMMENDS FOUR DEBATES, SINGLE MODERATOR, SCHEDULE,

VARIED FORMATS FOR 1996

The co-chairmen of the nonpartisan Commission on Presidential Debates (CpD!). which

I sponsored all the presidential debates in 1988 and 1992, today announced the CpD board Of
directors" recommendations fbr 1996. Paul G. Kirk. Jr. and Frank J. Fahekp Jr. stated that
the recommendations were based on lessons learned from the 1992 debates wchdrew the
largest television audience for any political event in history, culminating in 97 mnilion vievwr for
the third and final presidental debate. Ext poll data for both 1988 and 199 showed that gre

,1voters based their balloting decisions on the debates than on any other singleisu

co The CPD board of directors made the following recommendations for the 1996 geneal
election debates-.

" Three presidential debates and one 'icc prcsidcntial debate will be held in 1996.

" The four debases, each ninety minutes in length, will take place on four coseaive
Wednesdays: Septemiber 25, October 2, October 9, and October 16 wish October 2
being the vice presidential, debase.

* Each dabate will be codrated by a sinp& inividal.

* Three differnt format will be utiized,- during on presidential dbttec i
will stand bePhind the tiadional podiums; duriag a second, ci w do
candidate s in a town meeting fwmsand du &ring a third, the im

CKwilbe seated. The vice prsdsildebafe will alo be held wkh do
* mmd rar seated.

* E& debase wiN cwr both foregn and domestc poficy wok

Kirk and -auicp sain'9m do ha te ecmnudasons ndected got*~ b, ft

* C?). *In IM9, we sponsd the first focus groups eme convened to awm do Whod s

4 . Niu~ w.4 -- o &4%.h

*~~~~= N 8Wd NO 184M 'CaM~ 5~e

*MUW I~bI~h6 F~hw IA~~*n ~ t. In77h1
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of various debate formats. Focus group participants exrprese on eirda be rtesnl
moderator and a variety of formats. They also stated their strong suppon ftr the citize
involvement which occurred during the Richmond town hall meeting. We listened to thei
suggestions and are now acting on them."

The CPD also announced sites which have asked to ainounc the 1996 debate. They are:
Furman University, Greenville, SC
George Washington University, Washington, DC
Hartford/Trinity College. Hartford, CT
Michigan State University. East Lansing. M~
St. PetersburglTampa/Llniversity of South Floda, FL
University of Maryland, College Park, MU)
University of Olahoma, Norman, OK
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA
University of San Diego, San Diego, CA
Washington University. St. Louis, MO

"We are very pleased with the quality of the proposals susbmitted by ths st and by the
comnmunity interest they reflect," the co-chairmen said.

Kirk and Fahi'enkopf also issued the candidate selection cuiteria wkich, will be used to
determine the participants in the 1996 debates. A copy of the criteria is attached.

Finally, the co-chairmen announced plan for "DelbateWatch VC"~ the CP'S nainwd
voter education project. "The 1992 focus group pa rti cipants told us they had ha M ink mr
from the debates by watching and discussing tham with peopl they did ma kno % #d with whom
they did not necessarily agree. They urged that more ci s be Oim a sml apuuee FUM
1996. DebateWatch '96 will bring people togethe in selmoole fibis, Md "ii --indim s in
al Mify staes to watch and talk about the caindidates aod theb' views.

Kirk and Fabrenkopt iuced- the DebateWatch V96 pa&Ke -vic *UAd t he*
MaIS necessary to bost a DebaeWatch. It will be tadis MW a swA M oC

buss page on the Intenet. The CPD is workbin I -uus ri W~~bw &L

Servims to create a hom page which wilhe aaso a y*!--
Norwc dewa research and IraNsps on past debse

*jMWatch '9 wMl be rim by CPD advisoy 6 ou mn~'D. Ohm 0 1*
4&M&iaa "we oMwe Dr. Cali &Ult swa 41 dadphng ed Sdh mpu
mardn reeach ncudn edizorship Of noI tt I.&

1u~r M Kir an auekpsid. C~MWMAI
~insm LWr=Wcn KS'

for DebateWatch is undeway wiA Si h pdOf the &dmc hno am* eba'AOL-,
Caspraronthes hilp &*iaCeyasvheIdm



I.e Corporazion.

The CPD plans to work with its voter education partners to promote Debat@Watc. They include
the American Library Association, Close Up Foundation, Leagu of Women Voters National

aociatin ofD B csi National Asiato of Secondary School PicplNtoa
Assciaionof S e cctije of State. National Cable Television soitoNation.] Federation, of

State High School Associations, National Forensic Lague, National School Boards -Asso aciati on.
Newspaper Association of America. and Speech CommuIRnication Ascain

Establisd in 1987, the npais CPD is a non-profit corporation based in Washington. DC.
For more information, plase contact the CPD at the telephtone nuiber lasted above or consult the
CPD homne page at: httpJ/park.orilfir/EventsINebats.

g,
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For immediate releas Contact Janet FR Brown
September 17, 1996 (M0)872402

* Commission on Presdential Debates Announces
Results of Candidate Selection Process

Paul G. Kirk, Jr. and Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr., Co-chairmen of the
* ~nonprofit Comsinon Presdenia Debates, today issued the following

statement

Mill nopartisan Comsao on PreA eta Debates (CPD) has just
concluded its shdedm tig where, we cow idered the reammndationof
our independen Advisory Comxmittee on the question of whetier any
independent or third-party cnidae qualifies to be invited to -articpt inth
1996peieta and vice prsdnildebates to be sponsOr edl by the CPD Te

CN Commission unanimously agreed with the unnias recoUMMendati of our
independent Advisory Committee that only PeintClinton and Senator Dole

* ~~and their running mates be invited to priiae

"Our decision and that of our Advisory Committee was made on the bas
that only President Cliniton and Senator Dole have a realistic chan*e. as sm kth10in our critula, to be eected the next Pr dThe '1w ppiational~ of th lula t
Mr. Perot and ot1 lddpat or Meedncnide did not rml i a
finding th aty of the- has a'realistic chance to win election. As we have

conistntl idicated publicly,kapatipt ionas not exeddto cnl

toixigb doe te Anrican polIn an uwaid debaRte -
* canddtsui W~ the Ainicpeopl ctal will dwos ftvuwi

P1ela mal VWe P! id w* of Oiw WNte Swte
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1996 PRISIDENT IAL ADORESS LIST
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DITITOF COLUMBIA

ROSS PEROT, PAT CHOATE. and)
PEROT '96, INC.

Plaintiffs, )Cams No. 96 CV 2196 (TMH

vs.)

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION and )
the COMMISSION ON PRESIDENTIAL )
DEBATES)

Defendants.)

DECILARATMO OF

1. 1, Richard E. Neadm, mDouigi Dik Psolcuar of 0oa m ft

in the John F. Kennedy Scbod of Goern at Hwvard 0101iy I- 1 W" puwumi

km~wedgeof the funs cuuiuda i dula om h

wGowi how Huwmd Uiuy il. rb &a"

r"Ment and aedunic pem, md he mru ma Pmem at HE', ammi
PC Ou.o anw Oxford Univuskin and - ah mhb law

(Bdky) mdi Ease. I have .d- ft~mk~

31M Ace b-u~, the NPasiy

as""



1954-55 'res and lu
1954, April 1955.

1955 "Conres an the FairD

1956 'The Presideuxy at Mid
Winter, 1956.

1960

O~ ~~ fr Lp~ Sewim

ea~,' ukIfrI, M (1955).

Cetury, Aw and CaMmry Pro2ims,

0

4r4

IV

rev 190 PesdenialPDWr.New York: Wiley.

1963 "Staffing the Presidency: Notes on FDR and JFK,'Ag*r~
Sience-Reviw, Winter, 1963.

1964
rev. 1971 "Politicians and Bureucrats' in D.B. Truman (edl.)

1966 "White Honse and Whitehall,' IE17U-m Fail, 1966.

1970 AllJme bjifa New York: Columbia University ftem.
1971 "Afterword* (with Graham T. Allison) in Robert F. Kemudy, Mft

2u, New York: Norton.

1974 'T e eudy after Wasergate,' B&k~iJM l fNk ,

Winter, 1974.

1986 'Preiagms, Plitics,, a=W Aual*uia, TU Biewum C. DaM Lu,Graduate School of Public AMMn UniVersity Of 3610.

1963 i I (ift BFzm L May), New Ye&hnPa

2., I -a=* aw -Is of u1deo . f

Soc~y f~epbaft AnwmnAaiy of An & & u,* Amkm

Pn" cwM VVcaioW~am D.C., ft ItuinI

LaMM ad do Conxl on FclnbNew Yak. In 19614 1 w"d

S8~SU-2-



Woodrow Wilson Award of the American Political Science Association. In 19S2,1I was awaded

the Charles E. Merriam Award. In 1993, 1 was awarded the Hubert H. Humphrey Award of

the American Political Scienc Association.

3. 1 have served the Commission on Presidential Debates ('CPD*) in several

different capacities, as described in the following paragraphs.

4. On July 7, 1987, CPD formed a 23-member advisory panel in order to providle

guidance to it with respect to several areas, including third-party participation in CPD sponsored

debates. I served on that advisory panel, which met on October 1, 1987, to discuss and advise

CPD with respect to several issues, including third-party candidate participation in CPD>-

sponsored debates. Also on October 1, 1987, the CPD Board of Directors ('CPD Boardl)

reqesedthat I chair a subcommittee of the advisory committee formed to develop and
recommend to the CPD Board nopartisan criteria for the identification of aportethird-party

0 canddatesto participate in CPD-sponsored debates.

5. After study of the issue, on November 20, 1987, my sucmiteand I repaned

back to the CPD Board and rPcon mede the adoption of specific dqri candide

selection criteria intended to identify tsecandidates with a realistic chanc of being dcied
Pualiem or Vice President of the Unsd States. We mqortel so t CPD Dowud dm o

-djd andiiclw of riserin weuM, inmour view, he* e dou d
cmaml puarpose of CPD - to czrwe that fusture Presaidents and Vice Pruiets of the Uimed

S n w elecied after the vosers hav had an opponuznity to boar bigmf ebf h~

p alrivals - would be fulified.

u~.m -3-



6. The indicia to be examined pursuamt to the proposed criteria were, in broad terms,

evidence of national organization, signs of national newsworthiness and competitiveness and

signs of national public enthusiasm and concern. The CPD employed these criteria in 1988, and

with minor changes, employed them in 1992 and 1996.

7. The sole objective of the criteria the advisory committee recmmended to CPD

was to establish a structure for the CPD debates that would fuirther the nonpartisan educational

purpose of those debates, while at the same time complying fully with applicable law.

8. In both 1988 and 199, 1 chaired advisory commnittees that applied the CPD's

candidate selection criteria and made recommendations to the CPD Board based on their

r~~) deliberations. In 1988, the advisory committee did not rcmedthat CPD invite any non-

major party candidates to participate in its debates.- The 1992 advisory committee recom mended
0

Lr, that CPD invite Ross Perot and his ruinning mate, Admiral James Stockdale, to participate in its

debates based on application of the CPD's candidate selection criteria. That recomlmendation

was maefollowing the rcveigof the committee after Mr. Perot's re-entry into the 1992

Fpreskieial race.

O 9. Again, in 1996, the CPD Board asked me to act as chirman of the advisoy

u ee that applied the 1996 candidate sedection crmeria. Mwt advisorycoimme wm

* U er 16, 1996 for 6 F Imypage of apgiylq CPDs .quac lis

id k s o the mer than 130 cadidates ntummg for the PI sidNWAcy aNd Vice Preskiuuy iS dO

1996 geneal electioncuqin Although the candidate selection crimeri do -t reqain itsa

do so,, the advisory cnieeiepsemyapplied the crionteiso the 3pncf ad

SUN" -4-



Republican party candidaes. After revieIwFging and! discussing the facts andcrumtneso i

01996 general election campaign, it was the uamosconclusion of the advisory Commite that,

as of September 16, 1996, Only Prident Clnton and Senator Dole have a realistic chance in

1996 of being elected President, and only Vice President Gore anid Congessman Kemp have a

I realistic chance in 1996 of being elected Vice President.

10. The committee's reomndation was conveyed to the CPD Board by letter dated

0 ~September 17, 1996, which is attached as Exhibit 1. The Advisory Committee's letter

recognized that certain

minor party candidates . . .do have a theoretical chanc Of
election in November, by virtue of placement on the balot of

IN enough states to produc an Electoral College majority. [The
commtte does) not, however, wee their election as a realistic:
possibility.

Therefore, the Advisory Comite zuioul cowhlues at this
Otim that only President Clinton anid Senator Dole qualif for

adIsin*1-*m to CPD's debates. We staud ready to Lr&feonee should
prese Cnt cirlumstance change.

I understand dta, on epmbr17, 1996, ft CP) Doard uInnixms qMproved ow

recommendation.

-011. in aWNg the 1996 cumrato Mdr. Par and hig ru q now ft MOM to

recid in t 199 gini uhalo nd dohw n O he hi emi

his 199 performance. Noamheim, the cc ecnh ,basud on @H fl a v vim

* available, that *Wr. Fim as W dbie Cluee d&r of papue ihedn IM N - Grat,

showa Coup #ORIN*3~ 1.



12. All Awrel C?!) a'boy cminbmg an Which I sere Twr mvw4 AoSy

t deunr to formulat Ed apply nonatsan candidst selection criteri doa would tbrtle &ae
OftduaIl 4'WrMYuoal for which CPDoaosored debate wM be W #aad acued in ooda t a

all imes. Themm coindmu weg mO 10g~ o mor or opoe h

candidacy Of aOW puniak candidat or part to er a&y padt=a piupoe.

13. 1 declar wd pmfty of perjury that the foreging is tma and corrct Exocumd

RICHARD E. NEUSTADT

0 60
.~'w.. ~



COiIM1MI3 OHM

October so 1992

Mr. Robert H. Tooter
camp iqvn Chairman
Mm/afOeyle '532
1030 15th Steete VW.
washington, D.C. 20005

Mr. Riokey Kantor
NationalI CaMp4ai. chair
Clinton/Gore 539
National campaign UAqiatr
Post Off ice amx 615
Little Rocke Arkaneae 72203

Gentlemen:

The Board of 0 areetown of the CnaeM mMi~ al
Debates voted today to aoept y iwlttles to 6dmnr tele
between the leadingO e diae f Pm fteident a" YV inkL
of the united Otates O WIP A 31.3 I~S 1 a 3d as M am s
CO~dIas Rmi Gecialmes bew as ItesUUL

KsadM at U1uWstSoiMy Me alls~ Ow lorespective Iw*a OWp of w'ieb ba boss pswwwod I* Iwoappears to sa Lu ~s that mqemt am ~~

conditions and =

debates .SYsibS1bS'Wt

the*Ag Cea se I"sxi

Octoby 1

after ft iASM1a*s



HT a Woert me Toetev
October s. iota
Page 2

Its all other respects, out letter of October Go 1992
stads os submitto.e It we d not beat from you to the
contrary by 4:0, P.m& tohy.o we will asaum yosa air* In full
agreement and we will proeed accorbinglye

Yours sincerely#

Comc lag on

I ~rBy:

Gal K.S Clayton Iftf s .844(vi facsimile)
~kaileSH kz. (via facsimile)

-3



Octeber 7. 1992

Kra Mobect N. Toeter
3uuhQ~a Is I'ra
1030 t t #. W.

Washington* Dec, aces$

NCO Kiehey enter

National Cametsg aedguertere

Little b3.@h.AK 72303

Goutlnma

e board of Dltters of t"e bmdenfeieatial Deb00 w ej Splimeagt
Changed eiretae Siame eot letter, te e. m i
1192., Patogo (a of e elerintei "w
to hoeaeb = at wo too 40,I e

(3)

to evtev
mw of
Mabr I

etees~aeS
iS be ~eutSuim

~~I~~sRt abe~le"l
rzv~too sth ehe

9"osid o -oo C0 -M
fto a .m



* Mr. Robert M. Teeter
Mr. uickey Kantor
Ostober go 1992
Pae a

that, If it subsequently determines not to invite
Mr. Perot to additional debates under its sponsorehip.
you each reserve the right to Seek an alternative
sponsor for these debeteal

(3) 21e Commision understands, that Mr * Perot Cfinds the
terms of the Memoranduma to be &Coete~ 1 enda

(4) fte Comission has undertaken to provide anieprtut
for the University of Richmond omunty to etspt
in the October 15 dbae. The ComissIonv eeam .
is s"uout to the unurtanuiiy. that suitable
arrangements will be made for a modest nuger of
representatives of the University of itichMond to ettmiA
the debate in Richmond. The Comission, verkift with
University ofticialst will. take all reasonable mesures
to attempt to ensure that the ateds do not
interfere with the debate.

Please advise us at your earliest opportnity it theseJ~ snditiemu are acceptable to you.

ITour* sinoerelyv

~U I= IOU VMW 0U~

aul:a,~te
11s . CILayto M.1aforde Set. (via faesiile)
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1 since then?

2 MR. RASKIN: Which claims, Your Honor?

3 THE COURT: Your constitutional issues you have raised.

4 MR. RASKIN: About the regulation?

5 THE COURT: Yes.

6 MR. RASKIN: That is right, Your Honor.

7 THE COURT: I'm just wondering on the timing of this.

8 MR. RASKIN: Yes. Well, my colleague and co-counsel,

9 Mr. Sargentich, will address this more carefully when he argues

10 about jurisdiction. I think that that's a jurisdictional issue.

11 But the central point is that the obligation should not

12 be put on a candidate for office to run around the country

13 challenging every unconstitutional regulation; that is, Mr. Perot

14 was running for president, and the point was he was hoping that

15 the law would be enforced. It's not up to the citizenry to make

16 sure that the government is going to enforce the law and the

17 Constitution in the proper way.

1s But beyond that, Your Honor,, I would prefer to defer to

1L9 uy colleague, who will follow me in just a moment.

"2I T=E COURT: All right.

21 MR. RASKIN: So the statute -- so the regulation allows

22 private corporations to base their decisions about who should

23 participate explicitly on political party affiliation as long as
24 its not the exclusive factor. It also charges cozpoeaicus t o

3S mf ajctiv* criteria in selecting the candidates who will
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participate, an absurdly loose instruction which ignores the

entire purpose and meaning of the ban on corporate intervention

in presidential campaigns and allows corporate-funded debates

that clearly are inconsistent with the statute.

Now, Your Honor, there are only two plausible

constructions of the statute, two plausible constructions of what

the statute requires with respect to debates, and either

instruction compels this Court to strike down the regulation.

The first construction is that corporations may not

spend any money at all in connection with presidential election

debates, period. This is probably the most faithful reading of

the statute, since Congress meant in FECA not simply to prevent

corporations from using their funds to favor one candidate over

another, but generally to break the nexus between corporations

and presidential elections. Congress wanted to prevent the

fusion of corporate power with the electoral process even on a

nonpartisan basis.

TE COURT: What is the exception in the law for then,

the nonpartisan activity designed to encourage individuals to

MR. RASKIN: You mean in the statute?

THN COURT: Yes.

MR. RASKIN: Yeah. Well, it's okay internally; that

$no the statute says that corporations may proselytize theft m.*
-ow corporate personnel and their stockholders,, but I think

LLm
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1 you might be reading from -- oh, are you referring -- well, that

2 is not explicitly designed for corporations.

3 THE COURT: 2 U.S.C. 931(9) (B) (ii).

4 MR. RASKIN: Okay. Yes. And this is the provision

5 that's not cited by the FEC, but it is cited by the CPD -

6 THE COURT: Right.

7 MR. RASKIN: -- in defense of its regulation.

8 THE COURT: Yes.

9 MR. RASKIN: Your Honor, that provision says nothing

10 about debates. Moreover, the debates regulation does not say

11 anything about registering people to vote or pemople voting, and

12 moreover, in these debates, no one is ever registered to vote.

13 The debates usually take place long since the deadlines have

14 passed for voters to register to vote.

15 So, I mean, I admire the acrobatics in trying to bring

16 the debates under that provision, but it simply w Ont wash. This

17 statute is very clear that corporations are not to be involved

18 unless they're dealing with their ow memers.

19 Nov the second plausible construacticwam ,' .gw=

a the 13C'1 s oninteore an in the 1970s, Vlii do ect was
21 first written, when it was interpreting it as a matter of
22 original impress ion. ooigat this categoricaliag g.
23. oeeing no exception for debates,* the FIC took the pasition that
34 ,Abe act absolutely prohibited corporations from *s

canidtedebates that did not invite e 3er 0d qualifiled
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candidate to participate.

Any corporation that put together a so-called debate

between two candidates when it was a five-candidate field or six-

candidate field was making an illegal campaign contribution to

the two candidates who got the invitation.

The FEC told the League of Women Voters that the only

corporate-sponsored debates allowed under the statute are truly

nonpartisan, educational affairs in which all candidates have a

seat at the table. The league was allowed by the FEC to use

corporate contributions for its 1976 primary debates only because

they invited all candidates to the forums, whether they were big

names like Scoop Jackson or unknown fringe candidates like Jinmwy

Carter.

Now most importantly in the general election, when the

league planned its two-person debate between Ford and Carter,

just like the one scheduled for this Sunday between Dole and

Clinton, the FEC ruled that while the act could not stop the

league from, quote, sponsoring such an exclusionary bipartisa

debate,. quote, the league could not use its com wM~y to pay for
thin, nor could it use corporate contributions of the sort it
relied on for the primary forums, that in, where it had invited

all candidates.

Because the debates featured just two of the citizens

runingfor office and closed out many legally qualified

candidates, the P3C found they were just dressed-up campaign
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1 contributions to or expenditures on behalf of the two parties

2 invited. The FEC's position was so categorical that the National

3 Journal observed critically, quote, events are nonpartisan, the

4 FEC seems to be Baying, only if every candidate, major and minor,
5 is invited to appear, and corporations may help to sponsor such

6 events only if all 350 candidates appear.

7 Now we have a lawful way to make the FEC's original

8 doctrine, which is understandable, less absolute than it

9 originally wanted it still without descending into the current

10 FEC's wholesale and ultra vires abandonment of the statute, whose

11 relevant terms have not changed a word since the FEC interpreted

12 it 20 years ago. Our approach is clean, Your Honor, and it goes

13 to the questions that you are addressing to counsel for Natural

14 Law Party.

15 Corporations that want to spend money on general

16 election presidential debates must remain politically neutral

17 within the meaning of the statute by inviting all candidates who
18 are, one, constitutionally eligible to serve as presIdt undr
19 Article II, Section 1; two, qualified an sufficjmt at" helots
20 that it is possible for thin to collect a mloity In ame
21 Blectoral College; that is, they could win; and three, they have
22 received federal funds under the General Election Prealditial

23 Canipaign Fund Act.

24 We don't need to leave it up to a rand= ggoq g
25 pundits and pollsters whether a candidate is serius, bcas in
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1 this act, Congress itself defied the objective seriousness of

2 minor party candidates by allocating them millions of dollars of

3 our taxpayer money if they reached 5 percent of the popular vote

4 in the last election, and they get money equal to the major

5 parties if they reach 25 percent, but the FEC and the CPD are

6 taking the position that even if they scale those hurdles, they

7 could still deny them a right in the debate even - - simply

8 because some pundit or pollster that happens to be on their

9 Rolodex says that they don't make the grade.

10 The statutory definition of seriousness in FECA is

11 already embodied in law, and it's the only one that may lawfully

12 be imposed by the FEC or any private actor purporting to operate

13 under the authority of this statute.

14 Now as a practical manner, Your Honor, because

15 obviously we're dealing with a practical problem with the debates

16 on Sunday, there are only three candidates who met these
17 criteria: Bill Clinton, Robert Dole, and Ross Perot, and I put

18 them in alphabetical order. But let's assuve that the regulation
19 allowing corporate debate sponsors to choose thsix om ftOctive

020 criteria has a basis sonwhere in the statute. ft11, i tm this
21 regulation is profoundly unconstitutional. It's so bad, as one
22 of my research assistants said, it's almost like an Loaea potter

23 on a constitutional law exam.

24 First of all, on its face, it authorizee ceangrat1O
.235 to practice a viewpoint-based partisan discwiinimo by 832
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1 that political party membership may not be the sole criterion for

1 2 a candidate selection, but may be used as one factor to be

3 considered among many.

4 Well, imagine if a government agency decided that

1 5 citizens could receive some public benefit, say, health care or a

6 public job or the right to speak on the basis of a process where

7 their political party affiliation was one relevant factor.

0 8 Indeed, the Supreme Court has been systematically striking down

9 the use of political party as the basis for the distribution of

10 public benefits. I direct your attention to the Elro and Rut~an

11 cases.

12 Secondly, more importantly, the directive to use

13 objective criteria is hopelessly vague and essentially delegates

14 standardless discretion over fundamental political rights to a

-C)15 private corporation and the political parties it chooses to ally

16 vith.

17 The scheme is similar to the one struck down in JaxkJjA

18 3L. Grgg"el' a Den, where Massachusetts gave chu-rches and schools
19 the right to veto liquor licenses granted to any pxmises within
20 S00 feet of them. The court said such a delegation an its face
21 violated the First Amendment, because these private actors could

22 decide on an ideological and non-neutral basis even if there had

23 been no proof in court that they had. It struck it down on its

24 face.7

25 Itvs also similar to the Jkn decision, where the

1 7 V
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1 Supreme Court struck down a municipal ordinance that gave the

2 mayor the right to decide which street corners news racks could
3 be placed on, requiring only a reasonable basis to be stated by

4 the mayor for his decision. This scheme clearly vested

5 discretion to decide on a potentially non-neutral and politically

6 biased basis, and the court struck it down on its face. As it

7 said, without standards governing the exercise of discretion, an

8 official may decide who may speak and who may not based upon the

9 content or viewpoint of the speaker.

10 And that is the problem here. Your Honor. As the CPD

11 puts it beautifully in its brief snui.ng up the whole case, the
\0 12 regulations do not define the phrase *objective criteriao at

0 13 all. There are no standards governing the exercise of its
14 discretion.

-3 15 Because "objective" is such a nice-soudn word, it

16 may be hard to see at first blush what's wrong with it, but it
17 becomes clear that there are two radically different kinds of
18 standards that can be and are being articulated and enfoarced
19 under this statute. They both travel =osr theno

20 Oelectability, 8 but m in cmastitutia3d. Your Mua. n

21 is not.

22 The first theory of electability is the amI outlie

23 just before: Are you eligible to be presidentv cun you win the
24 3lectoral College., have you qualified for F-Sexl - a ng te

as the statute that mcst closely define@seerioums
V.
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TE COURT: So it's strictly a mechanical, number-

counting criteria, that's all? There's nothing else allowed to

inform that decision?

MR. RASKIN: That's absolutely right, because the

minute you allow arbitrary and subjective criteria into it, then

viewpoint and content-based discrimination take over, and I think

that we have examples of that in this case.

THE COURT: All right. You've got a couple more

minutes.

MR. RASKIN: Okay. Let me just describe quickly what's

wrong with the other interpretation of objective criteria. Even

if it's implemented in good faith, as perhaps it was in this

case, and we're willing to assume it's implemnted in good faith,

this standard is not one of legal electability. It's of

political electability.

On this theory, what matters is where you stand in the
polls, with the pollsters, the pundits, the journalists, how many

inches of newspaper you get, the Washington Bureau Chiiefs * and so
on. Now as seductive as this definition my be isef tam
beltway, this v=rsion of electability is a blatant, per so
violation of the First MAdent, and I think this is the heart

of the case.

First, as the Eighth Circuit found, these Jud-A--- ame
so inherently and arbitrary and speculative as to s iea
secur basis for exercise of gaemtal power oosistedt with

ZONE~
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1 the First Amendment. Second, it's anti-democratic to use

2 predictions of election results to restrict debate. The American

3 people themselves have the right to hear the candidates and to

4 decide for themselves who they want. They are the real party in

5 interest here.

6 The court said in Red Lion it's the right of the
7 viewers and listeners, not the right of the broadcasters, which

8 is paramount, and the Whbite primary cases tell us you cannot

9 substitute an exclusionary private selection process for an open

10 public election process.

11 THE COURT: Well, so Forga, the F~rbea case just

12 doesn't count in your analysis? I'm not sure I follow this.

13 You're saying that this debate, this is not a private forum; this

14 is a public forum basically to apply the First Amendment

15 analysis.

16 MR. RASKIN: Well, here I'm making the argumut that if

17 the FEC wants to develop a regulation which says use of objective

18 criteria, there are only certain objective criteria that are

19 constitutionally permissible.

20 THU COURT: But if this in strictly a privote

21 operation - -

22 MR. RASKIN: Oh, Your Honor, I tried to dea wift that
23 at the beginning, when I shoved if the, if a gru wents to go
24 out and sponsor a debate and they're not covered bya'w i
25 Mr. Perot has absolutely no First Am nt right to be the" o
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1 statutory right. What we're talking about is the interpretation

2 of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

3 THE COURT: I understand.

4 MR. RASKIN: Now third, let's say we had a computer, an

5 election Web site that could tell us with absolute certainty who

6 was going to win. It would still violate the constitutional

7 rights of candidates to exclude them from debates because they

8 were going to lose. Government could not pass a law that would

9 require Ross Perot and Bob Dole to return their federal funds,

10 say, four weeks before the election because they're behind more

11 than 15 points in the polls, and they both are.

12 Losers have the same First Amendment rights that

13 winners do, and there's a critical First Amendment reason why.

14 In politics, winning is not everything. Candidates run for a lot

15 of legitimate reasons, including raising issues and ideas that

16 others would prefer to ignore or to establish legitimacy for a

17 party or a future run for office.

LB Perot raised the deficit issue in the 1992 caqnaign.
19 He got 19 percent of the vote, never having run for of fie*

20 before, and he safe the deficit public policy ism*g No. I in the
21 Clinton Administration. He also launched a new party that has
22 the potential to change the direction of America.

23 Another exaqle comes from the last century and th
24 most famous debater in our history,, Abraham Lincolnk. I *
25 after having debated Stephen Douglas on seven occaSions allo1 e
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&"Lodig new 11 Cra 114.10 to Implement the RCU Court*$
eenelusies that nonprofit corporations $ossesing Certain
essential features (hereinafter oqualified nonpirofit
erportioasO) say not be bound by the restrictions on independent

eupenditures, contained In section 441b. This new section vould
einpressly permit qualified nonprofit corporations to use general
treasury fonds for Independent expenditures, and would set out the
reortUi Obligations tor qualifiled nonprofit corporettnns that
ast indeopendent expenditures.
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In rftro SecionComaisefo V. Rassachusetts Citizense fo1
k& 1006 47 U.S as (ge Me uprene Court hold that

O3S1~IIO nest constitute express advocacy to be suDJOCt to the
proibtion of section 441b. NC?! at 249. to addition, the
&*co Court distinguished between different types of
Gene~ratiftes Is considering the constitutionality of 2 u~soc.
4416 lb0 Supre Court concluded that nonprof it corporations
having certain essential features do sot have the potential to
exert, an UW~siable Influence en the electoral process. Thus@
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to be subject to the prohibition of I 441b.0 PCFL at 249. The
Supreme Court then ruled that NCUI. publicati'goes beyond
issue 4iscussion to express electoral advocacy. *00 The SBpecial
Iditione thus falls squaarely within S 441be for It represents
express advocacy of the election of particular candidates
distributed to members of the general public.' Id. at 249.40.

&asod on this portion of the decision, the National Right to
Work Committee filed a Petition for Rulemaking urging the
C omisLsion to revise 11 CYR 114.1 and 114.4 to contors to the
statement in the HCFL opinion that *express advocacy* is the
appropriate standarfor determining when independent
cmicJatioss by corporations and lab~or org anizations are
prohibited uar section 441b. #*e Rulemaking Petition; National
aight tA Work Coilttee, Notice BoTvailability, 52 Fri 16275 (may
4.P 19S7). Ihus, the petition took the position that the
Coi&$gioats partisan/nonpartisan standards governing corporate
wa labor organisation communications to the entitles restricted
class aMW he general public are unconstitutional under XCIP!*

fte eomision subsequently sought public input on whether to
Initiate a rulemaaking to determine the extent to whilch the HEL
case aneasitate4 changpe in the Fart 114 rules governing
i~pe~at expenditures by qualified nonprofit corporations,

possessing tVe three essential features, changso in the scope of
the 'idpnetexpenditure' provisions at 11 CV Part 109. or
the idpeinmotatiem of an 6en ptless advocacy' test for all

ororatons and labor organisations, covered by11 CIS Fart 114.a vaep Notice of Proposed Sulenaking. pubise o Jury7
1966 in WS 4161. presented these issues, ase CInIssM
indicted Is the Adaace notice that It viewed the eapess
sivosy is -tmet In NCUL as dietat noting that the statent W"
unneessary to the CetiT" ion of the case, and thus did n"t
represent a final resolution of the issue by the Coart* . S3
Ms 416's .b Afvane notice also raised the folloving ensi1sry

AiMu feOniu this portieft of the opinieme to 01"W%8LA Bg oevise Its gulations at that time *I unita"
owot bw onewerguntty to clarify the areas is an ONe
I.n~ eqsil aeeted? 2, abSould the eomission OV aOth
441b - to distinguish between iodependen expendiesm
that. -t~o le emmunicst ions and other activities Wboe

em~aatinploys little or no part? 3. can the nsnprts"M
14ar ia 31 CI 114.4 he interpreted consistently with o

~re*&ee test* thus elimintating the aeed for roeleteq
re"1s1on 4t %whet extet and how should the Comsiasile rovios
%M definition of 'exupressly advocating'* in 11 CIS 1S9.lMb)I) in

*Igh UM MMe end ruratch opinions?

Q@miWion received over 17.000 commuts is to~
the Utie.e Netrly all of the cmnteto e t _e6virtuall identcal lettoe urg1in the Cmissien to sea" e~

an Owe rling Petition. a1 to limit appliete of its
reesation t Icatons expressly advoc~tat the o pU

o~atf canddates so as to avoid impinging tapes First

q0 4 -
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rights. Noover.st the Commission received detailed comments from
seven sources. and also hold a public hearing on November 16.
&Ml at whiob two iwaters testified as to bow the Commission
sbold iftlesat opinion. The detailed comnts and
testimj reflectt range of views of to how the Commission
should proceed in raspoose to the NCVK decision.

Sow comntere supported adoption of an ex coos advocacy
standard mmd opposed the Commissiongs position tathis statement
is dicta that need not be followed. Nowever, these comenters

*4 diagreed as to how broaodly or narrowly to define, express
advocacy. om believed that the concept should boo narrowly
limited to the phrases enumrerated by the Supreme Court in Suckle.
Umwvor. others pointed to statements In the RCVPL and fte
opinions to support a substantially broader Inte7pretaIjon f
e"*cess advocacy,

9 a-W Cosaissios also received suggestions Concerning
.Lstioamrelated, activities by business corporations or labor
eMies@ where, so cm~ication is involved, such as Providing the
MWe Of facilities to a candidatesG camPaign. One possibilit
suggested Vag to tCest such activity as an is cupe rsible in-find
contribution made0 in connection with a fedecrelection, but not
ttreat it as as impermissible expenditure. Awot sumgstion

Vas to adopt mn, eMpess advocacy standard fot ceatsibutIoss as
IIl as expenditaces sad to treat providing cot Cate or wodes I

facilities as a fees of awxprow advoca :1ia0y h O ise
mtes that two Other ineaw os mnend sqom of the testiftlag

vitSeesas favored ia 4 rtim the ourtrst.
statutsral:uamirm~ ge bitio noiat both cethtesand
mviup mq a ete with Lederal Oleet 36~*~ aft-a
asalvigqalfe oapofit cotertis Cosk

s~souea W itigsti two Lome courta s lid -q m

me Iif 1. to the extent that the regulaties amk
Mishe - voter guds his"e =eso m 0Sth

~ gulds ag aeapatisa a i a bread sesse that il e issoe
W. s IN UAa the narrewer test of tempress a6ee.

U&X ent applied as empress6 advocaCy to

Md"Is"1a "Isies t  o moatreasry So,!
awftsw r uI t letrsfrcted to the gasea s

"Whe oat 4101u010d thaft the letters is questies did Oed

beth of those lever court deigslo 04
disessie to xpres elctorl ado..S.AM.

~~7&
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Iaddition$ the supeo Court provided further guidanceregardin the exception for qualiftied nonprofit corporations
tho"U t Late geta 3n a3 l'chisan statute very similar to

p.494 0.5. 612 (1990) aIN This ease prowpe * om '*onte ssu a eced o Gee Ing further comments On what changesto Its regulations ace warranted. 55 12 40397 (Oct. 3. 1990)oCnmIOt period IOtaed 55 in 41609 (Oct. 31. 1990). This noticealso welcomed eomenta on the express advocacy questions raised bythe Fauchor aMW M decisions.

* 3ight cster responded to the secontd notice* Includingsa wh re Citerated their earlier positions. "ost, but not all,4- of the COMaters 'Reved the Cemwssion to adopt an express4.1- advoclacy test for expenditures usder section 441b. One comment
favored the deoemmet of defintim" Which pffecislt e u
s*ch a standard, whie another emment suppod the use of a caseby case appreach. tere was also some support for revising theregluations to reflect the approach to express6 advocacy taken Inthe ft Chi01on.O te Comission also receive specifica ORfor delimeatiag the class of nnrftcroain
falia witin 's ezwten. "wo CerIUts advocated a broadNe otr the G~~ reated intohl tidcmne$aised the aarrgs-fS@ of the group of orgamnien posessingtethree essenta lfeatures delineated in nc an" Am

hb~~uetl~ re court of Appeals for the First Circuit
sti atCrtos declm tov

928 34 GEO
Memelar in arging that M express

les, " 991. the
statmea ~ ~ ft isgadia th sag e

W e a se " "nn o m e
a" I U A g a o of semog" Iss~1 m toIts regstute .e Siat"db the &decis.

Us C~.estg lob"e a Uotiee of epedlemigohl~ 1. 993s~A g ~ie emat eo draft rulsa fig hIrednd ew 4 O" t"S csorporate onpowdtore. asin~ht nh in "Cl rule tan ewtn aP re. Is Is Iued ts" ae "

ft to Ont lob egiteris fec OserIL"asection1 ratims qualify for theaee o grem1 ~~o i406 MdepeMdet eupeadtugoe
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The, Commissioni received 3S so &at* comments on the 3133N frog
32 comoe ters between July29. 19an ovember 22. 1993. The
Caission, also received 149 form a0oenents durinJ that period.
Uhe Ceinissioa boldia public bearing on OctobQC I*ad 14e 1992,
at wieIS 1of these eomientete testified on the L86406 resented
In the amdecision and the proposed rules. mhe comants and
testimny are discussed In more detail below.

Mt. *:sCOins

fte draft final rules incorporate an eapress advocacy
standard In several sections of 11 CUs Part 114. rirst. new
lampgy in section 114.2 prohibits corporations and labor
*rgssane froMmaking expendittres for eoaMications to the

=eceal Mulic that expressly advocate the election or dceet of a
CLel Identified candidate, group of candidates, or canIdates
sic olealy identified politiCal party-l/ The express advocacy

sotoad is the final rules woul apply To expeaditures, but sot
eatributiens. 2%* current prohibition against coatributioss made

b erperatiess and labor organisations in connection with federal
elections, remains, the son. Neste brat not all* cenaters
srpparted the adoption of an express advocacy standard tog
evaluating expenditsres under section 441b of the VM,.

The prevision prohibiting expenditures for coinmietiaw
CoatasIin express advocay aLee to all corporatim, "d labor
.rgsaisatinex eaetfor qua ilid omrof it cerpegets mo'.'ag
the criteria set out is now setion 1I4.1o. Ibus. the 9uAied

mprf i gpertins ay ak exen ires, fog Lfis to
the eneal phia which contain expre --[%_a q weld

VW-46Y-IM O-Use a, rewords me voter wwidee iO 111d
ipm7.09 ~ date inwer. I do lIMie
mmm.It~wu~sAbeieam- a thesan tvti d
~~b91115iMl be --- ato t" rUles "a b~

114. r~cig soyatLS. 1 stmed
edeoy i s emieOsties ts direstsed hoy al 40

sles.ceerdiast ma eouee the Io dAL- o
in sontii NWyo theres"

reseltiag is Pr ted= in-kind contributions.

saw atfia ruses1 prserve the cur rent dietimationt
be~ss aUsI, to the restricted class fset for"h at 11

'@ 14.)ad 46MM~atis boead the restricted Cla" feet

I~j~jj em sota nn epress o adve y C " i% t" n

the seei sng on the refeecesm elsewhere to O6@wnaU
9"88eesy ewotia the elooction er defeat of aclsy

h~mif ad diine ter~ of eOniisteor m M4
4me..l SOtfi pelitieni Party.
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this will result is prohibited Is-hind oostributioms, and will
ecominse t"e ld, fea ins to the

ft t iete*ias seerdimatiomi will
get CaUPe thet *0 *MIntI@S to the restricted

61441 t .. iddledI -trubmtIORSa Uwert such
mgedismatiom eeerouse .01 aity of is cerporationes or

labr e ais Sa ps0Frkte .e ~tied fuad to make Independent
M-mktef- th00016 t. m6- teted elcas in the future*

ste-W bFy rItres Which is found in
340i0 14h s 114, for clarity.

1#~a aftivities, desecibed is
thidate MAm political

Law" 06"Gmims with
- ~ *MS -pioectse or seeds.

3~7imeatactivities

idba'spl.projects OWn
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41) 0109taltiaSefto staving @,f1saties

.t~m 4OXLs miGl &"ges soial
u~tq~t peupe and mdis
t-. ton clori thdate

it 0 to 26 U.S.C. 50t161M and
stew hts i ~ thbey be" net oem fica

Ot" tm A 51r001109 "trwice of their status as
it .cagati@1. Tb* cwtomt l&arm"9 my be utia
. it 40serue these, eatiies as ezupwt from federal

NO0 "*t" orbet eat ".J t emo their
"to ,~a ur section 110.13.

.#goti .k..d rto to be seasod by ml tiple
F .g.S~tLSS.~' eyie Se rie. cm~ted

t~ re uirtS showes rates ago sot identical
ftetam the Ssrvtale~.I~i.te e teiitwt

V16406 rute Cla %4~U6S n viy ied out by
.bg~ eat~ g ti d the 9e6606 909

rVAUGSSA to$ th ende6"rsed
tame as W~ to 0 ot soffiee isoemiads
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43t)(2).I/ Tbis is* as the hpvrem Court has noted* an
iai"Catioa that Co ess e ot look vafeverablyO m the

folio AS 141)t 1ano&OH
sates at &"a&# that ae

tromspesiga of I iato*t policy vs fou'). Accordingly* the
4haft 91ma em a follow the GOriest prOVIsisas by retaining

the tofu to~ ' mevepapersa tond aasines that my

riallys Ptes. note that the purpos* of section 110.13 ad
11404(t)16-istpv t~ 6 "egigc eeeptios to pvrmit certain

tapeS~t Of w-t4s-dobste without being doomed to
hews amo MW ttm s"$Ates tak is prt Is the

dowto rAI* Vi~alo and' aIL Otioated eat tie wishing to
auSt@ bet- coesred bt the eaceptios.e

"1Ft fi emd the requiromats in section
gams3b) the actoe et candidato dbstes I

*L&IMMt02 sWvjtiem s- disusing coeI
etiatew~OCR ORaspef aie whether

me= DSM abtes plis. prm~eou
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(3114CM(e)(1) and 114,4(b))I

1, t~hStins regardin,
toso fefdW oair~te amearances

bego tb cetriO", @I" MAotr.01n *ans and on several

gumBible m~ Sto the rcgltioini at TiI 11 l4.3(c)(2) and
114 041b).,

GUeM 314.4(b). as set ast 10 the MM#. followed the
gUrest r-4s at U CIS U14.(a)(2) by allowing rask and file

solo" " are.et Lu the restrioted class to attend candidate
6u gaS04n by so attssM or labor organizations. za

Aww.-O Gesdde PV SC at & cOrporate or labor
isle "CMcs 114.4(b)
g"tta soppratiems andAA t forthat 619166.

i6 kg~eatu teIL th other can~ae
&Limaa coal

Ouhr Snliatm aS
~simssi mms thaft4
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r~mti i theW w wheherthe
kaije saoct and collect
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would# In Oesence, turn the oamwdate appearanee Into a
fuudalsiag event sposeoreG b the corporation or labor

oraiz~e nbtb6- 8-I the Cerperatles or lao
orlatiss elseA not. - left these etributione.

(3) Proee of the aw We1a

SoegCal loomes have arisen r@larrdln section 114.3(c)(2)0

befoe th Cotelesodclass. For example, a noe
whlisale mye theb orpito racs h addt*

@AANL&ALbeor a corporstione s or laore
-lut aeneoral public appearance.

4e14.g~p t~F~t S S~n~tCernts oa two alternative
* ~~~ je~a ~ tegmuve, C.Sueh coverago was Cestemplated

.-ft swttcte class, as wall as these to
...... &hMt tw oma@tleas are met. first,

I- doa ---- ratli or Wier ergeaisatioa permta 6 eodia
zqre~mtt~v.tp eve t~o aiele .at; mej dia

orgsis am"~ so give z opo "tuatty tegOrer t.event.
ftis6cesli be -)elowhe tbr7PO18 poo ff aeammtoo if
Serossasy; - .ee O.IC the COWPOratia or labor ergsisatios
permits t w - MR iA.,o- vovet-rn ae anme by of ernildte
the now nedit inse-Uhleiw Wh smws ogo Sll ether
"a"date* -6- Am 002mt&u 0.. awOnw tht the

SM.t

go"~~~ ~~~ j ".-MTAGdem
zmstem-6

ANNsl WO the inwa

is e saaiieso fr ofito
~tsl~uss Aft Ale0tv 9 i efr.S

~1m. el*'u-e e

it Ltai 8tteto' me e0thtt theesemee It
bIUOfm at "Am" an to
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to attend a speech lyoen by an officeholder or other prominent
individuial who Is aso a federal candidate# If the speech ts not
ca"41931-ftate4. Ink . £0L O 934
weV C0112M a Vver*itje III CM 114.41c)17))

(1) eOMers enideations

The M3CA probibits coCporations from making contributions to
or giving Laybig of value to a federal candidate, including free
use of fasl ties* each as halls and auditoriums. Since most
privet* oelleges md Univoesties are Incorporated, this
prebibili applies to thoe The proposed rules included
p"misifs, to algiy the Cinissiones interpretatiom of thisst~oy La s it applies to educational inetitutioms.

d C11e., em 114.4401(7) iscluded an enceptiom
toviv," s ot MAd ether Incoporated memrof t

sompttna ederl tamatleslefr as g6g6c* spei pre f evelaeble, to
IP Ih g- m!M wish to inviteaadl t a"£s1t - the vnecl public.

gad*e, ertuim oww"os~

ems apresed "*foell comecao that the CinSIstM0DM1 Is tovrc ae political
epeob emet-ta segsly

ot~~~~~~ - N t a e h S"t

'4 ~ it class% ~e eeert tele s

the 60 iine Mes atrn ssop. so"nr t fer pso"sms
eas~tifwietitutimw MW ""mlow to Obsers emte of
gem& OWd nermal 4MV h lthew ae *9 teif ullA tles. lb Mow

sum 08"ue o 61W aftviAl6 - Th are cmididates, to 019 Wm9asmwr 6"eitle so* as *aem eble r ~snM0"e
es a "Ctoul team* fJp I Ri 19924., VIaall v the d6raft
21Me Muis4 do Not coe w f tee from particis t!" I& OsMPs

mete S ethercapmeiie *a* as VhM the COWlat "s also

(2) POUO e- s.VO ftlet lstutIONS Celdate Bsfte

Sm omutes did set inierstam pb the p 41R go"

a.-- &
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to 441adhtee so le s"beWt 814 s .5suplaatiea um
"S"9166tu getrate extessly allowed staling

SIam" te~ Us1~t~ ca tl a@@105 debte* to aa~or party*S OWn. ad to WqgtWLet primwy eleetion debates to theCasiiitee of oft plitigal peany. 44 Fed. Rev. 76735 (Dec. 27.1979)0

Ste.-I ~Uetostimmys, was received an
uIt.I Pie k, ~1 establish resomable*# obp et ive

am&t~g qtg,. ndhistagi1q orgau sations in
~ 4~e 05 -,Ae that the Cmmiss ion

a &Sa to0 he itv Ca ~~stabli shed99 .9 - oni 7 461Cry o toriat
sebjewl"t I.Co~@tvie, and are
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election, such 4s *aitb #920 or 930neg Is The

(4) 34owith the @2fMCGISOR o9 Vitb the Drier conisent of,
oL1 aCasultat aWil "Orat the VV*t orsuggestion
*C a cowdt or ex aent cc *uthoriu.@d emilttee of

mt maddt eass-

(iii 60i aloieet iSeIMi. liI~te4 es~micstions
with .siinw.rm"itese 9mts 49 athorised

ette.* of Sm34lies. npr"Itaesmli
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accordance with this section and 11 cm 144()
() Debate structsre,. The structure of debates staged in

ageerdance with this section and 11 C?3t ll 4.4(t) is left to the
di*gegetion Of the Staging organlization(*), provided that,

(1) Such debates Include at least two candidates;

(2so candidate rceives m0ore time then oth.~ participating
candidates during the debate or image advance information
regarding the topics to be addressed of the specific

questions to be askedl

06 (3) No comunicatiem Made by the staging orgaization(sI
ducing the debate empressly advocates the election or

defeat of any cloely identified candidate, clearly

identified group of cammidates, or candidates ef smy

clearly identified political party. em Cstemesoftd

at Other time by Sta~a organS"eft an ane
0 ~broadcasters bogft~ -tpe oeipao

PerileeCl 96ImtUs sal be wewusd IV II m

141 ~ni -mum with the omds.~~~
ad the aa"Wims ~ei emm tele aw 53e
uisomasim @f the ofemture. formt "p %WOO, OC th

dal wt Lme1tf dioemssieos of Sh Ld ss ae

a pri~ qees* a me eia wm m. 050m ~m ~a



t momisation of one party# and need not stage a debate for

candidates seeking the nosisation, of any other Politca Party or

laiede at candidates. r all debates, staging otgigiss

L Mgt see pro-established objective criteria t determine which

* ~Candidates may participate In a debate. It sore than six (6)

candidates moet the pro-established objective criteria, the
staling ergamisatiou(s) my use additional objectiv~e criteria to

limit the candidate debate to no more, than six 16 candidates.I
(1) Bzamles of objective criteria may include, but &re not

ILiited to I

(1) Mether a cendidate satisfies all legal

requiremnts to hold the office soughtu

(ii) t the individwa has lsiely bi 4 is

or her Inmtn m to be a ~t eo a ee a

tSo u~ft U CM, IN.). W3SH WS3 as

(i thr th e mdatoo uW am wiaO sd

ti~ I the mmiisto" to 688 *

p~mtaCrew the fteoldemIUe o.. m

Wt. ga mutlmme d"U be le,

JI
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critergion for inclusion In ar exclusion from a

oaidate debate.

(2) ObletivO criteria shall not includeg

4i) hjbietive evaluations Of Whether an individual is

a sipifticast, majot or important candidate;

(11) Polls or other assessments of a Candi4we chances

of vinaing the nomination or 9gin

(111) Fer general election debate. neeintimn b. & Major

ratuu or

41It Crteria based on the specific caraetegjstiCs of

the cadidates is a particular eleetie. s"ch as

PLO" of residence or offices Prewieul"y or

@""OUT held,

s"

deswas W gift so nw. OC am S'i

66 "W emupta "m of =Wr

b"1 ) ec a bspeeteqy iotim *AM

b~itS ~ . egg &owmed by we 1~i

-qsctim a the~tiindamg
~~iine~1 77~3*Sis m

66Uus Or184 3 my etb".
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of paragraph (d)(4) of this section. The q0 tCificatiin

shall~ be made In writing at the time of the cegitrsuaon

of gota-out-th-vote drive.

(e) Rae ragCtj wnmbrshil organisations, incorporated trade

usock ios 1ncoCr2r ted Cooperatives and cQJPmgttans Without

caital stock. An Incorporated amubership rqafl&isatL.3 nt

Lacorporated trade association, incorporated cOcr.v. ir

corporation without capital stock may porni. ca;414t&.

candidates* represeatatives @1 repcesentatives of Prlica1

partie to adireas or meot members, and employees of the

orgasatioe and their familes. on the orglanisatieses preMiSes
or at a meetinve coawation or other functionl Of the orga"Ssation,
in accogiano with the esitioss set forth in peragzapM
Mb()IUM throuh t'LU) of this seetiem.

90f1 Alan iASL
(2) ~eo~t egassatim dseribos U2

1106,2(8I1 my we its eum out" an 'e

mst hiingatiom or ao W orsg~g j 69"at

Pegloiloe va1iesimea m Oa its ow watt
see" LADMrni ft -At.eigamic COMLOM -*l

La se~meewith u Cra SA@.13.

a3 & ooepatiout or taor orwamition a* ft" "

m~of~ ergsimstin paLUO
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110,13101(l) to stage candidate debates hol in

accordance with 12 CUS 120.13 and 114.44t).

b

0 0

g~O

6

,

* 114.19Empreit corporations exempt ftoo the pChJbition on
imiepeaftemt expeadituces.

(a) looc. Th'is section describes those nonprofit cairporaticns

that qualify for an exemption from the prohibition on

iG"pestd6St exp*aditUres Contained in 11 CiR 114.2. -pt sets out

th requitemants fog demonstrating quaslified nonpcohit

corporaties status, for reporting Independent 0Xpeaditures? and

tor isclosing the potential use of solici ted t uns to support

*r eOpp6 *aadtdates. It also Indicates when these ecporations

will be emsioee political comittees.

(b) nsism. Fog the parposes of this asetee

(1) e oaltie oil mlitital ides imeluiso 1am

coosq olottesilmlo activitle sli m ab

tgaisimp or sientlilal activity that is ge y

ti e t he orlssteSav politica" Jsu's

ti f @81Pwmse*Ws pepumt S
Sbsete. artielos of aaoprtm ge&"*

eomot that a statmot sumh as asy 1m1ft

Vamglss.O ON* lUl actIvity.e or afe

emseeMhe stot~t will oft pcrotaub IUWW

c ~ ~ ~ o %uer ci. hs sectm ~ b

inos me*~ oly *WNW lops. sob

.V. 11P r'%

16~



1~988
LEAGUE OF WOMEN4 VOTERS EDUCATION FUND

CANDIDATE SELECTION CRITERIA
FOR GEN4ERAL ELECTION DEBATE PARTCIPATION

ADOPTED October 6. 1967

It Is the Intention of the League of Women Voters Ucation Frued
(LWVEF) to sponsor a aortes of nonpartisan debates maog sigaificant
candidates for.b offices of President and Vice President of the
United States'in the 1988 general election.

The LUVEF sponsors thoe debates co educate tho public about the issues
in the campaign and the candidates' positions on chose Lftues. &C, the
sass cie. the debates are intended to stimulate and to increase voter
interest and participation in the general election. These purpoes are
best served by Inviting to Participate in tho debates onLy chose,
candidates who have a possibility of winning the general electionad
who have demonstrated a significant measure of nationwide voter

-' interest and support.

ta recognition of the central role the two major parties play in, our
political system and the undeniably substantial voter interest io the
positions on issues espoused by the nomines of those parties, the,
LIJVEIF til sponsor one presidential debate tq10vhich it viii invite only
the ominees of the two major parties. This debate will essure that
Cho nation's voters are igiven at, least one Opportunity to hean the two
major parties' nominees debate each other one on one. tavItuas to
the other debates is the series will be exteeded to the noies fte

) two major parties and say be extended to other significant caadidates
who sest the selection criteria of the L'.V1

The criterIa for s"ecti candidates to participate 1A she A-LA6

howe bees I&e~pe is Lig of the requirmat Of the FV

C~ssee nuiatees ermt the UnaE to spoeer i loll~s
canidae ebaoo The strucftur of sMe "ebates is Lef9 by Se1K

tso she discretion" of the LWTWT"provided that (M Suek debates
inclUde as Least tan candidae. and (2) seek debates ane --- Ar .
fs tate a"e do Got preoeto advises one candidateoeri .

The LWKVf bas adod crteria for' seeion 1619h It be4iV0
riqem.* awe capabLe of objective appIftetiom. ane

by ae s s pubic P* 6And drin "ps she Lwwos to" ASI0
tinlvee s and study of policy isue iornti

pt~ canditet debates.

The rteria are desiged to esore that the debates furthag l
MW eWs ebsatma ruepos".



The LWEF vill invte the presidential *noqes of the CUD majorparties co each of its presidential detates. :a thoe vn tw.ChL'JVEF schedules a vice presidential deb.,ate, tje r;=ning mates Of CgWnominees will be Lcvited to participate ~:the vIce presideacial debatCe.
The eligibility for part icipaton Of non-.a~or parry cssdJjage &. Chodebates which may include nonaajor parry caadidatCes will be decegss..gby the LUVEF initially in August 1981 an a case-y-cas basts pursuGe -to the selection criteria discussed belov. :a the see that the LMYl.schedules a vice presidential debate, thoeuo za a ees of preSueecsMalcandidates eligible to debate autouatically will be eligible tOpartcipate in that vice presidential debate. 2
There are three basic criteria for Liia Pr~emeI.& cawjates todebate: (1) consttutoal eligibility; (2) ballot accesisrbILY; a"(3) demonstrated significant voter ierest and, suport. Tho00th~e debate series. the LAVEF illIJ retain tVe opcto to reassess theparticipation of non'.major party cand~dacos Is the event ofsigniftc~ntl>' changed circumstances. 7he s.t ay do so isaorter todetermitne whether any additional can -lates vbo 414 ac met taecrteria in August have become eligilte pursuant to Chone cxiteri" tobe invited to participat in the rem=Lag debates or w~ethsrparticipacion by a non-major party candidate would 2e Longe advaacethe purposes of the debates. ecausa ha or she so louger ets thecriteria.

SELEC~TZ0x cattl:R~A r. ?AI AM~
PftESMNU rCrr A YaxU:TE?:p~

I.. CONSTtMT.rtQAL EUtGUMtrT cLVrPMt:'%

Only those cAndidates who meet the eligib".icy requiessucs of Aciett. Section t. of the Constitution will be invited to Paricige Aathe debaties since the Oproe of the LUTE? weuld sat be secvi bypermitting participaSUen of te catdaes WW are 1201469bza gobecom Presideet

I. BALLOT AC=IS CZITUMO

1. A Presidential candidate meet be On the ballot La a sutffisteeftM**r of states to have a maheeual Pais~blty of wimu" a.majority of Votes (270) in the clectorsi College.
VANATUM: One o f the LUME' pur is s oje Cho ~

to edecase the public abowe Wwdse may bae PC me dW'.the UmIged States in she genel elercins. A canIdage 111 sIImajorsey of elecora wees to be eleced. Adeption of a SMWWallows participation in che debates by canaditces Wo arm we en 4Mballots cc win a in he Electoral Collee wouLd mat furthe sh" wl



2. At the Clue tho LWVEF decides whom cO invite co debate. ictispossible Chat In a number of states chere will be no clear Indicationof candidate ballot status. TO some states. a candidate may have filedthe requlst:e numbers of signatures but not be officially certified onCho ballot. to others, there may be legal challenges to (L) earlypfilin'g deadlines an4 (2) Independent and third party candidatepecitions. v4o addition, candidates still may be in the process ofqualifying to be *a ballots when the LWVEF is making Its decisions=-sparticipants.

The LWVEF will request non-major party candidates vhio have expressed an.interest in participating in the debates to provide it with reasonableassurances that thoy will meet the ballot access criterion by the dateof the election. The LWVEF will then assess whether the canddte Islikely to qualify, caking into account, for example, the numnber ofsignatures already collected, the extent of the candidate's pastefforts to qualify, and the likelihood that toe candidate's planseefforts will be successful. To the extent indicated, the LWEF willconfirm with appeopriate state officials the facts presented to it.
EXPLANATION: The LWVEF will not require candidates to be qualif ied onct requisite number of blullots at the time it needs to issueN invitations, to debate. This is because the law in some states permitscandidates to qualify to be on the ballot after tho time that the LPTFJ will need to make its decisions. The LIIJVEF will not require candidatesto Meet a more onerous ballot access criterion than that required bythe states Chemelves; what the LW9-EF seeks to ascertain by thiscriterion is whether a presidential candidate has a possibility otwinning a general election in November.

TIT. DEM'ONSTRATED StGNt-tCA.Xr VOTER INTEREST AND SLlPoIrT CILtTZtO0

Mhe L*"*EF will also require Chat non-major Party Presidentialcandidates have significant voter interest and support. for all*) debates but Its debate between the two major pat min"ee the "TatUexercising its "good faith editorial Judgment 903 Will decide Whoebheany non-major party candidates satisfy the standard of havingN demonstrated significant voter Interest and support.
In aGsssin the sGtnificanc of a candidacy, the LUVKF will ceSM1er Smember of factors including the following:

a) Active campaigning in a number of states for the presidency,Candidates wbo have established An active cam1paign presence In 4 androf states nalonwi4de may pose a significant national candday fog doegeneral election. A candidates efforts to be named on ballet, hUS Wber fuadraising activities@ the extent of the canodidate's i*gaiaatom, the amovnt and scope of his or her campaigt p mas U "l asOther factors evidencing substantial naCtona c s8cti0it may be considered.

b) Substantial recognition by the national media chatcaide. &serits serious national media attention. Since coverage of --m-ds,bY major electronic and print media tends to evidence a 9 e e m



4 4
subtanialvoter interest in a Candidate and serves indePondeatly to

fosti? sutti interest, this "cii"rOu is an &PPropriate consIderatton InsteragiiniS tho significance of Particular candidates in tho nationalj
campatfl.

:.Such other fatrs that ta the LV'VEF's good faith Judgment say.provide substantive evidence of nationwide voter interest in acaadidace, such as national voter Poll results.

EnD NOTES

lThere is am2ple Justification for treating the candidates of majorParties differently from non-major party candidates. Major partynominees *al:gdy have demonstrated voter interest and support by virtueof thair nomination. Non-major party candidates, however. hae not metany similar test. tt is therefore necessary for the LWVEF to ascerctuwhether non-maJor politcaL party presidencial candidates have thesupport of a significant portion of the electorate in addition to theirbeing ellgible for of fice and theoretically capable of winnial'the

ZThe L;*VEF will not invte any such person to participate in the vicepresidential debate if he or she is not eligible for the office ofpresident under Article tt. Section t of the U.S. Constitution.
3ThIs phrase was used by former U1.S. Representative Frank Thompsoaothen Chdzran~f the House Comittee o0 Administration, in, a L960Letter to the rederal Election Comission (Congressional, Record V1821,3/12180) in response to the Comission's decision in the N4asbus,Teletraph case. involving candid-ate selection Criteria.



FEDRALELEC 103, COMMISSION

&22 waco6-b S tr eet.'..

We Re: t 16 17

Zear ?Or. Koczak:

The Federal Elect~cti Cc.--Oission has reviewed the allegations
of Your complaint dated %.anuary 17, 1984, and determined that on
the tasis of the infor?.aticrl provided in your complaint and
information provided by tne Respondents, there is no reason to
Zelieve that a violation of tbe Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended Othe Acts) has been comitted. Accordingly,
the Co0=ission huas dotcaded to close the file in this matter. The
Federal Election Cazzaiqn Act allows a complainant to seek
judicial review of the Cezission's dismissal of this action.
See 2 U.S.C. 5 4379(a) (8).

Should additional information come to Your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may fie a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.

S4379 (a) (1) and 11 C.1P.L 5 0111.4.

Sincerely*

Charles 8. Steele

General Counsel

B y Remeth A.s GrosS
Associate Gemeral Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsels Report



DtORE TOIE FEDERAL ELECTION CISO

:ntie matter of) R17

-seDeumocratic Caucus# et. al.

1I, Marjorie W. Emons, Seczetary of the Federal

Election Commission# do hereby certify that on May 14,

1984, the Ccmmission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the

following otions in NIUR 1617:

1. Find no. reason to believe that Dartmouth
College and Rockefeller Center foe the

-Social Sciences violated the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

. D2. Find no reason to believe that the Douse
(N~ Democratic Caucus violated the Federal

*~~~ Election Campaign Act of 1971. as ned

3. Find no reason to believe that Corpocat~cs
f or Public Broadcasting aid the ftoq4&m
Fund violated the federal Zlectim C~qaig
Act of 1971,v as amended.,

4. Find no teases to believe the ImbI 4
Broadcastin Service vAolated theFeel

DElection -CamPaign Act of 1971. as amndd

S. *find no tessto. elvethe DtVeWt- o

Federal Kisi A"h Let o,2511

6. aid so teases to bleeta
duatea &--a'atios VLI&a"& the Fesmil

xleede Citg Act of 2,971. s--p

7. ind so geas@s to believe Asknp fW fei
Cmitte violted th eea 3ew~i
Act of 23714 as mencad

- -:'-~



* M?%A i617S
a*e:&1a Cc. sets ReportO Sign~ed may 9, 1984

8. Find no reason~ to 1 'olirnqs for

El acti.on Z -,-.; A ~ M -- s anenidod.

9. Find no rea~on to be>*.=%e A-nerians with
Hart viola.ted the Federal. Election Ca~m;ailg
Act of 1971v 3s eu..inded.

10. Find no reason to telieve John Glenn
Presidential Co-mittee, Inc., violated the
Federal Electi.on Camrpaign Act of l971* as
am~ended.

11. Find no reason to believeoJesse Jackson for
President violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

12. Find no reason to believe Mondale for President
Commnittee, Inc. violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

13. Find no reason to believe McGovern for0) President Committee* Inc-* violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971#
as amtended.

14. Find no reason to believe Cranston for
President Comm.ittee, Inc-# violated the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971# as
amended.

15. Find no reason to believe Ted Koppel violated
Dthe Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.#a

Lrnend ad

16. Find no reason to believe Phil DonahmeV"~~
the Federal Election Campaign Act 09Lf)

1?. Close the tile.

(Continued)

A



* .ti .:±ictioD a 3
.nIL 1617
G*ee~a Co'u5*1'S Report
Signed May 9v 1914

* 1g. Approve the lett~ers as attached to the
senraj. Cox'sells Report signed May 9,,

* Couissioners A.Lkens, E11ott, Barris, McDonald, McGarry

and Reiche voted affirmatively In thiis matter.

Attest:

Date. - Mrjori.e V. 2ons
'cetary of the Cioniuulon

--- i

ea". u~ 140



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISS~bgV!K

.ni che matter of

84 MAYl
Democratic Caucus,

zroration &or Public Broadcascinc.
* uoCic Bzoadcasting Service. Uni.'ersity
044 New Hampshire Public Television.
-',VGBH Educational Foundation, Program )
Fund-Corporation for Public Broad-)
casting, Dartmouth College, Ted Kopp*!,)
Phil Donahue, Nelson A. Rockefeller )
Center for the Social Sciences, Askew )
for President Committee, Hollings !or )
President, Inc., Americans With Hat, )
John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc..)
Jesse Jackson for President,)
Mondale for President Committee, Inc,
McGovern for President Committee, Inc.,3
and Cranston for President Committe,t
Inc.

14UR 16 17

4---. GENERAL COUNSEL'S MEORT

I. BACKGROUND/PRZVIOUS COIKISS ION ACTIOS

This matter was generated by a complaint filed by Stephen A*
Koczak (hereinafter aComplainanta) alleging violations of the

federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (hereinafter
the "Act') by the following parties (bereiLmafteg 3nnmetse)t
House Democratic Caucus, Corporation fot Pubtic 3 'omeatinge

Public Broadcasting Service, University of 2ee m~ h P1*l1a
Telev is ion# WG5 Rducational ?adatt* 91s Mir,~ ,.
for Pubicoadeastinge Dartmouth ftu ~~d*Pi

Donahue, Nelson A, Rockefeller Center tot the Sesia Sceismo

Askew for President Comittee, 50lli892 fog V-s~se Io..o
Americans With Hat, John Glenn ptesideftial Cmeinit :800
Jesse Jackson for President, Non-dale &g PVed I
Inc. and NcGovern for President Commtte,v 18600' -a" Cc~tmt

President Committee, Inc.

U
10 A1O: 4
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Due to the granting of extensions of time to Respondents, a

First Ge'neral Rr~n ep ort without recommendation was

circula.ttd tko :oe ~ r on March 5, 1984. Responses have
oeen received from &11 the Respo'tde'its except Cranston for

President Committee, Inc. (See Attachment 1, Pages 1-77 of the

attachments).

11. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

Complainant is running for the Otffice of President of the

United States and has filed with the Federal Election Commission.

Complainant has also tiled with the Secretary of Stat* in 11eW

Hampshire for the Presidential Primary which was held on
ell February 28, 1984. Complainant was not invited to participate in

,,~ the January 15, 1984, New Hampshire Dartmouth College Debate.

The complaint is not specific as to what violations of the

Act have occurred. However, Complainant appears to allege that

because he was excluded as a participant, the Dartmouth College

Debate was a partisan event, Complainant contends that his

exclusion constitutes a violation of Coinissioa regnUations %bum

0 state that candidate debates should be fnnatIsa I& tW %Wg
* must nt prmnte ac advace ame cadiidate ovet the Oft" U

CU. F.A 110 *13 (b) (2))

Therefore, omlainant concludes that the Dat~utb eJg

* Debate was illegal under the Act. Consequently, Cm~ie

contends, that: a) the stager and any sponsor or "A*esg

debate made illegal In-kind or corporate contibtim ,



- 'candidates; b) the candidates have accepted illegal in-kind
.r r~o~~e cntrbutir.3 C)t',,e Ho.z Democratic Caucus mu~st

reqtste: and report as a pol.iticall co.-rattftee; and d) those

receiving matchin~g funds have exceeded the amount that they may

egally expend on a primary election cam!paign. Complainant also

requests an accounting of all money spent to produce the

"'aztouth College Debate.

In genzilal,, the question before the Commission is whether

Respondents have violated the Act by staging* funding,

sponsoring, covering and or participating in the Dartmouth

College Debate,

a. NonPartisanship under 11 C.F.R. S 110.13/Dartsouth College

Dartmouth College (hereinafter ODartmouth*) and the Nelson

A. Rockefeller Center for the Social SciencesyA staged and

provided the facilities for the January 15, 1964, debate in New

Hiampshire,

Under U1 C.F.Re S llO.13(a)(13- a nonprofit educational and

charitable organization which is exempt from fedecal tasattos

under 24 U.SC. 301(@) (3) v and does not endoras, i mp *

* ppose Political candidates, or Political Parties

nonpartisan candidate debates in accordance with u1 c.Ia.

S110.13(b) a$d S 114.4 Ce).

LAccotding to Dartmouth Collee the gels=s &p( Center f6C Social Seneces bas sostatus IadgpI
ande these It should aft have been named as- a W fi

*~~t M ir. Ktocaes comlaint.
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According to the response of Dartmouth, it is a non-protit

-'tax exempt organization under 501(c) (3) of thie Internal Revenue

czde which does not endorse. support ai oppose candidates !or

elective office or pojiti:a!. pa:-:ic fSee Attac'hment 10 pagos 2

and 4 of the &atptachments). '74erefore, Dart61icuth was a proper

staging organization for the event.

Dartmouth states that its purpose in sponsoring the debate

*was to educate, the public about campaign issues and the

candidates' positions on those issues, and to stimulate ineased

voter interest and participation in the electoral process (See

Attachment 1, page 2 of the attachments). Dartmouth, in

consultation with the House Democratic Caucus# determined "that( only those Presidential candidates who had a possibility of

winning the Democratic Party's presidential nomination and who

had demonstrated a significant measure of nationwide voter

support and interest should be invited to participate in thne

debatea (See Attachment 1, page 3 of the attachments). Due to

the time constraints of the January I.S, 1984v debate, Dartoth

decided to limit the debate to candidates the public viewed an

truly significant candidates.Z/

Dactamuth College acquits that =maetisa and 3g

criteria vete developed and applied to determinme which

I/ According to Dartmouth, there Were 22 candidates an the bellt
in now lampahize fot the Democratic nomination. Dartaott% 4440
states, Othat traditionally, the Nov amsit*Peidmi
Primary atttacts a large nuer of marial canidats
Pernae cam get on that ballot simpl by filing a
aMdsad paying a $1*000 fee. Many of theseoan
Selleetly -ate unable to gain access- to other states-

because that usually requires same emperical evidence of ~
suPPOrts L.Signed petitions" -jSee Attachment 2, pags -



-,.andidateS ihould be invited to the debate (See Attachment 1.

page 2 of thie att.achments). Dartmouth and the Center state that

the criteria used was modeled after the criteria used by the

League of women Voters' Education Fund (See Attachment 1. pages

0 2. 4# 6, and 7 of th~e attachments).

The basic tests used by Dartmouth for determining
participation in the debate were:

(1) Public announcement of the intention to seek the
DemQcratic Party's presidential nomination;

(2) Constitutional eligibility to hold the Office of
President;

(3) A, significant candidacy as evidenced by

o -~ (a) erigibility for federal matching funds*

-,(b) active campaigning in several statest

(c) recognition by the national media as a national
candidate, and

(d) other factors including public opinion polls and
broad based fundraising efforts.

(See Attachment It pal* 4 of the attachments),

Dartmouth, in applying these criteria, noted thatth

Complainant was qualified to appeac on the ballot an ali em
-Y% stater N6ew ampshire Complainant had made nosu mi

qualfy fee Matching foids.0 Additionally, Co.plaIS~ gae
to lack other elements that would evidence a significant national

campain. Ne was not actively campaigning in seveal stat me

Met recognised as a national candidate, and had not emed ma
* ~~lec opinion polls. Based on the foregoing, st

* ~i~terIned that *Mr. jKoCukj SIMPLY did not pass Mete mi
these, ccitecia (See Attachment 1, page 2 of the



~Th -6-

11 C.P.R. 5 110.13(b) defintes the parameters of candidate

lebatts stating:

the structure of dec~tots staced in accordance with 1.1
C.?.R. 5 110.13 and 1.14.4(e) lis left t0* the discretion
of the staging orgaliatLofl, providetha~t(1)sc~
debates include at least two candidates, and (2) such
debates are nonvartisan in that thex do not promote or
advance one candidate over another. emphasis added,

The Explanation and Justification in prescribing 11 C.F.R.

5 110.13(b) states that although the precise structure of the

candidate debate is left to the discretion of the staging

organization: "such debates must, however, be nonpartisan in

nature and they must provide fair and impartial treatment of

candidates. The primary question in determining nonpattisanship

cs the selection of candidates to participate in such debates.0

44 Fed. Reg. 76,735 (1979).

Although, no specific requirements are listed for the

selection of candidates to participate in a debate, the

Explanation and Justification implies that fait and reasonab"le

criteria must exist in order to be'applied in the selection 'of

candidates for a debate. In promulgating the debate regeles.

the Comiss Los recognised that a [al nonpartisa candidto det

oo ovie acW40 fOCM foe significant candidates to s iet

their VieWs to the public,' 44 Fed. Rego 76.734 (1979),

Dartmouth College has complied vith the Comissies

regulations. First, it appears that the Complainat did et m~t

the threshold requirements of candidacy under the Lot. h

amndents to the Mct- that became effective January87 1W
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() added new criteria to the determination of candidacy. Now t-be

threshold requiremient for candidate status is the receiving of

contributions ox t:ne m:.gof expenditures chat ihn either~

aggregate over SS,0OCO0. 2 UT.S.C. S 431(2). Once an individual

bCecomes a candidate he has 15 days to designate in writing a

principal campaign committee by filing a statement of candidacy

(FEC Form 2). 2 U.S.C. S 432(e). All political committees must

register (Statement of Organizations FZC form 1) and report under

the Act. 2 U.S.C. S 433 and 5 434.

On December 13, 1963, Complainant filed a statement of

candidacy designating the Roczak for President Comittee as his

K' principal campaign comittees. This comittee, if it exists, has

),not registered or f iled reports as required by 2 U.S.C. 5 43-3 and

5 434. Therefore, it appears that the $5,000 threshold for

candidacy was never reached by the Complainant.

Second, Dartmouth adopted criteria which were used in

inviting candidates to participate in the dabate. The ctitegia

were fair and impartial and wets aimed at selecting those

individuals who had significant candidacies. Me. Koctak's

candidacy did not me% the stamiatdo Ahe evaluated by Gag~se

Dartuths evaluation was reasonable and fait.

In conclusion# Mg. Koczak does not appear to be a candidate

for purposes bf the Act and did not meet the criteria employed of

Dartmouth College. Therefor the exclusion of Nee Ktoosak feew

the Democratic presidential debate in New Eampebire an



) anuary 5,18,does not vJolate 11 C.F.R.S 110.13(b).

C-rnsequentlys Dartmouth has ncvt zade i2Jleg~Al corporate

':cntributiofl5 or expenditures.

ID. ::ouse Democratic Caucus

,ornplainant alleges %-.hat the Hizuse Democratic Caucus is a

poltial comm'ittee and triit it failed to register and report as

required by the Act.

According to the response of the House Democratic Caucus it

* is an official entity within the Douse of Representatives.2./ The

role of the House Democratic Caucus as a consultant vas to

encourage participation in the Debate (See Attachment 1. page 52

0 of the attachments). Dartmouth College# not the House Democratic

( ' Caucus, paid fat the costs incurred in staging the debate. The

debate was in compliance vitn the requirements of nonpartisanship

0. '~ under 11 C.!.R. 5 110.13(b). Accordingly# the House Democratic

) Caucus was not required to register and to report as a political

committee,

c. Broadcasters/Modia Entities

Complainant alleles that the broadcasters of the dobate made

illegal corporate aestributions. The broadcast entities involved

* ~were the Corporatios for Public Srcoedcastieft POubLi*SO ise

Sevicep Ubs Universi ty of Nov H1ampshire -- Public Television and

WGSU Educational Fowndat ioa.

/FIrOm this, the House Demcratic Caucus argus* that it is
statutorily excluded team being a political comittee SLnes the
federal govermmest Is specifically excluded from tdoe5iite
of9 eversom under the Act (See, Attachment I* pages S4lO of the

* ' attachments). Hovever, it is not necessary to reach this
question since the debate was paid foe by Dartmouth College and
staged in compliance with 11 C,.ja. I 110.13(b).
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The above mentioned broadcasters did not havo any control

*over the structure of the debate, e.g. c!hoice of moderators,

format, and candidate p4;tic~pan'5 tSve Atn.aen*t 1, pages 39,

41, and 48 of the attachm~ents). '1'-e cn.1y involvemen~t of8 these

* media entities were as co-producars og the public television

coverage of the debate (See Attachment 1, Pages 37-49 of the

attachiments) .

2 U.S.C. 5 431(9)(3)(i) creates an exclusion for many news

story, commentary or editorial distributed through the facilities

of. any broadcasting station .. unless such facilities are owned

or controlled by any political Party* political committee, or

c' candidate ,.a 11 C.r.R. S 110.7(b) (2) and 11 C.I.R

-- 5 10l0.8(b)(2). Moreover,, the Explanation and Justification of

* the debate regulations emphasizes the right of broadcasters

stating:

Nothing in this section limits the right of
broadcasters ... to cover or broadcast debates staged
by other entities. That activity is specifically
exempted from the provisions of the Act

T"he media entities argue that the New Hampshire debate wgsa
bona fide news story within the meaning of this exemptigs (See

*Attachawst 1, page 3$0 39. 41-42* 44e and 49 09 U

attachmeatS). A large mtfter of the press attended the debate.

and it received live television and radio coverage, as well a

* extensive cometary in the print media and In nightly %eat

(See'Attachment 1, pages 41 of the attachments)*
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.9 dttfll-y' thew attal lacatioiM of the does, at Dartmouth

0 and the broadcast of th~e debate through the facilities of pS.

,-eze !aCil.tie1' t:iat are n~either owned nor controlled by any

PO.' tica'. party cr candidate,

* The Broadcasters fall squarely within the exemption provided

by 2 U.S.C. S 431(9)(3)(i). Therefore, their role of

distributing and financing broadcast coverage, of the debate-was

*not an illegal corporate contribution.

d. Candidates

Complainant alleges that the illegal funds contributed to

the candidates exceeded the spending limit permitted those

I ~' candidates receiving matching funds, As discussed j-Mj. the
selection of candidates to participate in the debate complied

* - with the requirements of nonpartisanship under 1U C.1'.R

S 110.13 (See also, Attachment 1* pages 5065 of the

attachments). Therefore, no illegal in-kind or ocporate

contribution has been accepted by the candidates. Cese UeTOy

the funds involved would not be chargeable to the awmat that the

candidate may legally expend an a primary elaftlem

* e*I CeMOesatocs

As nefted by te responses of 1ed Epgl am& PMl
specific allegations are made against thoe. fhe only cefteer

to them in the% compAlat are in the -nmat of t"

Respondents and the statement in the oshastrqei*

Cemisslos * Itte obtain froM See Ted kppelI 4m~

ft Mc Pil OsmBue statemnts 41s to costs* GOsttstse 80"sump



And agreement3 reached with any of the partiim Tkamed in -the

* :'~,1int (See Attachment 1, pages 69-77 of the attachments).

Mr. Ted Koppel's and Mr. 7hi.. "3nch.es roles as
,zr.entators of tho New flarpshito Cebate dil not violate any

provision of the Act.

RECONI'IENDAT ION

1. Find no reason to believe that Dartmouth College and
Rockefeller Center for the Social Sciences violated the fedqral

Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended.

2. Find no reason to believe that the House Democratic

Caucus violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended.

- 3. Find no reason to believe that Corporatiou tor Public

fl Broadcasting and the Program Fund violated the fe~deraJL Election
'0 Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

4. Find no reason to believe the Public Sroadcasting

Service violated the, Federal Eliection Ca~aiga Act of 1971 5
amended,

S. Find no ceon to believe the University of New

0~~ lampahire, Pubic ?elevislos violated the rede"&&~tasp

Campaiga Aft 09 19710 as aeded.

S. ViUA no eas to believe that V=S 9ducati@.a

Foundation violated the federal Bliectios Ca"aiga Lt of ))fl.O as

amended.

7. find no reas to believe Askew tat Pt esf& estf

vietated te federai auection Campaill Act oe 1971.assud.
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S. Findi no reason to believ* Rollings for Pcesident, Inc.1
violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, AS amended.

9. Fin-d .710 teas. ':- taliee Aturericans with Hart violated

tne Federal Electaon Cam?:aiqn Act of 1971t as amended.

* 10. Find no reason to believe John Glenn Presidential

Committee, Inc., violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended.

11. Find no reason to believe Jess* Jackson for President
violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

12. Find no reason to believe Mondale for President
Committee, Inc. violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of

- 1971, as amended.

00 13. Find no reason to believe McGovern for President

-" Committee, Inc., violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of
0 1971, as amended.

14. rind no reason to believe Cranston tot President

Committee, Inc,, violated the Federa &IElection Campaign Act at

1971, as amiended.

-~~ 15, Find no reason to believe Ted Roilel violated the

Federal hlectiou Cu"1eiA Act of 197. as aedd

i. led someaon to beleve Pbil onhk violatod the
Federal glection Cmaign Act of 1971t as amended.



L~ ) 17. Close the file-

£8. Approve attached letters.

Charles N. Steele
Genea ounsel

Date UKeraheth A. Gross
* Associate Geraera

Attachoents
1.. Responses from Rtespondents (pages 1-77)
2. Letters to Respondents (pages 78-93)
3. Letter to Complainant (page 94)
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March 9. 1914

Kenneth A. Gross. Esq.
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission'

~'1325 K Street. N.V.
Washington* D.C. 20005

Re: MUR 16 17

Dear 4tr. Gross:

This letter constitutes the response ot The Trustees of
Dartmouth College C00artaouth) and the Wison A. Mtekefeller
Center foe the Social Sciences (OCenterO) to the 0uN~3aat filed
by Kr. Stephen A. Kectak (OKoctak') with the Federal &Uctiwi
Comm' ssion (aComssions) alleging Violations by nsrbwtb and
the Center of the Frederal Election Cawalen Aft of 19fl. aamended (the eActe). Specifically. n.* Kassaha 41iNMNA Laaftaltb, thtor~t a Ab~ meappears- to ow "to ift tht
violated the Left 4& e th

debte et'es gsil~as adidates ow U60
0 1*9~t4 tun that to* ote b

Jamsqy IS* IONS

As to the al 1e i ons regardin? Dartmouth ami the Center&
MR.o locas GOW. is totalys thout mufit. sgSAgy&
the Camissiet shooid take no action agaiast kWmbW the
Center and should dismiss the complain "s it fa~i toeach
institution* Dsc1-1-uth's actions in spSetUwS

)j~ .~ae ea full JI Consistent With %he A
"A. ti 04 4~n govern"*g poliftial

reguletides. As the Comissions regulatioetaaFvm

so&U aL deba0to "sst Obligatod to @rgitt01*



Kenneth A. Gross 90
**\ ederal Electionem ssion

Lo~'ar-Wh 9, 1984()Page 2

=.andc±date for the elective office at issue so long as the
crttria used to select t~he participants are both nonpartisan and
objective. Rather,, a staging organization tuy invite to its
dlbt only tho~se candidates that it determines are significant,

That is exactly what happened here. Nonpartisan and
objegtive criteria, patterned after those used by the League of
"ocmen Voters* Education Fund# were employed to select the
participants in the January 15 debate. Mr. loczak simply did not
pass muster under these criteria. Accordingly, there was no
obligation to invite Mr. Koczak to participate in the -debate.
For these reasons* Mr. Koczak's allegations have no merit and
should be disaissed.

As further support for this conclusion, Dartmouth submits
the following:

1. Dartmouth is a pri~vate educational institution located in
H - anover, Nov Ia=6shire, in addition to the four-year-.
undergraduate college# other major academic. centers at Dartmouthinlude the Dartmouth medical School# the Thayer School of,Engieerngthe Amos Tyqk School of Business Administration and
te Rockfller Centeri

o As a private educational institution, Dartmouth Is an
organization exempt from taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the
internal Revenue Code, In addition, It has never been
Dartmouth's policy or practice to support or oppose candidates
for elective office or to support *o political party over

Q" another.

2. In deciding to sponsor the Januacy IS Democratic
Presidential Debate* Dartmuth's intentios was toeust the
public about cam"Iga issues and the candidatese oItiems on,those issues. sad to stiinlate increased voter il!erbet
part icipattou s an he e0tows process. in eier to ivets

y As an acadaei center vithin Dartumth Collee the Center
has no stktus independent of Dartmouth and* thus, should net,
have been named as a separate respondent in Kr. Zoeaha
complaint*

* VCRNCR. UIPFWR. BERNHARO AND WPHE@
'4.. cwAd"ggg3



Pe.-nth A. Gros s4 sq. 'U

e040ra1 liectio n om.2iSssion
9, 1984

~c:~'e.it was determine.d, :n consui-ation with ss eocaiSof the House of Represent~t.vs 0Cu~~) .2/ tua ~
e:n:se Dem'ocratic preuiden~tial cand1idatos who had a -.Ossibility of
ainnng t-h* Democratic Party's ;-rasidential nOainat.on and wh~o

h~d demonstrated a significant measure of nationwide votersupport and interest should be invited to participate in the
±eba te.

As experience with the political debate framework has shows,
there is an inverse relationship betw.een the number ofparticipants, on the one hand, and the time Available -for the* expression o! views and the opportunity for effective interchange
!b)tween or among the participants, on the other. Debates that
are too lengthy or that include candidates for whom the public
has little voting interest will not be effective.

3. Because of the limited am~ount Of tine available in the
January 15 debate, it was decided that it was necessary to limit
participation to candidates whom the public would regiArd as truly
significant candidates. To do the opposite, i.e.# invite all

- declared candidates for the Democratic pres idential nominati-on
would have been impossible. For example, in Niew Hampshires alone,
tere were 22 candidates on the bal tcnetn o h

*Democratic presidenti&al nominat ion.jtcnOtn o h

to dtriewihcandidates should be invited to appear in the

2/ From the outset# Dartmouth# in its role as sponsor of the
debate. worked closely with the Caucus. Dartmouth
affirmatively sought the Caucus' active assistance &An
expertise to help manage and implement the cftplea tasks
involved In staging a televised* multi-eandjdsge ftehato

yTraditionally, the Now Iampshire Presidential primary
attracts a large number of marginal candidates since a
person can get on that ballot simply by filing a declarpties
of candidacy and paying a 51,000.00 fee. Nanq of these

* candidates subsequently are unable to gain access to otbeg
states' ballots because that usually requires some erie3,
evidence of voter support.,~g signed petktions.

VCRNHR. lIPPERT. ERNHARD ANDMCP"CRS0@N
cMASvCOCO



* ~~ Kenneth A. Gros~eSq. .EUI0

jFederal Election Coummission
M!arch 3* 984

debte The** criteria were modeltd after the criteriampo,
an numerous occasir.ns ty the Legga of W'v~mn. *,Otero* 3dusmV&ti@
Fund. See Attc: aent A. The basic t.sts for detrm~nig;articipaticn in~ the JanL:y 15 debate were:

*(1) Public announcement of the intention to seek the
Democratic Party's presidential nomination,

(2) Constitutional eligibility to hold the Office of
Pres ident;

*(3) A significant candidacy as evidenced by

(a) eligibility of federal matching fun".e

(b) active campaigning in several states,

(c) recognition *zy the, national media as 4pt~a
candidate# and ptoa

- ~(d) other factors including public GpLIGni polls *andbroad based fundraising efforts.
Based an these criteria# it was determined that ft. boezakwas not eligible to participate in the Dartamth de 0.

4. In view of these factsp the allegations raised jMeKoczak against Vartumth and the Center must be 41--a agroundless, Under the Comission's regulations, to~ anonpartisan and nonprofit organization exept fin es
-) taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal yn ~mnay stage nonpartisp candidate debates in eng~

Co.I.a. S l10.l3(b)oe Section 110,13(b) at~nstuustue of debatoso**is left to thedesen
*~ft ove -that (1) such debetes

:a(1mob debates are aprS
or advanace one candidate over amtheg.*0

~f11 C.I.A.e I 110.13(a)(1).

VRMIt. LgPrCIM. SERMNAA jj -Sf
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TKDtRAL CM00IKCATIONS CO01IZSON 33-

Washington. 2. C. 251
C2-137

.:t Xc=Plza.flt of)

stehet A. Koczak)

tVciversity of Nowv Ptasphire)

Staff Ruling

0Adopted: :Ftbuary 16, 1984 ; Released: Fabrmazy 1 694

By the Chief, Fairness/Political Programming Sranch:,

1. The Commission has before it a complaint,, received go JaSsAU 24,
- 19849 tiled by Mr. Stephen A. Koczak, a Deocratic candidate for the office of
-resident of the United States.

2. Koesak states that on January 13, 191M. Iev I&Mpshire ftblial
* Talevis ioe 1, aired a program he referred to as the "Dartsewgh C611oo

'0 Debate$" 'Eh'ch was a. debate amng eight Democratic presidential "aidates. 2/
tcask states that at the time the Dartuouth College Debae we Silea be vaa a
legally qualified candidate in Nev laspshire 31. and three day'. afteg CMe
debate was aired. he requested "equal oppoftuities," pursuest to 4? U.S.C.
315(a). based anthe appearesee ofthis eight eWossa an that wepas. I

O~rstates that the licensee desied his req~st o the basis that the sajees
Program was a "bons fide newseet."

3. Kgoeaek alleges "that fev Eampshire Publis c WW11I
to tolenest SOMOMMeial %-eedeass, had reliquished ms41.

all bease it me isfa~s a po"uuls broodee *'ie h e1
* ssms~ly~ 116 same" Se she debate wes Sumny

pettisal sawth Ua~slte imrti SemsO V~d
soeludoi ocher Smineratie caudidates frw the debateu ~ n~ fes

* G~T siLreide isdicase that the laiveraisy of Now s- doS
itese offie New Uaapshire noeeinrcial television esa an

VVSU.. Berlia, WEY V.Y aevg V

I.hmeeahie candidats who appeared as the prepas
16la. s Craoft". Jessie, Jackesn John0 closset osQ6W Nart~and Walter Medale.

- go this8 csseettm io , . Koccak his e 0,400 acoyf
"&4Ote filed wit the Sesrsq ftaeaRe



(IIiat "the broadcast was taizced by tho iI'esl use And =i9apropriacion of
eral sovermuest funds by the IW~a~ol Sous* rteocracic Caucus, the

Cz7poratloa for Public Broadcast~cS and the PublxcEoaatil
fserv~ce.' 4Aherefore, Xoczak a'leges that this dibate, which was or&&nised b

a ~.::aa poitical boody anid ! ..ieec vich fras =z-:!qs. ~ otb
canstdares a "bona fide news event." .6i

* a.. The Co~issios has ruled that a broedcascer-sponsored debate
will fall within the 1 315(a)((.) exzemrption as amm-the-spot coverage Of a bo&&
fide nevs event. Rearv Geller. ___FC 24__ (FCC 53-52, released
Movezber 16. 19153). 7herefore. %aln respect to the allegation that Nowv
Ptaupshire Public Television bad rrlinq~uis'hed control over the subject debate,
ve find that control is an irrelevant consideration for Purposes of a

* broadcaster determining whether a debate is a bona fide nave program, The
Cellar decision served to broaden Section 315Ca)(4) to incluge broadcaster-m
sponsored debates. but it did not remove third-party Sponsored debace" ire.
the scope of bhe ezamption.

5. With regard to KocZah's allegation that the debate vat "tainted"
bv the use of federal funds, such matters are beyond the scope Of the

- C4isi'SSO statutory jurisdiction. Itoctak has presented no infernagios
u'hi:b would indicate Nowv Eashire Public Television vas unreasonable is

- (~ o1cludngl that the suboject debate vas a newsworthy event.

6. Therefore, the cm-slaint IS DEtIMD

7. Staff action is taken under delegated authority. Appliessift
for Review by the full C=;ssios may be requested within thirty days Of the
date Of Public notice of this docmeat (see Comissioin Rule 1.4(b) (47 C.&L
I 1.4(b))) by vritimS the Secretary, Federal Cinaications Comiisim.
Wahingtos, D.C. 20554, stating the factors varrasting cessideratien and* U

41J lette-r iilsived Vvm y? i984, KX~s asedd s cs iftL toa"the same all- i ament ~ da mlTnaai W) ~se
records indicate bat M is the licensee of the following ft"KIM18,
broaodcast statioss which hove bees, included is this proeedisg: Uf

CU'-7ve a"d MOM1W all is 3esse rassachusetse and WGITO~V Wau~d
Massachusettss

Seas,. the service areas of these stat iou. allegedly etnd in* o V
Usupshiree where the debate V.. boUld a& is legally quafl dincludes them as pars of Ilia comlit. stases met %a made ft 1811"

eatisie reqest of Ma witkin seven days o1 the debate* ba he b"
* received se riesponse to date. DO& to our ruling hereis, it is umseees'"Y

the Cissime to determine wtich service areas of tohese 5cU~
1Xass"cheses staciam extoand int fow Re aupshire, a"d if any o
coverage is sufficieng to warj. S42Piq* 3t$ obligeti~ue.



Oaled. should be seat by certified ucil. copies most be seat to th ate
to the cospint. See Comissi@S Rule 1.115 C(4 .1L71.1)

MLilton 0. Gross. chief.
FIiai esSPI it ical, .?vroairuh-
tuforceme.: Divisio.
Mass Media Susrso

cc: Oftivorsity of Now ?.A=Pshire
ION Eumcatimsal Towmdcies

Counsel

-CI

*
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

1325 9 Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20463

FXRST GENEPLU COUNSVS REPORT

D~ATE AND TIME OF TRANSMITTXL
hY OGC TO THE COMMISSION:

COMPLAINANT'S HAME: Stephen A. K

841.MARE AI0: 00

Mt!R 1617-LVTUCDB 
G"k.ATE COPLITRCDB0C

1-18-8 4
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT 1-25-64

STAFF MLMWER: Deborah Curry
oczak

RESPONDENTS' NAMES:

IC
RELEVANT STATUTESi

House Democratic Caucus, Corporation for
Public Broadcasting# Public Broadcasting
Service, University of Now Hampshire Public
Television, WGBH Educational Foundation,
Program Fund-Corporation for Public Broad-
casting, Dartmouth College. Ted Koppel.
Phil Donahue# Nelson A* Rockfeller Center
for the Social Sciences# Askew for President
Committee, Hollings for President, Inc.,
Americans With Hart, John Glenn Presidential
Coimittee, Inc., Jesse Jackson for President,
Mondale for President Committee, Inc,
McGovern for President Committee, Inc., and
Cranston for President Committee, Inc.

2 U.S.C. SS 431 (4) (8) & (9),# 433# 4341 11
C.P.R. 55 110.13, 114.4(e) and 26 U.S.C.
5 9033

INTRA REPRT C tED

FEDERAL AUNCIES dECKED:

None

None

sminaz 0? Al lowTI

"Jamaty11 1 *S 1384, the Of fice of General Counse tee~v

a 4u 11W* andU nWrotarized complaint (Attachmient I ) fgem
Stqbgs A. BOOM* alleging violations of the Federal glection
Campeia &ft bt 1971. as amended (hereinafter the Mts) by the
foILlowin ptties (hereinafter gRespondentsO)s Rouse Demosatje
CaUse Carpeation for Public Broadcasting, Public Stass1

0



O Service, University of Now Hampshire Public Televisiba, VGI=
Educational Foundation, Program Fund-Corporation for Public

Broadcastinge Dartmctuch College, Ted Koppel, Phil Donahue, Nelson
A. Rockteller Center for the Social Sciences, Askew for President
Ccnuaitteet Hollings for President Inc., Americans with Hart,
John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc., Jesse Jackson for
President, Mondale for President Committee, Inc. and McGovern for

President Committee, Inc.

Complainant alleges that because he was excluded as a
participant, the Dartmouth College Debate was a partisan event,
Complainant contends that his exclusion constitute. a violation
of Comission regulations which states that candidate debatesO should be nonpartisan In that they must not promote or advance
one candidate over the other. 11 C.F.R. I 110.13(b). Therefore,
complainant concludes that the Dartmouth Col]lege Debate was
illegal under the Act. Consequently, complainant contends that:
a) the sponsors and producers of the, debate have mafe illega
in-kind or corporate contributions to the eight candiatess b) the,
candidates have accepted illegal in-kind or cog Mrato
contributionsp i the Ususon emcratic Caucus mift ze4.
report as a p9Itl comittee# d) tboee ce"eI"gas h
funds have isd the amount that they may legaly epdea
primary election campaigs. Complainant also requeste an
accouin Of all mne spent to produce the Dartmmut lee
Debate*



* . -0

'.2 Complainant filed a amendment and supplement to the

Tcmplaint on January 24, 1984. (Attachmenlt 2) Responses to the

comvIplaint and amendment were due on March 1, 1984. lovever,

Zrlqrtimouth Colleas, the N~elson '4. lockfeller center for the

Social Sciences, the Hondale for President Committee and the

Sousa Democratic Caucus have asked for and have been granted an

extension of time to answer the notification of Complaint. The

due date of their responses is March 9. 1964.

0 FACTUAL AMD LEGAL ANALYSIS

Complainant is running for the Office of President of the

United States and has filed with the Federal Zleftion O~missijon.

Comlainant has also fled with the Secretary of State 'in New

(' Iampshire foe the Presidential Primary which was held on

February 28# 1964, Complainant was not invited to participate0 in

93 the Now Nampshice Dartmouth College Debate*

The question before the Commission is wbether the

Respondents have violated the Act by fundinge srs ogc

participating In the Now Eampshire debates, As so" as the

Respondents have sutoitted their responsesp a coecmt vtU he
circulated to the Cmission for its consideretlem,

General C s

MieshmeestA

* 2. Amiedment and Supplement to the complain%



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

May 23o 1984

Brooksley Born
Arnold & Porter
1200 Now Ilausphire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MbUR 1659
League Of Women Voters
Education FundDear Ms. Born:

On April 3. 1964, the COmmission notified your client of acomplaint alleging violations Of certain sections at the FederalElection Campaign Act of 1971v as amended.

The Commission, on M4ay 22 1964, determined that on thebasis of the information in iv*h complaint, and informationprovided by your client, thee* is no reason to believe that aviolation of any statute within -its Jurisdiction has beencommitted. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in thismatter. This matter will become a pact of the public toecord
within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N' Steel*
G* &cI Counsel,

Enclosure
Frirst Gewaameles, Report

-~
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ITAFF MlUI hhearah Curl,
~iA~UY. ft*b L420410 CM"I"

M3MnM' sa League of Vnes Voters UwveatIa had

AIwMM M"n a O.I.c. ICibe It C.P.A. 1 110.13 sa
11 CP.. I 1U4.4(e)

zini. - mu3 13?10 1S14 65s0 1110

On April 2v 1914g the office of bueral CMSMI gfive e
*1"d sgedc mwr anmotarlsed colatat INee &ttcmt I..g mS

1-5 at the Ottac~mts) from the Lamoebe camuIg 6ittee
C (hreistterCamplaIeumte) allegtq .ielatioee *I the pederal

BleCtlOR CeaPeIgh Act of 1971t As adg~kd (herelsete the
07 OA * by the Leaguae of Vmn Voters Miscatia lepod (hmlaewto

specifically* Complainant alleys that tyndom U. ILsmet
Jr. WAS 4110141eA free a debate sasered by Nespeadeft,
Cmlaisant alloe, that the eclses of S. Lmsa, 0644"s
the requIremets 09 mm"eTleaashlp "no 1 COIKI S
Therefore.O complaimmat aetends that a V16ion of 13V
I 441b has occvured.



On April 18, 1984 L*4%!r.F respon~ded tn t.he complaint (See

A-ahrrnent 2, pages 5- 42  ; :C.e~s

FACTUAL AND LECA-L -kNAY"L~i IS

". 3ckground

Mr. LaRouche is Seexing the 'e.'.c:a:i - Patty's io-aftion

for President. Mr. LaRouche has filed withi th'e federal Election
Commission. The Complainant, the LaRouche Campaign, is

Mr. LaRouche's principal campaign commitfte.

On April S, 1984, LWVEF sponsored a debate in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania among three candidates for the Democratic Party's

nomination for President. Mr. LaRouche was not invited to
participate in the April 5o 1984, debate.

The Complainant# on behalf of Mr. LaRouche, alleges that
LaRouche's exclusion from the April 5, 1984, debate 'makes it a
partisan enterprise which will 'promote or advance one candidate
over another'" (See Attachment 1. pages 2 of the attachments).
Therefore, Complainant contends that the sponsors of the April So
1984, debate have violated 2 U.s.c. 5 441b and 11 C.F.R.,
S110.13 (See also Attachment 1. page 2 of the attahets).

Complainant states that "Mr. Lalkouche is a significant
candidate 9wg the Democratic presidentll UMomisULA 44 tled
by the Leegues's Selection Criteria' (Sees Attachment 1 page I of
the attachments). In support of this Assertion, cOmp~ainaat
states that Mr. Lafouche has raised over $1 miUim8 deljaS aOW
has qualified for matching funds, Comlaiaat be*ieLe thes this
foadraisinq capacity is comparable to the thee eandidt"
invited to the April S, 1964 debate (See Attachamt It page I



ftl3 -

of the attachments). Complainant st~tes th~at M~r. LaRouche is
recognized by the national media as a sL*"ni fcant candidate.
Additionally, Ccmjann s:at,~s~ h.3?cC: is on the
"primary ballot or scheniuled to parti.:.ipat* :n. S~tt caue.useg
where approximately forty percent of th~e delegates to the
Democratic National Convention are at stake" (See Attachment 1.
page 2 of the attachments). Mr. LaRouche plans to actively
campaign *in the large pivotal states Of PennSylvaniat Texas,
Ohio, New~je rsey, and Californiaw (See Attachment 1, page 2 of
the attachments).

B. Staging Organization

11 C.F.R7 ,5 110.13(a) limits the sponsorship of dandidates
debates to three types of groups. One of those groups is a non
profit organization which is exempt from federal taxation under
26 U.S.C. 5 501(c) (3) and which does not endorse, support or
oppose political candidates or political parties.

According to LWZF. it is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
charitable trust established by the League Of Women Voters in
1957. It is devoted exclusively to educationa, putpeses. (See
Attachment 2, page 9 of the attachments), Its specifle
,eftcautta pa988m a[ to intern citizens Oabout pb4a~
and the doeratic peocess. LWZV states that it is exeMpt from
federal taxation under 5 501(c) (3) of the Iteatal Reygme Code.
LWSV Indicates that in order to maintain its SUM(c (3) status*
It may not Participate io political campaigns or amy WUtaM
a0Uvity (See Attacmet 10 page 9 of the attagb01w e

44t
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Therefore, LWVEF was a proper staging organization for t.'g.

April 5, 1984, debate. Complinant does not chiallenge LhVEF on

this ground.

C. Selection Criteria

LWVEF in its response to the complaint recounts its
* historical role in conducting debates for Presidential candiates

at the primary and general election level. LWVEFP states that its
goal in sponsoring Presidential primary debates this year "is to

* educate the nation's electorate about the issues in the 1984

campaign and to stimulate increased voter interest and
participation in the electorial process" (See Attachiment 2, pages

*10-11 of' the attachments). LWVEJF determined to limit--
participation in the debates to Osignificant candidates whose

participation would further these ends" (See Attachment 2, page
00 11 of the attachments).

According to LWE?, Mr. LaRouche's request to participate in
the April 5. 1984, debate. was the second request made by

* Mr. Laftouche to partiepate in a LWZF debate. In January,
Mr. LaRouche had also requested to participate in the Now
Hampshire debate. (See Attachment 2s page 13 of the

* ttachmemts). On each occasion LWK reqgested ft,. to
submit sopporting materials evidencing a significant national
candidacy. On each occasion# Mr. Lalouche submitted written

* information and documents (See Attachment 2. pages 7-4v. ~sg
51-96, and 89-142 of the attachments).
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According to LWVEF each request by Mr. Laftouche received

careful consideration. Based on the "menate:ial provided by

'-acuche, as well as cther information available to LWECa tne
Execujtive "'COQmmictee concluded unanimously that LaRouche was not
a significant national candidate for the Democratic Partyls

nomination for Presidtntu (See Attachment 2, page 14 of the

attachments)..

The basic components of LWVEF's selection criteria are as

follows:

1) Public announcement of intention to seek the Democratic

Party's presidential nomination;

2) Legally qualified to hold the office of President;

3) A significant candidacy as evidenced by a number of
factors

a) eligibility to receive federal matching funds
b) active campaigning in a number of states for the

Democratic Party's nomination;

C) recognition by the national media as a candidate-

meriting media attentioni

d) out factors providIng SubstaMtie OnW4sin ot.
aUSasI VOter £nteuet In a cud t oo sas a

national Voter poll resUlts (Attahet 2,. pages

12o 49 and SO of the attachmoents).
Te Complaiant does not assert that I" candidtes anet be

incladed in the debate sponsored by LVW* Nor iee the
~~at~at chlleng the seatios cteria OqlqndW tp U t

Vk_



determining which candidates to invite to the debate* Rather,
~ecom~plainant alleges that LVEF made &* Partisan decision whep.

i: iunliel the se.ectionf criter~a dnd determ4., no &.0
M:.- 13P.uene.

ZLWVE7F states that its decision not to invite Mr. LaRouche
Wa3 an independent nonpartisan decision and was determined by
applying the above listed criteria. First, LWVEr states
Mr. LaRouche was not certified eligible to receive matching funds
nor did he receive any matching funds prior to the April 5, 1984v
debate. Although Mr. LaRouche states that he has qualified for
matching funds, the Commission did nlot make a final determination
of his eligibility to make receive matching funds until April 12,
1984.1/

Second, LWVEF concluded that Mr. LaRouche did not have -an
active national campaign. LWE? notes that Mr. Lalouche stated
in his March 20, 1964, submission that he was on the ballot in
nine states. However, LWVEF contends that the documentary

evidence in this submission only confirmed that he was on the
ballot in twto states. Further, LWVK1P states that the Lanouche
submission failed to Indicate the Osixe and exteat of bis
national ca"8aiA otganizations (Soe Attachmen as Pqg 2asof the
atta~t) WONZV states that materials submitted by L&aouche
to evidence a national campaign focused on the efforts of
OLaaoucbe candidates m to be elected to Local Public office and

J/ uc. Laocewas certified eligible to ceve S164 matakiatwo"s after he finally satisfied conditions sot by tft Osmi~ssto late January.
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nct on Mr. LaRouche's efforts to further 1"is Own Presidential
'-ardtdacy (AttachmTent 2, pa';e 2z oft t?3acrments).

.hir:d, LWIEF determi-neci .: l. ji,'.ne had not artcac:0-4
ie:Lous media attention. LWVEF "'I in?~ £mor-atio,

provided by LaRouche on coverace -,-f h3 zandidacy did no-,
evidence national media recognition nor substantial voter
interest. LWVEF indicates that broadcast coverage of
M~r. LaRouche consisted prim~rily of paid aPPearances by
Mr. LaRouche or appearances on the networks pursuant to FCC's
"equal time" requirements under 47 C.F.R. S 73.1940 (See

Attachment 2, page 26 of the attachments). LWVLPI notes' that most
of the newspaper clippings were from local rather than national
newspapers and that most of the reports did not stress the
serious nature of his candidacy, (Soe Attachment 2. pages 26-27
of the attachments). Most of the newspaper clippings dealt with
the fringe nature of LaRouche's candidacy and with his various
problems with different entities including the FEc, NRC and the
Treasury Department (See Attachment 2, page 27 of the
attachments).

fourth# LWZ looked at major national opliio 90olls from.
Janary thoagh Narch.3./ LWZF states that nose .th.W

VAmong the Polls consulted were the followings Yeag &Wd ABC NewPolls CS/Nev York TLmes Pol January L984i Gallop ftUsfebruary If* 19841 Lou Barris Survey, February 0 141 """ialPublic l1/Harris Poll, February 26, 19645 farrC10s SC'1uMCC*So 1994; Gallop Poll, March 7, 19841 and New York Times UMtarch 27, 1964.

J.-
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inquired About Mr. La~ouche or reflected an~y voter intefrest in
his candidacy. LWVE.i indicates "4ha.La. inability to
impress major nationa. 6c2s 3kets sufficicntlY t in~quire abouc
him demonstrates the law lavel of loter inzeres in his
candidacy" (See Attachment 2, page 28 of the attachments).

Fifth, LWVEF states that other factors also indicated the
marginal nature of the LaRouche candidacy. LNVEFP states that
LaRouche has participated in only one primary (Pennsylvania).
LWVEF alsa: states that Mr. LaRouche won only .05 percent of the
popular vote in 1976 and he won only one percent of the total
votes cast in the 1960 Democratic primaries (See Attachment 2,
page 30.6f the .attachments). Additionally, LWVEF notes that
Mr. Laftouche has not qualifed for secret service protection.
Secret service protection is given to all presidential candidates
determined by an advisory comittee to be major candidates.

11 C.p.ft, 5 110.13(b) defines the parameters of candidate
debates stating:

the structure of debates-staged in accordance with 11
COAeR. 5 110.13 and 114,4(e) islit9M'bin

The zpatten and Justigicatima In Prescribing 11 CsI'.a.
5110.13(b) states that although the pcecise structure of the

candidate debate is left to the discretion of the staling
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organization: "such debates must, however, be nonpartisan in

nature and they must provide fair and 12!Partial treatment -f

candidates. The primary question in dete:mirngn nonpartiSanship

is the selection of candidates to participate in such debates.0

44 Fed. Reg. 76,735 (1979).

Although, no specific requirements are listed for. the

selection of candidates to participate in a debate, the

Explanation and Justification implies that fair and reasonable

criteria tbcst exist in order to be applied in the Selection of

candidates for a debate. in promulgating the debate regulations,

the Commission recognized that 6(a] nonpartisan candidate debate

provides ir forum for significant candidates to cominicate

their views to the public.* 44 Fed. Reg. 76P734 (1979).

LW!? has complied with the Commission regulations. it

adopted criteria which were used in inviting candidates to

participate in the debate. The criteria were fait and impartial

and were aimed at selecting those individuals who bad siguiftleat

candidacies. Me. La~ouche's canddacy did not meet the standards
when evaluated by the LWa?. LW!? a evaluation was te- ma~

and fair.

Tbueeelp me office of GeneaC ome re m s h
Commission fHad mo ceason to believe the Laa&ee ofl W~n Vfters

violated 2 g*S*C* I 44lb and 11 C.?.!. S 110.13.
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RECOIMNDATION

1. Find no reason to believe the League of Women Voters
"iolaosd the Federal Election Camp&aign Act, as amended.

2. Approve, attached letters.

Charles N. Steele

By: Kenneth A. Gros
Associate General one

Date i

Attachment
1. Complaint (pages 1-5)
2. Response of Respondent (pages 6-142)
3. Letters to Respondent (page 143)
4. Letter to complainant (page 144)

-za



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
-.A 1 %CTON4 OC VJ

The Commission

Charles H. Stoels
General Counsel

24t4MiT4 A9 3

SRft ft
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Couns aUqpw
Addendum MUR 1659; First General Counsel's
Report

?2ease add a rcommendation to clog* the fl uIU 69whitch is9 dated May 9, 1984, and Scheduled afor ComissionaiScussion On Mlay 22, 1964e All the Other rcooa". at±ons remainr.&,I Sam*.

-
~ -p..- "~

tj4Ot4:
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11 CPR 110.13 PUBLISHED AT 57 FED. REQ. 33561, JULY 29, 1992
FEDERAL ELECTION COMNISSION NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE KING

FULL TEXT

S 110.13 Candidate debates.

(a) Staging organizations.

(1) A nonprofit organization which is exempt from
federal taxation under 26 U.S. C. 501 (c) (3) or (c) (4) and
which does not endorse, support or oppose political
candidates or political parties may stage candidate debates
in accordance with 11 CFR 110. 13 (b) and 114.4 (f).

(2) Broadcasters, bona fide newspapers, magazines and
other periodical publications may stage candidate debates in
accordance with 11 CFR 110. 13 (b) and 114.4 (f) .

(b) Debate structure.- the structure of debates staged in
accordance with 11 CFR 110.-12 and 114.4 (f) is lef t to the
discretion of the staging organization, provided that:

(1) Such debates include at least two candidates;

(2) No candidate is favored through the structure of
the candidate debate, such as (b] y designing the debate to

r. provide one or more candidates with more time than other
participating candidates, or by providing one candidate with
more advance information regarding the topics to be
addressed or the specific questions to be asked;

(3) No communication made by the staging organization
during the debate expressly advocates the election or defeat
of any clearly identified candidate, clearly identified
group of candidates, or candidates of any clearly identified
political party. Coununications made at other times bystaging organizations that are broadcasters, bona f ids

0 newspapers, magazines and periodical publications shall be
governed by 11 CPR 100. 7(b) (2) and 100. 8(b) (2).

(4) Contact with the candidate, the candidates M Istoand the candidate8 a authorized committee (a) shall be imited
to commications reasonably necessary to staging the
debate, such as discussions of the structure, format andtiming of the debate, and discussion of the candaftes
positions on issues, but shall not include discussion of
campaign strategy or tactics not necessary to staging the
debate.

,47 Ped. Reg. 33561 (July 29, 1992).

mumw.ea



11 CPR 110.13 PUBLISH=D AT 60 FED. REG. 64273, DCMU 14. 1995
FEDERAL ELECTION COIO(ISS ION NOTICE OF FINAL RULE

FULL TEXT

§ 110.13 Candidate debates.

(a) Staging organizations.

(1) Nonprofit organizations described in 26 U.S.C.
501(c) (3) or (c) (4) and which do not endorse, support or
oppose political candidates or political parties may stage
candidate debates in accordance with this section and 11 CFR
114.4(f).

(2) Broadcasters, bona fide newspapers, magazines and
other periodical publications may stage candidate debates in
accordance with this section and 11 CFR 114.4(f).

(b) Debate structure. The structure of debates staged in
accordance with this section and 11 CFR 114.4(f) is left to
the discretion of the staging organization(s), provided
that:

(1) Such debates include at least two candidates; and

(2) The staging organization(s) does not structure the
r debates to promote or advance one candidate over another.

(c) Criteria for candidate selection. For all debates,
staging organization(s) must use pre-established objective
criteria to determine which candidates may participate in a
debate. For general election debates, staging
organization(s) shall not use nomination by a particular

Fr political party as the sole objective criterion to determine
whether to include a candidate in a debate. For debates
held prior to a primary election, caucus or convention,
staging organizations may restrict candidate purticipatis
to candidates seeking the nomination of one party, and n" ,
not stage a debate for candidates seeking the nmnt
any other political party or independent caniae

60 Fed. Reg. 64273 (December 14, 1995).

U90M.01



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

January 15I 11

Dr. Moke Tompkms
NouuuI Law Puty of O Unisd Stafs
51 W. W~Ave.
Fairfiel, IA 52556

RE: MUR 4451

In yw at du Sqia-Nba5 19,aan C-
Preaiekki d 'cbiscaL, you requested the oppoait to review ft 1nkuglo

I lniuai byd ta eqNs md so respond to hei vmnewsI This ltr qam"ds to
yow ruma Based iuam 2 U.S.C.fH 437g(&X4X(B) ad (I2XA)6 my *- __- inw
aokMfon a erai confidential, Imls &Ce persn wis moeda to whim
such inetgis VIND waives cnietaiy

1k is a UR 4451 have to providd tr wila com MOO MP
tei 3eqams. Th em &ie -~ naay m be released io doe pnbl ar to m

~1w pa Fu ft Federal Eectin uig Actof 1971,n -j& as o, ou
provide osw~f --- .ppwoy o rei~to p of

r Yoin wE be sod" - Fd dElectonim --d ar m a m

Jw ~ y ya - t( 14



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA"IM'TfOe4 IDC X20*,

Dr. John Haein
Natural Law Pty caine United Swes
51 W. Wdai.Ave.
Fairfield IA 52556

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Dr. HaglisL

In your cu dl @ S 51, 19969 qpns ft
Presidnta Debactset al, you wpoi dicpp ototy sonuview oi
submitted by the trespoul0efts and 10 tepn o dwei argum Thow lua a to
your requeesL Bind qpon 2 U.S.C- if437gaX4)XB) ne (12)(A). my h~

such invest--ati s -ide waives cofduuaiy

The- esolin a UR 4451 bow so pnwided dak wi~m omm
their resp mhefcre, the eP ; w m o be Wd~ 10 *9P&WtA
other perono. Fwdwe, wFwE3 @* C Ad 0(1971,noom 4 na
provide co p~with doe 1pu i so so
You will be ;odW Or Feded Ebm~ Co -

If you hemy .iVyuyC~-a Z29



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS14I'T.ON D C .46

January 15. 99

Mr. Kingsley Brooks
Natural Law Party of the United Stae
5 1 W. Washington Ave.
Fairfield, IA 52556

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Mr. Brooks:

In your copait~dSeptember 5,1996,against the Coia
Presidential Debales et at.,, you requested the opportunity to revie th&C orio
submitted by therepnnt and to respond to their a U Pet.Tislte re q Gmis to
your request. Based upon 2 U.S.C. if 437g(aX4)(B) and (I2XA), my 1wstpuo in an
enforcement matter shl remain confidential, unless the person with respecwo~
such investigation is made waives confidentiaity.

The respo;ndents in MUM 4451 have not provided their writm cos to yj
their resoss Therefome the responses may not be released to the pd& or to MW
other person Further, the Federal Election C-nip0 q Act of 1971, u n d ow "a
provide c npai t teoptuity to respond to a w i s~
You will be noi~d am t Federal Election Counseion W= td a"
Compn

f(yo have my qmk M, yuMay Gomm~ at (0)2194UL.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCION, DC 2M*3

January 30, 1997

Lyn Utrecht
Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips & Utrecht
8 18 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Suite 1 100
Washington, D.C. 20036

E-ric Kkinfeld
Clinton/Gore '96 Committee
P.O. Box 19100
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Ms. Utrecht and Mr. Kicinfeld:

Tbe Federal Election Coamissio received a cmpaint which indcaetl do *
Clio/Gor '96 General Committee C'Committee") and 3mw Pollias tmmW, m 
violated the Federal Electio Cunpaign Act of 197 1, as amended ("the Act"). Due 1

adm ~Inistti oversight, a copy of this coImiplaint wa i w fw do o you pl y.A
copy of the cm Lti waloed. We have - --u ee Is mat'w "U 44S1. lm

r his n~mberin alifbwmiu copimlmwe

Undkr it Ack you bane 6c 10m t i ~ s

dwitU~ ber NW me~w b

- kt s "$ 11 If ioVt V1 wma is osid vMdm 15 dqs, do
fmd-Pr aiom bid ant avniui ib~lo

7s -oo wa iinami brsI~ *
f 437iX2XA) uni ymn so*f t Gs 'W I~ w

m-4h C-



LEU" to Ms. Utw lt . 1Kle nfekI 4
Page 2

If you have ay qusinplease contsct me at (202) 219-3690. For your information,
we have enclosed a bief description of the Comsins procedures for handing cmlit

Sincerely,

Gregory R. Baker
Special Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

January 309 199?

Douglas C. Wurth
General Counsel
Dole/Kemp '96, Inc.
810 First St., N.W. Suite 300
Washington D.C. 20002

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Mr. Wurth:

The Federal Election Commnission received a complaint which indicates tho the
Dole/Kemp '96, Inc., ("Committee') and Robert E. Lighthizer, as treasurer, may ltVe violated
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended ("the Act"). Due to -adminisuuive
oversight, a copy of this complaint was not forwarded to you previously. A copy of the
complaint is now enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 445 1. Please refer 10 th"
number in all futre correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in writing thaso =& aholdx
be taken against the Commaittee and Robert Lighthizer, as treasurer, in this mawr. lim
submit any factual or lega materials which you believe are rekle o do -Ca--- -- sn
analyuis of this mattePr. Wherom rprae taeet should be 111111 411 Y4

eropoe which should be -addressed to the Geneal Counsers Office, in ~ i
IS days of receipt of this lte.If no response is received within IS days on C mw-

*efrllw action based on the a- @M'bl I*r datL

1~~~sI ---- wi rn. hm d.. 2 USC5
43?ta)(2XA) s=bn ym Ift d a C Iin u uilq ymo

-A 3 z~
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Letter to Mr. Wurth
Page 2

0
If you have any questions, please contact me at (202) 219-3690. For your information

we have enclosed a brief description of the Commnission's procedures for hnln opans

Sincerely$

Gregory R. Baker
Special Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures

4
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February 6. 1997

Lawrence M. Noble. Esquire
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
M 1: St..N.W.

6th Floor
Washington. D.C. 20463

RI: MUR 4451
C Ii nton,'Gore '96 General Committee. Inc. and Joan Pollitt. as treasurer

De-ar Mr. Noble:

This letter requests an extension of time on behalf of the Clinton/Gore '96 General
Committee. Inc. (the -Committee-) and Joan Pollitt. Treasurer to respond to the complaint filed
h% Dr. John Hagelin and Dr. Mike Tompkins of the Natural Law Party.

Due to our need to obtain and adequately review all of our recordsin order to file a
complete response. we hereby request an extension of timne of fifteen days. Accordingly, we
propose to file our response on March 5. 1997.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact me at (202) 72841010.

Sincerely,

ZNGenal CouAne

PAX. &X 19MW*Wn.w4 DC =0O~E OIC 20a -3M1 1"6 TY: 2M

.4 ....



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 2O4t)

February 12, 199?

Lyn Utrecht
Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips & Utrecht
Suite 1 100
818S Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Ms. Utrecht:

This is in response to your letter dated February 6, 1997, -uaatn a 1 5-day
extension to respond to the complaint filed by Dr. John Hagelin mud Dr. MieTompkin
of the Natural Law Party. After considering the circumstances presed in your letler,
the Office of General Counsel has granted the requested extension. Accordingly, your
response is due by the close of business on March 5, 1997.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)219.3690.

Sineerely,

7tKM L-~

Spe"AwkV ,.
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DOLE KEMP
February 18, 1997

C'olleen T. Sealander, Esq.
Central Enforcement Docket
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20436 .. ~

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Ms. Sealander:

This letter responds to your January 30, 1997 letter in the above-referenced MUR
regarding a complaint by the Natural Law Party ("NLP") and Dr. John Hagelin and Dr. Mike
Tompkins, (collectively, "Complainants") against the Commission on Presidential Debates
C"CPD"), Fox Broadcasting Company, Capital Cities/ABC, Inc., and Public Broadcasting
Service. (collectively, "Respondents"). Complainants argue that they were impermissibly
excluded from various televised candidate formats because the selection criteria relied upon by
Respondents to exclude Complainants, i.e., the CPD's nonpartisan candidate selection criteria,
were overly subjective and in violation of!! CFR § 1 10. 13 (c). Based on these claimed
violations of the Federal Election Commission's ("FEC") debate regulations, the complaint infers
that expenditures by Respondents should be viewed as corporate contribution to the Republican
and Democratic presidential campaigns in violation of 2 U.S.C. § 44 1b.

The infieetes in the complaint that Respondents' expexndes on various televised
candidate formats should be attributed to Dole/Kemp '96 we misplaced. Ihe CPD maeits
selections on September 1799. John Hagelin and Ross Pert both fled copansin fedal
district court seeking a jimiayijunction bond an dwams allegaimonssunsd allov
among oters The Pao aid hqlinA co mplins di by lbUAW So" Dik 4
Coumbia and &a dhisim wa affimuod by at Uhaw &ai COWt 4(Af fr lb Di*hI-
Of Coumi Chu* beb Or! fat esI ,,1dal df was hed. U. Cowt ofAppemis fordo
District of Cohnbi Circut (96452i7 and 96-5288); U.S. District Couirt fort District of
Columbia (96-2196 and 96-2132). Neither the Fedeal courts nor the FEC took any action ber
the 1996 presidential and vice prsdnildebates that indicated the CPD's --etin violate
Fedeal election law in any way. Thms DoleKemp '96 resnby relied an the CPD's publi

SMt that its selection criteria were objective, fir, and complied with Federal law.

tie CPD's inquiry loo w" -- -muidhes lawa "realistic dl " o ftq lb gm
OFP ews to be rigoru and objctive The CPb's phiuhd C fdeSem dW fo
1996 General Election Debat Putcpto, which ae attached to lb cop ain as hbi Es
define "realistic; chance" of wininV by reference to four fias tha imiafte~s



Colleen T. Sealander, Esq.
November 2 7, 1996
Pagie 2

organization, five factors that constitute signs of national newsworthiness and competitiveness,
and two factors that indicate national public enthusiasm or concern. The selection criteria also
require the C PD's independent advisory committee to consider the advice of nonpartisan
professionals and federal election experts as to whether proposed participants have anything
more than a theoretical chance of winning. The independent advisory committee found, and the
CP[) unanimously agreed, that based on application of the published criteria only President
Clinton and Senator Dole had a "realistic chance" of winning the 1996 general election.

The Respondents' use of the ('PD's criteria in its candidate selections demonstrates that
they do not support or oppose any candidate in violation of FEC regulations. History also bears
out the fact that the criteria has been used in a nonpartisan manner. In 1992. Ross Perot had
dropped out of the presidential race and reentered just before debate selections were made.
Nevertheless, the CPD's independent advisory committee concluded -- based on public polls
before Mr. Perot's withdrawal and on Mr. Perot's access to campaign funding -- that Mr. Perot's
prospects for winning were "unlikely but not unrealistic." Sy September 17, 1996 Richard E.
Neustadt Letter for the Advisory Committee on Candidate Selection, attached to the complaint as
exhibit 1-. The CPD invited Mr. Perot and his running mate to participate in the 1992
presidential and vice presidential debates in reliance on this conclusion, despite the strong
likelihood that they would not win the general election. The nonpartisan nature of the CPD
cannot be questioned four years later merely because Mr. Perot failed to meet the same objective
criteria for inclusion in the 1996 presidential debates.

Finally, even if the FEC were to find that Respondents impermissibly relied upon the
CPD criteria, this finding would not compel a conclusion that Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. §
44l1b. The CPD used the same selection criteria in 1992 that were used in 1996, and the CPD has
been recognized as a nonpartisan sponsor of presidential debates since 1988. Any finding that
the composition of the CPD or its application of the selection criteria violates the Federal
Election Campaign Act, as amended, would require thorough consideration of the CPD's
constitutional rights and any indications of legslative intent regarding sporhipi ofprieil
debates.

For the reasons discussed above, the FEC should find no reason to believe Dole/Kemp
*9% violated any Federal law by participating in Respondents' televised formats. Please advise
me of any further information you may need.

Sincerely,

Douglas C. Wurth
General Counsel
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March 4, 1997
CIO

Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire
Off ice of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
6t Floor
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 4451, The ClntonlGore '96 General Committee
end Joan C. Pollftt Traurer

Dear Mr. Noble:

This is the response of the Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee (the
"Committee') and Joan C. Pollitt, as treasurer, to the complaint filed in the
above-captioned matter. As more fully demonstrated below, the Commnission
should find no reason to believ that the Committee has violated any priion of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amened (the 6Act), 2 u.s.c.
section 431 et M. or the Commission's reguans and dismiss thiscopan
forthwith.

IflQN

ft should be noled at the oust tha fth complaiIt is dfd NOi~e 6 ,
1996, yet duelo an q ~aisM tnira i ves0te 8ssdw
forward a copy of fth oompa t t seW Aovs w w673, O.
Afthougt the Commission has nd xt esi -d thi delay fth Comwb is UN"
this r esponse in a timely manr, based on the lat dote of service.

The Commilte also noise for the Comt sso tha the Nat"a Law P"n
(the mcomplainwt named the Conmision on Presdetia Debase gos TMD',
Fox Broadcatng Compan - r ,Foon) Cta ClIAC ft. (NAW), mW Ps~fo

being filed. DespIt fs ~U orst id net dds to 1

initiative, and wltwoA an consideration as to the nmert of the dbb% has
apparently made the morpart president139MIa caMpaI I s rso , ms r VA

P.O.



Committee appreciates the opportunity to respond, albeit at this late date,
making the participants in the activities complained of respondents is not only
extraneous to the appropriate analysis for the Commission, it also renders the
Commission's regulations unworkable in the context of a presidential camnpaig.

Complainant's allegations, in short, contend that certain debates and
news events during the presidential campaign did not constitute legitimate
debates and news events, despite the lack of any evidence or support for such
allegations. Complainant is simply trying to after bona tide press functions into
campaign events, even though the campaigns were not the sponsors of these
events, but were rather the invited participants. The Committee's response, as
set forth below, is divided into sections according to the respondents named by
complaint.

1. Commisslon on Presidential Debates

The Committee incorporates herein its response to the Commission in
MUR 4473, iled October 11, 1996, and has attached a copy hereto. $I
Attachment 1. The factual circumstances in that MUR are identical to those
herein. The Commission should especially note page 2, paragraphs 3 -5 of that
response as applicable here.

Accordingly and for the reasons stated in the Committee's previous
response, the Commission should find no reason to believe that the Committe
violated any provision of the Act or Commission regulations in connection with lb
CPD pariiaon

2. Fox Boadcastlnaom~n

With respect to Fox, the Comnmittee incorporates its resons t
Commission in MUR 44739 as idctdabove, since, under the Fox--
the sesleclon of the --pauicpt was determined1 by reference to toe
made by toe In hi adiWN, shoul Vie Commission cocud Vi _ Vi_#

aproriteanalysis is whelthe the Fox fomfiat conistituted a debate for pop ossB
of the Act, as urged by copann, then the Committee stands by and
incorporates its respons in MUR 4473.

Moreover, while the Committee agrees with the cml inatVi id
appoprateanailysis is whetheir the Fox broadcat qualified for the ne

exempto under Vie Commission's reguations, obviously, the Comuvft
believes that co iats coniclusion is asolutely wrong and that

brodcatsso quafy. I esence, complaiMnn Is asldng the C"mIsduS
oreverse the Federa Communications Commirission (the FCC which s

-7



during the heat of the campaign that the Fox Proposal constituted coverage of a
"bona fide news event".

A copy of the FCC Declaratory Ruling of August 19, 1996 Is attached.
EM Attachment 2. The FCC concluded that the Fox proposals wers 'on.the
spot coverage of bona tide news events, and thus, exempt from the
requirements of the Federal Communications Act. $a Attachment 2, page 12.
While the Committee recognizes that FCC rulings in no way bind the FEC, the
findings are instructive in analyzing the press exemption in the Commission's
regulations and making a determination that the activity is part of covering a
news story and exempt from the definitions of contribution and expenditure. The
Committee urges the Commission to adopt a position similar or identical to that
taken by the FCC to eliminate any confusion during the heat of an intensel
fought presidential campaign.

Complainant's single argument on favor of its position to the contrary is
"that Fox is turning over control of its facilities to the candidates ... '0 Such an
idea is ludicrous. The Committee in no way controlled Fox facilities. In fact,
because the FCC required that certain "structural safeguards' be put in place by
the broadcaster, those structural safeguards precluded ceding control of the
broadcasters facilities.' Fox specifically did not allow candidates to engage in
any post-production modification, editing or enhancement of the taped candidate
statements. Fox controlled the length of time and the subject matter of the
statements, as well as fth time of the broadcasts. Finally, Fox imoe oIhe
production requirements relating to the setting of the taped stateMt. 2

Contrary to complainant's argument, thee is no requirement in the
Commission's regulations tha the bro adcaster control or edit the go of the
news story, commentary or editoril. 3 As long as an analysis of d resbmt
factors indicates that the broadcaster maintained control, as here, ftO
content, i&1 , the spoken words, must be left to the pa1rticipan.t. - f

Opinion 1996-41, CCH Federal Election Cwpumipi Financing GuiiSt WINh
622 (October 4, 1996).

'The stxruum saeuad rqirdbyte FMC arelto n *Oano cIda~
broadcasier. Those sam---91wf aegus* oolp!hthe ufem but relatsdf mues form-ey her - that t b madinsam rol ft the -ud coio PIeN

For emgfs, Fox inposed cefn Imit-bos on fte bedsc, p or bIun

sIn MMt i the can of a coinmiwur or edhorKl I bhl that a broodsirns b
ootr.Rather, the commrwato is tpiae* evenm a sot arowit of tm tsom~ 

pertlcular topc, and otn h omraykmneie yadsmr~
Vim dfVi oedsi



Quite simply, complainant has provided no evidence whatsoeve to
support its allegation that the candidates somehow controlled Fox's facilities. In
addition, complainant has provided no evidence to contradidt tte FCC's
conclusion that the Fox proposals are coverage of a news story. In the absence
of any such evidence with the complaint, the FEC should not attempt to define
for broadcasters or other organizations what constitutes news when it relats, to
the presidential campaign.

Accordingly, the Commission should find no reason to believe that the
Committee violated any provision of the Act or Commission regulations in
connection with its Fox participation.

3. Public Broadcatlna Servm

With respect to PBS, complainant alleges that the PBS format consituted
a debate under the Act and Commission regulations. While rejecting that
conclusion, the Committee for purposes of respondinga to tis 1 mate i noas
its response to the Commission in MUR 4473, as indicated above. in addition,
the Committee incorporates herein its response set forth above with respeact to
the Fox broadcasts, as it relates to the application of the Commision' new
exemption to PBS.

Accordingly, the Commission should find no reason to believe tha the
Committee violated any provision of the Act or Commission regutins--1-w in
connection with its PBS participation.

4. ABC

The Committee did not paricoat with ABC in the progruwui
described by complainant. Accordingly, the Commission shoul Wn no rman
to believe that the Committee violted any proviion of the Act or C m l
regulation in connection with it ABC rm-parkcpoft

In light of the unsupre aisrto ae by Mhe uIu
respnsecontained herein, there is simply no basis for a Cornunisn* o

reason to believe that the Committee has violalled any PMois~ V.A C

Commisin regulations. In fact, anvy such Commisin dbi~ndo
unquestionably cause this Comrmitlee and ftmur. p OslsW omift 4
as news organizations, to be deprived of Ithei FlditAmnmw* 111111



Moreover, there are Imnportant public policy reasons and %IfWdesPead support for
expanded news coverage of presidential campaigns. For that reason, the
Commission should dismiss the complaint and close this matter as soon as

Respectfully submitted,

Eric Kinfl
Chief CounselGeneral Counsel

Atachment
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October 11, 1996

Lawrence M. Noble Esquire
Office Of the Genera Cowise
Federal Election Commissin
999 E Street, NW
6th Floor
Washington, DC 20463

Re: MUR 4473, The ClintonGore'96 Gieneral
Comifte i on alin-Tr

Dear Mr. Noble:

This is the response of the Clinton/Gore '9 General Committee, Inc. (the tComnaiRe")
and Joan C. Polltt, as 092aswer, to the coplint- in the above-capioe matter. As marP fully

demnsraedbelow, the Comsinshould find no reaso to believe that the C o te has
violaWe any prvi-o of the Federa Election Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended (the "Act" or

"FECA" 2 U.S.C. 1431 ai =. or the Comsins regulations and dismiss thiscmpan
f6twith.

It shoul be DOWd at the oiutthat the complaint filed by Perot%'9, Inc (the
"comp~anm") sm thd omiwo on Presidential Debates (the "CPD") ms the s

respndet a ii wom the colaint is being filed. Despte the fwit that wp~did ni

intend to min thead -puiml ~m in this mmale, the FEC,, on its ova h* , mi
withont~~ myomiu o dw uft aith clima, l ui m d thmqor pmsy hm id

cunpapa u~Ammm While the Connitee appreiate the oppo umity- towadtolads

ion bo l to the i rxe FEC umlsia, it Ids I do'

hb~w ~ S~ ulel us dth
~ -t.t~ - ddb ~(?~e MWmaponed te whibn aim 10o

m mlude In *g CpD~apinus orid1iial debaes and had hope tha the CPD wind of a
dma~im to hds 1~ C~se atsched to this respom a

ode IAi A& INsw S~. aim ainse am by
upusi~~to bu m &iuoi~f d& poin olvuew.

P.O- 910 W n.D.C. t9U* evoecmA3 2-331-M T: 19M M - 2M FAX SRO
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Sb
As a review of the atc mentvals, the statements of Committe repretatves Yame

unequivocal, both before and afte the CPD made its determination on September 17, 1996 to
exclude Perot. For example, on September 1 8th, Il C kland Plain -D lg repomtd dha 'Itihe
Clinton campaign, which thinks including Perot would help its caus called the riling
regrettable and pledged to continue to push for Perot's inclusion." Pawr is Denied Moe in
Debates, Th _ I Sept. 18, 1996,0 at Al. 7e a-Nat
ISA IdA&X. and IlieHo Irnhnicig, to name just a few, contained similar repots

Accordingly, there can be no doubt, regrdless of the legal analysis of thiu matter, of the
Committee's position with respect to the inclusion of Perot in the CPD debates. Obviously, the
Committee's position, while known to the CPD through its public sttmetoid absolutely no
influence on the CPD, which maide an inedn determination contrary to the Committee's
wishes.

The Committee was thus left with the facts being that two caddtsonly were extended
invitations to participate in the CPD-sponsored debates. Under I1I C.F.R. I11. 13, which
govern candidate debates, a debate may be structuredto include asfew astwocudats
despte the wishes of the those included a to who else will be invited to pa-rticmipat- -e. Nudiin
under that provision allows debate participants to dictate or othewise seec who els may
participate, and the Committee was unable to do so here. In addition nothing une I C.F.R.

- ~§ 110. 13, requires the candidates, as a condition of participating, to makeainpndt
conclusion as to whether the sponsor complied with the reuirements of that sectio

'0 ~As far as the Cmieeknew, then two caddtsw=r invited to jwii and~u the
CPD maide its dtriaonin acodnewith the FEC's reuain.CutrIaly, heFBC's
regulations do not require, or even suggest tha President Clinton declin to patep -ryAy
becas the number or identity of other pr-esidential Iuldae desre bbi is soan dsmd.i
the sponsorsidpnetdwo as to who Io ahoud be included

Morever, as a practical matter, to hold patcptn caddae
of the debateswe the sposo hos exacisd it ripnetdcs
whao Idmbe included, a imoo i ftth Actosi u m -uabe

~~.suumdm ~~ii towUh e bmd
*oft l bWM W6 dimor. To o ~I* p%.. the l l is o f ~ *

combon the cadd- e wiil have an obvios chlln ee! on the debane ad c - d
to decline ptipaonin a forum which, to them, W se to be o ~ h p~

10Amy QpW= 190 371.-
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a less tha prefaued -ah .

Accordinigly, even though the Cmitehad nade its desires for participants well
known, the Committee concluded that it would --oneth -eless participate in the debates of two
rather than three ---diates despit the structwe not bein precisely to its liking. While this
determination was made on obviously political rathe tha legal, prounds, t facts herein are
sufficient to dismiss this mae as it affects the Committee . Therefore, the Committee,
respectfully requests that the Comsso find o reason to believe that the Committee has
violated any provison of the Act or rgltos

Sincerely9

L L Utrecht
General Counsel

Eric Keinfel~
Chief Counsel

Attachment

2AS iS V"l hof ftDO~p op kSoWMd m n qp@WM Rae pool$s kchela trdsF,
-& oe spo tonF do sfsd Of DeNmC. 'Posk"n *As bw bsy do udi

md De Dab Md iuIftdD&* &M. 00f ow 4PD
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FCC 96355Federal Comunctions Commisslo

Before the
Federal Commmkaioms Commassion

Washlmgtom D.C. 20554

I n re Requests of

Fox Broadcasting Company,
Public Broadcasting Service,
and Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.

For Declaratory Rulings

Adopted: August 19, 1996

)
)
)
)

DECLARATORY RUUNG

Released: August 21, 1996

By the Commission:

I. The Commission has before it three separate requests for declaratorY ruling filed

by the Fox Broadcasting Company (Fox), the Public Brodatn Seric (PS)anCpia
3 Ci~Cties/ABC, Inc. (ABC). Each seeks a Commission ruling that its resetVe proposa to provide

free air ti mi the context of news coverage to the major presidential duspirtth

November 5,1996 general election is exmpt frmthe "equal opportt-itls prvsOnf Sectio

3 15(a) of the Commjacatofl Act of 1934., as amne.47 U.S.C. Sea!=o 315(4 For the

reams disciusd below, we believe that twe proposaIsbwe co.40 wUNOs
exepton ud rldComis n d judicam law md &W4 --*y.~~tl be

eemp e ad e emptfomth eqa omotnteapqieetaso4qr nv~ o mjd

news evai"1 proruMMing uerSection 3 15(aX4).

V. ACTUAL IO~

2. FinflIg Fox prop@ a m )hIS atVW~wWW 1wIP

by the najo pe idetil candidats in order to contribute to the p*uboi MO in wn open sad
virom chmge of idea prior to the Noembeor 5, 1996, gansa qq#0

(1) A taped 0=41Me Pime time F 0wV1 be * e
wmgod =wagmat d=to OWS a N l

dW d A ' vwe VON hr yr ho,

or by a *awin Ofasf S t"" w mr tM; M



Federal Communications Commission FCC 96.355

(2) During the last six weeks of the campaign. each candidate would respond, in tapd
one-minute "position statements."' to ten questions to be furnished to them by September
1. 1996. Each candidate would be asked the same questions, and the questions would be
formulated by an independent consulting or polling organization. The statement, though
not contemplated as back-to-back, would be "broadcast in prime-time programs of
comparable audience size." The initial order of the statements would be determined by
a coin toss or by drawing straws and would alternate in sequence for the duration of the
broadcasts. The statements would be publicized and regularly scheduled.

.3. L'nder the Fox proposal, selection of major presidential candidates for participation
in both elements of its proposed programming willt be determined by reference to selections made
by the Commission on Presidential Debates for participation in the presidential debates.'
Further. Fox states that it will not exercise any control over the content of the candidates'
statements with respect to either of these proposals. Finally, Fox states that it will make
production facilities available, "free of charge and at mutually convenient times and locations,
for the candidates to record both their one-minute position statements and their election eve
statements. The statements are to be recorded "live on videotape," which Fox explains me=n that
"the candidates appear live and provide . . . responses, without any opportunity to edit or
otherwise modify or enhance the responses in the post-production process."

4. In support of its request, Fox claims that "the spoken presentations by the
candidates on issues of concern to voters," consistent with the Commission's 1991 King decision,
may reasonably be viewed as news events subject to broadcast coverage in the exercise of its
good faith news judgment. Fox states that it has designed structural safeguards to prevent aguina
possible candidate favoritism, a concern of Congress when it enacted the news __xeMptios Fox

maitaisfor example, that, by deferring to a third party for the selection of wad~s
removed itself from even the possibility of broadcaster favoritism. Fox thus contendsf ot
formats are bona fide news events conistent with the Commission's ineprt !ation of See"
31 S(aX4) of the Act and, alternatively, that both formats also satisfy the criteria
the Comsinfor bonafide news interviews under Section 31 5(aX2) of the Act.

S. P]hOM. PBS proposes to present a series of programs a put
Democracy Project," to "contribute to a better informed and active electorate in theM61MRW

The Commission on Pfesidential Debates is an organization established to plan and sponsor
the leadin candidaes for the Presidency and Vice Presidency. The debate Commission selectsU
ao a variety of 6ictors including the newsworthiness of their candidacy. It would not be'W

Frodectice in amy amerW.

2 ~hmix 6 FCC Rod 4998 (1991),o mmm fromKiB
860 F.2d 465 (D.C. Cir. 1988),!BIU WEBE- 108 Radio ComnnY. 2 FCC Rcd 5963 (NMC. m'

SFCC W5-162, relieased May 13, 1988 (jijir).

In liHt of owr findin herein tha back part of the Fox propoeal satisfy the mmr
ws v~#~tlM b, mlym s s of "Me a~ae WM wvife 8000" "400 is
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Federal Communications Commission C 9-

presidential election" and "to stimulate voter interest and Involvement." Candidate selection
would be based on objective criteria such as national polling results or could be predicated on
selections made by the Commission on Presidential Debates. Conditioned on the acceptance by
the presidential candidates of at least the two "major parties." individual candidate statements
lasting at least 21/: minutes would be broadcast on successive days during prime time, for several
weeks before the November 5, 1996 election. Each candidate would be afforded an opportunity
to present his or her views without restriction as to content." The statements would be aired each
day at the same time and would be rotated with one candidate statement per night.

6. The following conditions would be imposed by PBS on each candidate: (1) only
the candidate would be permitted to appear and would have to be on screen for the entire length
of the broadcast, and (2) the candidate's visual appearance would be limited to a prescribed
format, such as a depiction of only the candidate's head and shoulders, with no props or sound
effects permitted. PBS asserts that any station agreeing to carry the program ming would be

- obligated to carry all of the programs in the series. PBS contends that its proposal will provide
for a more extensive and substantive discussion than that afforded by 30-second candidate
advertising, which, in its view, is obscured by the use of production techniques typically
associated with the selling of products and services. PBS argues that both the newsworthiness
of its proposed programming and its good faith news judgment in deciding to carry it ame
consistent with Commission precedent, most notably the &ing decision. PBS thus requemt that

S the Commission rule that its proposed programming, is exempt bonafide news event progrmmp
under Section 31 5(aX4) of the Act.

7. AC ro2gs. ABC proposes to offer the "major" presidential cxi h
~. opportunity to appear on a one-hour prime-time special during the final week of th w p

ABC states that this would be a "live unrestricted event," with the candidatesaperg ho
interruptions or questions from any third party.- ABC explans that the candiates -- W dbs
with each other, and the American people, the issues they believe to be moan *qau-

LecI ABC contends that sotno interaction and dialogue betwe m at
~,' ~datesis indisfinguisble from debats, which have been held by the

smtnews event for ovm tway ywim ABC also contends dma the
in Sint is even more clearly suprieof its format, Particularly in ligh of do

ufgurds iden- -tifie in its request

8. ABC asserts that it will defer selection of the candidae to be k&"h~ b-6
program until a point late in the ca pg when it can dtriewho the mqc c mu
ABC comiffits to prevent favoritism by looking to objective criteria such a polling-A

i erof staum in which the candidate is on the balot, and whether the cfd
im a Iml"iceide cmagto *mak the selection. ABC believes tha a fw hmr
invoWq the major peietaciddtsin the week before th e ha n
newsworthy event and that its use of the proposed safeguards against -avoritiun kaepi

Ra tphmS app 6wi iod t ibs " is gram@*da be "Mrs W
w ef sW pe.fft by dnaf orpo

~~4-
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Federal. Communications Commission 
C -5faith news judgment. ABC thus asks that the Commission rule that its proposed pfograrming

would be exempt news event programming under Section 31 5(a)(4) of the Act.

11. COMMENTS AND EN SANW TESTIMONY
9. On May 13, 1996, the Commission issued a Public Notice asking interested parties

to Comment on the Issues raised by the Fox request and, more generally, on the Commission's
interpretations of the news exemptions to the equal opportunities req uirement. The Commnission
also announced that it would conduct an en banc hearing on June 25, 1996. to provide fu~rther
Public exploration of the issues generated by the various network Proposals and requests.'

10. In our request for comments, we asked whether approval of the Fox proposal
would be consistent with statutory language, legislative history, and judicial and Commission case
law regarding the news exemptions. In addition, we sought comments on whether the
Comision's current interpretation of Section 315 of the Act limits ways in which broadcastr
may voluntarily provide time for candidates to speak directly to voters, and whethe Progrmuning
that broadcasters in good faith deem to be bonafide news should be exempt regardless of format.

OF11. We received a total of 25 comments; in response to our request and 12 panelis.\0 participated in the en banc hearing. In addition, United States Senators Bill Bradley (D-NJ) and
-0 John McCain (R-AZ) appeared at the hearing and made statements. The majority of co nmr

and en banc participat generally recogniz the be.nefits to the public of free uafilered
broadcas Presentation of the major Presidential candidates and specifically supr &ingg bot
pats of the Fox proposal exempt as "on-tbe-spot coverage of bo,,a Ridea ne wve

-o~ ~ 71 U4 The lit. mmenting pestWe is 1thed as Appendx A hereto. peS aed AgC &W iea bW01UofMLM a poapom to dwCom"18se0 " Pu Of ibef coU( 5~t for this procedW Is adhis t e oe
u~. ~ the CB& NBC ad CNN inesws had Walbo no.. pk=n the am covmp Q ftSThose metwwbrc haV a"~ sough a Commission ruling concub ghef rgsecli

"A Uis of Pwticip* i the en bamw heari s attached as Appendx B. The en bow binmie Wns"
mpo ID te April 16, 19% request of The Free TV for &raight Tal& Coalition (Cosaajos, v40 a*.g th

CAMmiumg O 10 govoeae f bow~ bearing "to proMMz A mAxiinum Contributioo by the e s~ ,e mso roidge eft si.o ecoming general elsczi camPeig for Preidem, withiM fec a W ON
* - e aiwo k lvusm ft"m to te m ae o FesaW tia cadidas ." The C oagW 'a h a1111t* m ia d~ he o ow nm im ng ao gyw rap sg lj- my o rprot section 3 1 5 or te A cta s o lowu the

W a o poica NcMjo. The Coeliio stated that it had urged doe mevigitg IV of1he w m jorc i fw miuhes a night during prime time in the cuAfnaficb hCmapejp and argued that if the networks accepteM its popola, suach coneg bmwevmPropaSumngf uinder Section 313(aX(4).7%i Coal ition did &K.owg'~.*r~~ a "%eda i h tw propoesiis exampt uder Section~ 3 15(&). _________
.1mg by Iout MB and____ABC____soma__
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programming.' These commenters contend that uninterrupted presentations by the major
peidential candidates reasonably can be considered news events under the statute and

Commission precedent. Consistent with the views of a number of commenters, the National
Association of Broadcasters (NAB) stated that the election eve back-to-back portion of Fox's
proposed format fully satisfies the criteria established in the Commission' s 1991 King decision.
In addition. NAB asserts that the same rationale should apply to the sixty-second statements, even
if they are not back-to-back. so long as they air in comparable time periods.

12. Senator Bradley commented on the importance of having the candidates themselves
communicate directly with the voters. in contrast with the negative campaigning increasingly
associated with paid political advertising. He also stated that broadcasters are granted a privilege
to use a limited public resource and that use of the airwaves should not be available only to the

highest bidder. Senator McCain endorsed the Coalition's call for the networks to give the major
Presidential candidates several minutes of time per night in the closing weeks of the campaign.
He stated that simulcasting the candidts appearances on the major networks would provide the

-' greatest impact on the electorate.'

13. To the extent that commenters supportive of the Fox proposals voice any concerns

- about the impact of granting the requested rulings. they generally relate to the treatment of third-
*, party candidates and the likelihood that these candidates may be excluded from coverage. In

addition, three commenters (The LaRouche Committee, Daniel Walker and the World Workers
' Party) oppose the Fox proposal entirely because they believe it would exclude coverage of mnimw

candidates.' However, Frank Fahrenkopf, Jr. and Charles Manatt state that political
communication is enhanced -- and the public interest served -- by focusing the public's anm

14on the major candidaes through political broacats. PBS states that there are often nsRO
N- candidates on the ballo in Preieta elections, yet there is usually a deostal lack of

inteest on the part of the public in most minor party candidacies. PBS points out that th top
three vote recipients in the 1992 PrePsiden til election received 99.37%. of all votes casL* Iwft.

-1 his en banc etmn on behalf of Fox, Rupert Murdoch stated that, although the views
cwldaesar rspctdit is simply not possible to offer tim to candidate who haftw

Fox's propOmi is smppmAf by the comments of ABC, CSAE. Common Catse Frank FaluuilcpC k m
CbiWu Mwm Heuy (3en. the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation-Healthy Nations rurn, Media Amua
Project, Michael Meyerson, die National Association of BodatrNBC, NTIA, Norman Ommeia, P@hbbs
Amari way. Public B0ad g - Service, Pawl Taylor. Woodstock Thoofical Cente, and WTFW.

* The broadcast imchy" itc~ the kind of smlatin g proapoased by the Coalition and supponsi by SW
McCkas roadblckinij It would ivolve a vokwnwy decisio by the networksto provnmidecaemtoIgguS
a aewS ee at e=actl &a tin.

*M Tbla LaRw Party, Whai opposiog &he Fox proposaL. asks the Commission to make ce do f i
is P to candiaes of the two major parties it also be provided toothercandidates meegap pinwet

Accmrdine to ufuamcmpldby the Federal Election Commission, 23 camg
inleivos is die IM9 Vu doin.
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during the campaign to obtain significant public support.

14. Concern over the possibility of broadcaster favoritism was also voiced by a number

of commenters who support Fox's request, and they stress the importance of the Commisio'

emphasis on safeguards against abuse. For example. Professor Michael Meyersonexrsd

concern that broadcaster favoritism may more readily occur in local races where Multiple

candidacies and parochial concerns abound. Consequently, he urges the Commission to be carefu

in its consideration of the Fox request to assess the potential impact of our ruling at the locl

level. Most of the comnmenters. including Common Cause and NTIA. pointed out that the Fox

proposal contains adequate safeguards against possible broadcaster favoritism. such as removing

itself from the selection of the participating candidates and the questions to be preted as Well

as ensuring that the one-minute statements air in periods of comparable audiece share.

15. CBS and ABC recommend that the Commission rule that progang which

broadcasters in good faith deem to be bona fide news coverage is exempt regardless of fonmE,

provided there are adequate safeguards against broadcaster favoritism. They argue that the public

is best served by giving broadcasters the freedom to employ a variety of formats to cover and

- present views of candidates for public office. These comimenters thus suggest that the

Commission eliminate from its news exemption analysis the determination of we~r the

program at issue falls under one of the enumerated formats of Section 315(a). Heny Geller

>3states that the Commission should continue grantin exemptions as broadly as possible - --- I ..

with its wide discretion under the statute. However, eliminating format cndraimfrom

Section 315(a), Geller argues, must occur through congressional action, something he uueU the

' Commission should urge Congress to do. WTTW states that it would be belpM w te

Commission to give specific guidance as to the permissible variations of exe~ns t

During his en bac testimony, Timothy B. Dyk, on behalf of the NAB, voiced a sile om

about the need for broadcasters to request Commission rulings on a cas-by-case bad

16. While supporting Fox's reques, MAP sutrogy o pposme furte

2'~ exm ion as sgetdby ABC and CBS, arguing tdat the Cohsio mai

~ iwsexeptosi to broadly. Instead, MAP ujgpM tl theConam
~ dfintin o lgaiy qalfie cni~rot-" in ions nls. By I

a legally qualified candidate in the Com iso's rules, MAP argues, the C~

least at the national level reduce the number of candidae entitled to equalop ma ms
having to assess the merits of particular news progrmmng Under MAP9 a-
stwdlards for the redefinition would include: support in inI Depndn opinion palt MO

miangpetitions; amount of cm ign conuributiow and votes in pdc od& v

11 Only legaly qnmlifle candiaes we aihidled - .pp-ihm no r 1d
C.asciM AMt Secti 73.1%40 of the Crnum's gui. dew" aimply _.ii d w6 8 W1

to whether a candidte bas qualified for a place on the ballot un accordance with the law of th gw s

or hos aide a subeantia showing of candidacy. A aiial sbowimg kmvlve the tidlia

WMWNYine adoh essblihAt of 10coipip hA~m&s speechain. rn w

comma. a caididat who hes so qualified imat least0tsrn is darned a cmdai maim.
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Natural Law Party requests that the Commission make clear that all candidates achieving national
party status, as evidenced by qualifying for the ballot in states with a total of at least 270
electoral votes and qualifying for matching funds from the Federal Election Commission, should
be entitled to participate in Fox's programmning.

III. DISCUSSION

A. Legal Background

17. We begin our analysis with a review of the statute, the legislative history, and the
relevant precedent. Section 315 of the Act provides that if a broadcaster or origination
cablecaster' 2 permits a legally qualified candidate for public office to "use" a broadcast station
or cable television system" it must afford equal opportunities to all legally qualified opponents
for the same office. In 1959, the Commission ruled that the appearance of the incumbent Mayor
of Chicago on a local newscast during his reelection campaign triggered equal opportunities righats
for his opponents. In re Telegr am to CBS. Inc., (Lax Daly), 18 Rad. Reg. 238, reodeid 26
FCC 715 (1959). Congress, fearing that the ruling would inhibit news coverage of the political
arena, within months enacted four news exemptions to the equal opportunities requirement:

* 1) bona fide newscast;
2) bona fide news interview;
3) bona fide news documentary (if the appearance of the candidate is incidental to

the presentation of the subject or subjects covered by the news documentary); uid
4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events (including but ot limited to polidml

conventions and activities incidental thereto).

47 U.S.C. Section 31 5(aX 1)-(4).

al.18. Rather than specifically emraigthe characeristics of the; p
laddto be co vd by the exmtos ogesleft it to the Counism a

uNOp of the ee tIon S. Rep. No. 1539, 86th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1960). roIv
bisuy eieesCongress's rcgionthat the exemptions defied clear fona chArac im
and that the Commission was to have broad discretion to interpret them:

it is difficult to define with precision what is a newscast, news interview, wa

"Frpipsess ot appyi thdeq -mpratew a.imm Section 3 15(0) dmbu 10

S S ~s yss ariginstion cabioc a*tug defined a prgin g over which it oxeim gacdw 47
C.?.R Section 76.5(p).

W-C amml a urn 'amy pouanveo idustied or -idtfal ap Iuc of lallPy q

"deft qm depctom by opposens or thiidputy advamw ViI i o md*mdtww
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documentary, or on the spot coverage of news events. . -. That is why the
committee in adopting the language of the proposed legislation carefully gave the
Federal Communications Commnission full flexibility and complete discretion to
examine the facts in each complaint which may be filed with the Commnission.

... In this way the Commission will be able to determine on the facts submitted
in each case whether a newscast, news interview, news documentary. [or] on the
spot coverage of a news event ... is bona fide or a "use" of the facilities
requiring equal opportunities.

S. Rep. No. 562. 86th Cong., 1st Sess. 12 (1959). Furthermore, as the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit observed in Chisholm v. FCC, 538 F.2d 349, 358 (D.C. Cir. 1976), Congress
came to the realization that the notion of absolute equality for all competing candidates, first
envisioned when Section 315 was enacted in 1934, would have to give way to two other
noteworthy objectives:

First, the right of the public to be informed through broadcasts of political events;
and
Second. the discretion of the broadcaster to be selective with respect to the
broadcasting of such events.

Chisholm v. FCC UR at 358, quoting Hearinas on Political Broadcasts-Equal Time Before the
S Subcommittee on Commnunications and Power of the House Comig on Interstate and ForeiM

Comre 86th Cong., 1 st Sess. at 1-2 (1959) (Comments of Chairman Harris). With espect
to Congress's intent to facilitate greater news coverage of the political process, the coWt in
QW~ v C also observed that *the basic purpose" of the news exemaptions is 0[tjo nAmle

-~what has become the most important medium of political information to give the news cnmn
politica races to the greatest number of citizens, and to make it possible to cover the poliWa
news to the fulest degree. n 4 Thus, the Commission was faced with the Forabl e I tat of
implemnenting Congress's intention to strike a balance between famrnss to the ad s

p rbroadcast coverage of lc~tions.

19. Initialy$ the Comsininterpreted" the ex mn OWrowly. Ou~
twaty yewrs, however, the Comsinhas *nepee the exepin to allw for MMr dli 
kind of news xporamig particularly with respect to the bonafide news interview and om4n-
spot coverage of bonafide news event exemptions. In recognition of Congress' piaypih>

euigthe ex Mn- to facilitate a better informed electorate throug greater amw -0 041
of the polit ica ce ss - the Cm sion has acicorded greater deference to a Hacm~m~
&Mb news judgment The following dicsinoutlines the inepeieevolutio Mme"~*

-most pertinent to the is raised by the instant requests,

- Sy- a 356, -o 105 C=%s PA. 14451 (19

FCC %-355
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B. On-The-Spot Coverage of a Bona Fide News Event

20. The Commission narrowly construed the news event exemption until its 1975
decision in Aspen [nstitute, 55 FCC 2d 697 (1975). aff d sub nom., Chsomv C-j
cert. denied, 429 U.S. 890 (1976) (Aspen). when the Commission reversed earlier rulings that had
denied requests to treat debates and press conferences as exempt bona fide news events. In
Asgn The Commission reevaluated its reading of the statute and legislative history, concluding
that:

[t]here is no indication that Congress intended the Commission to take an unduly
restrictive approach which would discourage news coverage of political activities
of candidates. Rather. Congress intended that the Commission would determne
whether the broadcaster in such cases had made reasonable news judgments as to
the newsworthines of certain events and of individual candidacies and ha
afforded major candidates broadcast coverage. .In some circumstances this
might logically entail exclusion of certain programs from within an exemption,

o such as programs designed for the specific advantage of a candidate, or those
which are patently not bona fide news. It would not in our view extend to a
restrictive application as to certain categories of events simply because the

r candidate's appearance is the centr-al aspect of the event.

0 Amn at 705. Thus. the Commission determined that it could be flexible in evalutn whether
-- a format was reasonably within the news event exemption and that, in the absence of bad ~h,

it should defer to a broadcaster's good faith news judgment in deciding to broadcas =n em

21. In Aw.the Commission also adopted a two-part test for anayzhin ir a
program- should be considered bona fide news event prormig First it deerin d W
the format of the program reasonably fit within the news event exemption category
it mnessed whether the decison to carry a particular event was the result of' o
judgment and not base on punsa purposm'sAfter deciding that debaes uul5 im
could re"aonaly fit the news evet exmpIon ide the first proa of the Weat

didug ha, I~ the seon prog, it could, when certain saf-giidsvi
bmroadaser's good faith news judgment in deciding to broadcast an nevm WIA
candidate debates, the Commission ruled that, to be considered an exempt news evait a Mob

"In Kemdv for Preident Commne. (KCODC&X77 FCC 2d 965, 96"-9. afdM-
Praident Coummitee v, ECC, 636 Fi2d 417 (D.C. Cir. 1930) the Commissi. iletha

inpbuadw htn making the mnlysas of whetwr a prapa W msexem.s Ciin w
ub ,r a puncular cenaio kllswWha @1 the chweso ppsarmxeepoe~ r

aW.Secnd the Coaimwilexplore wba puticulab rhode which uscldied
hg ab brodcaster's good 6Ais news judpnen.* it The second aspect of"ti analysis places

an te exercise of a rodae's discretion to deptermine nesotiesonce it isdemi
eWS is involved. Thus, "absent eviec of the bracms imen to ad w a

'~ muswovtiness of au event is left to the ieasonable mews judpinen of the profeusia~ls
636 FC!&WF.2d at 4Z7.
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must be sponsored by a non-broadcaster third party, such as the League of Women Voters, must
be aired in its entirety, and must be aired live. Press conferences also were required to be aired
live and in their entirety to qualify for the exemption.

221. In Henry Geller, 95 FCC 2d 1236. aff d sub nom., League of Women Voters v.
FCC. 731 F.2d 995 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (Geller). the Commission held that its decision in A.s
had, in some respects. been unnecessarily restrictive. Applying the two-prong test, it therefore
allowed broadcasters to sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to tape and air a
04reasonably recent event." The Commission reasoned that, although there was a chance that
according broadcasters additional freedom and flexibility in their news programming might result
in an occasional abuse, Congress clearly had accepted that risk in order to foster a more informed
elIecto rate. 6  The Commission explained that the common denominator of all exempt
programming was bonafide news value and that the identity of a debate sponsor should not affect
the bona fides of the programming. Similarly, Geller eliminated the so-called "one-day rule,"
which had required that the broadcast be nearly contemporaneous with the event covered. The

Commission reasoned that a broadcaster's good faith determination to delay or rebroadcast a
newsworthy debate later than the day after the event in order to maximize audience potential did
not destroy its "on-the-spot" nature and furthered, to an even greater degree, Congress's goal of
increasing the presentation of political campaign news. Accordingly, the Commission determined
that the "rule-of-thumb" on the timing of an exempt news event program should be that the
program encompasses news reports of any "reasonably recent event," so long as intended in good
faith by the broadcaster to inform the public and not intended to favor or disfavor any
candidate.'17

4423. In its 1991 decision in Kimg the Commission further expanded the Seetion
1,1 31 5(aX4) exemption by granting a request for a broadcaster- initiated news event involvig

appearances alone, with no journalistic or other interaction with the candidates,'1 IU.
Commission reasoned that "candidate presentations, in which the major nominees for thISOMp.
office in the land set forth in speeches 'their essential campaign messge to the A
Pope' reasonably may be viewed as news 'eet'subject to broadcast covu

maing"of Section 7A1 5(aX4)."9 It thus concluded that "the mere fact tha the

"6 lis Gelerat 1244.

rmTh first program in the series proposed by the licensee consisted of a one-hour taped prowi is
two mg*r party noinees for Preident woul be allocated 30 minutes each to set fort their u h

in swishow th inoemn of journalists or amy baeratios between the candida,. The st
wslbe reversed in a similar one-bw broadcast at the end of the series. The licensee indlcssd ha dho*

be oae possibly two, broadcasts in between the opening and closing pwrams. which would comMi of
45-miute interviews with each of the two candidates, combined into 90-minute programs. The series
xMilabl to broadcas stations and cable system for airn no late than one week after taping.

- ~,
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allow the candidates to present their views in the most favorable light, without spontaneous
interaction with the press or opposing candidates, does not preclude application of the news
exemption. "O

24. The Commission emphasized as critical to its decision the need for structural
safeguards to avoid the possibility of abuse. such as the back-to-back appearances by opposing
candidates, which the licensee in King included as part of its proposed format'' The
Commission also reasoned. as it had In Geller, that, on balance, Congress's goal of fostring
greater news coverage of the political process outweighed any increased possibility of abuse.-
Finally, the Commission stressed in King that the exclusion of third-party candidates whose
"significance" can be established by objective criteria such as polling results, would raise
questions about the bona fides of the programuming.-3

C. Legal Analysis of Pending Proposals

25. As explained above, since the A~n decision more than twenty years ago, the
Commission's interpretations of the news event exemption have accorded broadcasters significant
discretion in the formulation of innovative news programming formats and in the overall exercise
of their good faith news judgment. These decisions have served to promote the central objective
underlying the Section 315 exemptions. They are fully consistent with congressional intent to

S permit increased broadcaster discretion, and to encourage greater coverage of political news, in
a context in which "the Commission has been pranted greater than normal discretion." QdIW
v.FC 538 F.2d at 364. According to a number of commenters, allowing broadcasteM to
sponsor and air debates from their own studios and to present those debates live or on a
reasonably tape-delayed basis in Gellr has increased the number of such events and the ph&i

IT has clearly benefited. Likewise, the decision in Kin to allow for more innovation has incred
the amount of broadcaster-initiated news event prormming, again increasing the amv of
election-related information available to the public.

26. Although the CmIsso has aprpraely relied on b olau
mwtbeless retan an oblgaio to ensure that ther =Wis imeomnabis

oadtirm rtj~ As discussed below, we conclud ha, cmon",emt wit tep
esutabised in our prior decisions, the proposals under consideration are within the stemsy
exemptio for on-the-spot coverage of a bona fide news event. Hence, the programs are wt
subject to the equal opportunities requirement in Section 315 of the Act

31IW 6 FCC Red at M00.

224

2 it
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27. Fo rRsl We agree with the majority of comnmenters and en bane panelists
that the back-to-back election eve appearances fall squarely within the Commission's LQAg
decision and are exempt as on-the-spot coverage of a bonafide news event. First, it is clear that
these are bona fide news events. As we observed in Kjing, appearances by major presidential
candidates, "by any reasonable standard, are news 'events,'I" provided that sufficient structural
safeguards against broadcaster favoritism are in place. Furthermore, Gel established that the
"oon-the-spot" element of the news event exemption is not lost when programming is taped and
shown at some later date as long as the broadcast is of a "reasonably recent event." Thus, Fox's
proposed election-eve broadcast of back-to-back appearances satisfies the first prong of owr
analysis.

28. With respect to the second prong of our analysis -- whether the broadcaste is
exercising good faith judgment that the event is newsworthy -- it is also clear that Fox has met
the test enunciated in Kin2. There is no evidence of intent to advance a particular candidacy.
The election eve statements are identical to the back-to-back progrm ig approved in &Mj~ with
the added safeguard that each candidate's statement would respond to the same question. The
candidates who would be offered time would be those selected by the Commission on Presidential
Debates for inclusion in the debates it sponsors. While we do not require a broadca lsler to defer

- selection of candidates to independent third parties in order to demonstrate good faith, doing so
* adds a greaer level of assurance of good faith by minimizing the potential for brodcster abuse

in the selection of candidates. The World Workers Party argues that exclusion from the news
prevents third-party candidate from gaining sufficient public support to warran their being
deemed newsworthy. However, through the news exemptions Conrpess intended to do no more
than ensure that broadcasters are not inhibited from covering newsworthy events.

29. The one-mise position sttmnsae also exempt as om-dm-spot to i q of
bon~a fide news events. Again, as in the election eve broadcast, tteet by tame ao

prsietilcandidats are, cossetwith the Comsin's rao in nun ~~
va Sda news events, provided safeuard against fImwitin wre bailt hm~ A

qf* saugtio F Ftbumoe w va we with she -ain- of
!W, S pla to Pgal" am of~u in

I -mt cunqpmp imm tCas MOOMte - emby be h pand M as 1111
in doa the public will be exposed tothe differing views of each candidate on identia I

capagnquestions. As with reliance on ndpdetthird peries for cm&"~
dom reuyire tha a braa oc pose questions to cmiaebw doing w op

* katcaseris xecisngmod fA news jiument

30. Further, altlwugh Fox's foo for she Ms-mm
AL p Wsntton, it does incrpoat te aaur

to be back-woback to one p god fit ses rather,th
upadthe need to clarify in future rulingi% on a cm-by-cuse buis, y
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that would suffice)'" Fox's pledge to air the statements during comparable time periods will serve
the samne essential purpose as back-to-back statements by ensuring that the candidates have
roughly equal access to viewers. Further, the questions to be answered during the statements are
to be formulated by independent nonpartisan organizations. This element of Fox's format lends
an additional assurance that Fox's proposed programming is not designed to favor any candidate
in the same way as the decision to defer to the Commission on Presidential Debates for its
candidate selections. Finally, we do not believe that the short length of each statement affect
the bona fides of the programming. The legislative history is silent on the issue of whether
Congress envisioned a minimum length for a news program, and we see no reason to impose
one."' These programs are also distinguishable from political advertising. The candidates must
appear throughout the broadcast and are not permitted to edit or utilize other post-taping
production techniques. The presence of these structural safeguards satisfies us that Fox does not*
intend to favor one candidate over another.

31. PBS Prow~sal. We similarly find that PBS's proposal qualifies for a news event
exemption. The Commission has stated that statements by the major candidates for President awe
"by any reasonable standard 'news events"' provided adequate safeguards against favoritism are

- implemented. As stated above, a licensee is not required to ask questions of candidate or to
arrange for third parties to do so. Though PBS's programming will not be aired live, Geller

* makes clear that the rebroadcast of any "reasonably recent event"l suffices for the purpose of
being "on-the-spot." Consequently, we find that PBS's proposal involves a bonafide news event
satisfying the first prong of our analysis.

32. Nor is there any basis to question the good faith news judgment of PBS with
respect to its decision to broadcast the event. PBS's format includes reasonable sfgad.First
PBS states that it will select the candidates for inclusion in its progamn based upon objective
criteria such as national polling data, or as in Fox's proposal, by reference to thosecud s
selected by the Commission on Presidential Debates. Further, the statemen1 wil be sois
length and aired at the sao timne each day. While airing the spots at the sun thne of wIsqa*

>, a requiremntr it is a significant safeguard agains the potential forbraasr ao .1 .
vw find doa PBS ho satisfied the second prong of out anaysis that the dacisies is
theevent is therewhtof good fath news' jugmntmt anuinention to favoroe-a- kw

SIn K" 6 FCC Rcd a "W00 n.4. we statd:

We emphasizehre thot dhe balanced nanue of the progra format, which mchadm
structural safeguards fbr objective news coverage of politca cand~ictes, is ccalW o -w
&ason"ie of the bomfiiM of a mewsa ve under Section 31 S(aX4) irn this sue We
winl anfally scni asa y fi p reqiu for exempuiom pomiet to dies m1h
TO 01 1 dzam tewis maed for farthe clarification of the kind of objective meursie
cr%..i we might consider in allowing an exemption under Section 3 IS(aX4) in my fAo,

cuem we shall address such matters on a case-by-case basis.

U Ia j~L~. am ROL 3 FCC Rcd 2819 (MM4 1968), the so; Ms&I
-ado WU am wboaaft on isw
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another.

33. AB rRjl Last. we find ABC's proposed one-hour prime-tim "live
unrestricted event" to be exempt under King. As is the case with debates, discussion between or
among the major presidential candidates during the final week of the campaign is reasonably
viewed as a bonafide news event. Furthermore, ABC has indicated that its programming would
be aired live, which is not required in light of Gellr, but adds to the event's newsworthiness.
In fact. as ABC points out, its proposal is somewhat similar to a debate format which we
exempted twenty years ago in An and subsequently permitted broadcasters to sponsor in
Geller. Consequently, ABC's proposal satisfies the first prong of our analysis.

34. With respect to the second prong, there is no indication that ABC's news
judgments will not be bonafide. ABC asserts that it will employ objective criteria in selecting
the candidates, considering polling results, the numnber of states in which a candidate has achieved
ballot status, and the extent to which a candidate has engaged in a nationwide campaign. As we
pointed out above, a licensee is not required to delegate the selection of the caidates to a thir
party as long as its own criteria for candidate selection is reasonable. We find that the criteria
that ABC has committed to use for candidate selection meets this standard and that ABC's

- decision to broadcast the event is not intended to favor one candidate over another.

IV. OTHER MATTERS

35. As discussed above, and in accordance with congressional intent, we bav Afteil
construed the statutory exemnption for on-the-spot coverage of bonafide news ev~m Ibuwm,
we wre unwilling to abandon completely our review of poramn formtas pon bYADC
and CBS. Had Congress intended that the Commission take such an approach, it wvoi aw
beenuncesr to eu raethe four exemption formats of Section 315S(a). s~wwVt

believ tha review of program formats to de rine exempt sm Wid
Q~b ~~dingelection-elated iimaonto the pubfic. Our i pretaton 0(d

d Wo-edastr mist Mia cetionamd febiiyto fbrmula __uu i
forie a mors inktin P ct4 ae

36. We also decline in this proceeding to adopt MAP's su lggePstion thate wu
redfinefl the term "legally qualified candidate." This term is used indermii

iidto equal opportunie une Section 3 15 and to reasNable m
312(aX7)A In this poednwe are asked to detemine whether a bte=*m"

Tiie certain ap Pearances, by candidates it dees newsworthy as nasm
"i wotaities rqie nt.To do go, we need not Nuck t

qp~i we us lgay qualifdm" Moev t o fhe cown ta MAP
in rof legally qalified candida wll alleviate the necesiy for a- 01

%' W=ga312(aX(7) piovidita ostsims mupovidsor m~savalUahr
*stavs eNM. 474 $4. 1(

- t
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exemptions, we note that the definition of "legally qualified candidate" is codified in our rules
(see 47 C.F.R. § 73.1940) and. as such, any change thereto must be considered in the context of
a rule making proceeding.

37. A number of commnenters voiced concern that a favorable ruling on the Fox request
would risk a greater potential for broadcaster favoritism at the local level. While the Commission
has speculated that the potential for favoritism may be less in "prominent" elections. particularly
presidential campaigns.27 we have not limited our news exemption rulings only to the presidential
level. However, the proposals and the record before us Involve coverage only of the presidential
election and thus do not directly implicate other elections. As discussed above, in &U~ the
Commission stated that it would review future requests, on a case-by-case basis, to determine
whether particular formats in particular contexts are consistent with the statute. Accordingly,
should requests for exemptions regarding elections below the presidency be made, each will be
considered consistent with the principles set out in today's decision. taking account of differences
in context, as appropriate.

V. CONCLUSION

38. We believe that our decision today implements Congress's itninenacting the
news exemptions by allowing broadcasters to inform the public about election-related news while
ensuring that candidates are treated fairly. Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the programming
proposals presented to the Commission by Fox, PBS and ABC ARE DECLARED EXEPT
under Section 31 5(aX4) of the Communications Act from the equal opportunities rqjuas

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

William F. Caton
Acting Seetry

2?in ha for example, the Commission stated that "realistically the likelihood oft b-roucamrslo inNl -

in fth coerage of more prminent political wrs. .55 S FCC 2d at 707. T1he Commsi
tomni twimm both of the major opposing candidates for President wre inevwed PE1"

bima, toe p""in for favoritism in coverag is eves awev remew." at. M0

I~4~h ~i,.,.V>
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF COMMENTERS

Benjamin Barber, Director of the Walt Whitman Center for the Culture and P(
Democracy, Rutgers University

The Benton Foundation
Capital Cities/A.BC, Inc. ("ABC")
CBS Inc.
Committee for the Study of the American Electorate ("CASE")
Common Caus
Jan Crawford Communications
Frank 1. Fahrenkopf, Jr. and Charles T. Manatt
Henry Geller
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation - Healthy Nations Program
Committee to Reverse the Accelerating Global Economic and Strategic Crisis:

Exploratory Committee ("The LaRouche Committee')
Media Access Project ("MAP")

\3 Michael Meyerson, Professor of Law, University of Baltimore School of Law
National Association of Brodcstr (WNAB")
National Brodcstn Company ("NBC")
us Dprmn of ComnmerceNTI (as delivered by Lairy Irving. the Anim

Co0 mcto anlnfaaion) (wNTIA*)
Natural Law Party
Norman Ornstein, America Eneie Institute
People for the Anwiu Way
Pubfic D daagService ('PSw)

S PId Taylor The Fin. TV for Sahi. Tal Cauialm
Iwd Wabr

W OdakTho CASM9r OG mnUiuI
Workmr World Party Preuidamial Campag ComiweN
Widow To The World Communctos Inc. (oW mrT )

Alitics of

A LaRoacbe
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APPENDIX B

PARTICIPANTS IN JUNE 25, 1995 EN BANC HEARING

United States Senators Bill Bradley and John McCain appeared and made statements.

The following witnesses appeared and participated on the panel:

Rupert Murdoch, Chairman and CEO, Fox Broadcasting Company
Paul Taylor, Executive Director, The Free TV for Straight Talk Coalition
Timothy B. Dyk, Jones Day Reavis, & Pogue (on behalf of Natl. Ass& of Brodcases)
Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr., Former Chairman, Republican National Commus
Charles T. Manatt, Former Chairman, Democratic National Committee
Dr. John Hagelin, Presidential Candidate, Natural Law Party
Norman J1. Ornstein, Resident Scholar, American Enterprise Institute
Andrew J. Schwartmn, Executive Director, Media Access Project
John K. Andrews, Jr., Managing Director, TCI News
Michael 1. Meyerson, Professor, Univ. of Baltimore Law School
William J. McCarter, President, WTTW(TV), Chicago, Illinois
Kthleen Hall Jamieson, Dean, Annenberg School, Universiy of Piyvi
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11e second complaint, MUR 4473, was submitted by PEROT'96, INC. ("'Perot"), which is the

authorized general election campaign committee of Mr. Ross Perot, who was the Reform Party's

candidate for President in the 1996 election.'

Both the NLP and Perot complaints challenge the criteria used by the Commission on

Presidential Debates ("CPD"') to select the candidates for President and Vice President to be

invited to participate in debates sponsored by CPD, alleging that CPD's criteria do not comply

with the standards for such criteiria in I1I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13(c). On this basis, the Perot complaint

alleges that the debates constitute a corporate contribution to the participants' campaigns in

violation of 2 U.S.C. § 44 1 b and I I C.F.R. § 11I4.2(b).2 The Perot complaint further alleges that

CPD is a political committee that has failed to register pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 433(a) and I1I

C.F.R. § 102. 1(d). The NLP also challenges election-related television programming proposed

by three television networks, alleging that the proposed programs would not qualify as news

coverage or debate sponsorship and would therefore constitute prohibited corporate

co btiu

) ~~in addition to CPD, the NLP names as rsodnsthree television networks: ABC, Inc.

("ABC"), Fox Brodcastin Company ("Fox") and the Public Brodcstn SouVim i("FSS")
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alleging that the television programming each of the networks proposed would constitute

corporate contributions to participating candidates.

The Office of General Counsel notified additional entities fairly implicated in the

allegations in the complaints. To the NLP complaint, this Office also sought a response from

Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc., and Joan C. Pollitt, as its treasurer (collectively

"Clinton/Gore"), and Dole/Kemp '96 and Robert E. Lighthizer, as its treasurer (collectively

"Dole/Kemp"). To the Perot complaint, this Office also sought a response from the geneaul

election committees and their treasurers named above and from the DNC Services

Corporation/'Democratic National Committee and Carol Pensky, as its treasurer (collectively the

"DNC"), and from the Republican National Committee and Alec Poitevint, as its treasurer

(collecitively the 6MNC"0).
3

All of the responses to the complaints that were sought have been received.

Attachments 1-10.
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A. Legal Standard

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended ("FECA"), corporations

are prohibited from making contributions" or expenditures' in connection with federal elections.

2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); see also I1I C.F.R. § 1 14.2(b)." The Commission has promulgated a

regulation that defines the term ",4contribution" to include: "4A gift, subscription, loan...,

advance or deposit of money or anything of value made .. . for the purpose of influencing any

election for Federal office. " I11 C. F. R. § 100. 7(a)( I). See also I1I C. F. R. § 114. 1(a). "Anything

of value" is defined to include all in-kind contributions. I11 C.F.R. § l00.7(aXlXiiiXA). T'he

regulatory definition of contribution also provides: 4"[u~nless specifically exempted under I11

C.F.R. § 100.7(b), the provision of any goods or services without chage ... is a contribution."

Id

Section 100.7(b) of the Commission's regulations specifically exempts expenditures

made for the purpose of staging debates from the definition of contribution. I1I C.F.R..

§I 00.7(bX2 I). This exemption requires that such debates meet the requirema of I) C.F.R.

1110.13,' which esalse armtr within which staging araiui n d =8*" nc
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debates. The parameters address: (1) the types of organizations that may stage such debates (2)

the structure of debates, and (3) the criteria that debate staging organizations may use to select

debate participants. With respect to participant selection criteria, I1I C.F.R. § 110.13(c) provides,

in relevant part:

Criteria for candidate selection. For all debates, staging organization(s)
must use pre-established objective criteria to determine which candidates may
participate in a debate. For general election debates, staging organization(s) shal
not use nomination by a particular political party as the sole objective criterion to
determine whether to include a candidate in a debate.

I I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13(c). When promulgating this regulation, the Commission explained its

purpose and operation as follows:

Given that the rules permit corporate funding of candidate debates, it is
appropriate that staging organizations use pre-established objective criteria to
avoid the real or apparent potential for a quid pro quo, and to ensure the integrity
and fairness of the process. The choice of which objective criteria to use is
largely left to the discretion of the staging organization.

.... Staging organizations must be able to show that their objective
criteria were used to pick the participants, and that the criteria were mo desiged
to result in the selection of certain pre-chosen participants. The objective criteria
may be set to control the number of candidates participating in a deaeif the
staging oraiainbelieves there are too many candidae to candect a
meaninfill debate.

Uinder the new rule, nomination by a particular political pmty, web as a
major party, may not be the sole criterion used to bar a mAMdI hm

a Iticin in a general election debate. Bt ... n~~ by* a*
may be oneoft&e criteria.

60OFed. Reg. 64,262 (Dec. 14, 1995).
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§ § 1 14. 1(aX2Xx) and 1 14.4(0)(1). Similarly, other corporations could legally provide funds to

the sponsoring corporation to defray expenses incurred in staging the debate pursuant to the

operation of I11 C.F.R. §§ 1 14. 1(aX2Xx) and 11I4.4(f0(3). Conversely, if a corporation staged a

debate that was nM~ in accordance with I I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13, then staging the debate would not be

an activity "specifically permitted" by I I C.F.R. § 100.7(b), but would constitute a contribution

to any participating candidate under the Commission's regulations. See I I C.F.R.

§ I 00.7(aX I )(iiiXA) (noting "'unless specifically exempted" anything of value provided to the

candidate constitutes a contribution). The participating candidates would be required to report

receipt of the in-kind contribution as both a contribution and an expenditure pursuant to I1I

C.F.R. § 104.13(aXlI) and (2). See 2 U.S.C. § 434(bX2XC) and (4).

B. CPD's Debate Participant Selection Criteria

CPD was incorporated in the District of Columbia on February 19, 1987, as a private,

not-for-profit corporation to "6organize, manage, produce, publicize and support debates for the

candidate for President of the United States." See Attachment 4, at 45. Prior to the 1996

campaign, CPD soordsix debates, five between candidates for President, and one between

candiates, for Vice President. In the 1996 cmigCPD soordtwo Pua iadIe

ad one Vice Prsidia debaet Only the caddtsOf Ohe Pcgi an M F
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,-MF 8

warrants the extension of an invitation to the respective nominees of the two
major parties to participate in [CPD's] 1996 debates.

In order to further the educational purposes of its debates, [CPDJ has
developed nonpartisan criteria upon which it will base its decisions regardng
selection of nonmajor party candidates to participate in its 1996 debates. lThe
purpose of the criteria is to identify nonmajor party candidates, if any, who have a
realistic (i.e., more than theoretical) chance of being elected thle next President of
the United States and who properly are considered to be amiong the principal
rivals for the Presidency.

The criteria contemplate no quantitative threshold that triggers automatic
inclusion in a (CPDI-sponsored debate. Rather, [CPDI will employ a multifaceted
analysis of potential electoral success, including a review of (1) evidence of
national organization, (2) signs of national newsworthiness and competitiveness,
and (3) indicators of national enthusiasm or concern, to determine whether a
candidate has a sufficient chance of election to warrant inclusion in one or more
of its debates.

Attachment 4, at 57-58. Thus, CPD identified its objective of determining which candidates

have a realistic chance of being elected the next President, and it specified three primary criteria

for determining which "nonimajor" party candidates to invite to participate in its debates. CPD

fturther enumerated specific factors under each of the three primary criteria that it would consider

in reaching its conclusion.

For "evidence of national organization," CPD introduces the factors by expanngta

the criterion "encompasses objective considerations pertaining to the eligibility n~amm...

[and] also encompasses more subjective indicators of a national campaign with a mane d

theoretical prospect of electoral success." Id Thbe factors to be considered icluis

a. Satisfaction of the eligibility requirements of Article II, Section I
of the Constitution of the United States.

b. Placemnent on the ballot in enough~ states to have amab d
chance of obtaining an electoral college majority.

C. Organization in a majority of congressional districts in those m



d. Eligibility for matching funds from the Federal Election
Commission or other demonstration of the ability to fund a national campaign,
and endorsement by federal and state officeholders.

Id

CPD's selection criteria note that the second criterion, "signs of national newsworthiness

and competitiveness" focuses "'both on the news coverage afforded the candidacy over time and

the opinions of electoral experts, media and non-media, regarding the newsworthiness and

competitiveness of the candidacy at the time [CPD] makes its invitation decisions." Id Five

factors are listed as examples of "signs of national newsworthiness, and competitiveness":

a. The professional opinions of the Washington bureau chiefs of
major newspapers, news magazines, and broadcast networks.

b. T'he opinions of a comparable group of professional campaign
manager and pollsters not then employed by the candidates under consideration.

C. The opinions of representative political scientists specializing in
electoral politics at major universities and research centers.

d. Column inches on newspaper front pages and exposure on network
telecasts in comparison with the major party candidates.

e. Published views of prominent political commentators.

Id

) Finally, CPD's selection criteria state that the factors to be considered as "indicalor of

ngial public enthusiaasm" we intended to mmus public support for a cii~,w dbs

fteedy as te mdidm'sp pqectw for eleckora mcanTe iu 7U (Mdw a lwA.
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C. Complaaantu' Aflgatloms

Both complainants allege that CPD's criteria violate I11 C.F.R. § 110. 13(c) in two ways:

first, both allege that CPD's selection criteria are not objective as required by I11 C.F.R.

§ 110. 13(c); and second, both allege that CPD's selection criteria provide an invitation to the

Democratic and Republican nominees solely on the basis of their parties' nominations in

violation of I11 C.F.R. § 110.13(c). On this basis, the Perot complaint alleges that the debates

constitute a corporate contribution to the participants' campaigns in violation of 2 U.s.c. § 441b

and 11I C.F.R. § I114.2(b).$

The Perot complaint alleges that CPD's criteria are rnot objective as required by 11I C.F.R

CO § 110. 13(c). The Perot complaint contends that three of the factors listed under signs of national

- newsworthiness are examples of the "'predominantly subjective" CPD criteria." The Perot

complaint identifies another factor that calls for examination of the findings of significant public

opinion polls as leaving much room for subjectivity." Finally, the Perot complaint cites

Association of the Bar of the City of New York v. Commissioner, 8155 F.2d 376 (2d Cir. 1938),

cert. denie4 490 U.S. 1030 (1989), and argues that the Commission should adopt the Second

-0 Circuit's analysis in dna cae of whether da we objectiv or ~cie - m um ot of

objective by defining "objective dwa.w Mwe Second Circui a&
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Objective data are data that are independent of what is personal or private in our
apprehension and feelings, that use facts without distortion by personal feelings or
prejudices and that are publicly or intersubjectively observable or verifiable,
especially by scientific methods. Webster 's Third International Dictionary, 1556
(1971). Objective representations have been described judicially as
"6representations of previous and present conditions and past events, which are
susceptible of exact knowledge and correct statement."' United It=n Life Ins-. Co.
v. Knap 175 Okla. 25, 26, 51 P.2d 963, 964 (1935).

Id, at 880-8 1."1

Similarly, the NLP complaint discusses each of CPD's three criteria and the factors

related to each, arguing that CPD's criteria are "inherently vague and subjective." With respec

to the "evidence of national organization" criterion, the NLP complaint admits that the first two

factors are objective, as is the portion of the third factor that examines eligibility for federal

matching funds. NLP cites CPD's description of the remaining factors under this criterion, in

which CPD admits: "This criterion also encompasses more subjective indicators of a national

campaign with a more than theoretical prospect of electoral success."' Organizaion in a masjority

of congressional districts in those states in which a candidate is on the ballot is too indefine to

be deemed objective, according to NLP. NLP added that this fatctor is al" indevwo n

aciaton's defenee tha it merely collected end disseminated objective data. The Seon Cb~oomf
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constitutes a "significant obstacle" to "debate inclusion" of third party candidates. NLP also

argues that "'ability to fund a national campaign" is too indefinite, as is "endorsement by federa

and state officeholders." The latter is also a deemed an attempt "to disguise partisan bias as an

objective criteria"' due to the dominance of the Democratic and Republican parties among federal

and state officeholders. Further, NLP alleges that endorsements are merely subjective

evaluations, and such "secondhand subjective evaluations" should not be permitted in debate

participant selection criteria.

NLP attacks each of the factors under the "4.national newsworthiness" criteria. Four of the

five are based on the opinions of specified individuals, and NLP alleges that on this basis alone

the four factors are subjective. All five of the factors under this criteria require the CPD to

consider evidence from sources that are described, but not precisely identified, and NLP alleges

that this permits CPD to "shp around" and include only certain opinions within its

consid n.

Both of the factors related to the "national public etuis"critari so ddkiew

orcrno Mi , to the NLP. The firt, related to findings of "significant public opinio poWl, is
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process of applying the criteria to candidae and evaluating the responses subjective. 'I Thus,

even if the criteria were objective, -the process of evaluating and weighng the criteria is a

subjective one," according to the NLP complaint NLP argues that the logic and reasoning of

this Office's 1994 rfomndto to the Commission that the regulation should specify

objective criteria should be invoked to invalidate CPDs criteria as subjective."

Both the Perot complaint and the NLP complaint further allege a second failing of CPD's

criteria to comply with I11 C.F.R. § I110. 13(c). arguing that CPD's criteria provide an invitation

to the Democratic and Republican nominees based solely. on their nominations; by their

respective parties. Citing the CPD's selection criteria for 1996. the Perot complaint alleges that

CPD did not reah the conclusion that either of the major party's candidates had a "realistic

chance of being elected-"
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CPD maintains that its criteria are objective and that the process used fully complies with

the requirements of I1I C.F.R. § 110. 13(c). CPD points out the regulation does not define

"4,objective." CPD argues that its criteria are consistent with the ordinary meaning of that term

because the criteria do not call for CPD members to rely on "'Personal" or "private feelings," but

instead require CPD to consider a strictly proscribed body of evidence. CPD also points to

several prior uses of the term "objective"' in the context of debate participant criteria, arguing that

these uses were similar to its own. M

Furthermore, CPD asserts that "complainants would read the rule to bar the exercise of

any judgment whatsoever by the staging organization,"' but would instead mandate "te...

determinations be made solely on criteria that can be mechanically applied." CPD argues that it

-- "must retain at least a modicum of judgment in applying its 'objective criteria' so as to eweu the

avoidance of a potentially 'bizarre' or unwelcome reut . .. based solely oquitaie~o.

In support of its position, CPD points to federal appellate court decisions that held tha"objective

critea" in contexts other than debate participant selection criteia were not limiad io " d

or quantitative standards" and conceded that "utilization of 'objective cdria' aw h swn

) ubjective judgment on the put of the evlutis CP) claims *ad .:- b
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standard that the regulation would be unenforceable as having been promulgated without

adequate notice. CPD argues that Perot and NLP's interpretation of "4objective" would render the

regulation defective under the First Amendment to the Constitution for its failure to be narrowly

tailored to achieve a compelling governental interest.

Finally, CPD disputes that it "automatically" invited the nominees of the Democratic and

Republican parties. CPD maintains that its determination to invite the nominees of the two

major parties was limited to 1996 and was based on its evaluation of the sustained voter interest

in the major parties as witnessed by the historical prominence of those parties. Furthermore,

both the Executive Director of CPD, Janet H. Brown, and the chairman of CPD's Advisory

Committee, Professor Richard E. Neustadt of Harvard University's John F. Kennedy School of

Goverrnent, stated in declarations submitted with the response that the Advisory Committee

applied the 1996 selection criteria to the Democratic and Republican candidates, although the

criteria did not require them to do so.'

2. Clinton/Gore's Response

In response to the complaints, Clinton/Gore requests that the Comiso find no ream

to believ thany violations occurred and dismiss these matters ClitnG uwsp
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citing Advisory Opinion ("A.O.") 1986-37.'" Clinton/Gore maintains that doing uo wHi "have an

obvious chilling effect on the debates and cause candidates to decline participation in a forum

which, to them, appears to be otherwise permissible, though in a less than perfect structure."

Clinton/Gore further states that the Commission's regulations do not require "caddts as a

condition of participating [in a debate], to make an independent conclusion as to whether the

sponsor complied with the requirements of" I11 C.F.R. § 110.13 and notes that it had nonetheless

publicly sought for Perot to be included in the debates at issue here.

3. Dole/Kemp's Response

In its response to the complaints, Dole/Kemp also requests that the Commission find no

reason to believe that any violations occurred. Dole/Kemp acknowledges that Senator Dole and

Representative Kemp participated in the events, but asserts that Dole/emp "reasonably relied

upon [CPD'sJ public statements that its selection criteria were objective, far and complied with

Federal law." Dole/Kemp further states that CPD's selection criteria appear "to be rigorous and

objective." In support of this assertion, Dole/Kemp identifies the variou erkisi tha make up

the CPD selection criteria and notes that CPD "relies upon the advice of nqmi

pFmsio ,'maswandfedeal lect-ionexpcmsas to whther propowed Wuii~ e 1 a

Mwd a hertalccofwiMaing.
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requirements of I11 C.F.R. § I110. 13(c). Some of the factors appear to be subjective on their face

and other factors are so vague as to be imprecise in their definition. Given the resulting

uncertainty, it appears that CPD's criteria are not objective as required by 11I C.F.R. § 110. 13(c).

As a general standard, CPD assessed whether particular candidates had a "realistic

chance" of winning the general election. CPD used three elements to make this determination.

CPD's criteria contain examples of factors to be considered with respect to each element.

However, the list of factors to be considered uses nonexhaustive terms, which suggests that CPD

may have used other factors that were not enumerated in making its decision.

Of the enumerated factors, CPD describes some of the factors as "more subjective" in its

document presenting the candidate selection criteria. See Attachment 4, at 57." Furthermore,

Professor Neustadt, who served as Chair of the subcommittee that developed CPD's criteria and

as Chair of the Advisory Committee that applied the criteria in 1996, has been quoted as

describing CPD's standard of realistic chance of election and underlying criteria as folows:

The criteria that were listed are to inform [CPD'IsJ judgment [in applyim ng)ta
standard. It's a single standard, it's a standard for the future, and to that r!P te it
is by nature subjective. It has to be-it's a judgment in the future.

Campign for Preuidm Mh angers Look at '96, 165 (Harvard Univ. InaL a(NL, d. 1997)
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Counsel is unsure how CPD applied these factors, but such factors appear to suffer from at leas

two deficiencies. First, the data that underlie each factor appear to be accumulated subjective

judgmecnts. For example, "opinions of representative political scientists specializing in electoral

politics at major universities and research centers" seems to call for consideration of the

subjective determinations of the political scientists. Second, it seems that a number of highly

subjective judgments must be made to compile the data underlying this factor, ranging from the

identification of which universities can be considered major universities to the question of what

mix of political scientist would be ""representative." Thus, there is reason to believe that such

criteria fail CPD's proffered definition of objective because such matters may not be independent

of what is personal and rational minds could certainly disagree on such questions. Such criteria

can be said to include two levels of subjectivity: first, identifying the pool of sources involves

numerous subjective judgments, and second, once the pool is identified, the subjective judgments

of its members is considered. Criteria with such double levels of subjective judgments may not

be consistent with I11 CYFR § I110. 13(c). "

Moreover, in the absence of additional information, there is reason to believe dat the

othe selecton criteria appear to be similarly insufficiently defined to comply wit I1I CYlL

§110.3(c). obectivty rquirzunt"Ot1dmcm--tration of fth Aflt I*
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rallies across the country (locations as well as numbers) in comparison with the two major party

candidates."

As noted by the Commission when it promulgated the current version of I11 C.F.R.

§ 110. 13, "[s~taging organizations must be able to show that their objective criteria were used to

pick the participants,"' 60 Fed. Reg. 64,262 (Dec. 14, 1995), and so too must the staging

organization be able to show that its criteria were objective. Thus, this Office does not foreclose

the possibility that a criterion that is vague or undefined as written could be shown to be

sufficiently objective to meet the requirements of I I C.F.R. § I 10. 13(c).10

CPD's failure to describe its multifaceted analysis of its factors and criteria makes it

impossible to know at this point whether the criteria were applied in an objective or subjective

manner. Although 11I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13(c) does not specifically require staging orai7zitionS to

specify the relative importance of each factor, the Commission contemplated that a method of

application would be included in debate participant selection criteria, as is shown by the example

in the explanation and justification for this regulation. See 60 Fed. Rteg. 64,M6 (Dec 14, 1995)

(stating: "for example, candidates must satisfy three of five objective criteria").

Te -ane in which the fatctors we to cosdrdand used to caou p no
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Yet, CPD's criteria list eligibility for federal funds as a factor that appears to support the

invitation of a candidate.

CPD also lists its criteria and factors in non-exhaustive fashions, each time stating: "T'he

factors to be considered include."' That CPD apparently reserves the right to introduce additional

criteria or factors into the consideration may add another aspect of subjectivity to the process."'

Omitting such important aspects of the operation of the criteria is also inconsistent with the

Commission's advice to make such criteria available to the candidates prior to the election. See

60 Fed. Reg. 64,262 (Dec. 14, 1995) ("istaging organizations would be well advised to reduce

their objective criteria to writing and to make the criteria available to all candidates before the

debate-).

Moreover, this Office has received additional information regarding the role that

Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp may have played in excluding Mr. Perot from CPD's debates. In

December 1996, a conference entitled "Campaign Decision Makers" was held, and it included

repesentatives of Clinton/Gore, Dole/Kemp, arid Perot as well as Frank Fahrenkopt, Co-Clui of

CPD, and Professor Neustadt, Chair of CPD's Advisory Committee. An edited transcript of the

conference was recenty pbished, and some of the s tateiments made at the cnka~cmo s w I*

abow that Clintoui~Goe and DoWofKemp both played a role in the decisio =*a*

from CPD's debate&. For example, George Stephanopoulos, Senior Advise to the Presiduat

stated, referring to Dole/Kemp:

[tihey didn't have leveage going into the negotiations. They ware bebia d hy

need 4ed to make sure Perot wasn't in it. As long as we would agraee to Pa m
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being in it we could get everything else we wanted going in. We got our time
frame, we got our length, we got our moderator.

Campaign for President. The Managers Look at '96. 170 (Harvard Univ. Inst. of Pol., ed. 1997).

Tony Fabrizio, Chief Pollster for Dole/Kemp. seems to confirm Mr. Stephanopoulos's statement

by following it with: "And the fact of the matter is, you got the number of dates." id Mr.

Fabnizio also later stated: "George made very good observations about the positions we walked

into the negotiations." Id., at 171. Thus, there is evidence that both Clinton/Gore and

Dole/Kemp campaigns appear to have participated in the selection process. Such information

fther obfutscates CPD's methodology and raises the possibility that CPD did not apply its pre-

established criteria.

Thus, there is reason to believe that CPD's selection criteria, as written and as applied in

1996, do not comply with I11 C.F.R. § I110. 13(c). If so, CPD is not entitled to the protection of

the safe harbor created by I1I C.F.R. §§ 100.7(bX2 1) and 1 10. 13(c). See also 11I C.F.R.

§§ 1 14.l1(aX2Xx) and 11I4.4(f). On this basis, there is reason to believe that the debates CPD

sponsored were contributions to both of the participating candidates. Therefbre d&i Office

recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that CPD violated 2 U.S.C. I 441X4a)

Adiial, CPD's critria as written, specify that the nmne ~h
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applied to the Democratic and Republican candidates. Information obtained in discovery should

resolve this disputed factual issue and determine whether CPD's selection criteria failed to

comply with I I C.F.R. § 110. 13(c) in this regard.

In response to the allegation that they received an in-kind contribution, the Clinton/Gore

and Dole/Kemp campaigns claim that they merely relied on CPD's determination of debate

participants. However, these arguments appear to be inconsistent with the information showing

that both campaigns played a role in the selection process. Even if the campaigns were not

involved in the selection process, their claimed reliance upon CPD's determination of which

candidate could participate in the debates would not vitiate their receipt of free appearances in

the debates sponsored and organized by CPD, a corporation, as an in-kind contribution. FECA

provides that it is unlawful for any candidate or political committee to "knowingly ... accept or

receive" corporate contributions, and it appears that Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp knowingly

accepted the in-kind contributions fr-om CPD.' 2 U.S.C. § 44 1b(a). Because CPD's standardis

ilude a statement that at least some of its criteria are subjective, reliatice on my iarinme tho

CPD's criteria complied with 11I C.F.R. § 110.13 may have been unreasonable. Therefore, the

is re m a to believe that ClintonlGore and Dole/Kemnp knowingly accepted a -h~bW
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that Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp violated 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(a) by knowingly accepting a

prohibited corporate contribution from CPD.2' If Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp acceptd an in-

kind contribution from CPD, the genra election committees were required to report the

contribution.14 However, neither committee did so. Therefore, this Office futher recommends

that the Commission find reason to believe that Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp violated 2 U.S.C.

§ 434(b) by failing to report CPD's in-kind contribution.

Ill. CPD'S AlLE SGEFD STATUS AS A POLITICAI COMMIT17EI

A. Legal Standard

FECA defines "political committee" as, in part: -any committee, club, as-cato- or

other group of persons which receives contributions aggregating in excress of 1,000 during a

calendar year or which makes expenditures aggregating in excess of S 1,000 during a calendar

year." 2 U.S.C. § 431(4); see also I11 C.F.R. § 100.5. Political committees ame required to

register with the Commission, and to report contributions received and exaxbu=e mecle in

accrda~ewith FECA and the Comsins regulations. See 2 U.S.C. f433 md 1I C.F.R.

§102. 1(d) (requiring political committee to register with the Com iuic); m dso 2 U.S.C.

*434 and 11I C.F.R. 104. 1(a) (requirin political committees 10 file not" Op
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Commission). Political committees that are "established, financed, maintained or controlled by

the same .. . person, or group of prsns... are affiliated." I11 C.F.R. § lOO.5(gX2).

In FEC v. Massachusetts Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238 (1986), the Supreme Court cited

Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 79 (1976), and its requirement that ".an entity subject to regulation

as a ' political committee' under [FECAJ is one that is either 'under the control of a candidate or

the major purpose of which is the nomination or election of a candidate."' FEC v. Massachusetts

Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. at 252 n.6. Thus, in order to be a political committee under FECA, an

organization that is not controlled by a candidate must have as its major purpose the nomination

or election of a candidate in addition to meeting the statutory contribution or expenditure

0 thresholds in 2 U.S.C. § 431(4)."'

Political committees remain subject to the prohibition of contributing corporate funds to

federal candidates in 2 U.S.C. § 441b. See I11 C.F.R. § 114.12(a) (exempting political

committee that are incorporated "for liability purposes only'). In FEC v. Massahusetts

Citizns for Life, the Supreme Cour held tha application of 2 U.S.C. § 44 1b's hen on corppor

indpend a ent expenditures to corporations that meet certain qualifications was an wonut~oa

rsriction of First A mndment rightL However, its holding was expresly liumssd togempesiW

of oarpori c ontributions. See 11I C.F.R. §114. 1O(d)X2).:*
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Staging organizations for candidate debates are limited to organizations that are exempt

from federal taxation under 26 U.S.C. §§ 501(c)X3) or 501(cX4) and that do not endorse, support

or oppose political parties or candidates. 11I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13. Therefore, if political committees

stage candidate debates, their efforts will be contrary to I11 C.F.R. § 110. 1 3(aXl1) and the debates

will be contributions to the participating candidates and must comply with the prohibitions and

limitations for contributions.

B. Complainants' Allegations

The Perot complaint alleges that CPD qualifies as a political committee under FECA.

Consequently, CPD is ineligible to stage candidate debates pursuant to I11 C.F.R. § 110. 13(a) and

it has failed to register as required by 2 U.S.C. § 433, according to the Perot complaint. The

Perot complaint alleges that CPD is an affiliated committee of the Democratic National

Committee and the Republican National Committee. CPD is "a bipartisan political organization

that expends money and resources to assist in the election of either the nominee of the

Democratic Party or of the Republican Party," according to the Perot complaint, which Cites as

evidne of this affiliation each of CPD's joint chairmen's status as a former cbsirm of one of

tha two majo parties and CPD's -- 1rdp' alleged ecpml division b otwsm of
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their respective nominees."' The NLP complaint also includes an allegation that CPD is a

"bipartisan organization composed of Republicans and Democrats."

C. Responses

1. CPD's Response

CPD characterizes the Perot complaint's argument that CPD is a political committee as

an "ancillary attack"' that fails because CPD's debate participant selection criteria are in

compliance with I I C.F.R. § 110. 13(c). CPD cites its limited mission to sponsor presidential

debates and conduct closely related educational activities as evidence that its expenditures are not

made to endorse, support or oppose any candidate or party. CPD cites FEC v. Massachusetts

Citizens for Life, 479 U.S. 238, 252 n.6 (1986), as stating that an entity's "major purpose" must

be to secure the nomination or election of a candidate in order for that entity to constitute a

political committee under FECA.

.70 CPD maintains that it does not assess or endorse candidates; it only invites cetain

caddae to participate in debates sponsored by CPD. Acco-rding to CPD, the Cn iusOns

debate regulation is premised on the notion that such invitations cannot constitut em kuuzin

or a4ffl of the invited candidates& Finally, CPD states that because its fi~sand wW an def

I1 incurre staqng - the dw adile do not constitut Coa-n-I A' ~

udm FCA, and theefor, CPD does not meet FECA's definition of a poliia W~dme
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Paul Kirk, then the chairs of the RNC and the DNC, respectively, but the RNC maintains that

they did so "separate and apart from their party organizations" and that they no longer serve as

the chairs of the major national party committees. The RNC further maintains that the CPD

".4was never an officially sanctioned or approved organization of the RNC."' nor is it "a political

committee established,... financed, maintained or controlled by the RNC." The RNC argues

that, accordingly, the complaint in this matter should be dismissed.

3. DNC's Response

In its response to MUR 4473, the DNC also requests that the Commission find no reason

to believe that any violations occurred in this matter and dismiss the complaint. The DNC argues

that "even if CPD could conceivably be considered a 'political committee,' it has not been

'established, financed, maintained or controlled' by the DNC." The DNC ackwowledges that

CPD was established by the former chairs of the Democratic and Republican national parties, but

denies that the DNC in anyway controls CPD. The DNC argues that the "CPD is controlled by

an idpdet board of directors, none of whom are DNC members, offices or Unployee&'

D. Analysis
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that must be addressed are whether CPD made expenditures of $ 1,000 and whether its major

purpose is the nomination or election of a candidate.

As set forth in its Articles of Incorporation, CPD's purpose is "'to, organize, manage,

produce, publicize and support debates for the candidates for President of the United States."

CPD's purpose may have been to conduct debates and to do so in a manner that would not result

in a contribution to either candidate. However, it appears that Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp may

have played a role in the selection of debate participants. Such a role is not anticipated in CPD's

criteria and the extent of involvement of the two campaigns in CPD actions cannot be known

without further investigation. This factual issue raises the possibility that CPD might have a

major purpose related to the election of candidates. Until the activities of Clinton/Gore and

Dole/Kemp in connection with CPD have been investigated, it is impossible to be assured of

CPD's major purpose.

Moreover, it appears that both the DNC and RNC played a substantial role in founding

CPD. CPD continues to refer to its Co-Chairs' prior positions as former chairman of either the

DNC or the RNC. At CPD's establishment in 1987, both Messrs. Fahrenkopf and Kirk wre

Cbimaof the RNC and DNC, respetively, and it was in their capacity nputy db~m tdad

they u~xcdthe crationof CPD at ajoizK press cnrne cadq~s s q~

theDwecatic and Republican National Committees. According to that pres relpuedth

partie' chairmen stated that CPD was crated to "better fulfill our W

inform and educate the electorate, [and) nterlnfnhk

p "gw (empasisadded). Finally, the press release also cites an eaiier Im Okim~

two pu ty chairmen in which they "apreeldi in principle to pursue the party [eae puodl

* 2
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concept." T7hat Memorandum of Agreement from November 26, 198 5 was signed by both

chairmen explicitly on behalf of their respective parties.

The role played by Clinton/Gore and Dole/Kemp in CPD's debate participant selection

process and the role played by the DNC and the RNC in the creation CPD suggest that CPD's

major purpose may be to facilitate the election of either of the major parties' candidates for

president. Therefore, there is reason to believe that CPD is a political committee, and this Office

recommends that the Commission find reason to believe that CPD violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 433

and 434.2

IV. NEW RS PO RM

A. Legal Standard

FECA specifically exempts costs incurred by media organizations covering news stories

from the definition of expenditures. The exemption states: "The term 'expenditure' does not

-~ include any news story, comnmentary, or editorial distributed through the facilities of any

bradasin saton, newspaper, mgznor other peiodical publication uns wh bfmte

are owned or controlled by any political party, political committee, or candidate." 2 U.s.c.

5 431(9)(BXi). Thbe Comsinsralai similary exclude coverap ofa eWSM ku

Becas the role thw die DNC and the RNC playe in CPD's Mu ass politic esm iB 1, doe
Offao stow Coms bs ad Malig my ussmmud irm w h DC ad do INC eid

Ali~yIfCPD bla poltkca coime, kt wm be psebbied be. wsesvk IpsIola , 2
USC * 44 16(a). md kt wmul be puedbmd toumps cosarkwh& aibe w rbmot -AIr We ~ Ui
1 414& WiM MWup t W hes fm~tis M OHie yMs adsml W"s~

36 The ,,y a#Ono= is Unline he bll " s owasib ar e bp

soy 'uMu~lab~emw c~tcimac is apubflcafmoo psra .Iin0 vms 110oi
hmd S ofulty med wh"isI put of cipl-sam mw mtwhk -I e 51aumewdm lvwa
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The legislative history for the statutory exemption for news stories explains that the exemption

was intended "to make it plain that it is not the intent of Congress ... to limit or burden in any

way the first amendment freedoms of the press or of association. [This exemption] assures the

unfettered right of the newspapers, TV networks, and other media to cover and comment on

political campaigns."' H.R. Rep. No. 1239, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1974). Trhus, television

networks (as groups of television broadcasting stations) enjoy a statutory and regulatory

exemption for any of the described costs incurred covering the election campaigns.

Certain media organizations are also permitted to sponsor candidate debates. The

Commission's regulation on candidate debates permits broadcasters that are not owned or

C) controlled by a political party, political committee or candidate to stage debates in accorac

2!with the provisions of I11 C.F.R. § 1 10. 13. 11 C.F.R. § I1l0. 13(aX2). That regulatory provision

explicitly recognizes the dual role played by broadcasters in connection with candidate debates.

It states: "In addition, broadcasters (including a cable television operator, prop e or

producer), bonafide newspapers, mgznsand other periodical publicatiom., -et p m

7) entities, may also cover or carry candidate debates in accordance with I1I C.F.R. 100.7

10ad 100.8." Id

B. NLP's Apim

NLP' comlaint chln e tvision pMogramm kiing that Fox, PB a

prodce and broadcast in pleadings filed with the Federal Communications C.I

(ffCC"). According to published reports, Fox permitted both President CI~sin

Dais to =ado 10 one-minute sttmnson its network PBS permitted .n

~s to nue six sttmnsof t"o and one-half minutes per statnu msS

V -N 7
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C. Adasiewicz et a., Free Television for Presidential Candidates: the 1996 Experiment, 6-7

(Annenberg Pub. Policy Ctr. of the Univ. of Pa. No. 11, 1997). ABC had proposed a one-hour

debate, but both of the major parties' candidates declined to participate, and ABC canceled its

program. See Stephen Seplow, Experiment in Giving Candidates Free Airtime Had Mixed

Results, JPhila. Inquirer (Nov. 1, 1996).

According to NLP, Fox and PBS proposed to invite only those candidates selected by

CPD for participation in CPD's debates to participate in their programs. NLP alleges that, under

Fox's proposal, Fox would place its production facilities at the candidates' disposal free of

charge, and that such an action must constitute a contribution under FECA. NLP anticipae

Fox's claim that the news story exemption would apply, but NLP argues that the news story

exemption does not apply to the cost of producing (only "41covering" or "carrying") a news story.

NLP alleges that Fox's proposal is more analogous to an advertisement than to a news story.

Further, NLP alleges that the news story exemption is inapplicable because Fox's facilities will

be under the control of the candidates at least briefly and the news story ecto p~iat

requires that broadcasters with facilities under the control of candidates provide resnbyequal

coverage to all opposing candidates in the viewing area.

Mo~NLP awp~ also chlkwa PBS s propo a e

1 i i* gd as to content within certain minimal guidelinms" according to NLU. 7W V of

free air ftme" constitutes a contribution according to NLP. Alternatively,, NLP alhs*At If

PBS's Proramming is to be considered a debate, its debate patiipn alotm as Now pm.

-doa~ nor objective, to the eIteI PBS intends to rely an CPD's UCsetIsobw

A ~



C. The Networks' Responses

In its response, Fox outlined its proposal, which included the format of the programs as

aired: a series of one-minute position statements by each participating candidate, responding to

ten identical questions from Fox that pertain to issues of "demonstrable concern to voters" that

were broadcast on Tuesdays, Saturdays and Sundays from September 17 to October 15, 1996.

See Adasiewicz, supra, at 6. Fox selected the candidates to participate "by reference to the

decision of [CPDJ" of which candidates to invite to participate in its debates. Fox retained a

nonpartisan team of consultants to formulate the questions posed to candidates, and the order of

appearance was determined by a coin toss. Fox did not permit the candidates to edit or otherwise

modify or enhance the responses in the post-production process, and both candidates'

presentations were recorded under the supervision of a Fox representative. The candidates

declined Fox's offer to use its production facilities.

PBS responded by correcting a fact asserted in NLP's complaint: PBS proposed and, in

fact, provided candidates with segments of two and one-half minutes, not hows during which

candidate stated their views without restriction as to content, except for PBS's reservation of the

- right to deleelibelous material. These segments were broadcast on milecod ve bvdm~i

frm ctober 7 to Novembr , 996. Se. Aduiewicz, uaat 7. POO

effort to amiue equality of tametPBS maintained control over the I pm h~ Phd

of its bona fide news judgment. To prevent candidate from incorporating pi ual

ino the program, PBS required that only candidae appear on camera ad do d

re11ain on s rei a for the entire length of the program



Both networks defend their proposals as meeting FECA's standards for news coverage

that is excluded from the definitions of contribution and expenditure. Similarly, both networks

presented the alternative argument that their programs also meet the standards of a candidate

debate that is excluded from the definitions of contribution and expenditure. Both networks also

emphasized that the FCC had determined that the programming as proposed in the networks'

pleadings would be exempt from the "'equal opportunities" requirement of Section 315 of the

Communications Act of 1934, as amended, 47 U.S.C. § 315. because the programming would

constitute bonafide news event coverage under the Communications Act."

D. Analys

Initially, the Office of General Counsel notes that NLP's complaint was filed before any

of the programming was actually broadcast, and its allegations are based on the proposals for

such programming put forth by Fox, PBS and ABC in their FCC pleadings. See I1I C.F.R.

§ I1I1.4(a). Some of the program detals as actually produced and broadcast differed from the

prpsl; however, none of the variations was material to this analysis. Tberefore, this reor

analyzes the programs as they were broadcast. Additionally, because ABC canceled its propun,

the omaitwith respect to ABC is moot.

ThW natwolts prop== offpw to comply Wt t reurs Ws r

exempifom the definition of a contibu tion Proaomiso actions hmv bW slmiha

P!oun to constitte news stories. The C m isso has issud several Advisoy OpiW

held pwopums simila to thesechall Pnged1 by NLP to fai within th e ws sryah

- w Th CC deftem Win mi~ rsIdi im aud 11 ID Cimlwii sw
sowm mtwoiks kaadc rqubfsd by *a FMCC. Hwsw MI e FCC'. 9s~ 1C~

Aabun. msod bytensatk' propmaldo. mat mve thiom~dM hwvolm bsis ftVA.
Nc~s1, fthi e's ,.a M In cammia" Ift 68 'sat*0m n

'P'
~ji; ~ N:>



Advisory Opinion 1982-44, the Commission stated that the provision of free air time on a cable

television network was not a contribution. The air time was to be given to both of the major

parties, one of which had outlined a program that included various leading party Members

discussing public issues from their party's perspective and soliciting contributions to their party.

Some of the participants were candidates for office. Nonetheless, the Commission held that the

program qualified as commentary on the election and therefore it fell within the news story

exemption.

Another advisory opinion authorized a multimedia presentation proposed by U.S. News

& World Report to include a series of articles and candidate interviews in its ma anmd

television programs. In this Advisory Opinion, the Commission did not limit its hDlding to any

particular structure of the proposed news coverage. See A.O. 1987-8. Thus, Commission

precedent does not require that news stories or commentary conform to particula formats The

peetton of candidate views and positions that each of the networks' propin itil

qualifies each of the networks' programs to meet the standard for the new "y -u 4 On

this basis, there is reason to believe that both networks'"rgrm constit the guiion of a

nows S"o or dwu t momant FECA's dsfor -anupo ao

oa =md p

Fhu~y, ui ofte o cohi a debt u dth

that a fime-to-face cfotainis an emuential element to a debat for pwpows.% 4 ,QL.

1 M1.3. Sn A.0. 198&37. Mwe pow consistd of aerial ampearumby

WaMI&-u dhladdewn - mid=t far one c raipowi 0

drwid no poyde may cof a abdon md caw be aonsiered a ddx*L



requirements of I11 C.F.R. § 110. 13(c) are not applicable to the networks' programs.

Consequently, this Office recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that any of

the respondents' violated 2 U.S.C. § 44 1b(a) with respect to the challenged television programs.

V. COCUINADPOOE &CVEYPA

The Office of General Counsel proposes to seek information about CPD's selection

criteria. Such information would include documents indicating how CP[) defined the

enumerated factors, how CPD applied the selection criteria, and what criteria were used to

determine that the major parties' candidates should be invited to participate in the debates.

Additionally, this Office proposes to seek information regarding the role of the Clinton/Gore and

Dole/Kemp campaigns in the selection of debate participants. This Office also proposes to seek

information to identify CPD's major purpose, including specifically the role of the campaigns

and of the DNC and RNC in CPD's activities. In order to evaluate whether CPD should be

considered a political committee that is affiliated with the DNC and RNC, information related to

CPD's estab lishment is included within the information this Office proposes to soe* Fimily,

this Office proposes to seek documentation of the cost incurred by CPD to stage the debmes by

the caddtsas a measure of the value of any contribution to Clinton/Gore md o Kaif

die two ftsde~a debates and the Vice Peinta debde" *

In order to do so, this Office reco-mmexnds that the Comsso approve the imehdd

subpoena directed to CPD requiring it to submit written answers to questions md to

MTh-e rupidws oo dik a&eopm we: ABC, Inm; ClkeA~Oon V96 OmmI Cm ,W In.
Peft, u bm Tn~u DeWKmKp'96 md Mobt L. LigWM~w, a i Tnmr Fu og
do Pubik ai-4-d- Sawiem

31 71w uI v" oIy medi covUmS of CPD's debMes Is hi In cled in the valu of di. 0ulmha
the musl&s cwqe of the debges is exempt puumt to due nes swoy exemption i 2 US.C. 1 431
I I C.F.R I 1003(b)(2).
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documents that relate to the debates it staged. Additionally, this Office recommends that the

Commission approve the attached subpoenas directed to the participating candidates' committees

and to the DNC and the RNC. After this Office has reviewed the responses to the subpoenas, we

will report back to the Commission with appropriate recommendations.

V1. RECOMMENIDAI.LS

1. Find reason to believe that the Commission on Presidential Debates violated 2

U.S.C. §§ 433, 434 and 44l1b(a).

2. Find reason to believe that the Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc., and

Joan C. Polliti, as its treasurer; and Dole/Kemp '96 and Robert E. Lighthizer, as its treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. § § 434(bX(2XC), 434(bX4) and 441 b(a) with respect to the candidate debates

staged by the Commission on Presidential Debates.

3. Find no reason to believe that ABC, Inc., Fox Broadcasting Company or the

Public Broadcasting Service violated 2 U. S.C. § 441 b(a).

4. Find no reason to believe that the Clinton/Gore '96 General C o Pm 9is, anduv

Joa C. Pollitt, as its treasurer, and Dole/Kemp '96 and Robert E. Lighthizer, a its besumr,

violatd 2 U.S.C. f441 b(a) with reped to the tkvision pmrai c.-u4

fllsd inMURs445l wd 4473.

5. - divee appr-rie ham

6. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses anduaps



7. Close the files in MUR 4451 with respect to ABC, Inc., Fox Broadcast

Company and Public Broadcasting Service.

Date Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Attachments:
I Response from Fox Broadcasting Company
2 Response from ABC, Inc.
3 Response firm Public Broadcasting Service
4 Response f-rm Commission on Presidential Debates
5 Response from Dole/Kemp '96 and Robert E. Lighthizer, as its treasurr, to MMR 4451
6 Response frm Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc., and Joan C. Pollitt, as its

tre aureir, to MUR 4451
7 Respons e P.from Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc., and Joan C. Pollti a its

Uem 1wP , to MUR 4473
8 Rp-ome firoDNC Sevices Corporation/Democratic Natiou C--ms d 3 cott

Pastrick, a its treasurer, to MUR 4473
9 ResPs froM the ReulcnNational Committee and Wilhan J. Mc w wits

topmwr to MUR 4473
10 Rm a dIap'6mdRobert E. Lighthime, as ituqm

12 p m(



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20463

MEMORANDUM

TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

FROM MARJORIE W. EMMONSNVENESHE FRBEVN
COMMISSION SECRETARY

DATE: FEBRUARY 13,1998

SUBJECT: MURs 4451 & 4473 - First General Counsel's Report

The above-captioned document was circulated to fth Commission

on Tuesday. February 10. 1998.

Objection(s) have been received from the Commisonr)

indicate by the name(s) checked below

Commissioner Aikens

Cofmmisioner EI~kK

Commissionr MneKU

Commiinerx McGarry-

Commissioner Thomas K

This mufte wi be place on to ms gu

Plgu notify us who will represent your Divsion bshare #wCi .m



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMM(ISSION

In the Matter of)
) URs 4451

ABC, Inc.; ) and 4473
Clinton/Gore '96 General)
Committee, Inc., and Joan)
C. Pollitt, as Treasurer;)
Commission on Presidential Debates;)
Dole/Kemp '96, Inc., and Robert E.)
Lighthizer, as Treasurer;)

Fox Broadcasting Company;)
Public Broadcasting Service;)
DNC Services Corporation/Democratic)
National Committee and Carol)
Pensky, as Treasurer;)

Republican National Committee and)
Alec Poitevint, as Treasurer)

CERTIFICATIN

I, Marjorie W. Emons, recording secretary for

the Federal Election Commission ezecUtive session an

February 24, 1998, do hereby certify that the Comission

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following actioss

in MURs 4451 and 4473:

1. Find no reason to belim that the
Commiss ion on Presidemtj 41 De
violated 2 U.S.C. 11 433 4.*
441b(a).

2. Find no reason to believe that the
Clinton/Gore '96 General Comittee.
Inc., and Joan C. Pollitte as its
treasurer; and Dole/KmW '96 a"
Robert E. Lighthisere as itstz ss,
violated 2 U.S.C. 11 434Cb1L2) (Q*)
434 (b) (4) and 441b(a) wifth ~e
the candidate dehetes Se
Comisasion on 1rsidesati dwwo



W~ *

Federal Election Comission Page 2
Certification for MURs 4451 and 4473
February 24, 1998

3. Find no reason to believe that ABC, Inc.,
Fox Broadcasting Company or the Public
Broadcasting Serviced violated 2 U.S.C.
5 441b(a).

4. Find no reason to believe that the
Clinton/Gore 196 General Committee, Inc.
and Joan C. Pollitt, as its treasurer;
and Dole/Kemp '96 and Robert E.
Lighthizer, as its treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a) with respect to the
television programs challenged by the
complaints filed in MURs 4451 and 4473.

5. Approve the appropriate letters.

6. Close the file with respect to all of

the respondents in HURs 4451 and 4473.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, McGarry,

and Thom~as voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0DC 20463

IETVEMAIL March 1?. 1998

Dr. John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins
Natural Law Party of the United States
51 West Washington Avenue
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

RE: MUR 4451

Dear Dr. Hagelin and Dr. Tompkins

On February 24, 1998, the Federal, Election Cantission rrviewed tdo alqoM yourcomplaint dated Se5ebe ,199%, and found that on the basis of the i ftiwm #jon aovifhd inyour complaint, thate is no rePan to believeayof tel r osdnsviol"dkUr Fedmal ElectionCampaign Act of 197 1, as amended. Accon~gly, on Feblman 241,1991L the 11::111doind1the file in this matter. A Staenasat of Reiw= pauvidiuag a bmas for the Cmgs& iinand the General Counsel's Report wil follow.

The Federal ElectionCnpi Act o( 1971, namen aud, loss&judicial review of the donaoms of" mcdm Skr 2 U.S.C *4a3 ).

BY: Kim L CiaCl-m

Ofoma Am"



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCIOND(0 2046)

Joseph E. Sandiar, Geea Cot IO'h1.19
Democratic Party Headquarters
430 South Capitol Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

RE: MURs 4451 and 4473

Dear Mr. Sandier:

On September 26, 1996 and on January 30, 1997, the Fedeal Election Commisionotified DNC Services Corporaion/Dmocd National Commitite ad R. cotPastrick, asteasrer, of complaints alleging violation of certain sections of the Federa] Election CampaignAct of 197 1, as amended (the "Act").
On February 24, 1998, the Commission closed the file with respect to th RepublicanNational Committee.
The confidenitiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. I 437g(aXl2) no loWe qipl adthemuaters are now public. In addition although the complet files nun be phusi on dhe pulicrecord within 30 days, this could occu at any time following caial.ofdw~invote. If you wish to submit any hictuml or legal maerials to grew on the pelhs acud pmedo so as soon aspo=mW Wbile the films may be phwedl on tdo p5 -n bmiviyour adtoa eramy pumimhl& imuim will be addled boeepd& udqm

If you have any qusinpsecom Du323 Pugh, tSo nomy * tmater at (202) 694-1650.

BYawKm dNel

Certification of om iulnAction



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

VVAS IW-0*4 C 2 ft3M 
arch 12. 1998

Tbhm I. JosfiW4 Eiq.
RqxMca Naia Caonnee
3 10 Fifst Soule, S.E
WmAhiugto D.C. 20003

RE: MIJRs 4451 and 4473

OnS Sep I- A br 26,1996 and on iaauy 3%0,1997, the Fedmal Eletin dnggomtfalRpilcsaNiw-Cjge andl Willism J. Mchbmuaas tiapuur f mdaalleging vilim of cuan inctiam of &he Federa Electio Campaign Act of 1971, a=ed(dhe -Act")
On Feblmmy 24, 1996, the Couiinciwed the file with r p v ma oo a~s i

The a mflimlt Fvalm at 2 U.S.C. I 437g(aX 12) noa Imag qapy md t&Wmak am now pubic. Em addfxmh the comPla filem =0a be pboW. an diicftcIl wio 30 deys is codoa my time &Migi ftiflcuikm t-ith- --i~a'vol If You wisk lo semy r'MAi or lq naW to apw on tePAW mmd plumdo so a o= as po . Wbe thV film imq be phoed 4m thepidais md hb emvi)Vw aital ~ m U e wiN be added ft p" mmd qa..

If ym hey my ple -Dom 3 Pqh, tefl

A~il

DY: Kim Lm

~E~o Ced



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, DC 2046

Arthur B. Goodkind, E&q.
Koteen & Naftaji, L.L.P.
1150 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

MwHar 12. ines

RE: MUR 4451Dear Mr. Goodkind:

On September 13, 1996, the FedeWs Electm c~ 5i~c~ PiBradasin Srvce of a capimalleging vilai of~ a mdgk e f@
Election Campaig Act of 1971, a e (the -Acfa").ated

On Febnamwy 241,1993, &he Cumim fawul, on the bom af -complaint that there is no rem= o believe du my of doe -~e - is t__
Accordingly, the Comision clw it file in gus nam.o Ao Am
the Commisson's decision and the Geau Coxmses Repunt wil AhnoW.

The confidentiality imwisiom at 2 U.S.C. J 437g(aXI12) wnap~ JwwA*m &M~is now public. In addiiam owmb h comhe~ file mw be pb e n to pJ =W a30 daAs this could atv my tde Modwing -P d i - eofo VA My"wish to maboat my hfdo ~ fra ape am
a possible. Wblik th file W be enO 08 -9P&MWb~ mf--awik M 1 my a~bk wil be aftd Wftptma =*

Ifyou bane my ~i ,plem Dm Pftk ft -u= nowat (0)6460

Wa-. of C ~

mop

BY: Ou L
Gund
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In . Revi WASHING7 
N. C 2046 3

William . Reyner, Jr., Esq. March 12, 1998
Mace J. Rosenstein, Esq.
Hogan & Hartson L.L.P.
555 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1109

RE: MUR 4451
Dear Messrs. Reyner and Rosenstein:

On September 13, 1996, the Federal Election Commission notified your clien, FoxBroadcasting Company, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the FederalElection Campaign Act of 197 1, as amended (the "Act").
On February 24, 199S, the Commission found, on the basis of the ifmtonin thecomplaint, that there is no reson to believe that any of the repnets violate the Act.Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this mte.A SoatPznew of Reasons epannthe Commission's decision and the General Counsel's Report will foilow.
The confidentiality Provisions at 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX12) no longer apply and this matteris now public. In addition, although the complete file must be placed on the public rectod within30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of the QialjasVOLs If youwish to submit any factual or legal materials to appear on the public rec easem do so ws sooas possible. While the iek may be placed on the public reodbem ssal v Yew Iin

rmaterialso miy pemisible mdnmoswill be added to the public m oowni os
if you hawe any qeioaplsecontact Duane Pugh, he nmy asie oo~ maw

at (202) 694-1650.

BY: Kim L. DrBd~k:1mm

Cetification of Commission Action
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINC 

ON DC 20461 

M r h 1 , 1 9

Douglas C. Wurth, Esq.
Dole/Kemp '96, Inc.
SI10 First Street, N.E.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MURS 4451 and 4473Dear Mr. Wurth:

On September 26, 1996 and on January 30, 1997, the Federal Electin Cmnisionnotified Dole/Kemp '96, Inc. and Robert E. Lighthizer, as treasurer, of com paumaleiviolations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, n ameded (the
A At".On Febniwy 24, 1998, the Commission found, on the basis of the in -0to in thecomplaints, that there is no reason to believe that any of the "respndentM violied tie Act.Accordingly, the Commission, closd its files in these matr. A Stagmm of eaonsexplaining the Commission's decision and the General Counsel's Report Will hallw.

The confidentiality poision at 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX 12) no longe qpy ondthema-tt [Is we now public. In "adion, alhogh the complete files muw be p&Wed pidlkrwml whiu 30 &q%~ Whs could occu at my time following cerla la (f teCmisovw If yo wish to submay factWa or lega matrial to qpw 4M te* awd pe~mso w osg Whil e fisn my be placdoft je..P O
)W adatomlmaeias my "rit"bl sumisin wil be added to As 10I c awd upona

If you loaw yq~ oks pleas cos Du= Pugh, te
Pat (202) 694-1650

Lawrence Rt Noble
General Cou

BY: Kim L io m .

Caificazio of CnisonActio
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCON D C 2063

Lewis IL Loss, &sq.
Ross, Dixon & Masbackc L.L.P.
601 PeunsYlvania Avenue, N.W.
North Build ing
Washing, D.C. 20004-26,8

Dea Mir. Losu: RE: MURs 4451 and 4 73

n O ni Setm e '3 996 and on Septem ber 26, 1996, teFdrlEeto o misrnoifedyo cie tth C om missio on hresiential Debates, of conplan 0llgi, vioatonof certain sectio of the Federal Election CAmpaig Act of 1071 a

cOl~ns Femmy2,99k, the Cmmission fotmd, on the basis of the infAxm"Ij in thecomla~~sthat there is no reaon to beieve that any of the respondent Vinlme the ActAccodingly the CazUniMo closed its files in these mtters. A Stateneg ofRosso=explaining the Commission's decision and the Generl'8 Counsel's Repor Wigl Mo..The couafldemigaty jtovisi at 2 U.S.C. § 43 7g(aX 12) no long Apply ad themters we now public. In "addtn "NO the complet fies mum be Phmwd asd pM~creodwithin 30 &Ays, MWs 0ma owAt My time ifolowing metifici Gf~gvot .I y n w ~ i u* m y t wu mi or le% W m e ilt o 10 * O on the p im sdo sor asoomn pilk Whil th fiM ra be placed on the public mcold uuykya w a ditim i h b any m n i~ hni i il e added lo dhe p a ft N OW W

" mW NW 9maf -de 0e Thmm Pmgh, the atmay

Lawrence K~ Noble
Oumn Cmm

BY:IKi4;

Catificatim.of C mAction

March 12. 1998
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20*3

March 12, 1998

Lyn Utrecht, Esq.
Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips & Utrecht
818 Connecticut Avenue,, N.W.
Suite 1 100
Washington. D.C. 20036

Eric Kicinfeld, Esq.
Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, Inc.
P.O. Box 19100
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: N4URs 4451 and 4473

Dear Ms. Uftrcht and Mr. Kleinfeld:

On SeptmbC 26, 1996 and on Januuy 30, 1997, the Federal Elecio m imo
notified C~intonoMwe '96 General Comitee I=. mJamo C. Polf, n V rOf
Complaint" alleging vilto of cewtainctionsof tiFedralElectio Ciny-mAct of 1971,
as amede (lip W "Act")

On Febiiy A4 19 tdo C.w. an to- bo thS m in t
comant9%1, dne 6wu e s no ronom ft b.M v at te m ddin2-1 1o d Act.
Accringl, dh oiuam dead if ONl in emu mdw Ak U mal

exlinndtew dsskkm ad am O=W c-

*do% . lu pldmejh cb

Your additcu uMham Tsm be amde I* t P~s ns
receipL



MIL Uftrcht ad?*r. irJs
Pape 2

If you have any questions, please contact Duane Pugh, the attorney assgned toths
matter at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Km L. Bright-Colenmm
Associate General Counsel

Encou
Certification of Commission Action

0
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 20*3

John W. Zucker, Esq.
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.
77 West 66th Street
New York, New York 10023

MarchP 12, 199,9

RE: MUR 4451Dear Mr. Zucker:

On September 13, 1996, the Federa Election Commnission notified ABC, Inc. of acomplatint alleging violationS of certain sections of the Federal Election CaaapAct of 1971,as amnended (the "Act").

On Februaz 24, 1998, the Commission found, on the basis of th&C fo~ in thecomplaint, that there is no reaso to believe tha any of the r~odn.vo~ h cAccordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matr A SttONt vog do a~i
the ommssin'sdecsionmadtheGenralCounsel's Repout will follow.

Th)e confidentialit provisions at 2 U.S.C. J 437g(&Xl2) no longer apl " mateis now public. In addition, althougb~ the complet fie must be Placed on 1Ws g* maa within30 days, this could occur at gay hum fOwing cerifcation of th omdw ~ ~ Wnwish to submnit MY factWm or lega uteiaja to aperon the VOLl Ifoa possible. While the ftl UW be placed on te p*& ic recmil babe m
tnae Ma~aY Fam~ . i mw be adkWe to t pxtlc me C

at (202) 694-1650. - -,pescottDan ghibaaas

s8m0

Lawrnce htNol
General Cvnmd

B:Kim L. hOb
Am

Cintiflcation of Commisa Aches



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W A S H I N G T O N . D C 2 0 4 6 3M a c 1 9 1 "

John W. Zucker, Esq.
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.
77 West 66th Street
New York, New York 10023

RE: MUR 4451
Dear Mr. Zucker.

Enclosed please find a copy of the Gienermi Counsel's Report in the --I-- cedmatr
As stated to you in a letter from this Office dated March 12, 19981, a Ste of Reasons
providing a basis for the Commission's decision in this matter will also be provided to you.

If you have any questions, pleas contact me at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely,

Attorney

2) General Comwel's, Report



FEDRALELECTION COMMISSION
WSHINC;TONO DC 20463

March 19, 1998

Lyn Utrecht. Esq.
Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips & Utrecht
818 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington, D.C. 20036

Eric Kicinfeld, Esq.
Clinton/Gore'96 General Committee, Inc.
P.O. Box 19100
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MURs 4451land 4473

Dear Ms. Utrecht and Mr. Kicinfeld:

Enclosed please find a copy of the General Counsel's Report in the above-cited matters.o As stated to you in a lette from this Office dated March 12, 1998, a Stamnt of Reasons
providing a basis for the Commission's decision in teematters will als be irovided to you.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely,

As22A1

Enclosure
Greneral Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON DC V'46i

A?4
V March 19, 1998

Lyn Utrecht. Esq.
Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips & Utrecht
8 18 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1100
Washington. D.C. 20036

Eric Kicinfeld, Esq.
Clinton/Gore'96 General Commnittee, Inc.
P.O. Box 19100
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MURs 4451 and 4473

Dear Ms. Utrechit and Mr. Kicinfeld:

Enclosed please find a cop of the CGenaal Counsel's Repoe in the above-cited matters.
As stated to you in a letter from this Office dated March 12, 1998, a --- of Reasus

Cproviding a basis for the Comiso's decision in ths -101, will aim be grovided to you.

If you have any qstoplease cot me at (202) 694-1650.

Sin merely,

j.2.

Enclosue
Gemsl Conned's Reo



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. D C 20ft)

March 19, 1998

Lewis K. Loss, Esq.
Ross, Dixon & Masbeck, L.L.P.
601 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
North Building
Washington, D.C. 20004-2688

RE: MURs 4451land 4473
Dear Mr. Loss:

Enclosed please find a copy of the General Counsel's Repot in the abow-cite matters.)As stated to you in a letter from this Office dated March 12,1998, a Stka--- of Reasons
providing a basis for the Commission's decision in teematters will also be jwovided to you.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerey,

Attorney

Enclosure
General Cmud3Reor



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20ft3

March 19, 1998
Dr. John Hagelin
Dr. Mike Tompkins
Natural Law Party of the United States
51 West Washington Avenue
Fairfield, Iowa 52556

RE: MMR 4451
Dear Dr. Hagelin and Dr. Tompkins:

Enclosed please find a copy of the General Counsel's Repoft inl the abovedWg~ ~trAs stated to you in a letter fluzi this Office dated March 12, 1998, a Sbwem~m of Raw=uproviding a basis for the Commission's decision in this matrwill als be povided to you.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (202) 694-1650.

3Sincerely,

J. Dume Pooh jr.
Attorney

Gaisra ComgluRp~

'01W3 t:r



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

March 19, 1998
Arthur B. Goodkind, Esq.
Koteen & Naftalin, L.L.P.
1 150 Connectict Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

RE: MUR 4451Dear Mr. Goodkind:

Enclosed please find a copy of the General Counsel's Report in the above-cited mtAs state to you in a lette from this Office dtdMarch 12,1998, a Statenenj of Reasonsproviding a basis for the Commission's decision in this matrwill also be provided to you.
If you have ay questions, pleas contact m at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely,

J. Duane Pugh kr.
Attorney

General Counsels Report

1. .'11101100" , 0,



FEDERAL ELECTION
WASHINCTONea D C 204b3

COMMISSION

Mauch 19,.199

William S. Reyner, Jr., Esq.
Mace J. Rosenistein, Esq.
Hogan & Hartson L.L.P.
555 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-1109

Dear Messrs. Reyner andRoesen
RE: MUR 4451

Enclosed please find a copy of the General Counsel's Report in tdo abo-ciasd twer.As stated to you in a Ierfrom this Office dated March 12, 1998. a S ~ of Rmmsproviding a basis for the Comsins decision in this at wil aim be p.wided lo you.
If you have any qusinplease contac me at (202) 694-1650.

Sincerl,

Enkuw
Genmai Camd's Report



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20463

March 19, 1998

Douglas C. Wurth, Esq.
Dole/Kemp '96, Inc.
8 10 First Street, N.E.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20002

RE: MURs 4451 and 4473
Dear Mr. Wwlth:

Enclosed pleas find a copy of the General Counsel's Report in the above-cited mattes.
As stated to you in a letter from this Office dated March 12, 1991, a Statunug of Remon
providing a basis for the Co missons decision in these maam will also be provided to you.

If you have any questions, plese contact me at (202) 694-1650.

1J Duane
Attorney

Enclosur
General Counsel's, Report



'AA~d _.t F[DERAL [LECTION COMMISSION

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)

Commission on Presidential Debates )

Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee, )
Inc., and Joan C. Pollitt, as Treasurer )

) MURs 4451land4473
Dole/Kemp'96, Inc., and)
Robert E. Lighthizer, as Treasurer )

DNC Services Corporation/Democratic)
National Committee and Carol Peusky,)
as Treasurer)

Republican National Committee and )
Alec Poitevint, as Treasurer)

STATEMENT OF REASONS

Chairman Joan Aflke
Vice Chairnm Scott E. Thoma
Commioner Lee Ann LEM
Commissowe DaWm Lot -Me- 1 D_
Commisalewe Job Wamrm AS@ rwwuy

1. INTRODUCTION

On February 24, 1998. the Connisc foundno Pua to ISNlm do
Commission on Presidential Debates M'CD") violfed &c law by qom~m19
presidential debates or by failing to regisW mid repast as a politicl a b .I
Commission also found no reason to belhev do ~iae 9
Inc.. Dole/Kemp '9.and their treauwen ( 1ccaily, &C
law by accepting and failing to re mty c a i w M

4
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closed the file with respect to all of the respondents. The reasons for the Commnission's
findings are set forth in this statement.

11. SELECTION OF PARTICIPANTS FOR CANDIDATE DEBATElS

A. Legal Framework

tide the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended r-FECA").
corporations are prohibited from making contributions Ior expenditures" in connection
with federal elections. 2 U.S.C. § 441 b(a). see also I1I C.F.R. § 114.2(b). 3 The
Commission has promulgated a regulation that defines the term "contribution 91 to include:
-A gift. subscription. loan... advance or deposit of money or anything of value made...
for the purpose of influencing an% election for Federal office." I11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(1).
.See also I1I C.F.R. § 114. 1(a). "Anything of value" is defined to include all in-kind
contributions. I1I C.F.R. § 100.7a) )6ii)4A). The regulatory definition of contribution
also provides: *'ujnless specifically exempted under I1I C.F.R. § 100.7(b). the provision
of an% goods or services wkithout charge ... is a contribution." Id.

Section 100.7(b) of the Commission's regulations specifically exempts
expenditures made for the purpose of staging debates from the definition of contribution.
I11 C.F.R. § 100.7(b)(21 ) This exemption requires that such debates meet the
requirements of I I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13 34 which establishes parameters within which staging
organizations must conduct such debates. The parameters address: (1) the types of
organizations that may stage such debates. (2) the structure of debates, and (3) the criteria
that debate staging organizations may use to select debate participants. With respect to
participant selection criteria. I11 C.F.R. § 110. 13(c) provides, in relevant part:

'FECA definies contribution to Inc lude -any gift. subscnption lowt advance, or deposit edmmW 4
aawthmg of vallue made by any person for the purpose of influencig any election for F.ed es"
2 U.SC §43l(8XAXi)sera1.so2 US-C §44Ib(bX2)

:FECA defines expenditure to include *'an% purchase. payment, distribution, lowt. advance.daposit, r
gift of mone-v or anything of value, made b% an% person for the purpose of influencing any elecuim for
Federal office.- 2 U.S.C. § 43 l(9A)(i. se also 2 U.S.C. § 441b(bX2).

IThe presidential candidates of the major partes who accept public funds cano accept IN a Bigma
from any source. except in limited circumstances that are not raised herein. 26 U.S.C.
§ 9003(bX2). se aso I I C.F.R. § 9012.2(a)

The exemption also requires that such debates meet the ereqians of I I C.F.R. j114.4. wh
permits certai mprofit corporations to stage candiate debes mid oduer conrpreations MjI
organizations to donate funds to organiations thug are staging stack debs. I I C.F.R.f 91 l4A(f~t)"
(3). This section also requires the debates to be staged In accordance with the stanidads in I1I C.F.R.
§1I10.13 -id
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Criteria for candidate selection. For all debates. staging
organization(s) must use pre-established objective criteria to
determine which candidates may participate in a debate. For
general election debates, staging organization(s) shall not use
nomination by a particular political party as the sole objective
criterion to determine whether to include a candidate in a debate.

11I C.F.R. § 1 10. 13. When promulgating this regulation, the Commission explained its
purpose and operation as follows:

Given that the rules permit corporate funding of candidate debates.
it Is appropriate that staging organizations use pre-establisbed
objective criteria to avoid the real or apparent potential for a quid
pro quo, and to ensure the integrity and fairness of the process.
The choice of which objectiv e cnteria to use is largely left to the
discretion of the staging organization. ...

*Staging organizations must be able to show that their objece
criteria were used to pick the participants, and that the criteria were
not designed to result in the selection of certain pre-chosen
participants. The ob~ecti~e criteria may be set to control the
number of candidates participating in a debate if the staging
organization belle%. es there are too many candidates to conduct a
meaningful debate

Under the ne'% rules. nomination by a particular political party,
such as a major part). may not be the sole criterion used to bwa
candidate from participating in a general election debme. &a, in
situations where, for example. candidates must satisfy three of five
objective criteria. nomination b% a major party may be outw ofw
criteia. This is a change from the Explanation and Juaiiai
for the previous rules. which had expressly allowed ssg%
organizations to restrict general electioni debates to me* p
candidates. See Explanation and Justification, 44 FR 7673
(December 27. 1979) In contrast. the new rules do -:allow a
staging organization to bar minor party candidates or i~pmu
candidates from participating simply because they have no bum
nominated by a major parts

60 Fed Reg. 64.260, 64.262 (Dec 14. 19195)



Thus, if an appropriate corporation staged a debate among candidates for federal
office and that debate was staged In accordance with all of the requirements of 1 1 C.F.R.
§ 110. 13, then the costs incurred by the sponsoring corporation would be exempt from
the definition of contribution pursuant to the operation of 11I C.F.R. § 100.7(bX2 ). See
also 11I C.F.R. §§ I 14.1(aX(2)(x) and 114.4(f)(1). Similarly. other corporations legally
could provide funds to the sponsoring corporation to defray expenses incurred in staging
the debate pursuant to the operation of 11I C. F. R. § § 1 14. 1(a)(2)X(x) and I 14.4(f)(3). On
the other hand, if a corporation staged a debate that was not in accordance with I11 C.F.R.
§ 1 10. 13. then staging the debate would not be an activity "specifically permitted" by
11I C.F.R. § 100.7(b). but instead would constitute a contribution to any' participating
candidate under the Commission's regulations. See I11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(l)(iiiXA)
(noting -unless specifically exempted" anything of value provided to the candidate
constitutes a contribution). The participating candidates would be required to report
receipt of the in-kind contribution as both a contribution and an expenditure pursuant to
I1I C.F.R. § 104.13(a)(1) and (2). S ee 2 U.S.C. § 434(b)(2X(C) and (4).

B Commission on Presidential Debates Selection Criteria

('PD was incorporated in the District of Columbia on February 19, 1987, as a
pri% ate. not-for-profit corporation designed to organize, manage. produce, publicize and
support debates for the candidates for President of the United States. Prior to the 1992
campaign. CPD sponsored six debates, five between candidates for President, and one
betveen candidates for Vice Pzesident. In the 1996 campaign. CPD sponsored two
Presidential debates and one V'ice Presidential debate. Only the candidtest of the
Democratic and Republican parties were invited to participate in the 1996 debates. CPD
produced written candidate selection criteria for the 1996 general election debate
participation. Relying on these cntenia and the recommendation of an advisoy
committee consisting of a broad array of independent professionals and experts thet CPD
determined that only the Democratic and Republican candidates had a "realistic come Of
%inning" the 1996 election.

The introduction to the candidate selection criteria explains in puids Pu

In light of the large number of declared candidates in any given
presidential election. [CPDJ has determined that its voter education
goal is best achieved by limiting debate participation to the next
President and his or her principal rival(s).

A Democratic or Republican nominee has been elected to the
Presidency for more than a century. Such historicalpr iu
and sustained voter interest warrants the extension of an invitoati

fri
Z~:7 Jz~.
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to the respective nominees of the two major panties to participate in
(CPD'sJ 19% debates.

In order to further the educational purposes of its debates, [CPDJ
has developed nonpartisan criteria upon which it will base its
decisions regarding selection of nornajor party candidates to
participate in its 1996 debates. The purpose of the criteria is to
identify nonmaior party candidates, if any, who have a realistic
i.e.. more than theoretical) chance of being elected the next

President of the United States and who properly are considered to
be among the principal rivals for the PresidencN*.

The criteria contemplate no quantitative threshold that triggers
automatic inclusion in a [CPD]-sponsored debate. Rather, [CPDJ
will employ a multifaceted analysis of potential electoral success,
including a review of (1) evidence of national organization, (2)
signs of national newsworthiness, and competitiveness, and (3)
indicators of national enthusiasm or concern. to determine whether
a candidate has a sufficient chance of election to warrant inclusion
in one or more of its debates.

Februar% 6. 1998 General Counsels Report r-GC. Report-) at Attachment 4, at 57.

Thus. CPD identified its objective of determining which candidates have a
realistic chance of being elected the next President, and it specified three primary criteria
for determining which **nonmajor . party candidates to invite to participate in its Meate".
CPD further enumerated specific factors under each of the three primay criteria tdo it
%%*uld consider in reaching its conclusion.

For its first criterion. -evidence of national organization," CPD explained tha ts
crteio iecompasses objective considerations pertaining to [Coastitutioumlj *966bih

ieq~raen. . . land) also encompasses more subjective indicators of a umatuad
c~ip with a more than theoretical prospect of electoral success." Ad 1Mwus~

beemiee inchie:

a-. Satisfaction of the eligibility requirements for Article 11,
Section I of the Constitution of the United States.

b. Placement on the ballot in enough states to have a ah cm
chance of obtaining an electoral college majority.



c. Organization in a majornt of congressional distrits. in those
states.

d. Eligibility for matching funds from the Federal Eleiction
Commission or other demonstration of the ability to flund a
national campaign. and endorsement b% federal and state
officeholders.

Id

CPDs second criterion. -signs of national neuwswonhiness and coptiienesS.
focuses -both on the news coverage afforded the candidac- over ti and the opinions of
electoral experts. media and non-media. regarding the neasuonhims and
competitiveness of the candidacy at the time [C PD) makes its inVitation decisiom- Id
F Ive factors are listed as examples of 'signs of national newsuthdine and

-' competitiveness:

a. The professional opinions of the Washington bureau chiefs of
major newspapers. ne%% s magazines, and broadcast nemwks.

b. The opinions of a comparable group of professional cna
managers and pollsters not then employed by the -- di i

) consideration

c. The opinions of representati'e political sciemsts hqxili W,
electoral politics at major universities and esemh Pon%

)d. Column inches on ne%%spaper front pages and cxposm m
network telecasts in comparison with the major po" ~

c. Published viw'%s of pronunent politica - - Mo

Id at 58.

Finally. CPD's third selection criterion states that the f In s Wbe c Wijm
-indicators of national public enthusiasmn. are intended to ases pubic sup j

cadd.which bears directly on the candidates pwcsp Pcts foir eekM m ink*
listed famors include:

a. The findings of significant public opinion polls ~ib
national polling and newsogaiis.
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b. Reported attendance at meetings and rallies across the country
(locations as well as numbers) in comparison with the two major
party candidates.

Id

C. Discussion

After a thorough and careful examination of the factual record, the undersigned
commissioners unanimouslNy concluded the Commission on Presidential Debates used
..pre-established objective criteria" to determine who may participate in the 1996
Presidential and Vi1ce- Presidential debates. I11 C.F.R. § 110. 13.s As a result. CPD did not
make, and the candidate committees did not receive. a corporate contribution.

The CPD was set up and structured so that the individuals who made the ultimate
decision on eligibility for the 1996 debates relied upon the independent, professional
iudgment of a broad array of experts. The CPD used multifaceted selection criteria that
included: H evidence of a national organization. (2) signs of national newsworthiness
and competitiveness. and (3) indicators of national enthusiasm or concern. We studied
these criteria carefully and concluded that theY are objective. Moreover. we could find no
indication or evidence in the factual record to conclude that the criteria "*were designed to
result in the selection of certain pre-chosen participants." Explanation and Jutfcio
of I I C.-F. R. § 110. 13(c). 60 Fed Reg. at 64262.

The CPD debate criteria contain exactly the sort of stucture and objectiv i
) Commission had in mind when it approved the debate regulations in 1995. Tlruug

those regulations. the Commission sought to reduce a debate sponsor's use of inta
personal opinions in selecting candidates. It was essential, in the Coimmisujm's vk.
that this selection proces be neutral. It is consistent with the 1995 -- u Atiuma
debate sponsor to consider whether a candidate might have a rcmuo1mb 1104f
winning through the use of outside professional judgment. Indeed, if A*ytfn of
a broad array of independent professionals and experts is a way of ensuring dw hciss
makers are objective in assessing the **realistic chances" of a candidate.

IAlthough not required to do so under the Commission's regulation. CPD reduced its cindidm uIeenm
criteria to %riting. See Explanation and Justification of I I C.F.R. § I0M13,60 Fed Reg. at 22.
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The pool of experts used by CPD consisted of top level academics and other
professionals experienced in evaluating and assessing political candidates. By basing its
evaluation of candidates upon the judgment of these experts. CPD took an objective
approach in determining candidate viability *e

Significantly. the debate regulations sought to give debate sponsors wide leeway
in deciding what specific criteria to use. During the Commission's promulgation of

10 13. the Commission considered the staff-s recommendation to specif6 eti
os,-tensibl% objecti%-e selection critena in the regulations and to expressl% preclude the use
of {*plolls or other assessments of a candidate's ch'ances of winning the nomination or
election. See Agenda Document '*94-11 at 74 (February 8. 1994) and Explanation and
Justification of I11 C. F.R. §1I 10. 13. 60 Fed Reg. at 64262. The Commission unanimously
reiected this approach. Id. Instead. the Commission decided the selection criteria choice
is. at the discretion of the staging organization and indicated that the use of outside
professional Judgmnent in considering candidate potential is permissible. Accordingly. the
Commission cannt now tell the CPD that its employment of such an approach is
unacceptable and a violation of la%%

The Office of General Counsel, in effect. seemed to want to apply its own debate
reCculation proposal from se%-eral %ears ago in the instant matters. It argued the use of
candidate assessments, such as CPDs 'signs of newsworthiness and competitiveness,"~
are '-problemnatic- for man% of the same reasons it argued in 1994. G.C. Report at 17.
Spec ificall%. the Office of General Counsel contended the CPD criteria contain "tw

ie~el ofsujecivt~first. identify ing the pool of sources involves numu subjective
judgments. and second. once the pool is identified, the subjective judgments of its
members is considered .- id. at 18.- The staff further insisted that there also is "reason to
beiie~e that the other selection criuena appear to be similarly insufficiently defined to
compl' with §l 10.13(c 's objectivity requirement."' Id.

Thut one reference w CPD's matenals states iha the criterion for evidence of nationaloW mii
enco~momre sabjmcta indcaors of a national cunpuag with a more Omu thm Ic P-~sot

etecMuwal ". we G.C Repon aI I I emphasis added) L s not diupositive. luduedw th hmmsub
so apear w be abjtcnw an thew face and not subjective

a SatIsfacbo of the eligibilin requirements of Anick 11, Section I of the Constitution of de
I..nued Stats

b P ace---e-t-on the ballot in enough states to have a mathematical chance of obtain*=a elsaoMi
college mq11ors)

c Ormzu in a mapomt of congressional districts in those states.
d Eagbsv for miacig funds frown the Federal Election Commission or othdeiaiao

the nb~y to fund a national campaign. and endorsements by federal md state ofMfP A RUN L
id. a Anacmm4.atS57

limier the saffs pnp n aedi regulation. a debate sponsor could not look at the lowea poll .mbsf
though the rest ofibe satio could look at this as an indicator of a candidate's popularity. This me& RNO
sese tW us
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The questions raised in the Gieneral Counsels Report are questions whiich can be
raised regarding any candidate assessment criterion. To ask these questions each and
every time a candidate asesmn criterion is used, however. would render the use of that
criterion unworkable. contrari to the direction given by the Commission at the regulatory
stage. Absent specific evidence that a candidate assessment criterion w -fixed' or
arranged in some manner so as to guarantee a preordauned result. %%v are not prepared to
look behind and investigate evern application of a candidate assessment criterion. This
approach is consistent with the Commission's Explanation and Justification which states
'reasonableness is implied" w~hen using objecu~e criteria Explanation and Justification

oftIlI C. F. R. §110.l13(c). 60Fed Reg. at64262. We are satisfied with the affidavits
presented b% the CPD that its *cnteria %here not designed to result in the selection of
certain pre-chosen participants- Id See G.C. Report at Attachment 4. at 121-126
(affidavit of professor Richard E. Neustadx. Attachment 4 at 43-5% (affidavit of Janet H.
Brown). Significantly. we have been presented with no evidence in the factual record
w hich threatens the veracity of these swborn affidavits

The General Counsel's Report contains several other points which must be
addressed. First. the Report's suggestion that CPD misapplied Mr. Perot's qualification
for public funding reflects a misunderstrnding of CPD's reasoning. See G.C. Report at
1 '4-2(. While qualification for public funding is significant. the CPB observed that as a
practical matter Mr Perots hands '%ould be ted since he could not contribute his own
mone\ . Thus. compared to Il'N2. his '-realistic" chances of wining in 1996 vA grciny
reduced

[in 1 992J. we concluded that his prospect of election was walikely
but not unrealistic. With the 1992 results andl the'- Of
the current campaign before us. including Mr. Perot's funding
limited bv his acceptance of adrl susa, v~s o ii
circumstances at the present time. Nor do mny of the academic or
)oumalistic individuals %r have consulted.

G.C. Repot at Attachmnt 4. at 123 (Lenae of Professor Richad E. Nusm) t
added). A limit onthe amount of funds %hchcan bespe ba candidaiafaiwy a
obpective factor which can be legitimazel% used by a sponsoring orgaInization

The General Counsel's Report also asserts the Democratic ad Rqxialicm pw
nominees were issued 'automatic- invitations to the debates as a result of doir poty
nominat onsin violation of § I 1.l SeecFebruar6. 199G.C.Repwt at 214 2. We
find persuasive the specific denials by the CPD on this point The CPD BodIy dwn
based its decision on this factor alone:
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[11n 1996. the CPD Board asked me to act as chairman of the
advisory committee that applied the 11996 candidate selection
criteria. The advisory committee convened on September 16. 1996
for the purpose of applying CPDs nonpartisan candidate selection
criteria to more than 130 candidates rnning for the Presidency and
Vice-Presidency in the 1996 general election campaign. Al1though
the candidate selection criteria do not require it to do so. the
advisory, committee independentiv applied the criteria to the
Democratic and Republican party candidates. After reviewing and
discussing the facts and circumstances of the 11996 general election
campaign. it was the unanimous conclusion of the advisory
committee that, as of September 16. 1996. only President Clinton
and Senator Dole have a realistic chance in 1996 of being elected
President. and only Vice President Gore and Congressman Kemp
have a realistic chance of being elected Vice President.

G.C. Report at Attachment 4. at 124-125 (Affidavit of Professor Richard E.
Neustadt X emphasis added). 'See also id at 53-54 (Affidavit of Janet H. BrownX("After
receipt of the data provided to the 1996 Advisory Committee and its own deliberation and
discussion. the CPD Board unanimouslY accepted the 1996 Advisory Committee 's
recommendation that only President Clinton and Senator Dole be invited to participate in
CPDs 1996 Presidential debate and only Vice President Gore and Congressman Kemp

D be invited to participate in CPD~s 1996 vIce presidential debate. "Xemphasis added).

Additionally. we do not fully- agree wvith the staffs conclusion that "'automatic'
Invitations are in direct violation of 11I C.F.R. § 110. 13(c)." G.C. Report at 21. Section
110. 1 3(c) provides. in pertinent part. that **1 flor general election debates, staging

organization(s) shall not use nomination by a particular political party as the sole
objectiv e criterion to determine whether to include a candidate in a debate." The Owame
".whether to include" was intended to prevent a debate sponsor from xdwa
candidate from a debate solely because the candidate was not a major puy maim Fmw

N exc2ample. a debate sponsor could not use the following as its "4.objective" cai 4'(wJ6

xmao party candidates are eligible to participate in the debate." ThI'm ~ ms
was not to prevent a debate sponsor from issuing debate invitations to majo party
nominees.

The Explanation and Justification of § 110. 13(c) confirms this miss~ o
the regulation: "Under the new rules, nomination by a particular party, madi a a qo
party. may not be the sole criterion used to bar a candidae from participEW in a
general election debate." Explanation and Justification of I1I C.F.R. § Il1.3(X 6OI0

k.at 64262 (emphasis added). Indeed, the entire paragraph explaining po -
reglatory language focuses on the fact that -the new rules do not allow a So$ '

organization to bar minor party candidates or independent candidates from ptcpl
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simply because they have not been nominated by a major party." Id. Conversely, no
mention is made in the Explanation and Justification that the new rules were somehow
intended to prevent the issuance of invitations to major party, nominees. We believe it is
consistent with the purpose of the regulation for the CPD to issue an invitation to the
major party candidates in view of the "historical prominence"' of. and "'sustained voter
interest" in. the Republican and Democratic parties. G.C. Report at Attachment 4. at 57.

Finally, the General Counsel's Report suggests the Clinton/Gore Committee and
the [)ole'Kemp Committee expressed an interest to either include or exclude Mr. Perot
and that, as a result. the two candidate committees somehow tainted the debate selection
process. (iC. Report at 20-2 1. Absent specific evidence of a controlling role in
excluding Mr. Perot. the fact the Committees may have discussed the effect of Mr.
Perot s participation on their campaigns is without legal consequence. There certainly is
no credible evidence to suggest the CPD acted upon the instructions of the two
campaigns to exclude Mr. Perot. To the contrary.. it appears one of the campaigns wanted
to1 include Mr. Perot in the debate. See G.C. Report at Attachment 6. at 7 ("since the start
of the general election. the (ClintonvGore] Committee fully* supported the wishes of Ross
Perot to be included in the CPD-sponsored presidential debates and had hoped that the
CPD mould make a determination to include him.-) (response of Clinton/Gore '%). In
tact. CPD's ultimate decision to exclude Mr. Perot ( and others) only corroborates the
absence of an\ plot to equall\ benefit the Republican and Democratic nominees to the
exclusion of all others.

Ill. STATUS AS A POLITICAL COMITTEE

The FECA defines -political committee" as. in part: "any comnmittee, club,
association. or other group of persons which receives contributions aggregating in exces
of S1 .000 during a calendar year or which makes expenditures aggregating in exces of
S1.00during acalendar year." 2 U.S.C. § 431(4). see also I11 C.F.R. § 100.3. PIidcd
committees are required to register with the Commission, and to report Woxbim
received and expenditures made in accordance with the FECA and the C lm
regulations. See 2 U.S.C. § 433 and I I C.F.R. § 102.1(d) (requiring politia* m km
to register with the Commission). see also 2 U.S.C. § 434 and I I C.F.R. 1 104.1(a)
trequiring political committees to file specified reports with the Commnission). Since CPD
did not make a contribution to or an expenditure on behalf of the Co ite, it wn no
a political committee within the meaning of 2 U.S.C. § 43 1(4). Accordingly, CPD Vas
not required to register and report with the Commission.



IV. CONCLUSION

For all the reasons set forth above, the Commission did not approve the General
Counsel's recommendations with regard to alleged violations of the FECA by the
Commission on Presidential Debates. Clinton/Gore '96 General Committee and the
Dole/Kemp '96 Committee and their treasurers.
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